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APPiECIATION-

Many. educatora have been-involved in thg development of the

Small Schools. curriculum Material's. Of these,f*obert-Groeschell,

now retired .from the office o the State'Superintendentfof Publics

Instruction, deserves special recognition for his insight;leader-
t

ship and support in initiating the Small Schools Curriculum PrO3ect.

. I
In order to proVide assistance to small school districts, a

.

curriculum assessment was conductedby-Mr..Groeschell in'the\spring.

of 1975. The findings of this assessment pointed out the nqed for

the development of cgrriculum_guid4ines to assist small districts.

in identifying learning objectives and in-planning for program

'implementation. These fiidings were used to provide the basis for

originally funding the,Small Schools.CurriculumProject.

I.
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INTRODUCTION,.

The-SMall Schools.materials were developed through:the cooperative
efforts of three levels of educationalorganizations:.. lodal, regional,
and state. Forty primary teachers and ten elementary principals from
small districts in Snohomish and Island Counties (Arlington, Dartington,

.Granite Falls, Lake Stevens, Lakewood., Monroe, Snohom*sh, StanwOod; Sul-
: tan, South-WhidbeY,and4fontoe Christian School), developed and ;sequenced
student learning objectives for grades kindergarten through third.dn"five
curriculum areasreading, language. artsi'mathematids,sCieaceiand social.
studies. Suggebted activitiesi.monitoring procedures anirpOssible
sources.used in teaching the objectives were identified. and each student
learning. objective was correlgteci.tO the State Goals for. Washington Cammoi

Schools and to:broad program goals.
.

On the following pages you will find the,SmallSchoOls Reading Curti
cUlum Materialsfor-grades kindergarten through third. Included are stu--
dent learning objectives, suggested activities, suggested monitoring 212.7
cedures and possible resources: TheSe materials were developed during
1975-76, anclwere piloted during the 1976 -77 school l-yearjn more than twen-
ty small 'districts within the state. Pilot districts included the districts
which originally deVeloped the Materials, as well asylethOw Valley, Chelan,
Entiat, Orondo, Leavenworth,. Peshastin-bryden, Washtudna, WahlUke, RoYal.
City, Wilson Creek, Othello and Quincy. Personnerfrom ESD'a 189 and 471
/assisted with the implementation of the pilot materials by providing re-
gional organization., coordination, technical assistance and secretarial .

services. Data collected from thepilot districts were used to modify the
materials in preparation Potpublication and statewide distribution.

Original funding for the project was made available\through a Title IV, .

,Pait C, grant, awarded to the Lake.Stevens School District. Technical aisia-:
tance in the development of the winning propoSal was provided by.ESD 189
and SPI.. Sinte November,1975 funds for .the projecthave been madeavail-
able through the budget. of the Superintendent of Public'Instruction, Divi-

sion .of CurriculumandInstruction. ESA 189-and'the office, of the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction have worked cooperatively to provide parti-.-
cipAting districts with.curriculum-assistande; organization leadership,
editorial services and the publication of materials. "CurriculuM Specialists
from Washington colieges; Universities, and local school.,districts also
assisted with the development of materials.

. r

ORGANIZATION OF-TIMSMALL'SCHOOLSIIATERIALS

- B bok covers and- objectiveTages for all Small Schools materials have been
'colot-coded for each subject: Reading -- green, Language Arts--yellow, !lathe-

tics--blue, Social Studies--buff, and Science--pink. Following each cO1-

o ective page there are several Pages which identify activities,. re-
sources and monitoring prApedureS which may be used when teaching to the

.1
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objectives. See page' of this book fora. more aetilled eXplanation_of

110
thilkotmat- On=that-objeCtive-page-all objectivesforan area of the .

scope. are 'identified..-Within each curriculum book tbe objectives have
been correlated to thegbalsfor ihe:Washington Common'SchOols and to the
Stall Schools Program Goals lot that subjeCt-,area.

.
../

8 . 4 AO*

Accompanying.the Small Schools surriculuM boOks.are resource-Assessment-
. :booklets for reading, language arts and mathematics, grades7R-3. .Within

4 each assessment 'booklet:test items' areprOvideafor a selected number, of:--
- :,Small-Schools objectives:"' The suggestedtest.items may be used directly by

-... teachers to assess student performanceiorVhey maTserve:as models for other
y.test:items-tO.be 40velopea by the Classroom'teachet. ..

a

Another,booklet containing only the Small Schools objectives is.avail-
able. This'booklet.bantainsObjectivep for readinglanguage arts And
mathematida,'-gtades.K78, and for science and-docial.studies,,erades
Alsb within this'bookIet-arethe.program goals and the scope:for:each curri-'
'Cilium area

.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SLO 'LAW

Tye purpose of.this.book,..and.-all other Small Schools materials is to.
ass$st,teachers with the'improvemedt of curriculum and instrUction.In
.addition, it'is expedted thatmany smaller districts lacking curriculum
personnel will:find this-bookileipful in complying with the SLO Law.'
(This Law requires.districts.to identify student-learning objectives, nd
to evaluate each student's performance related'tothe attainment of the

. objectives.) Contained.Withinthis.book are many moreobjectives than any
district would choose-tb identify as their SLO objectives. order t
provide districts with assistanceAn,identifying objectiveshich.mig
pose their SLO list, seledted objectives ardimarked-with an asterisk .

'These objeCtives have been 'Selected-With the, inderstanding that they rve
-only -as.amodel when using-the Small Schools materialS'in helping district,

. persOOnel meet the requirements-6f the SLO Law. -,-

. . ..

. ": :

. For more information concerning the SLO Law, see the Handbook for 'School
"District Implementation of the Student Learning Objectives-,Law.ayailable7
from the office of the State Superintendent ofPublic Instruction.-'!

1
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One unique feature of-the Small Schdols Curriculum, is the'format or;arrange-
pent of information on the page. The format was developed in order to fiCil-
itete the transportability of the prochfct by allowing districts to personal-,
ize the curriculum materiais:to meet their own educational programs. The

Small Schools Format provides a simple arrangementfor'llsting. objectives-and
.identifying activities, monitoring procedures, and resources used in teaching.

Pap One

.The firat format page lists. the sequence of student.learnink/objectiVesre-
lated- to a specificareaof the curriculum for'eitherreadiag, language arts,
mathematics, science or social studies. For each objective aTgrade.place-.
ment has been recommended_ indicating where each objectiim .shaii9.1d be. taught,

and mastered. The grade recommendation is made with the undegrstanding that
it applies to most students and thax there will-alwaYse some - students who

require either a-longer or'shorter time than recommended to master.the know .
ledges, skills and values indicated by the objectives.

Columns at the-right of the page have been providectso district personnel
can indicate the.grade placement of objecties to coincide with the 'curri-

culum materials available in their schools. District personnel may also
choose to delete an;objec'tive by striking it from the list or add another
objective by writing.if directly on the sequenced object0e page.

'49
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

.SURJECT: Reading

SPKCIfIC AREA: COnteet_end vocabulary

K

_

2 3 4.

c----- . -.

The student knows:
...,

.

. .

.. context clam tell-smith about the meaning of unfamiliar words.
. antonyms are words that have opposite meanings.- 1.e.. hot-cold.

to-bottom. night-day. '. .. . .

. most words have multiple meanings.

. synonyms are word. that have similar meanings i.e.. large-big.
over-above. .

.

. homonyms are words that soinxi the same bug have different meanings
and spellings.' ie:. pear-pair. eight-ate. weight-wait: kborYno.

.

.
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The student io Able to: -
e

. .
v. quickly recognfte.the high frequency words, i.e., the, in. ie.

on. no a, he.. she, go. not. to. you. we and will. ..'

!Tart. .

. read unknown words ac his/her instructional level', by, wing the
contort clues in combination with phonetic clues.

. descritie,meanings of words in the context of sentence. or stories.185
e. reatandiXederstand the meaning ofantonyms appropriate to his/

her imstructionad level.
.

e. reed and Understand the meaning of synonyms appropriate to his/
her instructional level.

.

e. read and understand the meaning of homonyms Ippropri.te to his/
her instructional level.'

.
- _

.

.
.

.

.
-.-

if.. .ty.I;nt yi In.. :

. reading as an aid to increasing vocabulary.

. .

,.

.. r



Olvthe second format page, one.or more objectifies from.the first format
pane are rewritten and suggested' actOities, monitoring procedures and
possible resources usedIn teaching to the objeCtive(S).are
The objectives are correlated to the State doali /for WashingtonCommaq
Scbools and to broad.K=12.program4oils. The suggested grade placeMent
of.the objeCtiVes and the activities is indicated and, whereVer applica
bleithe relatedness of an objective. to other curriculum areas have been
shown. Particular effort. ss been given.tOcorrelatingrhe matdiials
with the areas of Environthenial Education,,Career EducatiOn,. and theeuse
of the newspaper in the classrooM.

Belowis an example of :,completed second format page. Teachers and .

principals in focal districts may. personalize this page by listing their.
own,resoUrces-ana by correlating their district goals:to the student
learning ohjectiVes

t

SMALI; SCHOOLS PROJECT-7. Working Gopy. Suggested Oblective Placement-
. . .-.. %.

- - Student Learning Objektive(a) A. The student knows the consonant' letter-sounds.t. . ...,,,.. _....., . . '... ....'
. W.. The student is able to associate a consonant sound wit otter r;i22e-: -

-.,--

a

41101elated Area(s) . 4

R-1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 3;5:71,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) R-1 :Suggested Monitoring
. Procedures:

Suggested Resources

. Title; Mystery Man
'Group.. Size. small group.
Materials: objects found in the classr-oom2.4 .. ..Erocedure(s): : . .

.. .. ..
-. - .. -'..' is stand in a circla_wirh ';.,heir eyes closed

hinds behind their ba 'Ws: One student goes:
.0,e -outside .of the circle and-puts an object.

';'another student's hand.:. The .student feels the
object,: identifies it and'gives the beginning sound

. (ball, top, pencil, etc.). ':.? '''.
. .

. . . .Title: .. Clapping Game
Group Size: small group, entire.alriss

. Materials: - ' .

Procedure(s): - . .'
.Tescher pronounces .several words which begin with; a
.. certain consonant sourid.:.:The student-s.,clap when .

11,ey hear a word that begins with the,COirect sound:
-,Variationsr_ Instead- Of, clapping, raise hand, stand

-up, show a)card with the letter, say letter oname;
- use puppets and have them; respond. : .,, ..

. Students name the letter..the'word begins with.
."

Title:. .Feed Freddy
Group Size: individual,. small -group..

Materials' tagboard,'box, sack
Procidure(s):

. Make' a chart or decorate a box to resemble. Freddy
Frog (or some other animal). Magazine pictures or
small objects tie,' be "fed" to Freddy by placing, in

(slo i
t o; pocket). On certain days, Freddywi,il eat only th s that begin wj,th a certain letter

sound:

The teacher iiIeff:eabh student
_small cards with-letters print-
ed on them. One card for each
letter -sound to be tested.. The
teacher says a different word
fOr, each student and the stu-
dent. shows the appropriate
letter card. The teacher
shorild have a checklist and
'check off the letter-sound,
each student knows.

The teacher pronounces two
words for the student- and asks
which .word starts with a,par-
titular letter-soinui Example:
Whig word begins with the
sound of "d"?

does - man

Lippincott; Basic Reading
-Book A, :SuPplementary
Lesson '"- .

.Claire -
Belleyue S'c'hool District

.:. "`E°. . A

Activities':.for Learning
Letters EisSounds . ,

Curriculum Bulletin -
Edmonds School District

.

Any teacher's guide
Listen & Do Consonants
cassettes & dittos

District .Resources



:DEPTNITI -OF FORMAT TERms-'0;

Small Schog3s Curriculum Project

Sub ect indicates a broad course of study. The subjecl.Classifies the
.learning into one:of the general areas of.the curriculum, i.e., reading..'
mathematics, vial .studies. ' .,

, - . -. : . --.,

: 1

. SPecific Area- dicates a particular learning category.contained Within
the' subject. Within the ;subject of reading there exist several specific
areas, i.e., comprehension, study skills, Wcrd-attack skills. 16.

. ,
. .

.

State Goal indicates aTh. road'terstkpoliciiietatement relating.tothe edUcation
of all studehts within the State af/WaShingtOn. Ii1972, the State BOard of
Education adopted 10 State 'Goals f9r the Washington Common Schools.

.

. _

district Goal generally reflects/the expectations of, the community regarding
...

.'the kinds of learning that'should result from sChool experience. These

mainly..goals. are employed.mainly to inform the-citizenry of the broad aims of the
,school.- When district goals are correlated to student learning objectives,
coMmu(ity members are able to see haw-their expectations for schools are

transl ed daily into the teaching/learning-process of checlassroom.,

..Program Goals areR-12 goals which do.not Specify grade placement. -These
.::g4als provide the basis :for generating subgoals or objectives forcourses

or:Units of study within a subject area irugram'goals are used as a basis

fOr defining the outcomes of area of instruction. such as mathe-
, .

...

.maticsJaUguage-arts or social studies.

Studentarning Objective

Three major types of learning objectives which have been identified are

knowledge, prvess and value objectives. ...

-Rndidedges. Student Learnt:1g Objectives identify, something=that-

is to be known and begins with the w9rds, "The-student
'Knowledge objectives-specify. the knOledge a student is expected

. to learn. ThOe objecti4es include categories of learning such
_as specific facts, principa1s and laws,. simple generalizations,-
.similarities and differences,-etc.

An'xamPle of a Knowledge Student Learning Objecuive is: "The

istudentknoWls guide,words in a dictionary indicate the first
and ':tist words on the page."

'Process Student Learning:Objectivesldentify something thestudent
is.able.t6Ao, and begins with the.Words, "The student is able

. .

TheSeoblectives are'assoCiated with, the think-
.

,wing processes of communication,, inquiry, Problem solving,,produc-
tiam, service and-human relationships.

4

c
t

An'example of 'e Process. Student Learning.61;jective is: "the,

student is able to associate a- consonant sound with the letter -
, .

name."



.Definition of Format Terms
continued

C. r.

Value Student Learning Objectives identify only ti3e type .of
values whiChqoster4the context of the discipline.. These

T 6134 ectives are thought to be most 'unif.ormly. and consistentl
'approved by soctety ad supporting the major aims .of the disci

Ad esainpfe. of- s V81,1* Student Learixir3 Oki ectIve is: "..The
student ;Values reading as a.,Worthwhile.leidttre time activity."

Suggested. Learning.Activities describe the behavio of" both.:Itlie teachet.
.

. and' stUdents. The instructional. strategied employ :.'Sy, tha teacher, . as
well as tile activiti undertaken by the- studentS; re. included vin this "
section. Each _activity includes materials, grotup siz? and procedures.

. . .

Suggested Monitoring Procedures indicate informal limethOds for determinits
the progress a student is making towards'the attainment nf'the objective.

* These methods include techniques such as teacher observation, student ,

interest and attitude .surveys and recorpng results of classroom instruc-:-
tion. --\ 7

Possible Learning-Resourdes Indicate materials, .teacher-ma or c er-
Aci.a.1.4.30 . produced, which -ate needed by both the teacher. and students. in ..-

Order. to accomplish the -learning activi4ese -- .--

N

O



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT

I

GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COMMON soloor.s.

1. As a result of the process of education, all iitudents .

shciAld have the basic.skills and knowledge necessary
to seek information , .

to present /aeas,'to listen.to"
-

and interact with others, andto.use judgment and
. imagination in.peiteiving and resolViAg -probleMs.

2. As a result of the-process.of'edueation, all students
should understand the elements of their physical andtheir
emotional well-being. '

3. As a result of the process of education, all students ;

should know the basic principles of the American demo-
cratic heritage.

411

4. As a. result of the process of education, all students
should appreciate the wonders.of the natural world,
human achievements 5.nd failures, drtams and capabilities.

5. As a result of the process'of education, 411 students,
should clarify their basic valueq and develop,a.commit-
meat to act upon-these values within the framework of
their rights and responsibilities as participants in N
the democratic process.

6. As a result of the rocess of educifttion, all students
should interact h people of diffeFent cultures, races,
jgnerations, and life styles with significant rappOrt.

,

1. As a result of the process of education, all students
should participate-in- social, political, e4onomic, and
familyftctivities with the confidence that their actions
make a d9ference.

8. As a result of the process of education; ,all students
should be prepared for their next career steps.

. As-a resuIt-bY the process of-education, all students
thoUld-use-leiture-time7inTpositive-and satitfying-ways.

10. As a result of the procest of edUcation, all students
thould be committed to life -long learning and personal
growth.

.xii



...SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

4

READING PROGRAM GOALS

(IC-12)

,The student desites%to read and thrbugh:selfTinitiaiive
,

. out .

seekst -reading for' pleasute.and ktiowledgeg.

. . 7

.Theetudeat.deVelops.afunctiOnal.eading level:to sagisfy
peksoni4,- 'education-a, 'environmental and 'vocational
heeda.aad7iatereats.:

4,0 '

The student possesses word recognition skiidIs.(visual discrim
inatibn, auditory discrimination, phonetic, nalysis and. .

'.structural analysis) necessary to, read.

.

.

4. A. The student's vocabulary is,expaaded thrOtigh involvement
in reading. :

.
.

A. The student possesses anappreciation for the poWer of
,WOrds and proficiendy in the .use of words.-:

.,

t.,
.

.

,, J ,

,

. The student possesses listening skills necessary far develop-
-

,

meat in reading. -

-6. The student- possesses comprehension skills1ecessary to under=
stand,, interpret,evaluate and res and to -printed materials
when reading both orally Bile

-r."

7. The'etuaentpossesses study skills necessary to satisfy.
personal, socialidUcational, environmental and voCatiOnal.,
needs and interests.

e
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

> i

. READING'

SCOPE (K-58)

I. WORD RECOGNITION SKILLS'
A. Visual Discrimination -- .K.---2 1
B. Auditory)Discrimination -- K-1. 27 .

'C. PhonepC.Analyais .

41-r'
. Consonants 7- K-3 Emphasis --, 4-8 Maintenance

18-. Vowels---- 1-3-Emphasis -- 4r8 MainteMance
D.- Structural Analysis I 113 4,

. RhymingEndings:or:"PhppOgrams:=, 1,3 115
Syllables -7 173 Emphasis- ,-- 4-8 Maittenance .... ::4.,%, / 121!'

., Compound WordS ---.1-3 Emphasis ---,'478 Maintenance 133

. Root Words' -- 1 -3 Emphasis 4,8-Maintenance ' 143
Inflected Endings -- 1-3 EMphasis -- 4-8 Maintenance '143
Prefixes' -- 2-3.1Mphasis)--. 4-8 Maintenance ' 151.

, ;Suffixes., 2-3 bmphasis,-.4,8Mailitenance .-
P 147

Cbniractioner7-- 1 -3 Empfiasia'-- 4 -8 Maintenance. :163

,

toCAB
_

,

CO Cana' V6CabulArY '173
B, General ...... ":: . ... . .... 4;

.

C. ,Root Words,.. Prefixes,. Suffixes 478
.

III. COMPREHENSION
- l'.',/-'`A". lhincation 1-8 207

B. Llteral- K-8 ..22.3._ -
C. Interpietive -- K-8 239
D. "EValuation --,X,8

. 267
Z. Appreciation. -7 K -8 . '277-

IV. ORAL READING; SILENT READING -- 1?..8
r 285

V. STUDY SKILLS
A. .Following Directions -- K-3,_ maintained throughout., ...... 299
B. AlphabatiiiUg and Dictionary Skills.-- K-8, 313
C. Parts of a Book---,- K-8 335
D'. Parts-of aNewspaper -- K-3- / 353

*(Including.productioU and distribution of. a newspaper.)
E. _Library-- K-3 .. 383

- F. LoOating-Reference/Library ---7...478
G. 'Locating-Reference/Encyclopedia ----, 4-8

H: -Orgapizing-Outlining, Note Taking, Report Writing--7 4-8
I. Retitelnzrzs.4-8

k

VI. .READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS -- 4-8.

The.previous numbered page In
the original document.was blank.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

. l .SPECIFIC AREA:. Word Recognition Skills: Visual Di-scriiination
Ki 2 3 4

4 ,

s. ..--
The student knows: .

. 4.
, . the relative spec al positions, i.e., left, ight, top, bottom,front, bac over', under, oii, oug:down, be 9en - .corret -d ectionality whentreading and writtng;,, left to right,- top ta b ttom.

relative sizes, i.e , large-'sm'all; big-little,,tall-short.
-.' picture cliies are nportanto understanding the written text.

.. .

1.....t .

ter . -. I,

.
. . .

\ - ,.
\.

s.II.

. -
.

.

, 3-

7
9

25

v." ',

\
....

r,
9

i1
11-

15-

15-

19-
25

,

.

K-1

K-1
K-1
K-2.

-K-1

K-1.
.. ..
. .

k-:1
k-1

K-1
K-1

K-1

K-1

k--1
K-2

.

ir-Z ' .
"( 4,

..

,

'

.

a

:'3 ,

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

...The4stddent is able to
.

.
identify relative spacial positipns, i.e...x-2.eft; rigitt., 03P,,.
Oticim-- front,. batk, over, .under, , on,. hp, down, between. . . -

..-.+roQat'e-"the:.-.PersitiOns-..lei,'-iight; t6i, bottom on pap$*r
. Cbtank,'Sheet- and.-prinied "page) -.. --". t : `"- l -\' -'.. progress from left to right and from top to bottom whefr r.eadillg-or writing. ' 4. -. -\. distinguish object according to their size

c
c. identify colors: red, yellow, blue, green, orang black, brown,.

_- purple. -.=,
.

. matth color words with appropriate colors.

. use visual memory to retain and predict a uisu. att-, n of
Now.

.

-.-.

letters, shapes, numbers.
;:. distinguish. likenesses and.differences in pi ures, ers and

Kor d s . -
.

, .

:. recognize and name the capital _and lower- case letters of,' tiles,
alPhabet.- .

, . . a
. 'ise picture clues to understand a story.

0. ..
.-:.

1

'. .
.. .

I
Me st-tidtmtt va1u.129:

_ m .

, -st -

.

I .

^. ' 4
. .

, i

, .

:.

. . i -
.

.

. . .-4,-

.

.



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSIJ EDUCATION

. SCIENCE

MUSIC

LANGUAGE ARTS

HEALTH'

SOCIAL STUDIES

MATH

READING .

4

A

! 4.

.c,
.

0

o

ENVIRONEDITALEDUCATION



SOALL SCR0011/603ECT

spacial-positions; i.e., left, right, top, bottom, front, back, over, under, on, up, down,between."student right, to bottom on' paper (blank shed and
Program Goal:

Student Waning Objective(s),A. The ,student knows the relative spacial
.positions, i.e., left, right, State Goal

St 09 r.; a k over under on down. B. The student is able to identif relative District Goal

Suggested Oojective Placement K-1

printed page).

Related Area(s)r......_ 'Physical Education, Mathematics

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 1 K-1 k.
106...wromor

.11.1Mi

Suggested.Monitoring
Pbssibli Resources

Procedures

Title:

GrasHize: entire class, small group.
Materials: objects, students lined. up,

pictures.

Procedtre(s):

. Count or name:students, objects
or pictures,

etc., always oing froM fefAo right.

)

Title: Mouie Game.

Eros Size: entire 'class, small group
Materials: game boards or dittos, buttons

or markers

Procedure(s):

Live the students buttons or same other markers.

:reacher bounces a ball (or claps hands) 2 or 3'
times. Students move their Markers or buttons

'that many spaces on '

,

the game. Students

must always mOve.

from left to right.

Mouse to cheese,

car to #rage,etc.

'The teacher haS'a checklist

with students" names on it

and ,informally moves about

testing eachstudentlt under

standing of .positions by

asking student to place

objects inTelatfie positions,

i.e.,' put the pencil on.top

Of the book.,

Design a test sheet and have

students follow direction's'

given orally by'the teacher

as they mark the 'sheet,

\.
.

1; ,Mark at X on the left of

..the page.
. ,

2. Draws circle oR4r the

table.' - %.?

3. draw a square under the

table..

Teacher's lual District

Adopted Material

lealliaActivities for React4, ,

Herr, 1972

p

Bo.ehm Test of Basic Concepts) The

PSychologicalCorporation, 304.

East 45th'. th; NewIork, N.Y. 10017.

. .

Film: "In, PUtI.Up, Down,Under,

Over, Upside Down"; Audiolisuak

Services, University,, Park, a..

Films: 8Mm SOund Loop: "Read the

. Pictures No. 1 - Left -Right ..

Scanning, "Readtlie Pittures OO. 2',
. L4t7Itio Scanning", The Learning

Corporation:4f America

Cstiict Resources



Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) K-1

I

Title: Flat Salute
,

ao2 Size: entireclass

Materials:, flag

Procedure(s):

. Saying the flag salute will develop awareness of

left. and right (right hand on left side of body):

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual,- District

Adopted Material ,

. Come Along for a 'Walk

Loa. Size: .entire class,

'Materials! work 'sheet

Procedure (sue. , . .

. Have students follow thtdirecgonikby folloWini

where' to go on the worksheet with a finger. Or.4

,

GO over the river

Sit under the,tree

Go' in the house

Sit (lithe grass

'efE.-.
. '

,Title: Playground

entire: class.

'aterials: equipient.. -
PrOcedure(s): :

Y.

Practice use of directions and positions throUgh

physical activities in, the hassroon or onlhe

playground or in physical education. "Stand

be_ hind the swing," "Climb 122. the slide,"

"Crawl over.the

'.



SOIL 'SOB

L

N.

Suggeited Objectivi,Placement

Studentlearning Oblective(s) .A.'$.1he'sudent knOWs'ihe relative spacial positions f...e,; left, State Goalright top bottom, front, back, over, under,'on, up, down. B. .T.Jae student ivablelo identify

tank sheet and rinted.'a e -(',
'

, , ,.., ,

.

relative .s. acial positions, i,e,..., left, rights._._2p2Lx,at_ta..frbn.bad ,over, -udder or'1 u down,. District Goalbetween. ,'C. The student is able to locate. the positiOns' eft, right,. top, bottom on ,paper,.

2,3

:Suggetted.Aotivitiet.:Irade(s), ,

, 41b...f

Suggested MonftOring

PrOcebres..

TiTi 1: Prepositional Phrases
GEsSize: eat* class, or. small.grup

Materials:.,`#11b.oard,*chalk,:ditto:pate-.4,

Procedure.(s):, : .

..-,,..Divide.the.chalkboard into squares..:,In each.

square, writi.threeprepositiOnal'phzasee..,

Draw 'a opicture ;ea. 'square which correctly.

lllustratesone,ofthe preposidonal::phrpAeA;.:.

Wr"fttet-there.

Eitiges: /''

in by,aWagon

On 'Tk_treq,' in,a Ems7
. ,

,over a wagonunder a tree

on a houie

over a use

under a house,

in a bowl.

;'fin a bowi

r'b!il a bowl

in a dish
1.

on a dish'

over a tree

$.

on a tree

. .

under a tree
4

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District.

Adopted Material

Baii.C'Concepts for Learning, Wise

Owl Publications, Los Amgeles; CA.

9002$

Film: "in ut, Up, Down, Under,

Over, Upside Down, Amdio-ViSUal

Services, University. Park, Pa.

Films: 8 mm Sound Loop: "Read the

Pictures No. 1 and No. 2 - Left-

Right Scanning", The Learning

Corporation of America

District Resources



a..

Suggested' Atiivit Grade(s) K1.1 Ouggested Monitor*

Prk-de ures
Possible Resources

under a chair
. .

on a :chair;

over an arm

by an arm

-by a chair, on an` arm

. Have the students choose underline phrase to
explain the, picture:

. Variationi:

. Have the students:draw their:own items and
a phrase explaining. the relationship. of the 'two
positionN .

Have the students draw an object in a specific
poeitliniie;.directed: "Deaw an apple under the.

.

Extensions: 70.

. 'Pictures can cpntaimoveable objects, i.e., apple,:
.cloud, dog, fish, etc. Students then paste .or. clip..
objects In appropriate positlIns as teacher calls
out prepositional phrases orally. .

p
eadhees Manual - District
Adopted Materiel'

t

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student. Learning Objective(s)

_-. - -- suggested Objective Placement K-1

The student knows correct directional y when reading and writing:,
.State Goal

left to right top tobottom. B. The student is able to progress itbm le t to right and from top to DiStrict Goal

Irbgramloil

bottom when reading or writing.'

Related Area(s) Matlipmatik-Wmptry

Suggested Ac vities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

r.

Title: Write Right

Ojos Size: small or large group

Materials: squared paper, pencils or crayons-
.

Procedure(s):

ro

. Teacher diretts children to. plIce pencil at a dot'

located on upper left-hand corner of the paper.
s,

.The student follows oral directions given by the

teacher and draws lines accordingly.

Example: "MoVe two squares to the right; move

one square,down; move one square to thd

Always, begin on top, left, and follow correct

writing.order.

Title: Left .to Rig Movement

Group:Size: large group

Materials: overhead projector (chalkbmrd),

large paper, crayons

Procedure(s):

Teacher demonstrates movement in the air (back to

children). Students imitate movement.

. Teacher demonstrates'on olkhead (or chalkbbard)

left to: right movement makik a variety of lines,

Students copy line movement on paper.

.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted. Material

Films - Sound Loop: "Read

the Pictures No. 1 and No. 2,

Left-Right Scanitig", The Learning

Corporation of America

District Resourdes



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) 44 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources, r

2.e: Reading Direction

.Group Size: individu4 small group

Materials: reading books, markers

Proc.edure(s):..

. Teacher' directs:students o plaCe parker under.

the"first line;then asks, "What is the fourth

word in. line one ?"

Continile. reading word from the page, practicing

left' to right, top to ttotiprogression. (Use

of a iarker recommended -at this stage of develop-

Pent.)

.

District Resources

U



Suggested Objective Placement(

.Studint Learning Objective(s)',A., The student knows relative sizes, i.e.., large-stallibig-little,
State GOal

.talli,short. B. The `student is ablnto,distinguish objects accordinl:;o.
their'size.

Related Area(s) Math - MeasUrement Science

District Goal

Program

Suggested Activitiesi.,Grade(s) K

Title:

LoilSize: entire class . (

`Materials: objects in room (chairs, desks,

etc.)

.Proeedire(s):,.,

. Line up.students' objects 1.6.the rooms (chairs,

pencils, etc.)r according to, size. Have the class

discusflizes.
. .

Title.

4 Site: :.entire-
Materials: chalkboard, paper, pencil

.

'

'Procedure(s): ! :
,,

Group' discussion of largest thing rknowi smallest

'thinge r know. ,Put\list.on board or cbart and

illustrate. Draw picture of faMilp or other per-

tan or animals, lining them up accOrding to size.

Title:

2.122. Size: small

Material

group.,

s: property blocks of varYinglizes.,

Procedure(s):

. Give'etich'stuaint several property bloCks.of

viriobs sizes. 'Ask, them to select the smallest,

the largest, etc. Hive theiarrange the blocks

in order from smallest to largest.'

lb%

Sugge;ted Monitoring

.Pfocedures

Teacher sets up ,a 'display con-

taining several objects of

various sizes. Students are,"

takenieividually and skedcto

arrang1according to size. The

teacher keiiiirecord offthoge

who are able to complete the s

task.

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District 4

Atopted material

Property BM* - Judy Company

(Tetlithington School Supply

catalog)

Film:, "Big is Iots of Things",

Allan King iSsociates

,

Duplicating Master: "Let's Match

Lines and Shapes", The v
Instructor Corporation

District Resources



Suggested 'Activities: Grade(s)' _suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title:

ggsSize: small, group.

Materials:. pictures of Objects (bush, an_k

apple tree, an evergreen tree,

a trike,' a.bike, a motorcycle,

'a,watcht.aclock,,a grandfather

clock).

Procedure(s):

RaVe the stUdettoliciv thepictures according to

'size on the chalk tray. .
. Estimation - gives practiCes:in visually estimating

the'sizaof a specific geometric shape.

Each student needs a game board (no two are, the same)

and at envelope of.size shapes identical to those-

on game cards, . Student in charge draws, shape out-of..

envelope. .0ther students look to see ifIhey have.

that size shape on their game card. .If they have a

match, they get three beans for correct response.

If'incorrecti'they forfeit two beans., First to

cover board wins.

10

ii'
.1

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources

V



SMALL SttOOLS PROJICT
Suggested -Ob jective -Placement K-1

A. The student is able to identify colors,: red, yellow, blue, green, State GoalStudent, Learning Obiective(s)

,ts*

orange, blick, brown, purple. B. The student iS ailecto match color words app0Priate Districtloal

colors.
. Program Goal

'Related Area(o3) Art, Environmental Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s), 1 .Suggested Monito4ng

Procedures lo
Possible Resources'

Pr

Title: , Color Cark

Gr. ro
Size: entire class, small group

Each student is given a color, card. he teacher
holds, up a color and asks, "14 is wearing a shirt
or dre0 this colr?" "Can you find 'oder things
in the room that afe this color?" ;"What is thefnittae
of this color?":tHold.op your card if it is thii,
c6loc." .

. Each student has a ccolor card. One student holds
up a card and says, MI am thinking'of something
that'is this color." ,Student who guesses correctly,

. becomes. qt."

ocedure

Materials: color,cards

Title:, Color and Shape Game

Group Size:, small group, pair
Materials: game board, markers, cards which

indicate shape and color ,

Procedure(s) .

. Each 'player has a game board and nine, blocks or
other markers'.

(layers take' turns drawinecarh -
which indicate a shape and a, color. Example:
If player: with game.card one draws a blue triangle,
he/she may place a marker on 'the appropriate space.
Winier is firsti one to complete a row across (or,
down, or etitirl';,,,card).

1. n
../ 6

,X
I

a
hkg

OtWE
4141.4111

*(ludividual).'A.duplicate set
of colored circles. is itade.,
One setc.is*placed' on

the, other ,set is .given to the
Student. 'The' student is asked
to Pl4te.ti*circles he /she' is
holding onto the circles on
the .table -which are the same.
Aiatildents dO this..they'are
tome the colors... The

tea4er keeps a record of ;the
colors students can match and
the ones yet to'be learned.

Students are giveia sheet
folded inid.seciiotiO.: The

students one asked, to color
red in the first sqUare, blue
in the second square, etC.,

Wall chart or game 'or

individual cards. Student is
to connect colored squares to
colored words with lengtrpf--.,_-_-,
shoelace. A hole is puliklik-
by the colored name.
Eiample:

TeaOir's Manual - District
Adopted Material

The Great Blueness Hailstones sad

Halibut Bones, Mary O'Neil,

Doubleday' Publishers, 1961

Little Blue and Little Yellow,
Leon Leonni, Ivan Obdensky

Publishers, 1959, New York

Brown Bee, Brown Bear, Martin

Red Umbrella Robeit Bright,
William Morrow and Company'

Filmstrip: "Readiness - A Series",
RMI Film Productions

41',

District Resources



IuggestedAciivities:,, Grade(s). -1

Possible Resources

Title: 'Recognition. of: Color Names=..ft
:Groat Size: small group

',Materials: game board, word cards

"(with color word), markers

Procedure(s):\

. Markers' are placed on Start.

Players draw a bard on.ihich a color word is

printed from the pile. The player advances,to

the next balloon of that color.

. If other player doubts the match, colored deck card
is used.

BLUE

CPR
Title:. Color Patterns

Group Size: small or large group

Materials: colored beads or, blocks

Prodedure(s):

.' String beads or arrange blocks; acprding to color'

pattern or according to oral dIreitions

Title: 'Color Classification

Grp Size: large or'small group

Materials: shoe boxes, pictures or

small objects

Procedure(s):

Print color name on each shoe box.

Student sorts objects or pictures into shoe' boxes

by color.

v



igggested.Ohjective Placement K71

A. The. student is able to identify ,colors.: red,, yellow, blUe, green'Studentlearniniijettiveis)
State Goal'

orange, black, brown,. purple. B. The, student able to, match color' words with appropriate colors.
District*Goal

Related Area(s) Environmential Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Program Goal

Possible Resources
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Title: . Stringing Beads.

'Group Sizec small group

.Materials: 'activity card with visual directions

for Stringing beads,'beids, string

gun .blue red orange

.Procedure(S):

Each student receives an activity, card, illustrating

patternof colOred beads. '

. Students Ook at, the card and duplicate the pattern

.19hile stringing beads.
.

W Title:

GER Size:'

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Each small group of students receive a L2" x la"

piece of colored construction paper.

.Finding Colors

Small group

colored paper,, old'magaZines,'glue,,

.scissors

),

2,3

Teacher's Manual - District

AdoptedfMaterial

District Resources

The students look through magazines for41:ctUres

which, areethe same color as, the construct On papere

They paste the pictures on the paper.

-13-



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

a

-14-

.04

District Resources

1



PROJECT

Sdggested Objectiie Placement;

ent Learning Objective (s) A. the student is sae to, use vituaitemoni to ,retain and p dict a .

State Goal

visual of letters' shapes and numbers.. The'student'is able. to distii uiehlik essis and 13,1strict Goal

differences in pictures,,letters and swords.

,

Related Area(s), : Enyironmental Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring;

Procedures

23

Possible Resources:

Title:,

9/kite: .sma group, pairj'indiiiduai

)tSrials: work sheet, ,cut-out letters

. pasted on cards

procedure(sli

Game board. on work sheet. Three letters are cut

for each letter used,' One letter is pasted on A

chart, the other two are'imsted on individual :cards...

StudentS match: them

7

Titles

GlaSize: small grOupOlair individual

Materials
Procedure(s)'::

. Studenteclose eyes and,try to picture in. their

minds what teacher' says, !Example: "A red ball,"

"Could you see a red, ball? How big was'it? What

was it; de of?". etc.

.

Al

, .

Teacher: takes student to black-

board, shows the student a

:card cOntaininra sequence of

shapes; letteteor numbers and

allows studentsto look at the

cant fox.15 sbconds.1 The : card

As'then,taken away and the

student is ,,esked .reprOduCk,

the sec,Uence.

,

Simple More difficult

1757 1 abcde ,/ \\

Using a iiMilar procedure, the

teacher OW the student a

card on which letters, pictures

or words are printed and the

student "points to the ones

.which are alike.

Iltdkl,mbby/

/ . this tt s that this I

Teacher's Manual - District, ,.

Adopted Material

Color-Sound Filmstrips:.

"Sights, and Sounds at School"

''Sights and Sounds at the.

,Supermarket"

lightS and7Sounds at the

iirthday Party"

"Sights and .Sounds at; the

S re"

Mc aw-Hill Films

Filmstrip: "Primary Concepts - A

Series", Eye Gate Huse, Inc.

, District ResourCeS



Suggested Activities; Grade(s) K-1

em.smamOrm

Suggestedlonitoring,

Procedures

Title:

gal Size: individual

Materials: chart with pockets, which have

designs pasted on pockets, 2x4,

cards with same design as a

. ; pocket, pasted on it.

procedUre(6):
.

Matching 'on folders, On chart with pockets, cloth. or

wallpaper on wrappi4g paper with designi on'pockets.

Similar piecei.are pasted on:upper.balf of 2x4 card.

Student places: card in correct pocket, that has the.

same.desigas on the 2x4 .card. The card with a

polka dot design would, go into the' pocket which has

the polka dot design on

0

t.

-16-

Possible Resources

L-r

Teacher's Manual - pistrict

Adopted Material

.1

District Resources'



Bra scans PROJECT
Suggested ObjeCtive Placement 1(4

I

Student.Learning Objective(s) 1...._________,_____ap.Thestudentisahleto-asevisualmetotoretainand'redict' State Goal

ettern Of letters sha es and. numbers. t stu ent is able to distin uish likenesses; District Goal

r, differences in ,pictures lette T' and words
Program Goal

Related keels) EnvironmentalEducation

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

. Fionedures

Title:

Groff Size:. entire class, small group, pair,

individual

Materials: table; small 'objects

Procekrectili

WSAT IS MISSING? (Sjnall or large group) Several

small Dbjecti are'Tlaced on table. Students have

"time to see, thei: One object is removed and.

Students (or one' student) tries to determine what

is missing.

Title: 'Pattern Slide Rule

Group Size_
.

:. Individual'

Materials: shapes and/or letters pasted. on

strips of tagboard, piece of

plain tagboard

hcedare(s): e

Pattern Slide Rule- Use shapes andletters. Put

color.and shape patterns on tagboard strips.

4

. Show pattern to student. Rave student look at

pattern, shat e7es,'Orally.repeat pattern.

att
4

( 1'

i

A 8 CC i

,

A. EI c c
..........

. Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Filmstrips: "Primary .Reading

prograM - A' Series", 80 film-

strips of 50 frames each;

Educational.Projections, Inc.

District Resourbes



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

i Fold another piece' of tagboard to cover pattern

strip, slowly reveal patterzly sliding cover.

i6600.o Lopo 000
1

have student predict utit iieit object Will be

after seeing first pattern.

. Remove ptttern. Have student. draw pattern on .paper
strips.

Title: Letter Bingo

Group Size: entire:class; small group

Materials: cards iith different letters of

alphabet on'the markers, set of

. letters for teacher ,to draw from.

Procedure (s),:

LETTER BINGO - Each student has an individual card

with different alphabet letters. The teacherdraws

a letter from singlellphabet letters, holds it up,

says name of letter.,,Thestudent may cover that
.

letter on his/her card. The winner is the student

who first covers 3 (4) in a row.: Keep cede and

cover-marks in individual manila envelopes for

convenience. f

,

4

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources ,



SMALL SCHOOOPETECT

( , , Suggested Objective Placement
K-1

Student

Leaming',013,1ective(s)dentisanTheatudnamethecaitalandState Goal

lower case letteis of t e alphabet.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) x_i

District Goal

Progra"Goal

Language Arts

Title: Alphabet lingo

EN Size: entire class

Materials: alphabet playing cards, set of

letters for teacher, markit:
Procedure(s):

Teacher chooses a lettet and says the' name of that
letter. Students place a marker over that letter

on their cards, First person to have filled a row
up and down or, across wins.

Title: Alphabet Twistet

aciaSize:. small grout
Materials: set of letters, large game board,

for floor which has letters,writ-,

ten on circles

procedure(s):

,Itudents.driiAettets from the set. The students

place a. part of the# bOdy
on that letter od the

twister board, The, students keep' that part of the
body on the letter while. drawing more, etters. The
last person to fall1Wayjiwtheir letters wins,

,Suggested Monitoring

Procedures Possible Resources

Teacher has individaal stUf.

dent to name,the capital, and

ldier case letters as teacher,.

shows cards, with the letters

printed on them.

Students are giveS workiheet ,

which, is divided into blocki

Each.block.contains several,

letters. A The teachernameia

letter fWeid:block.

student circiiathe letter

named. by the teacher:.

abe ices
d e f qhi

. gh.i .rgb!,

Teacher's Manual= District

Adopted Material °

Learnin Activiti4 or Reading,

Herr 1961

Beginning Discovery, Champion

:Hamilton, 1973

SPICE- suggested Activities to

Motivate the Teaching of the

Lantuage Arts

The Alphabet: Bulletin Board

Tablet Games, Trend Etriases;.

Box 3073, St. Paul,,Minnesota.

55165 :

Kit: "Reading Readiness'Program",

Educational Games

District Resource's

-19-



174,74r
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uggestedtcti tfei: ''Graded(s) /4 Uggested Mbnitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Gaup.

Materials :.

Race for thi,Piratet Treasure....

indiyidual4'imall'group

game board with'spiobing...wheil,

markers

Itocedure(i):

....Markw:are placed on "Start." ItUdents.takelturns.

1pininOheel and move the numberof spaces iidi-

cated.andtimi,the letter. First student( treasure

MARNER

Title:

Gro Size: individual' ,

Materials: tagboard. as shown below letter'

cards.

Procedure(s): .

Student picks' a 'letter card' and attempts to place

it 'in correct position. As'a follow-up, provide,

paper so student may record his/he; alphabet.

Variatiq4:. Use lower case letters.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources-,



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement K-1

Student Learming Objective(s) The student is able to recognize and name the capital and

lower calk lettered the alphabet. .

State .Goal

DistrictGoal

Program Goal

Related Arei(s) Language Arts

2,3

juggested Activities:, Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

L--

POssible Resources

Title: luilding Game

221 Site: small groilp

aterials: alphabet cards (each letter of the

alphabet is printed on 3 cards for

a total of 78 cards)

Procedure(s):

. Shuffle cards and deal 6 to each.student., The re-

maiming cards are placed face down on the table.

Students take turns drawing cards, trying to get a'

run of 4 letters in sequence (a,b,c,d; m,n,o,p)..

If students think they have a run, they lay the cards

. down 'in front of them. If student draws a card and

cannot play it, card is discarded.

Title: Alphabet Puzzle

EE Size: individual

Materialsr-cardboard box, squares or card-

board circles with letter of the

alphabet on them.

Procedure(s):

.'Maik off the bottom,of the box into 26 squares.

Print .a letter of the alphabet on each square of

circle of cardboard. The student places the letters

in proper sequence on the box. (Each square to the

box may be numbered. Provide aley for self-checking

the alphabet. Cards and key are included in the box.

Variation: 'Put capital letters in the squares..and

match with small letters .on initial sound pictures.

4

teacher's Manual District

Adopted Matetial

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade

-Title: Alphabet Hopscotch

Groff Size: Andividual or small group

Materials: large sheet off paper or plastic

With hopscotch figure drawn on it.

Print letters, of alphabet.in the

squares. ,

Procedure(s):

..Student hops in alphabetical sequence saying the

male of the letters is he/she hops into the square.

Student writes name in any square'lissed an waits

his/her turn. >-

Raindrops ,Title : Is

kaSSize:

Materials:

small group, individual

Pet of letters on- raindrops, draw-

ing of umbrella with.letters.

(see, below)

procedure(e):

. Find the letter in a rairidr6p;and the'sameletier on

the umbrella. Then match the. letters whichire.the

same by drawing a line between them. The line will.

show you where that raindropwill hit the umbrella.

Teacher's Manual - District.

Adopteaaterly

Ala&
op"

lines,rairops could be'

place raindrops on appropri,.

RAindrops.could consist:of

Variations:Instead of dr

cut :out. Students then

ate' letter on the umbrel

lower .case meters.

_22-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning The student is able to recogniee.and came the capital and lower .

State Goal

District Goal.

ullgested Objective Placement

el

0 case leitaItof thi(alphabet.

Program

Related Area(§) ..Language Arts

Suggested ,Activities:

27a:Size.

Materials:

Procedure

Possible Reiourcei

6

'Alphabet Inchworm

small group (no more than players)

,iiMeboard, die,. markers.

. Students plate markers on start.':.,.

. Students t;24 throWing die and moving the

coriecOlumber of::.spaces: Students must name the

letteti3 on.. whiCh.they land.:
The firi4 p4ayei,to get to, the tail. Of.the,inch7
worm is..; the Winner.

Variation:

, Various letters:may. be left out in some spaces

If a student lands on a missing. letter, heIshe will

have tOname the missing letter.

U



Suggested:Activities: .Grade(i),.
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

Postlible Resources.

Title: , Alphabet Matching

Size: individual; small or large 'group

Materials: ditto of "the lettera of alphabet in a
square, glue, Alphabets Cereal,. trays

!, to hold cereal.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material'

rgi

P ;,ETC

PrOcedire(s):. Q a
Each student receives a ditto:sheet.

. Students match the Alphabet's Cereal with the

letters on,the ditto sheeO

., Student tching Algbabeis.Cereal to the
r

appropr °`s re on the, a. 4ttosheet.
Students.mayg ue cereal on top of letter on sheet

or. beside
't. ^

eside lett on sheet.:

"

Variation:.

St udents;can.match:theZcapitaLAlphabet Cereal

lOweriase letterg-on theP4Pet.,'

District Resources

47

1- r I



satoots PROJEd
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s). A. :The attident.ktows. that picture clues, are important to under- Stateioal .

, .

standing. the written text. ; B. The student is able to use picture clues to. understand a story. Distriit' Goal

11...m.a=*
Related Area(s)

.

Program Goal 2,3

Suggested Activities: Grade( Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible,Resot'i4es

Title!

pi Size: entire cliss, small group, pair, .

individual
Materials: pictures. frith a story; tagtbard

Story or, liook
frocedure(i): .

, Teacher cuts picttres from a story and mounts. them
on a tagboard: The picturei are placdd in: chalk
tray or pocket chart.. As the feather readi the
story, the students select the'correct .picture for
each part df story and places them it proper
sequence. ./ ,

Title:
aos Size: entire- clais,:szall .g

individual '
Materials:, 4 pictute4 frotiii'ory;

Procedure(s): ' -4.11=1.01Mlilli...
4

Obsetvation: The teacher

observes students as they rea
a story: to see if they refer
the pictures as. an aid 'to
getting he meaning of the
story.'.

d

'to

Teadher's Manual - District .

Adopted Material

Filmstrips: "Primary Reading
'Program A Series" 00
strips. of 50 .frame's

Educational Projections,
.

District Resources

, . Teacher places fourpictures lot chalk-tray and then
s. reads a story and the students select the pidture

which most cloiely relates to the,story.
a.

-25-



Suggrsted Activities: Grade (s). 1-1

;'

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedures

.

IEE:4:Size:. entire class, small up, pair,

individual

Materials: story with pictures drawing paper,

Teacher's lianual:-1 District

Adapted Mateiial

pencil, Crayons

Procedures ).:

Teacher reads a liety, simplestory, or a more compli-'

tated story in short segments, but .shows no pictures.

Students draw gluairation(s) of the story, showing

as much of the story action, details, etc. as pos-

Bible. .The students then compare theirpi4tuiep to

the pictures in the book.

Title:

amiSize: entire class, small group

Materials: drawing paper, pencil, crayons,

writing paper

procedure(s):

Students draw pictures of a favorite story. .Students

trade or share pictures and try to figure out which

story the pictures tell ;about; or, students draw de-

tailed pictures, exchange them, and write about them,

Title:

GmE,Size: entire class; small group, pair,

individual

Materials: pictures frcactestory, thg siorY,'4

pencils,writing paper

tures >from a story are shown to the students and

y lake up f story. The teacher then reads the

and the tudents compare their, story with the

story...,.

*,

District Resources



4?

-SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT ".,,

, -,...,.

'SOBJECZ;t: ing';-

:1Zi .- .- --.

. 4.,.-1' '
CF -.. ,.e.,

(I.,
Y-

SPECIFIC4REA:. Word Recognition: Auditory Discrimirc,AtiOn

.

The -stutLent knows :
't 7s, ./

thYming words ,end with the same sound, .e., make-cake; hate -gait,
late,-we ght, late=great.--.

.,;

the student is able to:

... listen for likenesses and-differenaes in .common sounds;
source,fate, pitch, vonme. '.

. auditorilY discriminate rhyming words. /
auditorily disriminate consonant. sciunds

-tt

-3

e,

110 s&iden t ales :

-27- '

33-

29-
33-
37-

K-1

yp

-
..
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IONAL COALS AND ACTIVITIES

CAREER.:EbIJCATION .ENNIRONIIENTAL'

,
P!',



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

SijALL SCHOOLS PROJ ECT

Suggested Objective Placement

The student is able to listen for likenesses and differences in
Student Learning Objectives)

7

common Soundi, i.e., Source rate -Ditch volume.

State Goal

District Goal:

Program 'Goal

Related Area(s) Environmental Education

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Sounds Around Us

GlatSize: small group,1 entire class

Materials: record - Sound Around Us

'rocedure(s):

Play the record album, Sounds Around Us. Aftft
the children have` listened 'to and discussed.
yon the first two records in the album

','

House" and "Around The' Farm," replay a

either record. Then let students draw

that tell about the sounds they

board, running the vac:Wm, etc.

.

-Tfile: Guess What

S t 1groat ize. en ire c ass

Materials: .variety of articles.

rocedure(s):
\

. A student stands in the center of )tht
circiewitk.

'eyes closed. The teacher chooses trier student

to skip, hop, march* walk, or gallo The first
student tries to guess what the ot r student fi

doing from the sound of the. rhyt' c movement.

Variation: Drop articles of'diff entbatem441S,
such as tin, wood, crayon, etc., tents cloie
their eyes and guess what it is.

. Teacher's Manual. .! DistriCt

Adopted Material

Record ..'SoundS Around' Us

Sound' Filmstrips: "Readiness - A

'Series"; RMI Film Productions

Sound Filmstrips: "Primary Concepts

A eries", Eye Gate House, Inc.



Suggested Activitles: Grade(s) K-1,

Title: Da. You Bear Me

Groja Size: entire glass

" Materials :

Procedures) :'

pour.students are in different parts, of the roam.--

nortlionuth, east, west.: Each, Student has:an

dustrutent, such ISA triang4 or,drum. Astident.

14.theyea.closed sits in the middle of the circle.

.When: he /she hears a soUndileishe indicates

. direction: of the ionnd(by pointing.

Title: Music Box .1

929. Size: entire class

Materiiln: record and record player

Procedure(s):.
. One etsudent.gdia.to the center of a#rcle and

, closes his /her eye's. 'Another student hideil

smai.1 the hands.' of- ihl..,etudent who s.

sitting in the circle. "The stud it in the testettiki4,

opens his/her eyes and walkS around the circle't6-

..music'. When the music becomes louder he/she stops

front of a student and /inks, "Do you have the

?" If he/she saki the right student, that

..4udent becomes "IT."

Suggested:Monitoring

Procedures
Possib Resourcee.'

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material



SMALL SOROMPROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learnimg.ile ctive(s) . The student is able,"f6 listen for likenesses and differences in

COmmon'soundsi.e. ,

State Goal

Ditrict Goal

4

Program Goal

lEnvironmentallducatiomRelated, Area (s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

:Procedures PossMeiattources

Title: Rear the Bell
m Size: entire class

Materials: :bell
Procedare(-----s):

. This game is played,in the sameway.as.thenld
game., "Blitton, Button, Who Has the.Buttote..-:.A.
small. bell ii used instead Of a:lintton. Tte
student who is ".IT" or the "Lfiteder", goes, to the
front' of the rot*, and stands with his/her back to
the class, while the leader, who has the bell,
passes around the room. quietly.,. laying the bell on
the lap of some student, who holds it quietly.

until the leader. goeS to the front of the room and'
says; "Hear the bell! Who has the bell?!..,j*:,
stUdent holding the bell rings it, and:thTiStener,
froi the direction:.or the. sound, tries- .to guess
the name of the student who rings the bell..,:,,The'
student may have three guesses. If he/s)ieisies
the .student correctly, he/she maybe the next,:.*.k.leader.

.

Teacher' i Manual` - District ,

Adopted Material

District Resources

t
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SMALL: scuoo

Suggested Objective,Pracement

Student'Learping'Objentive(s) int stud t knows rhyming words end With the same sOund,;:i.e., Staia4Oal

District Goal

'Program Goal'

make, hit fait, late-wei2hti ,late-great. B. The studenis; *able to auditorily discriminate

/
SuggeSt

Possible Resources

t Riddles'
.ctroq Size: pai;s, small group

. ;Materials:,
'..-:'PAoOdure(s):

,entire;tlads

Teacher or :other students mice up 'riddles did share
them with other students, i.e.,"I'am thinking of a
word that rhymes with block. It tells time..(c/ock)

Title: Pairs of Pictures
Group, Size: 'individua/, small group':
Materials: ''''igasatment.,of,,pictures,,, name

thyme, some do not.
Procedure(s).: ' ,

,

.,,Students select thecpairs of pictUies that.rhyme.

Oral response::
T ays a.word,:student
espOnds 'ith a ward.,tliat

rhyies.

When, student iii,:oia'11,gi;ret a
group of iiiirds,'heishe

to identify,the two that rhyme.
(individual check by teather)
Student Oen a set of pie-
tured::,,teichignames the plc-
tureS.` Studeni identifies A.

(inarks, (circles) the two, that
rhyme.

Title ' Can You Make A Rhyme?
Eros Size: individual
Maters als, game board with pictures, indi-

vidual cards with ;petures that ;
.r with host

)1 kk, 111,1

. (board MitlOgc

cards have

sci'thit the acts
checking.)

Procedure(s):

Student completes, task by"mittch
rhyming cards to, picures on the

Teacher's Manual - Diefricf.
AdoptedMaterial

,poetry books

nursery, thymes

Discolet Neer Wads

Alternatives for Vearnini
liatillpik& Fischer, l971

ginning: Discovery

Champlon & Hamilton, 1973,

SPICt:.suggested activities.
to motivate, the:tiachingr,of

the linguag tartS

k .
'District .resources

g

oard.- To check
work, answer cards are tuined.over e at a time.
If answer is correct,' small numerals will match
pictures.

tj



uggested Activities: Grade(s) K-

4

. vs .e:tle

tedflonitorint,

s ocedutes4

,

2r921§1a:
Materials:

!rocedur0(s):,.

Students draw a card and:move tiknUmber of spaces.

indicated, or to thdipiCture, thlt,rhymeswith'the

picturendraWn., Game6n:be made moteafficUli

having written directions on cards.

Example: :move,tWolpaCei,;:.,mov0O something that

rhymes:withlie; find.a 'picture that ihymes

duck

.ffome;By Sound -0-:

pairs, small groups
,....
., ....., '. ''.

. .

gazie,boatd, about 571 44.1,ion,. '',.."P:' '.t:. `'...'i!,.,,,,ix,.. ,

cards . Some haie, a,...0iiiiii 1,2 ,3 .. "'.,%' .A."':' "'''''::::

.

, :4''. .- * .'

that;; how' many Spaces' to."11ove ,. ''.". -'' ''''

. Othe07have a picture thk rhymes.

,, witictures on4lame board... ..

3

p

a

Poisible Resour

lekhees.Xiival - District.'

Ad opted Material

Kit: "Rhyming Worname Judy Company:

Duplicating Master: "Rhyming

:Kittens' The' ustructo Corp.

Tilm: 8mm Squad Loop:

"Rh es ,,t Auditif-DiScrimination"

The LearniuuCorp, of Ameriia

KW"Pictures That Rirm

Milton 'Bradley Co.Co.,

"Fun With,Rhytes", The

Judy. toipany.

District Resourtes



SMAILICIIILS,PROUCT

:I

Studet tiardiUg Objective(i)

4 .

ated Area(S).
.

'Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) K-1

r

, e Title: .ilhyme. Trait

G rota Sid: 'pair, small. grouPs

Materials: .accordiai folders with. train cars

on
,

pages, On each.train car. is a

picture (pie, lake,.car,feet-;)

Other pictures ire on small,carda.

Procedure(sY:

..,Students take' turns, choosing a card and p!iiting

iu the. train car with which it rhymes .(ex, gun aud,
fliA would go the.train'car 4th the picture of

/
t,a

ww111.1Nto

, Suggested Monitoring,

,e"MProcedurea

Program Goal 1,1A5.r
4

PiDSSiiiie.Resources;
.

Jl

TeachWo

A4t



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: The Owl Game"

Group Siie small groupAptire class
.

Materials: owl bearts161words# piclurea

1 writteriordrawn,Oileathers;''.

.flack of victure,cardse

. Procedure(s):.

Each studenttchooses an owltboarkgame cardiare

face lowAfa.pileOf card thosen"rhymea.with one
on pldyaer'6 board, hiliiay cover i. , Arai layer to

. coverall. feathers wins. Pictufi0: carrot, ball,

Mock, boat,.horn, hen, bus,-Stat,, duck,
taPollat's

kite, can, cane,, pan..1Teriat* beginning sounds,

soiida.and letterilleitets a latters..:

'Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

le -



SMALL SCHOOOPROJECT
' Suggested Objective Placement K-1

Of

Student Learn*. ObjectiVe(S1,. The st ent is, able iO auditorily discriMinate between Cons 'man State. Goal

sounds:`

Related Area(s) :et

.Suggested
:Grade(s) K-1

Title: ;lacking My Lag

ra Sizes: ; small group, entire class

Materials: .small suitcase (optional)

Procedure(s):

. Teacher gives nate of a plaCe
students. are pretend-

ing to visit. Students name things that begin with
the same 'sound. Eiity time a player gives a Correct

spouse,- he/she 'gets a button (or Some other re-

.The one who sits the most butt.' us.
i.e., Teacher: I am going to Californiai

Student: I will take a cat.

SuggestedwMonitoring.

Procedures

7

.Ti: 'Surprise to

Group Le; pair, small

Materials:
(optiorialY:7.covered with for the students and the

attractive contact paper; 'variety.;

Of objects.
)

District Goal-

Program Goal

Individual: The teacher' calls
,

student to him/her, and gives

the,tudeni ,four. words, three

of 'Which begin with the .sound
4

the xeathershesa to test.'

The:stUdeatItella the teacher

..:;the.: words Viet begin*With,the

.itra..p!;111&;,

, A

1.1Oikshest.: The:students are

given a sheet with pictures on

itt-Igost of 'the pictures begin

with 'the Souid,tole'tested.

,131,P.,#Cher names, the pictUrfs

Procedure(E)::.

. Placiama pbjects is a, box. Student iiachak into, ..,

o then
box and pulls out an object He/she' .namte the
objet anorgives another

Word". that begins, with.the, ., . 4 .

-, simtioUtd.

ti the ones which begin

*red Sound. 4

.'i

,Dismissal Activity

Groff Size: enure Class,
,

Materials:

Possible 'Resources

.

.

'reacher's Manual - District

Ad oted terial

Center huff" for Nooks, eranhres

and torners

SPICE

,

N ,

Learning the Alphabet and its Sounds

with Amos,; and his tieildly Imperial

Productions,
:,-

piviSion,,247 W. Court St..7,''K*4ee,,

114,4g4s '

filmstrips: "Readiness" A,:So

Series", RMI Film:Productions'

DistriCetesOurces

r 1k'

r!

..As &dismissal' tlie teacher.' says', "If your
name begins

54, Mickey Moilse, DonaliTtick)

you ma :go:" Continue: with other initial sotintli

until students-are dismissed. Nib`

, (.1

u'i;

-37-
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iggested Aitivitier4rade(s) K-1
'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

n,

'Title:, Mum Gai6

aIt'Size: small group
'1/4

Materials:.

Procedge(s):

. Called tke mum game because nobody talks.

whispers (oaths) ,the of something t `fin be-

seen around the room. tudeuts watch tea Jilips
and try t*guess what was said, Studentslirrepeat

the wad. ,

Which Words }legin Aliker
individual

x.
folders, chart, or ditto sheet

Teacher's Manual - District '

*4

Adopted MaterSal

hkr
1;1

Title:

21.22Ds.
Materials:

fr6ie4urs(s)

. . StudeMtillatch the pictures' that, begin alike.

. ', .','

Matc4Ing. Words: -That Begin Alike

7TGrou Size:individual District Resources

Material s: Gime pard'(game board has plc:-

° : tures of objects that start with

consonant sounds. Other picturAs

are on smaller cards.
.

ProcedUre (s) : 1,

..'Pictures thiatstatt with thi,same sound are inserted

pocket. To make this activity easier4

es 'could. have .colored background. Saiallvici-
t'begi,nswith the same sound youltbi.on,

cOlored.batkground:

, Top fa,

MO HMIim mem
ill&MI

mmaini NEE
4



..

SMALL, fROJECT
kgestedAjedive Plicessn

...'
. .

... v., 7,. .

i,
4 ,..'

4

I ., . ,

' ii.:' c.
jtueenr Leaiifig Objective(s)'thes0ent is able to auditoillYliscrilainate between

...
.': 4., *ire 6310;j I ''..:

t.:PLatri4.' GottI
consonant sdunds.

4 1

Ilpgram

Related Area(s)

4,*;4

Adopted..Material

Title:

Grou ize.

.'For Sounds

sialrgroup

qme board'with pieturesf cards

,. with picturesj.atkers.:

.:-prOedure(s):
1

.

Markers are. placed on "start." CardS are face

do on table. Player turns over lour cardslAf

two ards have pictures which begin alie,,player

two spaces, if three begin alike, 'he /she

may ;Love three spaces, etc.

iblt Resources
71.

t



SugsestediActivities: Grade(s)

Title: Leap F:p Stds ..
.Grow S pair, 17., group, ;.

. Material : game boar 'ame cards,

.,PrOcedure(sl:

. Children placelgrkers o `'start;" Game.c

face down in ahpile; Plaprs, take turns c

cards. If picture on card begins with. the

sound as; the picture in front of the marker

player may move one space.

,.:

.District Resources, r,..e..,

. ,-, ii 0 '..71;tot
,,,.. 4. ' i . : I. .'" ' o'4.:4;''.
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SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT

_________________
_ _

.

SPECIFIC AREA: Word Recognition: Phonetic Analysis -7 Consonants

i s

4

The student knows:

. the consonant letter sounds. 43- K-1
4 the two letter.consonant blends, i.e., bl,.sp, br, cr; 53 172

the three letter consonant blends (consonant clusters) i.e., spr, ,4e.
scr, spl. 59.

.

2-3 .

. the consonant digraphs: ch, sh, th, wh, ng. 61-1-2

. the sounds made by the letter "s": /s/ as in sun, /z/ as in his,
/sh/ as in sure, and /zh/ as in occasion.

.

65-
. .

K-3
. that the letter "c" has two sounds: !is" soft sound Owhen'followed
by the letter .i, e or y as in city, cent, circus,'cycle) and the
."k" hard sound (when followed by any letter other than i,..e or y). 60- 17.3

. that the letter ."g" has two sounds: generally the "j" (soft) ..

sound as in giant, gem, gym and the "g" (hard) sound as in get, .

71- 1-3
.

.E0_, give. . . . .

. that some words contain silent consonants; i.e.,.knows, half, lamb;
write, high. . 77-

.'alat the same sound may be made by different combinations: pf, f;
. cks, x; ck, k. . .

,..,. 79 .2 -3

.

.
.

The.studentAs able to:
.

.. associate` a consonant sound with the letter name. 43-K-1

. distinguish single consonant sounds in the initial and final
position.

. ..43-K-1.
. associate.the.sound of two letter consonant blends with the letters
that form the blends. 53-1-2 _-

. distinguish two'letter consonant blends in the initial and final
.

.p6sition.
,

. . 53-1-2
. associate the ound of three letter consonant blends (consonant .2sound
clusters) with the.letters that, form the blends. 59 2-3

...ilistinguish the consonant digraphs in-the initial and final
positions.

. . ,

. apply the knowledge and skills about consonants to reading._____
61-K-2

1-12 .

..,

.

.

,-.

. k

flee student values:

.

.

'
.

- .

* .

. .

,... L.,
.

.

.

. . .
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

MUSIC
SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS.
MATE

HEALTH
READING

CAREER EDUCATION

V 10

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-42-
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.SiiiLL.SCOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement K-1

StnIdent Leaning The stndent knows the consonantletter-sounds. B. The student, ; .Staletoal'

is: able
4

'-e

J

to associate a consonant sound with the letter name. The student is able to distinguish
' District Goal,

singli:consbnaht.iciunds initiaLind final positiOn..
,

Related Area(s).

PiOgram Goal.

SuggestedActiyities; Grade(s), 7_1

"Title: Mystery Mans,

,ifouk Size,;" small} group'

Materitls: objects found in the classroom

Procidure(s): .

.

$

a
, .

Students stand in a circleyith.their eyes clgsed

'' and hands behind'their backs:. .One studAi toes

around the. outside of!the ciicrevand'pq6 an object

in another,studeit's hand,,: Theltudent'feels the
object, identifiesit and giyeethe-beginning sound

(ball, top, pencil, etc.),

I

Title: o Clapping Gime

gas Siie: small,group,'entire class.

Materials:
$4

"Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possibl:Resources

Procidure(s):

1 . reacher pronoances 'seyeral words which begin with a

certain

hear

sound: The students clap when:

they.hear a'1;lord that begihs,with the correct sound;

Variations: ,

%.Instead'of clapping, raise,hanO, stand up''show a

card wIththeletter, say letter name, use puppeti

and h e themiesfond.

. Stud s name#e letter. the word begins with.
r

1

The teacher gives'each student

small cards with letters printed

onttem. b6;.card for each

letter-sound to be: tested. The

,teacher 'says a different word:.

foreach"studeht and the student

shows:the'approPriate letter

:card... The teacher should have

a checklist and check,off the;

"letter-sound each student knows.

The teachet prOnontbes two

words for theittudentand asks

which word starts with a par -

ticular. letter-sound. Example:

Which word begins with the

sound of 1"d"? .

does,- man

Teacher's Manual - District ..)(

Adopted Material

Classroom Redding Games Activities

Kit, Jerry J. Mallett,

The Center for Applied Research

in Educition, Inc,

Activities for Learning Letters

& $ounds, Curriculum Bulletin,

Edmonds School District.,

District Resources



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)%1-1'
.

6

_____7:1itlet_FeecLPreddy

j.iidi'viduar, small group

. Materials: tagb6ard, box, sack

:.TrOcedure(s)

,14akefathart.or dicOrate:aboitotegemble Freddy

Frog (or4Ome other animal). Magazine pictures or

'.--.SmallAbdiectslay.,-beNed" toFreddy'by placing in

opening.(slot:or:pocket). On certain days, Freddy

....will. eat:641y things that.beiin.with a certain

leiter4Ound, I.

Variation:

Makeachart with a pocket in which'to put pictures'

drawn by the students. Each' day students draw,

pictures illustrating specific beginningconsonant

soundS.

Title: Drawing Picturei of Riddles

Group Size:, entire class (seat work)

Materials: . large.newsprint (12" x 18")

Procedure(s):

--"917ent.s folds newsprint in.3.,Or 4 part's. Dave

tudentss.place a letter 'at the top of each section

. ash ictated by the teacher,. Give clues, such as,

thinking of an animal' whose name begins with

15 who lives on a farm and haS acurly tail." The

stu bents draw a picture that: answers the riddle in

'appropriate box.,

Suggested Monitoring

Froceduresl-

Posaible Resources

leacherls_Manual District--

Adopted Material

Clissroom Reading Games Activities

Kit, Jerry J. Mallett, The Center

for Applied Research on Education.

Activities for Learning Letters &

Sounds,,Curriculum Bulletin,

Edmonds School,District

rDiscoverNewligs: Alternatives

for Learning, Hamilton, Fischer

District Resources

. 6



.SMALL' SCHOOL PROJECT

I

Suggested Objective Placement .1(-1 ,

Student Learningkjective(s) A. The studdhts knows ,the consonant letter -souads. B. The student

State'Go4'

isTabbe,to-associateta7consotant-§bibi-Withthe lettername, C. The student is able to distinguish .,'District

sin le consonant sounds in the initial and final position. 1,1

RelatedArea(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1
11.6.

Title:

le;'Group Size:

Materials:,.....
Game Board

`Palis, smallgrOup

tagboard; pictures, dice or spinner

1.1,

Procedure ):.

Make a game board in the shape of.a seasonal symbol'.
Make a "path" of: small pictures beginning with con-
sonant letters which have been studied. Each
player places marker on "Start". Taking. turns,

' the players roll (or spin spinner) aid 0416
that number of spaces only ifhe/she

can.name the
initial sound or give, a word

beginning 'with the
.sound on which heJshe lands. .If 'sound is key sound'
of game (p for

pumpkin). player getg a bonus turn.

Varia on:
.

..For,an independent activity, make letter cards. o
match, the 'pictures on the board.

Students then put
the correct letter on, the picture.'

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ,

Program, Goal

3,5

Possible'Resources

-457.

.Teicher'sManual - District

Adopted Material
,

Color Sound Filmstrip: °Consonant

Sounds", McGraw-Hill Films

Film: "Readinglor Beginners':

Word,Sounds% Coronet

Instructionallilms

,

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K

Title: Circle the Sound

Gm: Size:- individual or small group

Materials: 18" x 24"tagboard,with: 3-5

different consonants at tap

.tepreseRting different beginning

sounds; 10 ,pictures illustrating

each beginning sound; crayons

Procedure(sl:

Teacher.makes board and laminates .

Student 'circles one of the Consonants at:th0Op-'

of the board with a crayon. Then. students Cd4les

all the pictures that begin with that sound.

. The student must say the name of the picture fOre

'helshe is,allowed,to circle thelictUre.

Title: Letters Scramble

Grow Size: 'small group or entire class

Materials: 8" x.10" cards,wifh string in order

to wear around neck.' Each card hat-'

a different consonant: printed on it.

Set of 15-20' cards. with pictures of

objects which begin'withconsonant

sounds,

PrOcedure(s):,

. Give each student a card to put around his/her

neck.

Teach'er. says: "Letters, Scramble" and students ,

try to flnd the,card/s With objects which, begin

,with their' particular consonant sound..
, (Cards

may be placed on a table or a few at various

places around the room.

. When all the students havelound their pictures,

they 'may change the cards' around their necks aid .

begin the scramble again.

SuggestedtMonitoring PosEiible Resources

Procedures

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Duplicating,Matter: "Consonant.

Letter Puzzles": The Instructo

Corporatfon

Films: 8.mm-Sound-Loopt-"Beginniti

Sounds No. 1 - S, T, F,

"Beginninglound0o. 2 M, P"

"Beginning Sounds No. 3 Sh Th.

F, Ch", .

The; Jearning Corporation of

America-

District Resources

I



SEALL'SCEOOLS PROJECT,
Suggested Objective Placement K-1 "\

A. The student knOws the consonant /etterrsounds. B. The student isStudent Learning Objective(s) State Goal =

be to associate a consonant sound with the letter\name. C. 'Ibe student is able to distinguish 'District Goal

tingle consonant sounds in the initial and:final.Position.
.

Program Goal

I

Related.Areg(s) '/ 1 :

Suggested Activit$es: Grade(s) K-1 luggeste6 Monitoring

Procedures

3)5

Possible Resources

Title: *dal Consonant Game.

Gatpi..tze: Small

Materials: 18" x 28"gameboarctof any .desired*

theme, 'each space contains: a con-.

sonant; set of'15-20 cardivith:.

pictures of nbjects: illustrating

beginning Consonant sounds; markers

'roCedure(i)`:

. Cards are spread face, down on the playing surface.

student puts a markIr on Start:.

First player:draws card at random and says 'the

word. depicted by, the picture. Iftbe beginning con=

sonantsound of the word matches .the .letter of th

first:space, player puts.card lace down anywhere on

the playinikilac.
.

Kayere.take turns until someone reaches'Finish.

. Players must remember positions of the,.discarded

'cards in *der to .win.

Teacber s Manual - Districte

.,AdopQ Material

District Resources

I

\

Pl 6



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) K-1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

Title:
, Initial Consonant

Group Size: individual or small group

Materials:. small objects beginning with various

.consonant sounds; cups

ProCedure(s):

. Student takes object from box, and says-fhe word

Student puts objeCt 'in cup which wouldirtch th

letter printed on the CUp.

The Student/s.Withall objects in correct cups' .

wins.

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

District Resources

109



SMALL SCHOOLS PRQ*7".\\

Student Learning Objective(s)

!Suggested Objective Placement
, K-1

dentis'able.to distfhinish.thp ging115'rnimmont sous ',State Goal

in the initial and final position,
District Coal

Program Goal 3;5

Related Area(s) Structural Ankysis - Word parts

Suggested Activities:Grade(s) K-1

Title: Yes or No

.groug Size:, pairs, .staall group

Materials: takboard, felt pens, magazines'

Procedure(s): a

. Gutthirieen 41 squaresof'tagtoard, and lve that

are 2"x4",.. Use one'larger card to make the tressed
\

sounkard and the rest.toi\ lake.the Pictures. Make'

begin
Or cUt'from'tagazines six. pictures that begin with

the stressed soundand'sirthit do not. , Use-the.

..,.2"x4'' cards to make.six,"yes1\and,six '"ne, labels '''---

..., for the pictures, ,Put alfthecards in an' envelope,. .

SuggeSTed Monitoring'

Procedures

The Student is-giVii-i-Sheet

"\with pictures related to the

consonant sounds being studied.

En/she is asked to write'in

*her the beginning or ending

letter.

1,1

Teacher pronounces a word, stu-

dentis asked. to %ark on a sheet

-6f,paper, or orally give the'

letter that makeA the beginning

(ending) sound.

YES 1' I

L YES I .`(ES

Directions to Class:. You will find-it this envelopes
.

'a ,card with the letter "plqor the symbol for What-..

ever the stressed sound might be)'written on it

red., Put that cari'atthe top. Next take all the

'picture car& and place'them in ,rows on the boarp:,:.

Next yoU will: find many cards which say either "Ye:,

or "no."'

no

F

-49-

v/Possihle'Resources

Teacher's Manual - District.

Adopted Material

Spice-Educational Service, Inc.,'

'140

Individualizing Reading Instruc-,

tioliwith,Learnitig Stations and'

Centers, Humphrey, More,, et al., .

RiliersideLearning Associates,,

Inc.

r .

Cards: "Corispnght-FilmStrips",
.

Ph6t6itUal.Produtts, Inc.

iititi41
....:

Letters,lounds,andilofdS0

.Phonic Dictionary, Plitt, Murik &,

Leo. .

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) . K-1

I. M. 11.

SuggedtedMenitering

. Procidurei:
Possible Reiources

Leek at the first picture Say its name to yourself.

. If it begins with the sound of: "p "," put acard4at

Says "yes" under that.picture: If you do not cheer

the sound. "p" at the beginning- of that word, put a .

card .that says "no" under,it. 'Then go'on.and do

the same witli each' of the other pictures..i

Variations: 'Use'different consonants.at the'rtoll to

start. pictures which gnwith,that Consonant.

Use different tonsonattsphpictures that end with

that consonant:.

Title: Sound Discs

Group Size: individual

° Materials: tagboard, felt pens, paper fasteners

Proceddre(s):

Cut one tagboard circle 5" in diameter, and another

.7" it diameter. Place these circless,''one on top of

another, center together; and fast, them through the

center with a palierlfastener sn :.they will turn freely.

1 On the inner disc, rlie &word, pattern (p`fionogram).

On'the outer disco'write initial consonants which can

be prefixed to the center letters to form new Words.

Variations: Use different word patterns such as:' an,
At, in,' on, un, in the center ring.

Use the firsf part of the word el the'outside ring,

with the final consonant on the inside.
s,

-50-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

4



SMALL .SCROOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s).

.01 Is 1

0:
.Suggetted Objective placement K-1

The student is able to 'distinguish the single oonsonan,soUnds.in the

I ra

lelated Area(s) Strurtunt Analysis Wnrd Party

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal,
3,5

.

Suggested Activities: .Orade(s) K-1

.. Title: Sneaky Snake

amSize: small group

. .Materials: gdbeBoard,-A tagboard ring'

pictures of objects that begili

with s, pictures Of.objects:that

end With s, paperclips

Procedure(sl:

Teacher or a student chooses a °

picture'frdm.one.of the pockets

and holds:it up, -

. Player says word ,illustrated `by,

picture.

Player, clips the ring on the

f6cem; Yp anake's head,.

no

picture. of t'

HOLD
.pic.ruREs object begins with s or on tie

snikels.tail if picture_of object,4

ends with "s",

. Teacher takeSthe ring off aidstells'stUdi* if he/
,

she. 2 ', tgrrect .

,

.74ayers take turns until all pictures have been, used,

Variation:

. This activity

sounds - e

y be adapte

d-dog, m-moo

114

to; other consonant

c-cat.

Suggested Monitoring
0 ,

Procedures

-51-,

Possible Resources

teacher's Manual -'District.

Adopted Material ;.

,

Film: "What Are Letters For:

Initial Consonants",BFA,

.-.Educational Media.

-District Resources



'

Suggested' Activities: Grade(s) ''Possible Resources "



:11 .

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placemen$ 21-2,

4\1.
.t

Student'Learning''Obaective(s) Ate. The £t. kn s the two .letter consonint.laends
sP,

. State:Goal.

14

lestUdentisaletoassociatetli'r.K'Ttldoftwoletfercosonantblendswiththe.JettersDistrfct Goal

that form the blends: C. The student is able to distinguish two letter consonant blends in the
..Program Goal.

initial and:final.position.

Related Areas)

,Suggested Activities,: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Chance

Groua Size: pair, small groups

Materials: tagboard, squaies, folders,

envelOpei

Procedure(s):

. On front of one folder sketch a:house, on the other
ajail. Print blendS on a generous number,of:1"

.squaresof tagboard.
Put these squares into 'the

four large envelopes.'
On the front of each.9". x 12"

envelope print nine
phonograns allowing plenty of

space around thel. Students take turns drawing \

squares,from.theenVelopes erOlacing, them before

.their phonograns_to make words they can say. When

successful, students put the squares *the house
f older:. If words cannot be formed, the.:: square with

the word ,beginning goes to Jail.

t Example:.

A.

118

TR

1

EST

_ET
--.uP

OT

AN'
_EN

_..UT us-r\.

CgCt
_IT _AD
.4D _ELL

141.16

_AT
.ta

,orlE

_AG _AP

GL

FL

.\

Possible Resources

2015

Select ,a few of the blends that

have been studied. Put these

on individual cards. Teacher

pronounces the word. Student

points out (holds up) the blend

he/she hears in that word.

Student is given a Umbered,7

sheet. As'a word s pronounced

he/she writes the lend that

he /she hears (beginliing or

ending) beside the approptiate

number..

)

Given, word endings listed on the

board, the student can add an

eppropriaie'hlend to form a,

work.Jhe'student is thenable

'to `decode the word: '

-537

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Mater 1

Reading Games That Teach -7

Book IV, Word Attack'Skills 197!

.1

'Phonetic Inventory_ rest; SPI

CurricUlum and Instruction

,Division (for testing).

Treasury of Teach* Activities'

.for Elementary Arts, Richard 4:

Thompson, Parker Publishing Co.

Inc., West Nyack, N11 Y.

.,.Learning Activities forleaidr
Selma

Anchor-Spice Series, Phonids

Workbook, Level A. Modern

Cutriculum Press, p. 216-225;

Center Stctf for Nooks, Crannies.

and Corners: Foret, Fangle,:Typa,

'1973

Dhirict.Resources.



Suggested-Activities: -Grade{s) 11=2

1.,morr

Tiocedures

ifiloslible-Resources

tle: Tic.lac7Toe Blends

.222 Size: pair, small group

Materials:. chip (1' color fOr-eachpliyei),

spinner, picture caids,'game board,,

matching word list

ProtedUres)r

. Lay little .cards on table face up. Each pier

picks, his/her color. of chip. First player.spins.

',The blend he/she lands On must.first be matched

With a picture cardlrom the'center of 'the table.

placesthitcard on thematChing beginning

blend sound square on the game board. The next

plaYer takes.a turn..

CARDS

e . 0 lit
Me

IletA
000/14
/900,"
0 A

V.

.,'' F

lop
';ii ,,,l,

Variation:

. This activity maybe played with small picture

cards ,and no chips. ;Student select appropriate,

'picture cards which .match,the blends .that are

'indicated by spinner.

120

-54-

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material .

. .
,

Pocket Full ofReading.Gamest

by Fairwood Elementary,

available from Margaret Qlsoni

SPI

.Creating.A1ElyiEnvironment,

Breyfogle, Nelson,: Pitts,

.Sautick, Goodyear, 1916.'

Reading Activities for Child

Involvement, Evelyn B. Spade,

Allyi & Bacon, 1973.

Locating, and-Correcting Readint

Difficulties; Eldon E. Ekwall,'.

Merrill Publishing Company, 1970

District Resources

121



SMALL SCHOOLS' OJECT_____

-Suggested Objective 'Placement 1-2

Student Learning Objective4) A. The student knows the two letter coniant blends., B. The student State Goal
,

e the sound of two letter,consonant:blends
with the letters th form the blends.

Distridt Goal

C The student is able to distinguish
two letter. consonant blends in the initial and final position.

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring
.

Procedures
,Possible Resources

Title:' !.Snap .

itEp Size: individual or small:group.

Materials: laminated large tagboird circle

With pictures illustrating blends

on one Side around, the circle and

he corresponding blends around the,

circle on. the reverse side; clothes-

pins with blends on each side.

CLOTHESPINS

Procedure(s):

.,Student identifies. one of the pictures. orally, ands

Selects the appropriate clothespitwiih the correct

blend from the clothespins on the playing.'grea.'

udent matches the blend with the picture by

piping the clothespin,over,thepicture..'.

..Studentis continue mill all' pictures are covered

with Clothespins,' They reverse the circle and

. check their answers.

122

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material'

Cards: "Blends and Digraphs

Mark-On, Wipe-Off Lesson Cards",

Ideal School Supply.

Sound Filmstrip: "Blends Sl,

Sm, Sn, Sw", Colonial Pais

District Resources

1 3



SuggestedAttiyities_:z_GradP(s)-- 2 Suggested-Monitoring'

Procedures

G u Size: small

:Materials: '..gameboard with pittures,of

4 illustrating ..two letter consonant'

blends, markers. die

00 3100. O.

Procedure(s): . 4

. First player roilsdie and moves that number of

spaces.

. In,orderto stay on that space, player must say
word'and:identifyllend: If player, cannot do this

le/she must go -back that)lumber.:of spaces,

. Players coitinui.tO:take'Iurns: First one home

yiUS.

-56-

.

Reacher's Manual -District

AdoptediMaterial

District Resources'

2 5

e.,



CROOLS1ROJECT
SuggesterrObjeativellacement 2

... . .
.

.

.

,
Student Learning Objective(s) A: The student knows the two leiter consonant blends. B.:The student State Goal

. .

,..

is able to associate the' sound of two lettet,onsonant blends with the letters that form the blends. : District Goal

C. The 'student is able to distinguish two letter consonant blinds in the initial and final position. program Goal

'Related A'reA(s)

1

2 3 5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: c ,lielap Frog

Loa Size: individtial

Materials: work sheet

ttoCettees):

ynderline the consonant blend in each word:

; star snake .'loon stoke scale

Readeath sentence below and look at the word in

the box next to it. Change the `first consonant to

one of ,the consonant .blends above. ',Pat the new word
.

,

in the sentence.

.'That envelope needs A sta. (camp)

. me. (dare)

. Some words are difficult. to . (tell)

. fun to splay in the . (tow)

. mouse is very . (tall)

. 'bottler word for shovel is , . (made)

. That man likes to a pipe. (poke),

Wart up on, the. H. (cove)
A measures ounces and pounds.. (pale)

. In the jangle one might sa . (cake)
.

See if you can, fill.. in these sentences without a

word. clue. Use ,the same beginning blends that we

`used,
T like tymother to read me a

.

A bee.may

. I. is time to . working and go outside. .

Uses g 'to .wash. the car.

The . of .the:baseball, game was 3-0.

foe Sentences that have at least two of the

.biends.in each sentence.
,

I

r

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources

1 7



SuggesteVictivitiesT--Qrade(s)-7-2
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

MI.M.M1=110

--Poseple Resources

Varietion: . . .

Pick out one wordundereadh sentence that hal the

same blend 'as the underlined word. Write the word

in the blank. '

The clown. - his boi to hide his dog,

(crushes, closeS, shutS', finds)

. Please put the iithe garden.

(peas, plant, bush, flower)

Plelf !It my together,

(galoshes, goose, toy glass)

. Don't:siam the door, close, it'

(silently, quietly, alo4y, now)

Wear that blouse with your skirt.

(green, bright,, brown,' blue),

.'Please bake a cherry pie'and a cake.

(blueberty,' chocolate, coconut, yellow)

. Please itess my, dress.

(pretty,' new,' pink, Sunday).'

The bridge, is .

(cracked, closed, broken, bombed)
.

, Read each sentence below and fill'in'the missing

,blend to make each word complete.

OnloIloween, he usually wears a ma

.,The king's son is 'a ince.

Billy. likes to AMFliees.

. That uck was hauling dirt..

. If you can't find your way, yOu are _st.

'i.Duting school .1;.often work at my

. The caboose is the lait car on the

She, has one sister and One other.

If you have a question, pleasec .

. When it ii.hot, it is. fun to

. It is polite to say

. A haunted house may have a ost.

. This is the .fir_ cake I' have ever baked.

. ue is, my, favorite color..

. I have a, pair of ice,ates,

.. She has a latge green ant in her room.

Extension: With a friend, chooSe one of the blends:

above and list as many words as possible that 12...

clude'that blend. .

-58-
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Skit, SCHOOLS _PROJECT'

:

:

lugs steel Objective Placement 2-3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knOWs the threeletter..consonant blends (consonant 'State Goal

The student is able to .aaciate the sound of .three letter
District GOal

usters) s r sci

consonant blends (consonant clusters) with the letters that form the blends.

Related Area(s)

'4

Program Goal
2.'35

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
,

.Note: The activities for two letter consonant blends

may be adapted for ,us'e with these objectives.

. .1 ,

Title:. . Cross Over the Bridge

g22 Siz6: 3-4 players
.

Materials: gameboard, spinner,10 Paper stones

with bend on 'one Side and a number

from 176'on'the.other.

leacher:puts the

',paper stones :on the

bridge with.the

4p, number side up.

The first pldyer

spins the spiiner

for a' number and 4

then selects one

stone, with the match-

ing number..

.1 1/10e

*WI 4e/
4411.

BILLY

GOAT

Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

. Ii he/,she can name a word which.begins with that::

paiticuldr blend; he /she keeps the stone. Y.

If player cannot 'name a word,* names:an incorrect ''''.--'""'"..

word,2he/she mist. lay the stone baCk down on the ' --'.'''.=::-

, . ,

bridge:with the' side up. ..,
...i'''.?L-.- '%::,'..--,

...?... ,...,;....:. -,.......,

....

Players take turns until all the, stones are gone...,,

The ,player with 'the.most Stones wins.

Variation::.

. This activity may be adapted for'uie with .two letter
,

consonant blends, ,..digraphi, etc.

,

:.

130

Possible ResourCes

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material ,

Sound Filmstrips: "Blends --1 Sc

Scr, Sk, Squ, Shr", "tlendS

Sp, Spl, Spr, St; Str", Colonial'

Films,

District Resources

131



I

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

y
Title: Blend Concentration

cue Size: pair or., small group.

, Materials:
, set of 30 cards with pictures

. illustrating three letter consonant

blends, set 'of 30. cards with various

.three tester consonant blends

written on them.

Procedure(s):

All cards are spread face down in rows on' a table.

Firstsplayer" turns over any' two cards: If one'

card is,a picture card and the other its 'matching

blend, then the player keeps the,cirds. and tilces',

another turn. If the two cards do not Mike a

match, thin the cards are turned face, dawn and the

next player takes a .turn.

'Players continue' take turns until all cardS are

gone.. Player 'with most cards wins.'

J

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District. ResourcesIM..morrismirwronrormor



SMALL SCHOOLSTROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement K-2'
,. .

--1---.-
,

..
.. ,

. . .

.

A. The student knows the digraphs: th, sh,..th, wh 'mg.- B. The,Student leaining.Objective(s)
State Goal ,

.

student is able to distinguish the tznSonant digraphs in the initial and final positions.
District Goal.

Related Area(s)

5. t

. .

Piogram Goal

t

Suggested Activities: Graile(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures :

Possible Resources

Title: Shoestring Cards

Group Size:, individual, .small group

Materials: tagboard,' shoestrings

Procedure (s)

At the top of each '6" x 9" card draw or paste-.

pictures of 'Aeyeral. Objes.,. Fasten a shoestring

next to.each piCture' Pridi.:digighs which relate

to .the picture at.thehottomof each card and punch

holes, above each. of these, ',,To play the game, the

student' matches the picturehd the .digraph by in7

sertiwthe.fiee ena of the Shoestring in .the.

.correct: hole (thorn7th)

(CHURCi4 ) ($.1,1i4gEL;K

The teacher gives tht students

cards on which the digraphs are

printed. As the words (contain-

ing digraphs) in'the initial and

final position are said to 'the

student, the student points to

the correct card. /

A sheet is given to a group of

students with pictures, most of

which begin or end with the

digraph to be tested.' The stu-

dents put an x.on those that
.

begin with the digraph and

'circle the pictures which end

with it. Teachers, should name

the picture.,

Teacher's Manual - District

-Adopted Mateiial

Kids' Stuff, Forte, McKenzie'

Cards: "Blend:and Digraphs:

Mark-k, Wipe-Off Lesson Cards",

'Ideal School Supply..

-61-
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Suggested'Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Possible Resources

ProCedures

-62-

District Resources

137



s
SMALL SCHOOLS' PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement KT2'

, . .

A. The student kiows the digraphs: ciroh, ,th, wh,-ng.,
ltate;.Goal

.

Student Learning Objective(s)......._
.

.

. .

. 3. The student is able to distinguish the consonant
digraphs in the initial and final positions.

District Goal

Related. Area(s)

'Program Goal

1

VP'

2,3,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). 2

Title: African Sifari

Gro Size: pair, smallgroui':

Materials: tagboardi'felt pens., markers,

cards with pictures

irocedure(s): t !

SOW out cards on table. Place Makers at "Start.".

Players try to match the tound..in,the piCtureWithe

digraph on board.to advance one :space., '

1,a8

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

The teacher gives the students

cards on which the digraphs are

printed. As the wordt (contain;

ing digraphs) in'the.initial and

final position are Said.to.the

student.,-the student points to

the correct,

Aaheetis given to a group of

students with 'pictures, most of

which begin or end with the'

digraph to be 'tested. The stu=:

'dents put an x on those that

beginiiith the digraph and

circle.the pictures which end

with it.. Teacher's should name,

the picture.,

-63r

.hssible Resources

Teacher's Manual -' District

Adopted Material

Kids' Stuff, Forte, McKenzie

District. Resources
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
MEm.m.ml..1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:' Initial Consonant. Digraphs

.21.22E Size: small group

Materials:, 3"x5" cards with digraphs,

ch,' sh, th, wh

Procedure(s):

Give ach pupil three 3"x5" cards, gite one of the

digraphs ch, sh, wh; on each of the cards.,, As the

..teacher says a word, the pupil holds underlis chin

the card which shofis the digraph representing the

initial sound Suggested words:

:she*. which
r

wheel

church when chair

Shop .cheek shoe.

'cheer, shell whisper

shake. why harm

while. sheep child

t

r.

' r,

1

Teacher's Manual -'District

Adopted Material

District ResoUroei
4!



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

ttudent Leaning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement g_3

The student knows the sounds made b the letter "s": State Goal

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

1

2,3,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring ,

Procedures
Possible esources

Title:

Group Size: entire class, Smallgroup

.Materials:.

Procedure(s):,

After' initi4ipresentation of all the sounds of the

letter "s," dictate a list of words containing the

differeitiounds and.have the students respond to

each of the different sounds by doing one of the

following:

stand, sit, squat

hold up picture cardi to match sound

raise right hand, left hand, both hands
.

assign a specific sound to each student and

student responds only if he/she hears his/her

sound

move i step forward, 1 step. backward, stay in

place

. repeat word if the sound is the one chosen

. ,

Word Lists:

S as in Sun

.swLa, miss

sink, toss

lc Stab, us

spin, bus

sister, kiss

six, less

soup, fuss

sailboat

1 ti 9

S as in his

as

runs

does

trees

bees

please

excuse

choose

Teacher observation of Individ-

ual students choosing the

correct sound as he/she reads.

-65-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Phonics in Proper Perspective,

Arthur W....Heilman, Charles E.

Merrill Books, Inc., 1964

Multimedia Kit: "Consonant

Sounds/A Self7InstruCtionak

Modalities Approach", Milton

Bradley Company.

.
.

Multimedia Kit; "Learning Letter

Sounds", Borg-Warner Education

,Syttams.

District Resources



14

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-r
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:

Size: individual

Materials: poster, individual picture (woidY

cards with the "2" and 'is" souid&

Procedure,(0:

pater

individual picture

(word) cards with the.:
"z" ."s'

sounds

Directions:

: The student places the pictures. (words) in the
appropriate pocket.

1,t A

Teacherqi Manual'... District
Adopted Material

'r

'District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT Suggested.Objective PLicement K-1 .

Student Learning Objective(s) The student kn ows, th e sounds made bi the letter "s":/5/ at :41241, _

State Goa

/z/ as in his, /sh/ as in sure, and /zh/ as in occasion.
. , District Goal

Related Area(s).

Program Goal 213,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3I1M/ bggested Monitoring

Procedures
possible Resources

Title:

.,202, Size: entire class, small group

Materials:

ocedure(s):

AfteT initial presentation Of the sounds of the

letter "s," dictate a list of words containing the

different sounds and have the students respond to,

each of the different sounds by doing one of the

follOwing:

stand, sit, squat

hold 'up picture cards to match sound

raise right hand, left band, both bands'

. assiglla specificaound to each student and stud

'Opt responds onlYif he/she hears his /her

sound

move 1 step forward, 1steplackward,. stay in

place

. repeat word if the sound is the one chosen

Word Lists:
eallOINIMMO

as'in Sun S as ii hia S as in Sugar

swim, miss at , sugar

sink, toss tuns ,7 sure

stab, us. P' :,,does . surely

spin, bus trees

Sister, kiss bees

six, less please

soup, fuip:', excuse

sailboat.- choose

.116

Teacher observation of indi-

vidual students choosing the

correct sound as he/she reads,

-67-

Teacher's Manual -.District

Adopted Material

Phonics in EroPerlerspective,

Arthur 'Charles E.'

Merrill Books, Inc., 1964:

Game: ','Phonetic Word Wheel",

CENCOlducational Aids

t

District Resources
I



: I

u ested Moditoring

procedures

Greg Size: indiliiidual

iagboard,. Chartsi cards..

Irocedure(s)t-*,

r
S ,as in-'-

surely ,sugar"' ,

Student selects the

appropriate sound card

and fills in letters

or sounds that match

the sound on the card.

,soutio
dabs Lit

* If ;typewriter is available to students, this

cOuld be a typing, task.

h



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

II/

Suggested ObjeCtive Placement .1-3

The student knows that the letter "c" has two sounds: the "s" soft

sound (when followed by the letter i e or y as in city) cent) Circus, maand the "k", hard

sound (when followed by any letter other than i, e or y.)

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal'

Program Goal

1

2,3,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

PrOcedures

Possible Resources

Titles

1E222.Size: .individual or entire Class,

..small group ,

Materials: work sheet, crayons

Procedure(s):

. Color brokithe ice cream

cones.that have theli"

sound of "n."

Color pink the ice cream

cones that have the "k",

sound of "c."

c&PIDAR

CUR1-

COMPARE

ctioCo4 ATS

Ok

S TR AW bi

-69-
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Game: "Phonetic Word Builder ",
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT . .

Student Learning Objective (s)

sound- when it is follOWed by. thi4etter "i," "e" or "y": (city; cent;Y:cycle).:and thel"-,.(hard) District Ggal

Le'

,Suggested. Objective Placement 1 -3

. ,

sound viten followed by, any sound other than ' "i" or "e."

Related Area(s)

'Suggested Activities: prade(s) 2-
. .

Suggested Monitoring

Procedires

e teacher,presents student or

small grout), of students:with

sententea. containing 'new words

with the hard and soft sounds

of'" 'The. student !.readt,them

or 'small group takes turns

Title:

Grolelize: 'entire class, small group

Materials: .papere;' pencil, blackboard

Procedurecs): t. .

Distribute paper and have the 4404. divide it

into 3 di. , headed by 1,2,34 ,

. Listen to a list ,of words and if tiiey hear a "c" that

"s" ,at .the beginning,, the will: write 7c"

under iiumher,,14-, if they hear it middle, they

will write "c" 'under ,2',.,and if hey hear it at the
end., they will write it under 3. Dictate these

words:, piece," celebrate, tWicencement, circus, cell,

city, "Place, pencil, cent, 'pace,- :cycle, cinnamon,

.cedar,.slice.,

Place correct answers in a master grid On'theloard

so-students may self-check.

. Lead the students to note, that the soft ''c""is

followed by "i," "e" or "y."

Progrim Goal 2,3iY

Possible Resources

reading them. 4, -14,
4

Title:

Groat Size: entire class, small group

Materials: work .sheet, pencil

?rocedure(s):

.'After each of the following words, write the sound

the letter "c" takes.

service .coat

city century ,

.11.11

occur become

' careful comfort
GM. ONIMP

A Committee receive

1U 3 country copy

'curious

.notice

certain

IIRSP138

committee

recite -71-

Teacher's Manual% Dist ict,

Adtipted.liaterial

The Other. Children, Harper Row

1960,

"Pliklics We Ulie (set of games)

LYtnis and Carnahan

Filmstrip: "Reading and Writing

with Phonics", Set 2 "Phonic

Combinations - A Series",

Creative Visuals, Inc:

District Resources

a
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested ObjeCtive Placement:' 1-3

Student Learning Objectives) The....sisktimas two sounds: generally theme State Goal

/1;: (soft) sound as in 'giant, sem, st and the "g (hatd,) sound as in set, so.,
District Goal'

Related Area(s)

2,3,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title:

292u Size: small or large

Materials: worksheet, or board and colored

chalk

'Procedure(s),:

.' Teacher, draws sliCes of toast, on ditto paper or.'

on :board.
.

.Teacher and/or studentswrite words that have soft,

.jand'hard "g" sounds, othe slices; loch slice
_

::::must have written on4 41..soft"g":..sounds. or all

140.2e..spinds.I'S4 44t0Pe jamJa1-(a

)Uri0..COlor) 'If thelliO:contaiii'lard. 7-e:J

soundinn4fawb ,gam if thOliceContainS,
11 11sounds ,! , ;. ,4 ' . ' '''.'"/ .. ,A

soft g

Teacher's Manuel -.,Astriet'

Adopted Material,

.Filmstrip: "Reading and

:,With Phonics",Sii 7;,"Phon c

Combinations - A Series", ereative

Visuals, Inc.



Poslible Resources

District Resources .

.



:SMALL SOROOLS.PROJEOT ,,,
Suggested Objective Placement

1''' ''''' '. 4; &student knows Oit:,,the litter T,has,two.sounda:ileterally
.C.,',7:StUdent Learning Objective(i7:.. .

itthe " 7 -(soft) sound. as' inta Jrit ' gemi 12 and the ," ar

1-3

State Goal-,

I I I . . District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:. Gradas): 2-3
v,! .

Suggested Monitoring

Procedu es
ToSsible Resources

1

2,3,5 ,

S

Title:

Grow Size: entire class, small group

Materials: -blackboard, work sheet, chart, etc,

Laceth1re(8:

VWdte the,following list of words on the chalkboard

as the students watch: page, range, ranger,,danger,

atringe, matage, germs's, giant, magic, ginger, change

. Say a sentence;, inserting the word "steamship" in

Place of one of thelboveyfords...\

Students are to raise hands when,they'l* the word.

isle.sentekes:

. The-teachetsaid to turn to steamship ten to
find yopr lesion.

: :

.iMy pet kitten is very steamship;..

fft,person,whO worki in a forest,is called a

orest

The teacher.presents student;

or small group of students faith

-sentence containing new Words

with the' hard and soft sollnds,

of "g" and student reads, them

or small group takes turns
reading them.

Teachet's Matual District

ti Adppted Material

Phonics We Use (set of gem0)"

Lyons and. Carnahan

Filmstrip:, "Reading anOriting'

With Phonics", Set 2, "Phonic

Comhinitions - A Series",

Creative Visuals, Inc.
-



Suggested. Activities: Grade(s) LJ Suggested MOititoting

Proceaures

Possible Resources'

'Title:

liat,Size: small group

Materials:. workaheetiblackboar4.,;bar
.

'PrOidtire(s);

Teacher, lists some familiar' (easy). words oa the

chalkhoirl:in'two lists. 0ne list.couldhave go,

gate, gone,4un, gush,. game;'and the. other list

wordsluch as gym, lunge,. age; cage, ginger,.giant..

lave the students.readthe.words'in.the.two,lists

:and lead them to discOyerthe vowel following the

"g" determines the.soU0At:the "g.".

Variation: Make a thirtillit.'of.unknoWnwords., with

the leliter%," anctif040,60wledge gained in

the. above step to aidiii4iCOding. the words in this

st ranger, Manager, danger,
.

garage engine, itigitatipat.,

.

etc.

, . I

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material



SMALL. SCHOOLS:PROJECT
Suggested'Ob'jective Placemeif

Student Leirning Objective(s)

,

The student knows that some words contain, silent cons'onants', i.e.,
State. Goal'

.

.

knows, half,,lambl write, HO.

District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

IN

213)5

Suggested Activitids: Grade(0 Suggested Moditoring

Procedurei
Possible iesources

Title: MistOry of Language

Loa Size: entire elass
Materials;

Proceduie(s): .

As a pointnterest.andOf history; teltthe,

studentsth4long ago many Of the"silent", letters
were pronoiiiced:and becausef'of laiy enunciation

.

silett:prOnunciat on ba$ become

accepted,.. bat' has not een nhanged
.

Intiristing.Wor4 would be knife-knotv om4 lamb.

(Teacher pronounces the ,k Usually students

'.think..thisjsjUilny.)and:ithelps t*Studeni:tO.:

temdmber.

Teacher observes students'

ability, to read words;contain-

Jag silent. letters.

Group
,118117h.:Nt'

Materloalt,'..-:.;0kle4 pet'

Procedure(s):
:

,

Make,acline

rodi t

,>4now wrong

guess write

lamb 'ghost., :night

hours ,sign guide knew

Teacher's *pug:- Ditrict

AdOcedlietertal-:

The Other ChildtenrEarper-Row,'-

1960: to xiald City Schools)

iDistrict Resources

'*'T4is activity could be used as a monitoring

Pr°41E1
I

-77-
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:Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 Suggestid MOnitoring
Po'Ssible..lesources

Procedures

Title: w .Awake or Asleep

G12201ie:-:.imaii, large, or, entire class

Ma4rials: .,bpard; 'chalk!

rocedure(n ),
.

:TetchawriteaLythe board several words that
. .\. w

cont4ainAilenOetters. .

Studentsjiiasked to ;discover what is alike about

these.words.'

As students distnyerthat these words: all contain'

silent letters. or spots", ilk indivAal

students .to,underline the "sleepy spot?' ;ap.c.1 say

the worth.
4

Teacher's Manual -,District

Adopted Material.

O.

District Resources.



mu', SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Oblective Placement' '2-3

studelit knows that' the same sound may be "Made by diffizeht
Student Learning Objective(s)

letter combihations: ph,; Cis, .1C; ck, k.

. State Goal
.?

.

District Goal

Prograi'Gekl;,2 5
?3?

qr.
I

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Mbnitorin

Procedures
'Possible Resources

Title:

ErgaSize: entire; class groue
.

Materialq cards with k or ck

Procedure(a):.

`.Distribute two cards to each student, one with

k, ck..

Tell the students to listen to the number of ,sounds

in the words you say, and hold up the "cle.

card depending on how they think the word ends; ,(ck;

if, only one sound followg..the vowel;. "k" 'if two
'sounds follow.the vowel). Say the following words

elowlY;writi..each word on the board afterthe stu-

de2tstesponeio they can see if they were. right..

4.
.Teacher. observation oflhe.

stUdentipplying the correct

sound, when deiOding words,.

either singly or in context

. Student is given a wordAist,

containing words 'with the

#fferentletter'cOmbinations,

eats 'asked to pronounce the

words. ...'

Student is given'tar ds with,
words ending with k as ck, ,

and is asked to'pronoutce

the words'and tell which

.letter or letters stand

for,thtLfinal sound'.

13.

Teacheeslianual.- District

AdoptedMacj;ial

:

District Resources

171



Suggested Activities;

'Title: Philip, heitlephant
,.

am Size::. individu4Otireclass ! '

Materials: :tagboardpetruCtion piper

Procedure(s):
.

0 ft,,,

Aaki 'all elephant and

cut it'into parts.

On oach part print a ...

WOrdlsound, ,..

h..the90"

;Mae t e students eayy..

.the words oyhe:parts.

Veen they cid;iiy all

the words, thO'c4n

;;,put the puzzle.togethero:

-Va.ariation use different picture for cks, dk, and

cks, ck words for each pdrt.

<



.

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'- Working Copy

t. st

si

,- .
.

. <, -
sis4aFfc AREA: Word RecognitionL.., onetic"An s s - Vowels

5
.

8
.

_

' .1°

The srudent knows: --\
1.2 (.., ' .° .1 aal

..theshort vowel sounds- (a, e, i,- o. u). ,

-
4...

tfie:_:phort vowel pittern-of one syllable words'(cvc).
. the long vawelsouilds (a 7, 71,'6,-71). .

. the long vowel pattern of one-syllable.words (61c).

. two: uccessive vowels frequently represent one sound.
: the sound-rsymbol relationibipsof the fo/lowing vowel combinations

-,- . ,(vowel diagraphs): 6a, ee,:Ii2 ea.paY;-(first vowel usually is
long 'and the. Seconasis silent) .

-. blended (linked); sound made'by the following' vowel combinations:
(diphthongs)tkoi', oy; au, ow, ew;411,.aw. ' ..

. some vowel combinationa make mord/, -7 :- e sound: ow, ea, oo, ie.

. the letter 'r following a he vowel sound (murmur
sound), so it is neither long _nor short,' i.e.', ar;-are; air, ore,_
or, ear. .. , -..: -=-

. er, ir, or ar ur may have the sound of er.

83

83,1
91

91

97

97

105

109

111

,.

91

-95

97

105

105

,

109

1 ,

1-2

1-2
2

1-2

2-3

2-3

2 -3
2 -3

,.-

1 .

1-2

1-2

1-2

^2-3,

23

,2-3

2-3
l-1

.

..-., .

.

.

.

.

.

a

.

The student is able-'to.:

.
.:

i.

*: read one syllable words with'theahort,vowel,pateernjcvc), i.g,,,
,

. ...

hat, pen, red, not,, pin. .,t.W'183
. read oneSyllable Words with the long vowerpattern (gic finale);

_
i.e., make,'Pete, pine, note, June.

.

*. auditorily discriminate_the Ring and short vowel sounds by self.
. *..sread words with long vowel combinations (vowel diagraphs), i.e.,

'road, feed, rain,'.meat, say. -

read word with blended sounds made by the following vcwet dolphin-

atiakis (diphthongs), i.d.., oil, boy, out, how, 'ieW,.saw,'ha* .

4. iead words'with.vowel dr. vowel combinations that.make more
one sound, i:e.,:' - ,

.

ow : how; grow.
ei--- treat, meat, bread ,

od good, \food.r.
.

ie i pie, ciief
0

y , cry, funny ,

:- *. read words in:which "r" modifies the vowel soand, i.e., car, care,'
fair, more; for, near.

*. read words with the "ei" sound, i.e.., her, fir, dollar, hurt, work111
.: apply the knowledge and- skills about vowels tp reading..

.# .
_

.7 . .

,

,

. .
,

The student'values: _
...---

. ..

-.. ,
---). 4

r .
. .

-r. ,.

' a

.
- a . ,

.

t.
...,



°QIONAL, ACTIVITIES

.iAANGUAGE iRTS

,

#



SMALL' SCUMS PROJECT

Student Learning.Ohjective(e) A.

it ,,
Student kno e short vowel pattern of one Sy liable words (ern).

! , . 0,.. ,,,,,M,,, r,

One syllable words With. the shOreafaWel rnatcein (cic),,i.e.:
., 4.

student knows the, sal
.

; uy. The State Goal e

ective Placement

The student' s able to read

Rela* Area (S)

Disqict Goal.

'Program Goal
2,3,5

Suggested, Grade(s)

Title:. . Spin A Vowel

.GxA1 Size: small group,. pair
Materials: cards, set 'of vowels on aards,

°

Procedure(s):
. /Player spins the spinner toilind what

will be using, Player then takes the
places ,it On 'the card to 'hake, a. word:
no Space.4en where the vowel makes,ja.

puts the, vowel* bitY. , Firit player to

Possible Resources

Teacher Manual - tridt
Adopted M4eri

rScituld Filmstrips: "Short Vowe

Sounds", McGraw Rill Films .

'r

vowel' playir

.y0(44,

If qhtire

1,7444player
`fill card'.

Filtat "Reading Skill's: Part
the Vowels", "Reading Skills

' Part - Vowels 'and' Their Sounds""

:,available fore rental irom.

Setvfces University ?art;
to; .

.";i13.;

;
er".,CENCO

j
tk$,he spinner. to indicate a ,word' with that,:

Paftitular vowel sound':` , Player spins for a
parti owel and then must give a word pith
that v el sound.



Suggested Activ Gtade(s) Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Lb;, .Resources

Short VoweltHop

ze: small

Materials: spinner, tagoard, felt pens,

markers.

4

Too ual District

Adopted Material

:Procedure(s) ,

Each player spint number; Thellayerwith

he hIghes,',umber it*first

Thefirt ..*ayer spins. The Amhe Indicatei4ow

many iiaapt". he /she: may take.,
!.

.

theireads. the Shor.t,vowel.wdrthe/she

14ads /4,

The next playenhen takes .t.turn.,

.4f:a,plaYet:Cannot propounCe a:Ford', or if 'he/she

rot playertust, return
R.. . ,

tti"Start.

This .procedure. continues until t'player reaches

' This player is, the' winner:

7

Districtlesources



Suggested Objective ilSttment

A. The student knows the. short vowel sounds (5,e, 11,. t'#), .TheStudent Learn ing Ohjective(s) State ,:Goal,

student-knows the short vowel attern of one s liable words. c;`,#c.. C. C..The student is able to read
:4

,o
c

.o-
one syllable words with thf.short,'Cowelpattern--(cvc), i.e.. hat, red

.

Disrrict,rdoa1

2Related Area (s)

.
pen, not, pin..,

It.
Progia; Goil

,

2 3 5

Suggested Act'vities: Grade6

14

Title:

Group Size: small group
Materials: wOrk sheet 4: 1"

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

The student can tell which

short vowel sound is heard in).
words said hy the teacher..' 3

,Procedure(s): ":40 . .

.4,,, ;Teacher, reads orally a sente44ici-cyneeds ea le
td thatfpntaihs a s ort vowelcompleted with

sound.'
,71

Eicaple: (1)
1

.

.'..JaCk ran up, the hill L , .4,i.

'444 a roan on Ihe'arir.'--

ichildren began to ;44_,S:)iole.
''''. 4johl went to see his. friend, ''. ...s:

. A: boSt is something: like, a , : '. 1

. Jack will bei a man4eo 10 fait ' . .. .

a,
.! ge may this gaie,,todafe

4.,,., . The ice. was i'!: ', and I fell It._..k...
Did you ',the prize?

,Variation:

To 'simplify'this activity, teacar.cap supply
list of words kontaining ,short vowel sounds.
kudents then tie proper word' from the lisr
for the apropriati blank. elome words might be:

bite Tim thih gtt
dig, ship

The student ii,sble to idenftfy
add name (write), shgt 'Vowel

sounds from pictures. ;

'The student can match tie yowet!
letters tro 'pictures whose names

contain's.' 'vowel soqnd..
(both begi and medial).:

,G1 eel a list of ids containing
;

shoit vowel. gPoo; e -student
can decode the'.

TeaCher's Manual`; .District

Adopted kfaterier

Center Stuff for Nooks, Crannies,

and. Corners, Forte, Pangle, Tupa

1973

Phonics in Listening, intpeaking,
in Reading, in Writing, Louise
tinderof,coti and J. Thompson,

Bobk

..,,,.1962

"District. Rescfur'ces'I
+S

. ,

,40'

S 1.

..n

A-4, 1.



Suggested Activities:.' Grade(s)

Titleti Pinwheel.

IUSSi114: Pal;
t4,

MateMatemss: 'Round.tagbOard with pi4dies

of short vowel-woritiontEaF

nd words with short *Weis'

Teacher's Manual - District

Ad.Qpted Material

back.

FR(1T , BACK
,

Procedure(s):
,.

Firtt player puts "pencil pOinf through each hole

7 and saysthetaii of the picture above each

..:Thesecand.playel holds the board.and reads each

word after. the first player his stated the.name

of the:picture.. If "he/she hatn'tinamed the.

..,piciiie-Carl:ectly, the second player gives the

toriect.answer by. reading the' corresponding word

..on the back.
' .

. After Studeqs tomplet,the Circle they-sOtch....

places.

- . ,

Al

f



11/
SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

, f L (4,
N ''''

4), 4,4 .It " :

Student' Learning objective(s) .. .ie student bows ttle; short,I.,T,ow 1 sounds 'a,1,:ei.ii. o,' u). ....gThe :State
. .

',.. 1 ''`'''' (.
......,

4, I. 1
. ._ . .

studeptl,ktos the:ahort Vo0i Pat5e;'1.b! onp'sv ..,.,., ,,c..r., . _The etude* 4,s ehl:e iel,:realri,,;,:::....'District-,Goal
e ,11 ' ' IC 1 ".'>"!...i;;;, 2,

i . ' ,

I

* t. '1'1 .. r :., ..'. .:

oile,svUabityordS with the siltirt vowel pattern It reds pert. not, pig - .:?rogram Goal
, .

.

Suggeted ObjectiVe4Pleht: ,

Title:, Stint Vowel BlaCkout

,G ,Slier 2-4 players.
qaterids: A playing board; divided into four

1
. equal parts,, eaCkpartwith pictures

of various shat. vowel' sounds; cards
with words having hort vowel Soimds

crumwr 011061.4r
EXt4tNi) r3C1

0.0 0
Q,C3 CI 121111

prJEk. .0.

A

Pita
Procedut.e ('s

c3aCILI
', ,)

0. err.

Teacher's Manual, District
Adopted Material

Film : Ate lettirs For:
Vowels'. For purchak, or rental'
from BFA Educational Media

Horrocks-gorwich Wordstudi CEarts,

Ginn and Company, 1958.

Sheldon Phonics dlaris'i,Allyn and
Bacon, Inc., 1964. 4'.1

8 mm Sound Loops:14Atile...Right

Sound - Short VoWili,fAik.:the
Right %bra .- Short. V '6101,5"5-

The Learning Corpora on'llif

America.
. Students take their positigns, each one "Watching"

. one big square. 2' ..r,
. The first player draws a erd end puts it under,.

ti

the appropriat(picture.,IfheiShe:doesn't
the Picture, thecard:is put under the .pile
cards in .the centei'pLthetbOard.

0Aeits,t4e.turns'.until'a'iticlent0064 Cards
or' all hisher pictures..,That'studiat,is'the
inner

,0

District Resources

s.



.1

Suggestaf 'Activities Gride (s).

1.tiga Show rds
large r

s: ;we .t rd cards toeeaph player,
list, wi,th shirt
soun 0'.; I teacher

Procehre):(
. Teacher gives- each ent two. cards.
. Student write a erent vowel on each.cari.
. Students spre0 ca ds out on a table.

T he teacher says a word with a short vowel sound
.t

Ind the studentie hold up the card with the
correct vowel sound.

ti

rVariation:

?.ive cards 'tech with a vowel .'sound'may ..be

each
.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 1

Student Learning, Objeceleve(s) A. Thestudent. knows'the short vowel
v

sounds (a, B. The State Goal

student knows. the short vowel pattern of one'syllable words (4c). C. The student is able to read District Goal

one syllable words with the
short vowel pattern (61,c) hat red .en _not

Related Area(t)

.

2,3,5

SUggested Activities:, 'Grade(s) '1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Sea of Vowels,

Group Size: 2-6 players 7

Materials:
gameboard, aar Cers, card 'with

pictures of short Vowel words.

finish

Pracedure(s):

First player draws a card and says the mame'of the
picture ,on the card.. He/she names the short vowel
in th "at word and moves to the ,correctshort vowel ,

on the board.

;If a player. cannot
name the thoit vowel of the word

illustrated by the picture on the card, then; he /she

cannot move, on the gameboard.

. The first player to'reach
wins the game.

8.

-89-

Teacher's Manual - District

A"4! ed Material

District.Resources.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

, Procedures

191

1

-90-

PosOble Resources

District Resources

1.



ill
mg,

'SMALL scackas PROJECT

$tudeteLearning'Objective(s), A. The'itudent knows the lo

ie. knows he fon vowel

4

attirn of tne s.11able words

, Snggested,Objettive Placement 1-2

vowel sounds

cv, .

liable words with the,lon vowel .attein eve final'i

Th State Goal,

The student_is-able-toread--:---District-Goal

.e. ma e Pete

Related.Area(i)

)

ine note "Jute. PrOgram Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2
,

Suggested Moilitoring

ProgedUres

i,3,5

Pd5Sible Resources

.

N.13; Many .of ,the short vowel activities wcjik well for

these objectivei.

Marker Game

5-6 players
)

gameboard with some words 'having

final e and some words not having

final e, spinner, marker for each

student.

Title:

laup Size:

Materials:.

Procedure (s):

. Each student places marker at start.

. Each.player spins Spinner,to determine howmany

spaces to move,,,,In,order to move the marker player

must pronounce the word on the:space.

The, first pliyef:to reach "Finish", wins the game:

,

Pa

IN

a

-91

V".

a

,

Teader's Manual - District.
Adopted Material

!Sound Filmstrip: "Long Vow el.

Sounds ",, McGraw-Hill Films

District Resburces

134



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
0111111MV

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title;

,Group

Materials: tagboard in the shape of an ".e"

with pictures of .words illustrating

, final ewurds on front, and names

of the 'pictures printedon the back.

,

P. s ii717117rces

.1MtINWEIV

Procedure(s):

First player .pokes through- one of the holes miff

a/pencil and pronounces and spells, the word.
.

.,The .second player,holds the tagboard and tells

the first playerjf he/she is correct.

:Players comPleteall the'boles im.this Manner and

then switch places.

125-
Variation(s):

This activity may be adapted for long vowels,

beginning,or endit0ounds,'digraphs blends, etc.

.)

-92-

4

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Materi

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLIIIPROJECT'
Suggested Objective Placement

glObj'active(()-A6-12-gliita

onflAnt lows he long voile pattern of one syllable words (crci),. C. The student is able to read District. Goal

one syllable tiords with the long vowel pattern (cvc final e), i.e., make, Pete, pine, note,.June.

114....

Program Goal
2,3,5

Suggest@ Ativities: 'Orade(s), 1=.2:- .
.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Long Vowel' Flash Cards

2/22 SiA: small or Inge gimp

Materials: cardiwith.long vowel words, priAted

on then

eacher's Manual' - District

Adopted Material

rrocedure(s):

. Two teams are formed. :

Teacher flashes .a, card. with lcmg:vowelvord.

. The firstplayer to read the' word wins aipbint

for his/her team. r.

. The team with the most points at the' end of the
,

game wins.

caTel

pail

lake4
rain

mule
..11=IMIN

snow seej 171

make ride bake

fire

.t

.r
212._

toe

District 'Resources

she

tube

of

4

I .8

0



:..,Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

. Title:

GrotaSize: Small group

terials: chalkboard, worksheet

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures6......1

Procedure $
,Teacier -fists" few words on.the:board: pet,

spin,' spine; to iliustrate.lon0owel/final e
generalization.

,StUdents continue to list such word pairs on 'paper.

pin , pine

(pii , spine

not note

hat hate

PS Pali

fat fate..

hop. ;Elope

Spit spite'

Extension:
.

Flash cards* be used tO reinforce long' vowel/

finil e,genetalization.
. Student seeS one side ,,of

card, g and
must-ri*Iid,lith "pine ".'

,
.

Teacler/then showslhe other side of tard

to' student foritimediate.feedback..1

Pos#ble Resources

Given A lise.of
words containing

the finale pattern,
they student

can decode theyords..

The, student can apply the long:

'vowel, final
eteneralizafion

when given a liSt of nonsense,.

..words.

.Given'hoth words (e.g. hat, hate)

the student,can spell them:

Teacher's Menu .Disifitt

Adopted Material

It

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

\.

Suggested Objective Placement' 1-2

Student Learnfng ObjeCtive(s) The student is able to auditorily discriminate the lone and short State Goal

vowel sounds.
District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade ) SUggested MOnitoring Possible Resources

Procedures'

2,3,5

_ grnup.

, Materials: chalkboard or work sheet

4,

Procedure(s):,

. This activity is to,be Used after initial instruc-

tion. Divide the' activity into' smaller parts as

needed. Mark each word that has a short vowel

sound.

cage a 'mess e Tim body o musk U

pail 'a meet e tin i boat o mud

can a men. ek tie i boil o mule u

day a meat e tip i bone o must .0

lake a, lem e fish i mop o fruii .0

nail a .heat
el

fine i mock o flute u

bat' ,e these e fin i mob o fun u

bay a% *beet e find fi most )), fume u

lake a .pet .e fire i% o bug u

rain, a peach e fix i toad o bugle u

bat a , pen e' fir,
. i toe. -.1 bun u

way d peel e fib i. Tom o bump 'u
1

Extension: This activity may be used as part of a

second gradelearning centei. Studehts write a rule

foD'every pattern'they can find in the above list .,of

words.

p

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material-

,

Phonics look A, Modern CUrriculum.

Press, 13900 Prospect Road, .

Cleveland, Ohio 44136

Films: Reading Skills "Part I-

Find the Vowels", "Reading. Skills:

Part II. - Vowels and Their Sounde,

available for rental from Audio-.

Visual Services, University Park,

Pa.

Filmstrip Series: "Reading and

.Writing with Phonics" - get I,

"Orientation and the ;Alphabet, A.

Series", Creative Visuals,

Filmstrip: "Reading Readiness,

Phonics II - A Series", EPA

Educational Media

DiArict'Resources,

2U2



Suggested Activifies: Grade(s)

Tide:

gloireize: small group

Materials:. cards

Suggested' M&itoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Procedure(s):

. Take all the cards from the box. Sort the cards so

that all short vowels are together.and all the long

vowels are together. Sort all the'like'sounds-into

Stacks of words with a short a sound, :short e sound

short o sound, ShOrt u sound, short i sound.

map cube- jump....doe_-__soap-T-slice.

mane 'train rule puff 164.: stone

peach trade grab music must cot

em feel plant lake .-such: .hug .

iut. deal lap stack hunt

dime

coat "Pride 'lend': scene 'hip

'box road die Miss thdt hidden

lam dock .-rose line. 'whip boat,

Group Size: small group

Material's: work sheet

Procedure(s):

. .Choose avord at the. right of the sentence that has

a short VoWel-sound,' Write the word on the blank,

. The boy wants a . (rake, skatebat)

'L inda wants'a new . . (cape, cap, pail) .

. Father put the money in a . (bank, plate)

Mother4ut a blue ribbon on her (cake,

cape,.hat).

Joe bought a . (rake, drum, hoe)

13

4

-96-

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

Kit: Instruction Book, 52

Phonetic Word Cards and

Matching Picture Cards, 26

Phonograms, 26 Puzzle Words

Multimedj,a Kit: "The Phonics

Story gries: Interactive

Filmstrips in Sound", Educational_

Resources, Inc.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS ROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)'

di ra hs : a Ze gi ea I first vowel usuall is ion; .and' the second is silent) C. The

ound. B. The student knows the, lound-symbol relationships of the f611pwing vowel combinations
'e

,A. The studeht knows two successive vowels frequently represent one

rain,

Suggested Objective Placement 1-2

student is, able to read words with long Vowel
combinations.(vowel digraphs0.e.,' road, feed

geat say).

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal
2,3,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2
.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible, Resources

Title:

'Group Size:

tlaterials:

Procedure(s):

3-4 players
,

blank* gameboere,.cards with.wordS

having two vowels in 'each word,

spinner with four numbers (1-4),

markers.

. Cards are.placed faceshown in a Tile'on the game-\

board.

: PlayeT draws a card and reads the word on 'it.: ,If

he/she reads the word
correctly, he/she spins the

'spinner and moves that number of places. If in-.

correct; player must wait until react turn. 1.

First player to :reach "finish'" Wins.

*Note ik "blank? gameboard is made by gluing gift-

wrap paper to cardboara.
Self-adhesive cirtles

are then placed on as the "steps" from "start"

to,"finish". The gameboard is then laminated
for use with.different activities.

LAMINATE THE Tri 'SLIRFACE .

COLORFUL

IFT tiMf
APER

SELF-

ADievE -97-

'Teacher's Manual - District,

Adopted Materi ,4a1 A a

Filmstrip: "Reading and Writing

with Phonics", Set 2: "Phonic

Combinations - A Series",

Creative Vistials, Inc.

Cards: "Blend. and Digraphs: Mark.7

On, pipe-Off Leson Cards", 1,cteal

School Supply

District,ResOtrces ,

2 C



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2
Suggested Monitorilig

Procedures

Pos4ible Resources

Title: Seal or Snail Trail
The studgit will be able. to read

Group Size:" 2-4 players.
a list" of words including theseMaterials: gameboard,, spinner or die, markers sounds.. A

Words with
\
two successive vowels.

are printed on .spaces on the board.
Given a4wOrd, the studentwill.be,

able to choose the correct sound

listed on paper.

Procedure(s):

First player spins spinner and moves that'nuMberi
of spaces indicated and then reads the word he/
she lands on.

. If player cannot:read
the word correctly, he/she':

must go back to sOace w re started. 1 .

. First player to reach " ish" wins the game.

Vitiation:

.4. Individual gameboard for these sounds, can be, made
.from.a set ofiut and papte dittoes and a set-of,

cards..

a

-98-

Teacher's Manual - ,District

Adopted Material.

District Resources



II/ .

switt,scsoms PROJECT

4

`8uggested,Objective Placement 172

Student Learning Objective(S) A. The student knows two successive vowels. frequently represent one ..State Goalsound; B. The student knows the.sound7symbol
relationships :of. the fpllowing Vowel combinations

di h a le a first vowel hsuall rilon and the second is silent. C. The District Goalstudent is able to read words with long vowel combinations
(vowel digraphs, i.e., .road, feed, rain,

t 8g

Progiam.Goal

Relatopd Area(s)' 1

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

,Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:

Group Size: 1-5 players

Materials: one clown card made from tagboard

for each student, tagboard circles

with beginning sounds and blends

8LANk

GiuRCLE

I

!E2gLIMW)
Students choose a clown card. Cut circlei contain-

ing beginning sounds and blends are.pUtface'down
on the table.

. First player chooses a circle. Re/she puts :it an.'

,circle.on the;CIOwn's body and reads the.word that

is made.. If the word makes sense, the circle ;is .

permanently put on one of di balloons.. For

.eximple,..if the Child selected-the circle 7e. (C6.)

and he /she put it on(DAy, thin ®. would go',up.and

becbme a balloon.
.

. Play continues until all 'players fill in as-many,

balloons'as.foss4le.

-99-

-4

eacher's Manual 7 District

Adopted Material

,

District ResourCes1

21f,)



'SuggestelfActivitieSi Grade(s)

k
;Tit

Apple ,Tree.
Grou Size: 2 -5. players

Materials: 25 cards'cut in;the,shape of an

apple. Ontond side!btthe card

put a number from 1-5,: ,On the
other side of the Card write a .

void containing 'a \/owel, digraph

combination, e.g., oa, ee, aii ea,

A.

Trozedur e (s)

ay.,

spinner.

tagboard apple

tree (big.

enough for

25 apples)

",

cgds around'roun the apple treawith,t1e..

number side facing up,

. Thefirst player spins for a nut* and then.

1.0Cates'an apple with that'number,

Player:must then correctly read thd word on' the

reverseside.Of the apple.. '} .

If the, player is correct, he/she puts his/her
/ :name on the apple andputs.it 'on the tree.

If, a. player spins a number and no apples remain

withothat:numbe the player skips'a turn.,

a player lands on "take one apple ", the pigyer

can take one apple from any'player'aneputilis/her

name on it. ,
. ,

If a player .lands on "giveone,apple", the player.

must return one Of histher.,cards to the playing

area.
:

. Once 11.1 the appleS have been pUt on theitred, the

players count theirtapges: ~Player with t1;e most

apples wins.

, §pgested Monitoring

ProcedUres

.;

4,

Possible ResourCes.

-10p-

TeaCher's Manual - DiStrict

Adopted Material I.

District Resturces

I

v, t



111 0
,

.H,

II/
SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT ° Suggested Objective Placement 1 -2.,,

, . .
.

.

, .. .: ,

',Student LearningObjective(s) 1,....144117(2skass:de'lthowstlaelsfreUentl-reresentone State Goal

Tsound, E.: The student knows the sjund-symbol relationships of the following owel combinations

1 is lon: and the second is silent C. The District Goal

student is able to read, words with long vowel tombinationS (vowel digraphs, i.e., road; feed, rain,

mea, t

Related.lrea(i)-

,
,,, ,

Program Goal.

Suggeste&Activities: Crade_(s) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures t

Possible-ResourCes

I

Title':

.

Folder Match

Gap Size:: individuals, pairs

Materials: tagboard:. Middle piece'of tagboard

with vowel digraph, is Stationary.

The outside p'eces of 'tagboard are

connected' wit rings and have a

variation of ndings and beginnings.

which'can be flipped over to form.

diffirent.words. '

4,1

=sec)

EA

DIY

is

Procedure(s):.
, .

, . ..

,. . 'Student flips.overletters and takes as words:

as he/she can in the limited iime.alldtment.

. StUdent'With the 'most. words Adns..

Teacher's Manual - District'

Adopted Material

District Resources

f.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible ResoUrcia

Title:
Group Size:

4.....offi/mmsw.

2

.gameboard, 40 talboard cards

numbered as follows:,

10 cards numbered 1

5'cardsnumberedl

10.cards numbered

10 :Cards:numbered 4

75:cards numbered 5

40 word cards,.one card for each of

the following words:. .-

stray boat tree . feat pai:n,

clay float meet meat lain
say soap feet. leap. faint

today coat fleet beep paint

may 7..Creel( see lean saint.
play.. 1Oad leep-seen stream

relay 4foam teeth keen seem

delay creep:. dream team

4

;El EE4.41

Teacher puts word ,cards
in. the center of the lame-

board face down.

,-Teacher puts,eight point cards, face doin, on each
of the right hand boxes on the Ompboard.

21

--Teacherhilariiii17;11strict

Adopted Material

District Resources



.

11/SMALL OOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement '1'L
II

The student knows two successive vowels
fiequentlyrepresent one . State Goal

:iStudent Learning Objectiie(S) A.
sound B. Thestudent

knowscthesnglObol_relationshipt_of-therfollowing-vowel-coibinatOns----7--

(firstvowelu:voiallislon'andthe.secondis-tilent.,C.MeDistrict.Goalstudent is.ableto'read words with long vowel
combinations (vowel digraphS, road, .'feed, rain,

,meat, say).

. Progtam Goal

Related Area(s)

-1

2,34

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

.Procedure(s):

The first player draws a.card,and.readS the, .word

toanother. player.

The second player. decided
which. of the boxes'onthe

board has 'the saMesound
as is in the. word card,

read.

.

. If correct, the.second
player places the word Card'

in the lefthand side of the boiand takes the. top

'pant card for that _box.

The', second player draws a card and reads it to the
first.

The first playet
decides' which of the boxes 'on the'

board has .the
same soind 'as 'in the word read.,;If''

. correct, the player places the word card on the
board and draws a point card.'

4

Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures
Poss4ble Resources

-1103-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos4ib1e Resourcelr

2"

t.

-104-

District Resources

,
2iv'IIy



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Obje

Suggested Objective
Placemeit__2=3_

ve(s)A4114ilaisainqhpieltknowsbliedliolState"Goal''
combinations (diphthongs) : oi, ay, ou, ow.ewt au, aw. B3'heAtulent_is

able to read words with blended District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal
2,3,5.

Suggested
Activities.;.,Crade(s)

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:

Lai,: 2-6 players

Materials! ' a card for each player containing S

words (or 4 by 4), all having
, diphthongs; markers to cover spaces

dew, , boy, f

'noise :town.,

s

'hOUSe meow

Viown

sound 'now';

bow

mound

Paul

haul

saw

'joy

coy, found

Paw'

pound

.few

COW

Pfocedure(s):

Caller or teacher.says
a diphthongtand students cover

a word, with that
soluidontheir card.

. When,a student covers'one'colan
or Oritrw

must read each word (in the row or Cblumn)correcti)i,

before being anniunced 'the winner, :;

t OZ__

Variation: 1

This4ctivity could be adapted far long ands.:shOrt
vowel sounds,' consonant, blends;, ,digraphS,;, beginning

. ,saunas; etc:

41,

-105-

Teacher's' Manual - District A
Adopted Material

Multimedia Kit: "Goldman-Lynch

Sbtinds and SyMbOls DeveloPment.

Kit", American.Guidance Service,

Inc.

Sound FilmstrIpl 'Phonics in a

Nutshell", Educational, Electronics

Inc.

District Resources

2°0



Suggested Attivities: Grade (s)

'title: Cow House

G51.1 Size: siall group

Materials: tagboard gameboard, spinner, markers

procedure(s):

, Player spinstfor a imnber and.then moves that
number of spaces on the board.

. Player must then pronounce the word Correctly in
ordefto stay on that articular

space.
. If a player does not ilid the 'word correctly, he/
she must go back to his/her last space.

. The first player to reach "finish" wins, the game.

Suggested Monitoring_

Procedures

-106-

Ponible Resourtes___________

Teacher'S Manual - District

Adopted; Material

I.

District Resources

2ti



SCROOLS-PROJECT

SUggeited
Objectiveirlatement 2-3

t.
,

itudeit Learning'Objectii4) 4 The' student knows blended (linked) sound made by thefollowing vowel
State Gal

combinations (di hthon s):'oi, o , ou, ow,.ew, au, aw. I The student
is able'to'r'ed words

with
District. Goal

%., .

bd.yiagv2LYlended'soundsmadebthefollocielcombinatim(diphthongs):oil,bo, out, how', few, saw,
haul. .

.

. .

.
,

Related Area(s).

1:

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:- Grade(s):74

Poss** Resources

Ouch, .Ouch:

II= small' group

steriala tagboard gameboard

or (Own bandaids,.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted'Materialdecorated'witheal

spinner,' markerS

District Resources
Procedure(t):

. Player spins fora
number d then boves.that

number of.spaces on the bdard

Player must then
pronounce the word

correctly indrder to stay :on
that,particulai space,

. If a player
does not read the,

word correctly, he/
she'must go back

to his/her last space.
. The first player to

reach "finish"
wins the..game.

r

4.



District Resources



SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 2-3

tudent Learning Objective(s) A.' The student knows
the letter "r ". following a vowel modifies, the VowelState Goa

murmur sound so it is neither long short, i.e. ar, are, air, ore, or, ear. B. The District Goal

student :is ible.to read words in which "r" modifies the vowel sound, i.e. car. tare fair more, PrOgram Goal
for, near.

elated Insr(s)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
.

Possible Retources

v

'Girtoluep:Size:

Barn Yard

42 -4 -4 players

Materials:.. tgeboard, plas4c sinizakjaarkts,*.L
cards with aryords and kth number in

:right-hand-corner indicating the number

of:Ipaces to dive:

rTicar

Teacherit Manual,,:- District

Adopted Material

ismart41

District. Resources

STA

Procedure(s):

. Shuffle'cards and place in a pile, facedown, o
the praying boarth...:

. Player chooses top Card on ,pile and reads .the lgorL

. It he/she pronouncet the word correctly, he /she
.

may move the number of
spaces indicated on the card.

If a player doet not pronounce the,word corretly,
he/she must 'move back the number of spaces in

.dicated Onihecard..

The first player to reach thedbarn wins.

2tit1

??



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resources

District Resources

231



MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested
ObjectiYe Placement 2 -3

tudent Learning Objective(s) A. The Student knows er fr,:or, ar;ur may .have the sound' of er.
State ,Goal.

The- student is able to read words with the "er" sound, i.e., her' fir dollar hurt work.
DistrUi Goal

elated Area(s)

Program Goal

.1 .

uggested Activities:
Grade(s) 2-3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

,Towerireasure

Size 2-4 players

Materialg:. gameboar(with 30 or more spaces with

one of following er" sounds

77irittenon each space: er, irort ur,

or; 25-30.cards with words containing

the various "er"
sound's; markers

rocedure(s)i,

Shuffle cards and put on pile, face down, onsame.
board.,

. Player picks top, card.and reads
the word written on

it. If he/she
pronounces the word correctly,Ile/dhe'

moves.to the nearest space on the gamehoard with

the'particular,"er" sound corresponding to the, one
in the word the player read correctly.

. Player ,'stays in same space if he/she cannot read'.

word 'correctly.
.

7 The first player to reach the
"treasure:first is

the winner,

V

Teacher's Manual - District',

Adopted Material

District Resources

2`'



Suggested. Activitie : Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Possible Reiources

';

-11,2

0

ti

,District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

suB,#t: Reading

SPECIFIC AREA': Word Recognition:-Structural Analysis - Rhyming

'Emiiagalanaagrams)
The-student knows:

A

The student is able to:

identify common word patterns (rhyming endings or phonograms)
as an aid in reading unfamiliar vocabulary, i.e., first grade:
an, ate, ail, able, ake, all, ent, eat, oad, ill; second/
third grades:. ange, ark, eeze, ough, ight.

use the knowledge of word patterns as an aid to reading
unfamiliar vocabulary.

student N.'alUeS:

1'

z 2

-113-
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OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAi, EDUCATION SIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART
LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE
HEALTH' READING

'CAREER EDUCATION

L3

i ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION OTHER



SMALL SC11001°P1OJECT

;Suggested Objective Placement '1-3

Sr dent teething Objective(S) A. :Thestudent is able to identify
common word patterns .(rhyming

State Gial
endings or phonograms) as an aid in rea ing qa,. at yoca, .e.,, rst.gra a, e, a

"

able :aloe, all, int;
oad,;':A.11; second/third grades:. ange, ark,.:.eeze ough,,ight B. 'The student is

District Goal
able to use the knowle

:e:. of word pattern's ts,aDvaid to. reap

Related Area(s) Language'Arts

:111 ar voca ry.

Program Goal

glr

5
'

Suggested
Activities:, Grade(s)

Title:
Rhyme Match,

Gap Size:. entire class 4

Materials: cards; felf pens

Procedure(s):

Half the claps
receives cards with, consonant soundi

(clf,h,m); the other' half, word families (such as
111,,ali, at).

. The students holding'
consonant cardi pass through'

the class to find their
partner and makea word.

Asrpartners are f0nd,
they tell the word made by

combining their caids-(call,
cat, ball, hat, etc.).

Title: Make -a -Rhyme

Gsouplize: individual
.

Materials: :egg cartons, cards-with beginning

consonants and cards.With word
families

Itocedure(s):, ,

Each compartment of the egg carton contains several
Cerds:With the same single consonant:or word family
written on

Students' take carton filled-With
cardsta,desks,...

At deskstudents
remove consonant cards and word

family cards and combine.
hek:to maltfai many wordsas' possible.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Polsible Resources

Give the student a list of

words,'some of which contain

the phonogram which.has been

studieth Have lim/her ideptify

those words which have common.

word parts.%
...

,:

. From two lists.of words, have

the student match (draw lines)

from the word in the first

list that hai the same phono-,

gram as a word in the second

list.

11

do ate

rat an

115-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Kit: "Rhyming Word Game", 3udy Co.
,

Bit: qictures That Rhine", Milton

Bradley Co,

Game: "Fun With Rhymes", Judy Co.

Duplicating Master: "Rhyming

Kittens", The Instructo Corp.
1

District Resources'



Sugiated Gradp(s) 1

.
Title:. 4- A, the Rhyming Bug

proupAizeindividual
.

Materials:newspapers,
.

construction paper'

scissors, paste 7,

rocedure s

. Students cot.-ciicles from.construction
paper. Make

a-bug.. Cut
rhYmini.WOrds.froM.newspaper and

word tsmilies ii.dffeient.
segments of.the bug'S

4

name is UG,

the Rhyming Bug:

Please feed me .

words that rhyme::

be happy

all the' time.,

uggested

Procedures

Samplelest

Thetudent,is able to read words

yitit'COMmon' word parts:

ball, hill, stickrcut,:painti.

bed, hpeoen,:.ring).'

Teacherbbservation::

During a reading sessim;the

teacher will,observe if.the

studeni.l.S applying knowledge of

word patterns in decoding new,'

vocabulary.

Teacher's ManOal - District:

J Adopted Material

Teddy Raer - Newspaper in the

classrod, Bellevue School Dist.

Film; 8mm. SOOnd Loop: "Rhymes

AuditOry.Discrimination",

Corporation of America

Kits "Riddle, 'Riddle, Rhyme. Time ",'

Dexter and Westbrook, Ltd.

Soon FilMstrip: 'leading for FOn -

A Seri s",..EYe Gate House, .

District Resoorces



Z,3,5

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s). 1

SMALL SCHOOLS PROjECT- .Working Copy

7-----7S-uggestedOljjective Placement

Student Learning OHjective(s) A. The student is able to identify coma& word
patterns (rhyming end- State Goal

ings or photograms)
as, an aid it reading

unfamiliar vocabulary, i.e., first grade an, ate, all able,Distict Goal
ake, ent, oad, ill; second/third

grades: ange, ark,
eeze, oigh,.ight, B. The student

is able to :use
trogram Goal.the knowledge of word patteras,as an aid to reading, Unfamiliar

vOcabulary.:Related.Area(s)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

lariationt: .

. Each section of the' worm's body
could be used for

a separate word family;

...

Words can be printed in, by students rather than
cut from newspapers.

Teacher's Manual - .District

Adopted Material

Teddy Bear - Newiiiiper in the

classroom, Bellevue School. Dist;

Film: Bmm Sound Loop: "Rhymes -

Auditory Discrimination", Learning

Corporation of America

Kit: "Riddle, Riddle Rhyme Time",

Dexter and Westbrook, Ltd.

Solind Filmstripi-"Reading for

Fun- A Series", Eye Gate House

'District Resources.



Vossible'Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

0'
PI

to'

'iuggested Objective Placement 121' ..,(

.Student Learnittg Objective(s) student word' atte (rhyming State...Goal
endiags or PhooArams) as an aid in reading utfamiliar

vocabulr/4'.i.e. first grade:. an,,ate, ail, able,all enteat' oact.' ill. second third grades: ou h ht.. I 'The'student is District Goal
able to use :thel;knowled4e of word patterns as an aid toreaditit

untamiliar'vocabulary.

Related Area(s)

Suggested ActiVities;:.., rade(s)
. Suggested`' onitoring

Procedures

Title: perion No -Rhyme
. ace Size: Small. group (3, .4 or 5)

Materat 33 Cards (eight sets of four
matching.rhyming words and one

yerson'NO--lthyme card)

Procedure (s). :. :

'; 'DistribUte cardaleqUally to three,.foUr or 'five
:pupils ,a0 .±zstrtict'.them to try to ,make books by
getting reiir:rhylaing'Words (es in "Old Maid").- ', ' .:After the ,cares fre,. distribUted .4eicii atudent ;May
take from 114.4her

. hag all "books," turn the:terde.
up .and..pronchipa the. *Bring words. ; He/she ,may then.: - place them,fq'ti.':.tho table

in front ,of.,him/her: The,.... .gaie.progreases as players d w from.the cards' of .the perion oil,'their left.. As "books'.' are. formed; ..they are shown, read:and. t,lis ided.." The ,Player. leftwith the. odd card is Personlo-Rhyme and the playerwith the'moit "books" is the winner.
. .

:Person 'No- Rhyme
.k,

Other cards. include the. words:
red, ,bed, fed, rat, bat, led;
cat, hit; fin, sin; ring,- --
ding, iing, wing, man, fan, tar,
mar, far, jar, sat, mat, fat,
pat, tin, 'pan, tan, ham, Sam,
tam, jam.

Possible Resources

Give the student a list of
word's, some of which ,Ontain
the phonogram which haabeen
studied., Have him/her identify
thoie .words have coon

: Word, parts.

. FroiltWo4,1ists of words
the

'

S';i4e1; match (draw lines)
!tilep.,Wo"0, in, the first

list the phonO
gram as the word in the second

.

TeaCher's Manual - District
Adopted; Material

Teddy. Baer ,Neiepagerin the
dasiroom, BellevUe :SChool1,f

Film: 8mm SOUhd LoOD: "Rhymes

Auditory.Diecrimination", Learni4S:
COrporation:Of America,

!,

Kits. = "diddle, Riddle'Rhyme

*Dexter. and 'Westbrook, 'Ltd.

'do

rat
pai

.

Sound Filmsrrip:."Reading for Fun
A Series Eye ;ate House, Inc.
District Resources

A

vi



. ,

SUggested
Griade(s)';. .3-4

Suggested Monitoring

rotedurei

Rhyme Concentration

Size: pair,
small:

' Materials.
d (or, Pocket, chart),

slaretgseogfam**4;ds that have rhyming,'

endings

Procedure(s)e:

. Make a large game board, or a poiket chart for use
with groups.

. Make =sets of ,cards that have rhyming words.

. Place cards, face dpwii, on the board.

. Taking turns, the first playeri"turis over to cards.;
The player reads thOoids, If the words rhyme,
he/she keeps both cads and the spaces are filled
with any extra tards. the two words do not
rhyme, they are returned to the game bdard, face
down..

., The game' continues,- each player,
taking turns until

l the 'th s*-Wpffiirds','are matched and removed
Isom the hoa ;4

rba

:.

DI

;

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - .District:

Adopted' Material

;eddy Baer. 7 Newspaper in the
.

ClaSsroom,. Bellevue' SchoOl

yilm: :.;'Sound Loop:: "Rhymes

Auditory,DiaCriAination","Learning

:Oporition Of America

Kit( "Riddle,. diddle,: Rhyme Time",

Dexter and 14estbroOk;, Ltd.

Sound Filmstrip,:. "Reading foi:Fun.:

A Series", EyOate.Eouse, Inc.

I.

_it. Title: Make-a-Rhyme

Gros Size: individual
Materials:, egg carton cards with beginning

,'.consonants and :cards with word

fiocedure(s)

.;Each.compartment of, th gg carton`' contains several

cardi..With;the same sing e-;C:oniontitAr word family
.

1144 -
St-4uts take 'carton filled with cards.. to their;

.

. At 'their:desks Students
repveconsonant cards and

word faMily
cardi-and,combinOthem to make'is:ma:many

.
-

words as 'possible.

Ss A
.47e

Variation:

It more than
onestudeEplaysohis activity could

be timed, The student ybo make the most words in.
,the least amount of time winsi



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

J 1.10,11-0.1. 0.C6XiillA

SPECIFIC AREA: Word RecQgnition: Srnictural Analysis.- Syllablps

K l 2 3 4
. Compound Words

The student knows:
-

Syllables.

12

131

131

133

123.1-
131

.&

133
133,1-3

:.

-

.

1 -3

2-3.

2-3,

1-3

='. 3

1-3

-12

.

.

y

-

u

.

.

.

-

,

.

. each syllable has a vowel:sound.
-

when there are twin or double consonants in a word the word Is-
divided into syllables between the consonants (lit/tle, num/ber)
and the vowel sound is short or a scha.

*. :When a word has only one consonant coming between two vowels,
either the word is divided before the consonant and the vowel't . -
sound is long, i.e., pu/pil, ti/ger, fi/nal; or the word is..
divided after the consonant-and thevowel sound is short, i.e4,-
'fin/ish', lem/an,:mod/ern.

.Compound Words

a compound word is composed of two-or more words that combine
their meaning to form a new word and is written as one word.

_
The student is able to:

1.- --.
..

Syllables

*: auditorily identify 'the, number:of .ullablek'n Fords.);
apply syllable generalizations im;,,dgcoding,nerds.-- -,. - ,

- '%. ,-, e..f . -" -. ' -'.
Compound Words

.*.'identify the two separate words in a compound word.
. develop compound words from, two or more words.

.

. apply the: knowledge and skills S-About syllables and cOMpoUnd
'words to reading "-- - .

. ..

.

,

.

,

,.

,

! 1 1 0 :-: t mien t va 1. tic's :'

,
. .

.
.

. ..

.
.

:
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Learning Oblective(s)

44:B. The student is'able.to itaitorilyidentifrthe *bet :Of;;,Syllables; in words.

; .

Related Ares(s)
I .

State Goal,

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Actiiit: GradeN)

3;5.

Suggested Monitoring

Proceddres , Possible ResOUrces

Title: /
.!

0 Elm Size: small
Materials: word list from series being used

qrocedare(s): ,,/

Teacher .pronounces, a-one or two syllable word,
..The student listens,:then responds by clapPing,the
tidier of 'syllables he/she, hears.

Syllable Flip-Up
c so Size: small group
Materiels: ;deck of word cards (see list

bebow ) for each player

rocedure(s):

labeled 'one syllable, two

lables method of lcoriiig points

, Place the deck of word cards,,in a pile face &in,
, Give each player cardEi labeled with the wards ,,one

syllable; two ,syllablese
Direct one Player tp, flip up a word card. Etch

'player then holde*.a` card with theember of
syllables they think is in_the_Word;9

;. The player holding up the correct card scores one ,
point. '
The game continues for a specified time, and the
player with the most iints -wins;

Suggested words for the: cards:- f

The- teacher reads from a list
*a-syllable wfords. The

ictudent must tell how many...
syllables in` each word.

.

.
Each. Student has a numbered

sheet of paper.. Teacher,pro-
nounces a word.fuld the student

writes the number. of syllables
beside thesapzropriate number,.

Keep records,

Teacher's Manual District
,Adopted Material

Ceatei Stuff for 112C.Lics Ofinnie
and*Corners, Forte, Pangle, Tut),
1973

Kids' Stuff lteadirtg all Language
ExperienceS - primary Level, Forte,
McKenzie, 1969

Film: "Reading ;Improvement: Wore:.`

RecoinitiOn Skills", Coronet
Instructional Filmt

Film:

"Word Wise: WordfiFamilies",
BFA Educational Media"'

r
4,',..`;

go ' sad play tome
water glad and tented
summer rider into ,hanter
work: farmer watt

ribbon yes' pendil



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)
Suggeited Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:.

2E111 Siie: individual

Aaterials: work,sheet or chalkboard

ProcedUre(s):

Complete this'story by filling the two,,dyllable

word's in
One day we weit.to.tbei.

. .

lake, circus,,.:store'

We fvery early.

left, walked. ,arrived

ACelhere Webbught'our.
,tickets,..dog,:, crackerjacks.

First' we saw the
9

clowns,,. lephants, horsed'

They .were'

.,:tame, pretty, wild

. Draw.a part Of tbecircus
',you would like to, see.

t

f.

;
-124-,

Teacheri, Manual- District

Adopted:Material

111

District Resources

I:



SMALLS' cakti IOJECT

L.

Suggested 'Objective Placement*1-3

. The student knows that each syllable has a vowel sound

el'tiated'Area(s)
Envirmintal Ehtation Lan

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) '2-3

Title: !,,
. Syllable Flip-Up,

..

222 Size: small group

Matatiali: ', : deatt word 'Cards (see list

below) .'cards forceich:player'

labeled one syllable; NO 01-
: fourflables, three syllables; o. .

. syllables :. .:Procedure(s):

0

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Place the deck of,word cards in a pilefce:down.

each player cards labeled with the one

syllable, twos syllables, three. syllables; andlour
syllables.
Direct one plaYer to flip up-a'word:card,!. lid'

. player then holds up a card withfhenumber,of:'

syllables they thinkis'in the

T ;player bolding up,,the correct cards scores one

.:.:The game cont rues

player with"thamOsvpOintSWIns:.
.

Wordsrforie cardsI

w s' MG da
,lidrseback . butterfly Dui 0t,..

.

pretty rider hospital 1.1.0X.
sad

. automobile emergency.

glad picture helpful

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures Possible ReioUrcat

_;The teacher reads from a list

of multi- syllable words,

student MusCtell

syllablea in'each.worth,

nth studi0iia,numbered

Sheet o(paper. 'Teacher

pronounces a word and the

student Writes the limber or

syllables beside the 222127

jriate:nUmber. 2

Keep records.

Teacher's ManUal7 District

Adopted Materi'al

Center Stuff for.NOoks) Crannies

and. Cornert, Forte, '1,aigle, Tupa,

1973

flower , alphabet linolemi.

poem classroom hippopotamus easilyv
ranch lawnmewer elephap footpri

pencil piano , spdtds

sandwich whistle peOple ' ,,puzzle

hero warmest watchful smaller
graceful scarf mistake correct
question common whole rhymes

straight glivtring, delightful bare
alligator' terrible- station lettuce
because weaker play. beginning

Kids' Stuff - Reading and Language

Experiences - Primary Level, Forte,:

McKeniie).19

Film: "Reading Improvement: Word

'Recognition Skills"; Coronet

Instructional Films

Film: "Word Wise: Word Families"),

BFAFducational Media.

District Resources ,

Var

could compile their, own worksheets.



..,Suggested Grade(s) 2-3
Suggested Mon.itoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

rm Size: individual
Materitli paper, pencil.

Procedure40:
.:Atiie a sentinca containing
,:Now do,,ine-wi th all two syllable worda.'''
. Can yOu do a'three syllabliiiOiesentence?..

Title:.a Syllable Champ:
Loa Size:,Nir, small gram

Materials:,.,,.-,4*gboard, word cards containing
one and multi-syllable words,
markers

Teacher. i Manual - District
.Adopted Material

Note-:,.You may

use ..the words

Flip-t$:game or

make up the

list 'from words:

currently being

Procedure(s):'
. Place the deck of .word cards in a pile face down.

One at a time 'players draw a card and move one
space for each ayllable in the word. If the
answer it incorrect, they move back two spaces.
The player to react' the Syllable. Champ circle is
the winner.

District Resources

ey

\2-126



'SW; SC11009PROJECT

. e

111
1_1

Suggested
Placeieat

.Thestudent knows that each liable has a Vowel sound.
Stake Goal.

Student LearningObjective(s)...1..._..
.

.

6,'4`k

B... The student is able to auditorily.:identify
the number of

syllables in words.
'DistrictAbal

a ;Related Area(s)
Environmental Education'

',Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 -3

Suggested: Monitoring

Procedures

41:

lea
Program Goal

,:,..

1'

Possible ResOrgeS

Title: Snip a Syllable

221 Size: entire class, small group

Materials: white and colored construction

paper, scissors, piste, 'crayon for

each student, 3"x5" word cards

(5 for each student),

construction paper approximately

or each student)
.

. Teacher cuts :s rips of colored construction paper

Japproximately )"x5" wide..
.

.Teacher or students paste the

/tolaii.d, paper to the left

NA/Htt.E.° .Alon of the white construe

tion paper.

. Teacher writes two - syllable words
on each word card.

.The words may follow the same patterns: yellow, P`'4f

better, manner, puppy or the words mile
different 4.

.

patterns: yellow, market,
away,: something; ;etc.

f. 'Follow the procedure which,14st
fits.the needs of

the students, \

...Give each student
a,contai4er with scissors; paste,

crayon, combination color,and white piper. Strip, and
'five word cards.

. Each student is to take a word

card and cut the card between

the' two syllables; paste the

4irst syllable on the colored

' 'Oart of his/her paper,aid the

second syllable on the,white

part; then, using his/her

crayon, place the accent nark,

in'the correct place.

Procedures):

.:Teacher cuts whit

6"x15" wide (one

COLOR

.

TeaCher's Manual -'District

Adopted Material

Gate: link Letters", CENCO

Educational. Aids

, .

HaadboOk in Corrective Reading:

Basic Tasks,' Ruth Gallant; 1970.

"mammon,.

Bur

IMMIn1M1.0

nammolo,

,14y

-127-

District Resources.

1



Suggested.Activities: Grade(s) -3
,- ,

Title:

Materials:

Word Box

individual

small '.box with One, tWo, and three

syllable wordiwritten

cards: Directions fot activity

written' on box.

Procedure(44

.'In a small, fla; box pIace'words of one, two and

three syllables'written on 3" x5" 'Cards.. I'lace'these

directions on the top of the'boxl Put words'

into three roWs'according to.the.numberbf syllables

they contain. but sy;.:4bles with one ,syllable''iu

the,firstlow;*rds with two syllables inthe.,

second row anOords with three #11ablesin the

third row. Aftiryou',....havedoneth* put the, wbrds

in 1phabetica ordr).n.-eaCh row. ',.Check yoUr work

by' looking the Answer sheet one insidg of the

box, top,
.

't
47" r's Miguel District

ed Material

Pl4ne ecard in an envelope marked "answers' on the

inside of the .box

Example: '(anSwer ma)

box,. ,better happily

come. :football .yellow'

name .3.07.4y tornado

.sad market

"`,,;:4

Variation.: AbiOctivity *le used as a self-checking

manipulative)4etin board:

ilow.Mat'Stllables?

Words Answers' - one two 'ihrie

) District Resoiprces

1'11



.3

lAggested
Objective ?lacetent!

.!:StuOent. Liatning,Ipiilective(i) A. The 'student knows': that each/ syllable haS'a vowel soUnd,.
, te...L.L4. The studetrie able to:

auditota-yl.deUtify the, timber of s
Dis

.. .4
.. ,5

t)

"

A.
,

ProgratinGoal

,
.

.

nv*onaiental Education, Lan

State Goal

Related Arei(s)

Suggested.
Activities:' Go

Title: SyllableSyllable Search
G Size: indiv'id'ual
Materials: wOli'iheet

?rocedu
.

.
;

. . Sa the word; decide hok,m0y syllables
the number ,of syllables .in the

column,,,:

neXt't'othe'Word:.:In'the last column 'write
.wor containing the saner umber of syllables ',as

iudicatedlithe
preceding column.preceding.

zurple

caterpillar:

:folder

iebra.

4tmonade-

11611ipop

baseball

Chimpanzee

':aunshini°

boy

piano.

t

sinfle7 A
happily
sour'

. desk

uggested Monitoring,

'Procedures Possible Resources

.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

syllables
2

t..

new word

happy

District Resource

I
%,

-.1297

9 (



uggested. Activities;" Grade(s)
'

ed Monitori5g

tocedures,
.4 .4

Possibli Resources

Variation.: .Teacher days-'search word. The' s

'"i gites the number of syllables on the line:.fOl*ing',.

the word,

always

Madderladder

suddenly

forever

puppy

country.

picnii

earring

leaf

chipmunk

behind

wonderful,

goat 41

handkerchief

shoe.

table
111111.10

'Title: Haiku

au.Size: individual', small group,

Materials: Chalkboard, paper, pencil

ocedure .

Have students"writcabout nature usingliaiku,- the

traditional 4panese,poem which has a strict.rhYthm;

Line 1 - 5 syllables; line 2 - 7 syllables;,1ine 3 -

5 syllables. 4 ,

ExamPle: Ah

Little laguk

Biight red in Ilea of green.

Blue sky' for svimrOng

CinquaiAr

ateSize: fidftidual, mail group

Materials: chalkboa paper, pencil.

PrOcedure(s):. r

H ave students .write about the environment using.

11151t: Title - 2 syllables; lane 1- 4 syllables

-,..., (adjectives); line 2'- 6 syllables (verbs); line.3

e rglables (feelingi); line 4.- 2 syllablei

(synonymtpf title).

Example:

,Pattape

Brown, tam, light' brown

swaying, bending,. blowing

smooth; hard, puffy WOK breaking out

a weed.

°

f



460i7,-,
;' '

Suggested Olij4tive 'PlaCeinent:i
4.

4

... ..,

,

7.
''

; Student leaning Objective(a) ,A Thi studerit knows that when.ihere are :Nit: oflotible'consonants'in :a word the .word 'divided intO,syllables .between the, consonants. (iit/tle, num/ber) and the
vowel. sound, is short. , B.. .The student knows that when,i word bas only, one consonant cOmtrig.i,.betweettwo vows ,,e t er t wor s v ore t -consonant any owe so=1:\e.',1,ipuhtil, ti/ger, filnal.,, or the word is divided after the consonant and the Yowel'ao

,,-,

shortl i.c, fittlish, lem/on%) modiern C i4thkstudent,,is-able. to .apply syllable generalizations .':Related'na() in. dec'etIng new words ' ., . .,)..., ,...., . ,
"t1:-...' .',

'.,SuggesteitIcti,vities:, Grade(s)
. 24.,' .

..4-

Dist.ri.ct Goal

Program .Goal

Suggested Monitoritig

Procedures
. .

Title: ;Syllable Detective,
.2121,1 Size: iadividil, 'smalloup
Materials: word .c.ards,''chalkboard Or pencil;

and pAper
.1tocedure(s) 'h

*. On a nuilier of cardai teacher prints e.word on oneside and the dame 'wed divided into syllables on.,he back40.1.,
.,The cards are %laced ina pile in Aa-c'onter of ',the table, front side, up:..First 'player taIes the. top card and tent (orshows by writing 'an paper or chalkboard) where the.word woad be divided into

Ifershe therichecks his/her
work 'by 1.00king at the 'back of thecard.. If the player was correct, he/she keeps the ,.word c.ard'and the next player;:geta,a turd. If the,'player, was, incorrect,,:heIshe 1.511ts the card on,bottom ofthe pile and the ,next 0.eyer:gets aturn. When all,:the cards are gone,tbi player

, 9..With the :Oat cards is the winner.

' 2

Give;ia*Atutient a Work sheet
contamirten appropriate
words. Tell 'them to make A
line between the syllables in
,the words. :,'Ille'atu'dent sip
ioirectly in i.cate the' 171-,

-labication.of)il wards: The
teacher dienehai each: student,

,
read each word)o..4heck 9,1 the
correct. vowel

,

Possible Res4ces
.

Feet tie"
student's.. ihowit'Om
writtdi 'on cards,. .The student.'
sbouild indicate4htre theword

DiAtri.ct

X:

1.?

Teacher's Manua"'AStrict
Adopted Mater4q..4

.
. ,

Locating and orres.A. Reading

Merrill Palish*. en. 070,,

4. I.-

is syllabic!atea aned'ald
'pronouncOt.contalyvI\ 1

1

OblactIves B andk C Aan.be

monitored by observatioxy ,
during the /read3ag iesson.

therindent read
list o!new woidsM.th bO,th
long and short voiets.

t

1'

,fk.,144
-131:



Suggested Activities:" Grade(s)
Possible 110enaces

'Procedure s)f

Ti_ tle: Syllable Match

am Size:. individual, small group
Materials: .chart:(see illustration) paper,

pencil,

Teacher's Manual District
Ad9ted Material

On a l rke figUrei(such as a,
clown) rint llables that can

D a.. be matched' to: lake words. Print',
Gok legipning syllables on the,...
14 left side if the ,c1, and the

tag syllables e right
As the players make the

words, they may write. them on'

paper.i,Puttits a 'lash mark
bestween, the . two Syllables:

',tan/dle.' terfger
er,. j cot/ton.,

/deli
lii/tle

4Siov.Partner
Size: gqalliroqp

Materials: 3'x5" cards with single syllables
*printed on' each (see list below)

;Procedtire(s):, r s: .,

.' On, 3"x5", cards print syllables

.together to form words. Ptipt
''eact card.

which can be joined

one syllable on,

'..Distrib4sylials cards, oneito each student...,
' Studettts, Move through 'the` group. to see' if they can
- make a word by combining, their card with a card

beLdsby another student. '4'.
One or more $ylfe,1210',..is left over, participants

must regrgup uitil;47#11ables have hOi used.'
par ',Ay "r,tor
bun tly .';4f teach er
sur;,, prise .;, din ner, : ,

n.iso ap ter
ik 4 4 %) den : t : on

pp,, I gar "den, gob lin
hap Py cook ins

. pen



SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT

i,Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

Student Learning ObjetiVe(S)...A. The student knows a compound word is: compoSed,:of two. or more words State Gaal',that combine their meaning to form a new,word. and,is written as one word. B. The student is a e to':identify the'twO separate words. in a comiound word. C. The .student is able to develop.dompound,:word% District Gailfrom two or more worda: 4 ,

rogram \Goal

r

Related Area(s)

.Suggested Activities: Grade(

Procedure(s):,

. Rave students practice bUirding compound 'Words and

Studezigpsses two beanbagsvtrYing to, make a c
pound word: If successful he /she adds
numbers ,on the picture 1word SqUares and records
'the 6121 on a paOr or tlackboard. 'Player can
decide sum of 'final score which win "4<gate.
yariativ:
:. Student :`subtracts number. silk on s "from exist
ingescore if: anable to make Word..

Title: .Compouicd Wor

'Grow Size: indiv/pal acts
Materials: tagboird, lastic tablecloth,

beanbags 1 .

Suggested 'Monitoring'

-Procedures

Student should be able to make ,

Teacher
,Several compound words from Adopted teal
individual ',words.

Possible Resources

I District

, Kids' Stuff' ...Reading and LanguageStudent calittentify`.., the
Experiences, Intermediate- JuniorWords used to ferm'lleach :compOund

torte, Marjorieword... 'a, -,

4z,' ,..

,

Teacher gives the students card
on whichlivkampound words are
written.' The student mist read
,fauritagithe five correctly.. Then
'give a student a card on which
the part 44'ompound words.are
written separately..' The student
mus,,1 able, to lake at . leas .;.!

Frank by Madenzie,

Exchange Reading K-3; 194 ,

, )

plait' Lan e Arts Reading ITSec; UniverSity nfthe

.tate:of WYork, FrVI reprint

4'72

.)iIbistrict gefor .c Oihd-wordS-froM:the ,;t4111,

Awl

'Given' a sheet containing
, rie

parts of compound words, t.
StudeR0441 write five .cooto..,,.,

.

wOrda.k.-:-- ...' .. ..,. ,..

TRis. Atilt( The .ftudetie able to .6oth
and. compound words 'from 'two
lists of familiar :Ward's.;

4 kM'.f

;k

Variation: 4.

.4 :it is 'activity' could be,played like the game,

u'Con centration".. I card would cover eath square''and
a" student would eft cards, tmtil a "match" was made.



Sliggested Activities:. ctrade(s)

4 4

Procedure(s):

. Bisabag Compounds

Gram Size' tall group.

Materials: plastic tablecloth, posterbOaraompamilamml.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

P slible ResoUxCes

. Make a large mat iie.theaonelielow, using an of
plastic,tabloclo* hpsterboard, co. ere or

sprayed 14tb,plastic. 7

'sun

.s......--

loud hauses class

,

7 time 'boat out base

air' size ',..;:lay
. room

:. watch mat .' fly book.....:......-'--....................1
Providque or beanb

. Standing. three feet from sedge of mat, 'each student

throis a beanbag at the mat. Student must use the,

word on which,it,falis as PaTt,of two different

compound words,4.0., classmate, clatro4
. Players cake alt!iaate turns, trying each time 6
make di0e0at cOtilounds frOm those which have been

used befi0e,.

. .1
Variation! , 2 V

e

.Teacher 's Manial 'District

Adopted' Material,.'

Pocket Full of Readinglylair-

wood Elementary, Kent, available

fibm Margaret Olson, SPI

piscover New WEI- Centers.

,liTa7fisks Alternatives for

Learning 'by Virginia Hamilton

And .Charlotte Ffscher

Fun and Games by Frank Schaeffer,

26616 Indian Peak Rd., Palos

Verdes"Peninsula, California

90274, 1973 copyright

Another'Cxcle in !EIRE, MarIaml

Goodrich.8ducational Assoc.,'

3311 South 'Broadway, Englewood,

Colorado 80110-

District Resources

. '

A, laminated tagboard could be made with aanTmore
lords printed on it.., With eyes closed, student

places a button on the boird, Re/she then opens ,

'eyegind'pronouncest,hewprd,formcacomponnd
, word, an uses the, compound word' in a. sentence,

44 I.: I j.

t



SMALL SCHOOLS PEAT

tl

'
ested Objective Pi.acement

Student Learning Objective(s)
that combine their4meining to form,..a new word 'and is wri

from two or more words.

Related. Area(s)

Su "'
Suggelted Monitoring

Procedures

.41
Title: o

ds
492. Size. small tit, entire class
afareria work sheet, chalkboard,. hart, etc.

..Procedure(s

. Identify thei two words used to form these compound
fiords.

.2randfather
. butterfly

farmyard. bedtime'
something

cowboy.

'goldfish
.;la,ssroom

gsvers:

grand father . butter fly
fak yard . bed . time
some thing '" cow boy
gel fish class room

4

Teacher's Manual - District
Adopted Material

. .

412: "fiord Wise Compound

.Words"I1FA Education6 Media

,Compoutd Vofd/Oard)fatch
Loa S indivi,d

eMateri Cat 4t, 0,-;carcip for each

*pleyer. fdt, ire..merted with

o und

Procedure

. A

4.
, ,
#

. ;Plsyers maker c ound words from agrds,-/Firat..
splay ;dozwins. All 'lb cards ,should form
ma

,



,

nitofing ,goslible Resources

s:

,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

( .
.

,
.

.

Student Learning.Objectivets/ A; The student knows a compound.wordis_composed-of-two-.ot ----.-State-ioal
-77more words ifiit combine their meaning to: farm a new word and is written as one word.

13,DyjuepEatup,e'studentisabletoidentifthettmdsinacOmoundword.'tThestudent.D'istrict Goal

Suggested Objective Placement -1- 3

is able to develop compound words from two or more words.

Related'' Area (s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities; Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resourco

Title: Compound .1.,Tords

Grout Size: entire clasS, small group

Materials:- work sheet, chalkboard, Chart, etc,

Proced(s)':

. Form asmany compound words at.'possibleby combining

words from both of the followi g colutnS.

(A) (B) savers:

cow one cowboy

doll boy dollhouse

some dog. mane
hot

. house 'hotdog

hothouse'

Extension Activities

, Group Size: entire class, small group

.Mgterals: picture, objects, 'word cards

Procedere657i7
.

. Extend the use of compound words. Help students

discover names of objects in the room that are

compound words such as chalkboard, wastebasket.,

Have studspts divide words and discuss, the meaning

of their parts. )

. Compare meaning of compound word (cowboy) with

meaning'of parts: cow 'and 1211.

. Use the words insentences:

naveave the students divide the words and,, dele the

parts.

. Use pictures apd the.sentences on the bulletin

board.

Teacher's 'Manual - District ,

Adopted Material

District ResoUrces

2,02



Possibfe.ReiOurces

'District Resources



SMALL SCRPOLS PROJICT

,

Student Learning.011ectiy.041 istudent.
-words-tbatiOaiiii their meaning form a new

able to .identify the two separate words in a c

compoulliwords from two or more,words.

Suggested Oblective Placement 1.3

kaowa- a- compound-word -is- 'composed -of twoormore State Goalword and is written as one word. B. The student is

..__LsotmLpndword.,C,ThestudentisabletodeveloDistrict
Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: i

Materials:

,Beanbag Compounds

small group

plastic tablecloth, posterboaid,
proceduriN)

/

. Make a large mat like the one\below4
using an old

plastic tablecloth or posterboard,.covered or.
sprayed with plastic.

'sun loud hoUse class

time boat out base
A.

air size way room

watch man fly book

Provide one or two beanbags.

. Standing three feet from edge'of
mat, each student

thtowa beanbag at the mat. Student must use the
word on which it falls as part of two different
compound words, i.e.; classmate, classroom.

Players take alternate turns, tryingach time to
make different compounds from those which have
been used before.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Teacher gives student a card

on which fivecompoundwords

are written. The student must

read four of the. five corgi

rectly. Then give a student a

card' on which the parts of '

cotpound_words.are 'Written

separately. .The student must

be' able totakerat least four

compound wordsfrom the parts.

Give a sheet containing many

parts of compound wordi.'

student will write five cm-.

pound words.

StUdeteshould be able,* make

'severil compound words from

individual words.

Student is able to identify
the two words used to form:

each coppound word,

The student is able to combine

and form compound words from

two lists of familiavords.

The'student is able to. find

several compound worcts,in a'

given story or book.

-139-

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Kids' Stuff - Reading and Language

Experiences, Intermedike - Jr.

High; ImogetO'Orte, Mirtorie

Prank, by Mackenzie, 1971

Instructional Objectives Exchange

Reading, K-3, 1970

!
.

.
.

pglish 1_32±aelaArts, Reading

Section, The University of the':%

State of New York,
K-12, reprint '

1972

District Resources

2SS



Suggested Grade(s) 2-3 Suggestti Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

211k Compound Your Words.

individual; entire class

Materials: .,,ditto ,

Procedure(s): !

. Read's sentence with blanks.: Find the same ,sentence

number describing twOleometric.forms.. F4ind the

geometric: forms.

square + Circle

triangli,+ rectangle

. square + triangle

. rectangle + circle

. .circle + triangle

. rectangle + square

BiRTH

CAKEs

BROOM

We will sleep t

Let's.eat

A car is in the

A witch is on a
.

I how to do it.

When. is your.

WAY

PAX

STA gi)

Ni

1)RY

TO

DR We

Title: ..Compound Words

Group Size: entire class, small group..

llatitials: work sheet, chalkboard., aart,

etc.

Procedure(s):

. Identify the two words used to. forM these CPmpound

words,'

. grandfather .

farmyard

. something

.. goldfish

Answers

. grand father

. farm yard

some thing

. gold fish

2

4

6.)

. butterfly

bedtime

. cowboy

. classroom

. .butter fly.

. bed time

. cow boy

class room

4,40-

e:

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Pocket Full of Reading, by

Fairwood Elementary, Kent, availab

through ltargaret Olson, RI .

Discover New 2E-.Centers Games

Tasks Alternatives for Learning,

by Virginia Hamilton and Charlotte;

1Fischer

Fun and` Games by Frank' Sgflaeffer,

26616 Indian Peak gad., Palos Verd.

Peninsula, California, 90274,

!copyright; 1973 1

'District Resources



ler

slimscaoms PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement JAL_

Student Learning Obiectivels1 1.',The.student knows a
_compound7w.o.rdis_composed_of4wo-Or-more=State-Goal---wordt-ttet7c-othine7 heir. meaningtto fora a new word:and is written

as pne word.. B. The student
is able to identify the two separate words in a compound. word. C: The student is able to develop District GoalcompOund words' from two or more words:

Progratiikal

Related Area(S) Creative Writing

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested, Mon4oring'

Procedures

F ,
Title:

. 'Compound. Words

G1242 Size: entire,class, small. group.
,

Materials: work sheet, chalkboaxd,,chart, etc.

tocedure(s):

Form as many compound words as possible by combin-

ing words from both of the ?ollowing columns..

(A) (B) Answers:

cow one

doll boy

some dog

hot house-

cowboy

dollhouse',

someone 14,

hotdOg

hothouse

Title: Extension Activities

Gros Size: entire class, smail group

Materials:. 'picture, objects, word-cards

rocedure():

E xtend the use Of compound word's. Help students

diScover names of Objects in the room that are

compound, words such as chalkboard, wastebasket.

. Rave students divide words and discuss the; meaning

of their tsarts.

Compare'meaning of compound word. (cowboy) with

meaning 'of parts: cow and lam'
. Use the words in sentences..

.11ave the students divide the words and defiik the

parts.. .

Use pictures and the sentences on the bulletin

bOard.

. Use the words in a make-believe story.

291

Possible ResouFces

Teacher's.Manual - District

Adopted Material

Center Stuff fOr Nooks, Crannies

and Cornets, Forte,' Pangle,

incentive Publications, 1973,

PP: 15-21

Film: "Word Wise: Compound Words",

BFA Educational Media.'

District Resources

IA; '29'2



,iuggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitorin

Procedures.

,

Possible Resources

Tit-le: ompoundPuzzles

ja Size: indi/idual
Materials: tagboard

Procedure(a):
,

. Write compound words on, strips (2" x 4''), Then cut
the wordvapart in different angles.

Children put cards together and read word.

atk
Grou Size:

Materials:.

Pin the Wings on the Owl

elitire class; small group,
individual .

construction paper, bradsmiommo..
I .

'.

Pilocedure(4: ,

Ditto the bOdy of a wingless: owl.

. student cats it out /and coloRito

. Rave wings made out of construction, paper.

available for the 'student /s.
y On one wing student. writes first halt of cOmpound

word.) On .another wing he /she. writes skcand part
of compound iiotd.' '

Student then puts ,wings on owl with bOds..

y'r

Teacher's Manual DisDistrict
/opted Material

4

I

District Resources

.



a
SMALIAS4OOLS PROJECT

.......,..

K 1 2 3 4

SPECIFIC AREA Word-Recognition: Structural Analysis -,- Root Words.
',.. ,-( -: ,

Infiert-pd Endings, Prefixeq RTIffiwps
. -

The student knows:*

.

. a root word 's the base to which affixed parts mayfibe added..

. a prefix ,i's a common syllable added to the begi in. of a root.
, .

word.and alters the-meaning of the root word.
., a suffix is a common- ending or,syllable which is added, to the
ending of a root.word and alters -the meaning of e rOot'word.

. -

- - .
.

_

.
.

i - . .

... .

. -

,

151

145

147

145

151

147

.

153

155

157

159

161

-

2-3

2-3

2-3

1-3

2-3

2-3

2-3

2-3

2 -3

2-3
2-3

.

.

.

.

r \The 'student is able to:
.

- /..Eead a root word to which an inflected ending has been added.:
est._ ' -s, es, d, ed, ing, er,

i

M.
use common prefixes in decodin.wordsVi.e., us, ini mis, re.

F. use common suffixes in decodirig words, i.e., le. ly, ful, able,
, tion, sion. -e .*
,. read words whoseendings-are formed by:

. doubling consonants apd,add ending (hop, hopping; step,
stepped). . . ..

changing y to i and add. ending-(city, cities; happy,
- happiest) .

changing f to v and add s, es (rife, wives; half, halves).
dropping the final e and add dnding (hope, hoping, dine,
dialer).

adding es to words ending in s, ch, tch,,sh, x, , o.

(See Language Arts Grammar for Objectives related to the writing
of word endings') . - - - -....

r-

-
. .

'

... -

lhe student values:

. .

.

- .

. . 2 L 5



"N.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

OPTIONAL GOALS AND. ACTIVITIES.

MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES .

SCIENCE HEALTH READING

CAREER EDUCATION

2"'J

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-144-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows a

Suggested Objective Placement

root word is the base to which affixed

parts may be added. B. ihe student is able to read a

been added: s, d, ed, ing, er, est.

Related Area(s)

root word to which'an_inflected ending has

1-3

State Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal

1

2,3

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources.

Title: Wheel -0

Group Size: individual

Materials: tagboard, brad

frocedure(s):

Wheel-0 .talk. '.play .jump .act

Fasten two circles of. tagboard (one smallSt)
.call than the other) together in center'with

brad. Print a verb on smaller circle.

Print endings on large circle. One player

spins top circle and reads the word that is

formed. Other player uses it in a sentence.

Sample Test Items

The student.is able to read a

list of .4ordSContaininglin-

flexed endings (running, jump

ing, moved, biggest,. sings,

looks helper., worker, worked,

kindest, etc.).

Use teacher observation during

guided reading.

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

Reading Games That Teach,

Schubut, 1970

Game: "Word Family Fun." Milton

Bradley Co. .

District, Resources

-1457-
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s) ;
'Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures ''

. Possible Resources

Title Animal Tails

gam Size: individual, small group

Materials: tagboard, animarforms and tails,

felt pens, envelopes

Frocedure(s)':

YOUtline repeated:animalforus with tails on heavy

tagboard, usinka felt 'tip pen.

Cut 'off tails and print endings on them (ed, ing,

, Place tails in enVelopeS fabled to match; ..

A student uses one set of tails.a(a time,' putting

Oem on. the animalb and reading.* new Words:

thus formed...

p.'-Variation:
Trees are made with root .words on.the bottoms.

Monkeys have root wOrds'idus.4fferent endings,

printed on them. yllie student put the monkey in,

the proper. tree if he/she can pronounce the word.

V

Teacher's Manual - `District

Adopted Material :\

District ResourCes



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

) ingested Objective Placement 2-3

Student LearningObjective(s)
1,..nestaienrjaffulauzzuuralkeord. base to which affixed StateGoalparts may be added. B. The student knows that a suffix is a common ending or syllable which' is \

r.. word. C. The student is able District\Goal
y;'ful, able, tion, sion.

Program Goal

'II'. I I 'II I' 0 40 4 4 .14 . 1. 11.4 4 4

to use common suffixes in decoding words,' i.e., le

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

2,3,5

Title: . Endings Gate

Grom Size; three or more players

Materials: cardboard game :board (see example)

and bean markeis'

Procedure(s):

4

4

811127143W.

ni.
CARDS._

Z 6

82

6

5

The player draws a card, reads.

it and adds an ending to make

theword., If player. is able to

add a correct ending, player then .

rolls the dice and moves the

designated. nutber Of spacesit The

player. gets the number of points

.indicated. pp 6e square where.

playerlaids. Each player's
.

score is kept on,paper oi.black-

board.

Title:

, Eapi. Mii: 4-6

Materials: tagboard words, tagboard endings

(

Procedure(s): 04
4

Each child draws a word and an ending from each. pile.

If the two parts,form a new word, the points on the

cards are added up.. The child with the most points

.wins the game...

3 e 2

I

,

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual -

District. Adopted Material. \

Dis trice* Resources



Suggested Acti 4ties: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'..1..
Posgible Resources

Title:

Group Size: 4-6

Materialc '. tagboard words, tagboard endings,

Procedure(s):

. Each child drais a word and an ending from each" pile.

If the two parts form a new word, the points on the

cards are added Up. !The child with the most points

wins the game.

Title: Root Word Tree

Grosz Size: individual or small group

Materials: laminated cards with ,free space to

add suffixes- construction paper

trees

Procedure(s):

. Root words are placed in one envelope; child choose

. one to "groe

e In another envelope have a.litiety of suffixes

Itom'which children choose:

. The firqt'person, to get his/her,tree grown wins.
,

Variation:

. Roll dice or,use spinner to indic how many

suffixes to pick up!

. Have student use his/her, newly a iXed, word in'a

sentence in order to keep. the po t:.

-148-

'Teacher's Manual, - District

Adopted Material

District Resburces

Vl
C,
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT y.

Suggested'Objective Placement

o ., ... . ...
, .Student Learning Objective(s) A4 The atudentehewe that iootwordsare-thelase'to which affixed'

parts y e added. B. ..The student linowythat'
a suffix.iYa.common ending or syllable which. is;

added to e endi of, a root word and alters the maihin of -the root word. C. 'The student is.'
able t o use common, suf f ixes. tin decoding,'WoOs,,. i. e. le, ful, able ,,tioft, '.scot,

State G.oal

District Goal,

Program, Goal

2,3,5
Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s)'..111_ Sugge d Monitoring .

''/IProcetures

Title: ,

.clap, Size: qndiyidual, stall group

Materials' -chart or work sheet

*Prodedure(s):

. DisCuss.the'en4ng

"est' which- is added

, to the end of the,;

word. IdeitifTthe:

t. roof word as well as

the ending.

Ileasinatedcnirt on indi4idrd:

ual'papers, Student' :

dfilde papers/ietO:foui,,

'large.squares: -Write three'

compaiitive adjectives 'sue

illUstrate. !

' I

Variation'

Students can draw the comparisons; like tall,

The teaohmmoies?,ahoui the
Ift.testIVeach:chili. A:

:card. with words containing the

, eidinp or suffixes to be'

tested to a studeit.

iskthe'student to 'pronounce

,ihOord and identify the

'ending's%

The Students are given a sheet

with words containing endings

ktpted on it. The students

are to circle the endings. As

the students work, the teacher

movesabout,orally checking.

'individual'S ability to

. pronounce words.

J.

The teacher listens to the

student's oral reading it order

to evaluate correct pronuncia-

lial'and understanding of

affixed word,

Possible ,Resources.

"leaches:Mandel - District

Adopted liaterial

Pocketfull of Reading' Gamest, tAb

Fairwood Elementary, Kent School

District, available from Margaret

4

District' Resources

;, 11, ti.

1\



Suggested Actilititi: Gfade'fs) 2-3

A

Suggested Monitoring

Procediges-

Poslible,,4sources

Title'. .4

prolia Size:. small !group

r

Materials: sentence strips, Carts* '

Procedure(s): .

'Write. several sentences on cards or sentence

'strips' omitting an-appropriate ending. 'The

student has an envelope-containing various en.a..

lags, from which he/she selects oe appropriate

Example: June is :walk to the store.

(s, 'ed, ing)

Rootyord Rummy,

.GrOtip!Size: small group

'Materials: tagboard, cards

Pricedure_(s):

. Four tads are made for each oot word used. On
eacircard:write the word fotir imes addintied, s,

Li or othei.,elements
to the .bise word. OA each

put.:diem in a different oider. Make cards

for several different base words. Each players

ets. six .ards.

work .Worked wOrks wor

'working 'works work worke4;

worked work working works

works; working. worked work

Place rest of cards in 'center of table. Players

tike 'turns calling out one of the Words, listed on
a card in the player's hand. If another player

'has fa card with that word on it, he/she must give

,it . to 'the: caller. Each . player continues calling

until he/she fails to.' get a card from anyone:

then the player draws from the pile in the center.

and discards. When a.player gets all. four cards

with' the same base word he /she place.them down in

front of' him/her. The piger who' placei the, most

(card families)' is the winner, -150-,

4,

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources

044



'- SCHOOLS PROJECT.

Suggested Ibjective Placement 2-3

Student Learning Objective(8) The student knows thaCrootwords are the base to ;which affixed
State'Goal.

parts may be added. B. The studentInows.that a prefix is a common syllable
adde:to.t=1711MT

,41,424 word and alters the meaning of the root word. C. The student is able to use common
Disttict Goalprefixes' in decoding,Words,

i.e., us, in, mis, re.

Program Goal'

Related,Area(s) 213

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2,3
Suggested Monitoring

PrOcedures
Possible Resources

Title: .,Add to the P.refix:

Group Size: entire Class, small group

Materials:- chalkboard

procedure(s):

.Group is, didded into two teams. Each team his

thalkboatd space .to write,,,Teacher puts a prefix on'
the board, such as. mi. One player,tries to write. a

root word with un as a prefix, i.e., unable, undone.
When a player can't think of a word, the other team

. gets to try. Whenneither teat can think of a,word,

a new prefix is used.
;The team'w,ith the most cor-

rect words wins.

Title: Merry-Go-Round.

individual,am Size: indivi , smalltsroup

Materials: chalkboard' or work sheet.

Procedure(s):.

Draw a merry-go-round on ,the board

or on indiVidual worksheets,-

Students think of wide which be;

gin with the prefix.. Can take.

turns, contest.style,.or work alone

and list the words.-

Title:
,

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials: chalkboard, paper, pencil

Procedure(s):

:Place the piefix un at the beginning of each word

and give their 'meanings - or, illustrate.,

31U
kind. - unkind healthy unhealthy,.etc.,

Teacher. Shoos thestudentia
,Teacher s Manual - District

card, on which two words are Adopted Material

printed. Pronounce:the first,

Wad. ,Ask.the student to
Reading Gates, Wagner Hosier, 196

'pronounce the otherword,i.e.,

happq - unhappy, tO.-

qonnect disconnict.

Ask Whateachirefix means.

EaCh student ShOuld be able to

use.i.66fiiir prefix form in a

sentence:

The girl will the

story.

rewrite unwrite District Resources



Suggested Activities:. trade(s) ,2-3 Suggested Monitoring

.Procedures

t Title: . Root Word Bingo

'12151.1,4!.: large or smsll'group

Materials: bingo -type cards with (1) root.

words,. or (2) prefixes, or (3)

prefix plus root word

cedure(*

. If (1), caller says ;ford likeligai player

covers, done: .

If (2), caller says undone,',player covers un.

. If (3); caller gives meaning of word, suchIS,

4 not done or stfinished, player covers undone.

Variation:

In order to keep thebingo win, player must say

his/her covered words or prefixes correctly in a

sentence.

_ .

-152-

Poslible Resources

,.......oam=mm.Wwfflww=
I;

Teacher's Minual District

Adopted Material

District Resources



Suggested Objeitive Placement,

Student Learning Theiiudentis able to read words whose endings are formed by doubling State Goal

consonants and adding an ending hop, hopping; step, stepped.

Related Area(s) Language Arts Spelling
.,,,

District Goal

Pr'ogram.Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9_1 Suggisted Monitoring

Procedures

Title: : Doubling the Consonant

Grou Size:. small group;

MeteDials:r7thdIkVigtd, word list

1Tocedure(s):

.... Students repeat single syllable Words.after.

teacher; i..e.,:run16:sit.;.,etc.:

k
.

. Teacher says same, WOraddiiiritiamd.clapping

ha4ds:twice:7- running,, digghioitting.

StUdintioes to board'and
wiites rtn. :Bedside it;

the:itacher writes runnin Continuethrouih

Students.§houlddi'icoVerithe dOubled consonant,

but, if not, teacher points it out:-

. NeXt,have a second-child:write thOormWith,the'

ing. Stresi that the words are action word§ and

.that ,the vowel is short in the baSe'word'..

.'To.complete the lessoi have the'stuAntipt4ctiCe

reading home list of words containing the

doubled consonant and ing 'ending,

Ixample:

. . rubbing

digging spinning

. sitting Jetting

skipping' .getting

: patting. tapping

cutting planning

sunning' chopping.
stopping humming

Possible Resources
.

153'

,TeacheesManual -,District

Adopted Material

District Resources

315



Suggested Activities;, Grade(s),
Poiiible,Resources

31'3

.154-,

District Resources

317.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Ob'jectiVePliceient 2-3

Student Learning Objective(0 student is able to 'read words whose endin s are formed. by' chan in ....;State Goal

,

District Goal.

to i and addi an end i.e. cit cities' ha, ha est.

Related Area(s) Lan ua e

Program Goal.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
:2-s

Refer to Language Arts and. Spelling.'

Title: Changing the 'Y Ending
Gros Size: indiv'idual.

Materials: worksheet

Procedure (s)

. After teacher instruction,.
the student is given

a worksheet with sentences containing words whose
endings have been changectby changing. y to i and

adding an ending. The student reads the sentence,

and writes the original word.

The man was happer than he had been because

his dog came home. hippy

They flew over many cities. city

That is the funniest thing in the school'.

funny

Jim hurried to school. hurry

Note: In order to meet the objlotive, the student

should be able to read.* words with..the

different ending, and tell (or ite) the

original word with the y ending.

S

Suggested,$onitoring

Procebres
Possible Resdurces

'Tea&r.'S Manual - District

AdOpted Material

District Resources



SuggestedActivities,: grade(s)
'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures11.0.1411111Pwil

PosOble Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placemeit 2-3'

The student is able to read words whose endings
.are formed by; changing

state Goal

Student. Learning Objective(s)

to v and adding
s or es,'i.e., wife, wives;

half, halves.

District Goal

Prograa Goal

Related Area(s) Language Arts Spelling

1111.1.0,

Suggested ActiVities: Grade(s) 2-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Ri10'to Language Arts,'

Title: From F to V

Loa Size: 'individual
.

Materials: worksheet, or individual game-

board

Proceudre(s):

After instruction, the student matches words that

belong together by,drawing lines (or stringing yarn)
between 'the two forms of the word.

N.14

,calves

gives

halves

loaves

selves

leaves

thieves

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted. Material

I

Distiict Resources

6



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

Posrlible Redources

1'

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

dro .'in: the final e and ad

The 'student is able

Suggested Objective Placement. 2-3,

Related Area(s)

Staee: Goil

District Goal

Program Goal

1
11

SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) 2-3

S

Title:. Dropping the E

Gra Size: individual, small group

Materials: chalkboard, word list, books

cedure

. Write two words on'the chalkboard,
i.e., hope -

hoping. Teach the reason for the spelling change.

. Continue putting pairs of words'on the board.

Have a student read the first word, teacher reads
the second word and uses it in t sentence. Ask
each time what has been done before adding ing.

.:Dictate words fbr the students to write on the
*board. Point out that theie are action words and
.have a long vowel followed by one' or more con-

sonants and a silent e.

. After the writing practice, have the students
practice reading. a selection of'words and a story
that uses ?any of the words being studied,. 1,

smiling

snoring

diving

saving

taking

staring

3 C

hoping

smoking

waving

'dining

tasting

waking

poking

voting

paving

baking

taming

hiding

Suggested Monitoring .

Yrocedures-

-159-,

Possible Resources

Zeacher'S Manual Distri,ct,

Adopted Material *,

District Resources



Suggested Activities: ,rade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Poslible Resoutces

Titles Correct

Group Size: ,individuall small group'

Materials: Ilantelbderd (pocket; chart),'

wMtd!'dards, consonant cards,

ins cards

Ftocedure(s):.

. .0n thelflinnel boarU(or, pocket::chart) , put

..several one- syllable' word cards_Withbotli

and short -vowel words.
,

Have separate cards with'ing, and cares showing

the final consonant of each short -vowel word

on the board. .'.
. .

The student ,goes to the flannel.bOaril,.chopses a..

word,,and either adds, the ing (caved:4:th°'

finale), or selectka single consonant card

which wil1 double the final Consonant, and adds

4,1tA1o?

;:

;hi*. E]ia.
He/she then calls on another- child to 'read the

word he/she has made.

0

-160-

District Resources



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT

ti

Suggested Objective Placement 2-3

The student is able to read. words whose endings
are formed by adding State Goal

es to words ending, in s, ch, tch; sh, x o.

,

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:* Grade(s)
2 -3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Reading Words

Group Size: individual,, small group

Materials! chalkboard (overhead projector)

Procedure(s): .

List,the following, sentences on the chalkboard.

students read the sentences.

!-1, Let's see if Ted pushes., the ;big bot,away.

2. The buses sreAnere on time,

3. Jill wisheslibe had a.dog,,

4. Put the boxes over here.

5. Seven witches flew over t$e corn field.

6. We had for lunch.

4

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



Suggested Actittais: Gr tde(s)
Possible Resources

District Resources

A

.,/



! .

.SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

10SWECT:

SPECIFICAREA: Word Recognition: Structyral.Anahss - Contractions

: - co .C, czi

ci t . .....

oo 40 Q., '., a,

et b .o 0

The-student knows:
i;

. a contraction is two words written as one, with one or more

letters removed and an apostrophe inserted in that place.

The student is able to:

*..read contractions with only onejetter bmitte4'i.e" don't
isn't, heS, shouldn't, weren't. . '-, ,

,
.

1p. reed,. contractions with mort.thanone letter omitted i e
,

_._ I
. ,:. --.Hwon't I've, welve,we'lL-:-

*"./.identify the original words in contractions. .

..'apply the knowledge and skills about contractions to reading.
.

.. .

. , .

,..-.,.,

Tho student values.:

1.65-

165;

1 -3
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJEC!

- Student. Learning Objc
with one or more lett.
to read contractions
C. The student is ab:

*lated Ara(s)SpiaL

Suggested: Activities:

- Title:.

Group. Size:.

:

. Materialsk ;
. .

, . . .

Procedure(s):
. Distribute to eac
be Combined' to ma
Words. should be p
Students will als
a large sheet !of

. Have students for
the extra letters
paPer, and using
place of the miss:

Variations v,

Write one-set of
construction paper

ter. C4tting the
.clothesline or stl
This activity coil]

the
grid. Cover each

-up cards until he)
contraction.



ti

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

ILILjsy3ss19nli:_qQgjttjitu'bestudentknowthatacot;wrdsiqreasone State Goal
ed and an apostrophe inserted in that place. B. rThe student is able

./one letter omittedti.e.. don't, isn't, he's, snouldn.t, meet. District Goal
nt'ify the original words in, contractions:

uggested \Monitoring

Procedures

Program. Goal
2,3

.Possible Resources

ion Cut-Up

al

t, crayons, scissors, glue,

?.et of. construction paper

: a list of words which can
Lctions. On this list,

!ry large.

crayon, scissors, glue and

:ion paper.

tractions by cutting 'away

the new words to their

to add. the' apostrophe in

rs.

on cards or pieces of

the activity as'a'class.

ang'.tiie contractions on a

clothes pins.

1 as a "concentration

contractions. on a game

ik cards. A student lifts

les aoword with its

Each student is given 'a list of

contractions. He/sheis asked.

to write the two words from

which thetontraction,was formed.

Each student is given a list

containing words whilch'can be
made into contractions and must

form the contraction correctly.

The student is able to read

contractions from a list, or

from context. (teacher,observa
ton)

-165-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Kids' Stuff - Reading and

Language Experiences, Inter-
mediate - Jr. High - Imogene-

FOrte, Marjorie Frank, Joy

MacKenzie, 1973

4

'Kids' Stuff,- adin and
Language Exp fences. Primary
level. Forts and MacKenzie,

1969.

Pocketful of Reading Games by
Fairwood Elementary, available

from Margaret Olson, SPI,

District Resources



711 ggiffeeketiicties:Giiii(s) 1

Title: Word Basket Turnover

.G221 Size: small group

Materials: cards with contractions, and cards

with the words making up the

contraction

?rocedure(s):

Give cards on which there is a contraction or

combination of No words. The student4o holds

the card with the contraction and theltudent,

who holds the card with the twa words change,-

'seats. "It" tried to get.a seat. The, student

who' doesn't get a seat belles' t ".

Suggested Monitoring

Procedurei

PosEtible Resources

Title: Clipped Contractions

Group Size: individual

Materials: a round cardb4awbeel with words

(which can i0i4e,into contrac7

. tions) written around the edge,

clothes pinaWith contractions

glued, or written. oh the cIothesp a

trocedure(s): ,

4

. Mitch.the contraCtioncn the clothes pin to the

corresponding word one the wheel. Clip'upstde

down. and turn the 'wheel over for answer.

-166-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted

r.

I'

District Resources.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

:.Student Learning Objecti4e,(s A; Thestudent knows tl)
with one.or more letters .removed and'an apostrophe luso
'o read contractions with ouly.one letter omitted, i.e,
C. The student is able' to .identify the original words

Related Area(s)' Spelling, Phonics, Eindwriting, Create

.

'Suggested Activities: Gradg(s) "41.°

4

-

Title: Contraction Bee'
Group Size: 8 to a large, group'

.

Materials 2 sete OE'color `coded 'cards with
cont-iactfortt on them

Procedure(s):
. Distribute a set of.pds_to 'two teams.
Teacher gays the two words diet can form acon-
traction, i.e,, do not. 1

.

The students who hold the":"dein't""cards have to
stand up before the srt4
First student to stand ,pp. wins a point for the teal

Variation:

. Teacher calls: out the contraction, and the-itudent
= holding the mitching.woid stands.



Suggested Objectii/eylacement .1 -3

traction is twO,Wordnwritten
State Goal

that place". 11.-...:The student is. able

isn!:t,Aleva.,:nhouldret, weren't,
actidns.

:15istrictdOit
, --

F;togrim. Goal

1

2,3

gested*Monitoring
Procedures

Possible Resources.

-*

-167-

Teacher's Manual. - DiStrict
Adopted Material

District ResoUrces

A 0



,

Suggested4ctivities: .,Grackis) 4' Suggested Monitoring t, enslible Resources

Procedures

District Resources



SNALL SCBOOI;S PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 22 3

Student Learning Objective(s)
with one -or more letters r.emoved,and an apostrophe inserted in. that , place.

. .1 11 Ill 1 IIo 1.1 1I Sfl

The student is ab °le

strident 'is able to identify the original words in contractions.
.4, ;

RelatedArea(s)
r'

State Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal
2,3

Suggested Activities, Grade('s) 2.3

Title; . 'Contraction Game '
Grou Size: pair, small group
'Materials: 'game board, numbered word cards

with contractions and numbered

Word .cards. with the two words

making up the contractions

.8 : Jo.1.b ,4 . a. 9

7 3.(oncrRAcstioNS a; B
8USED

dORo
CARDS'

..

.

CpJ1KO1

.7 1 . 5 fo
,

^rocedure(s): ',

Shuffle deck or cards.

Place one card, fare down; on each colpred .box.

Place the renzning cards, face, down, on the box
marked "word Cards "'.

. The first rplayer turns over any card on the board.
9 '

If'itis'a match, be/she nakes' a'match, pronounces
the contraction aid its match, and places the
matched..cards' face down; on ;the discard pile:;
(Marked: "Used Word'.C,ards ")

If it is not a match, the player continues in:,
,lackwi'se rotation .until a match is made.
Numbers under the .'m' ched' cards' are added for'

"scores. .

.can't

can not

s

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
`' ".Possible Resources

Fach. student ±s given a list of
contractions. He /she is asked

to,. write two words from 'which'

each contraction:.was formed.

Each student is given a list
.containing words' which can be

made' into contrattionst; and

'must form the contraction

correctly.

The stu .can be,:,cliec1ced. on

his /hex ab ity'ta;r'ead cores
tions; ithir .from a list of `

. contiacaions or. from a story.' :.
1' c1 t_' 'A

r `

..' 1

Teacher's Manual - District
Adopted Material .

Kids' Stuff - Reading and

Language Experiences'.

Intermediate- Jr.. High -
Imogene,Forte, ,Marjorie'

Frank, Joy MacKenzie, 1973

Spice - Suggested Activities

to Motivate the Teaching of

the Language Arts

:District- Resources:'

«

-169=



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

11.11."1"118411114..7"?,
When a .match is "made:

The ?layer gets the total number, of,Pointe shown

under the two cards.

He /she discaida, hill/her matched 'cards on the used

cad pile. . .
He/she takes a card fiom the cardapile sad places

it, face dpwn,, in, each, of tje spaces made blank

.by' the match,
. 9

, ;he player with the, most points at the end'of the
;me wins.

Suggested Monitoring

;Procedures

Possible Resour

Teicher's Manual - District
Adopted/ Material

Title:"

itpaSize:.individuar
Materials: work sheet

ProCedureia.):t.l.'

, . Maite4 list of contractable,words and beside them
.a list of the, contracted forms..

.2

Example: Draw a fine. to =tab the form

of each word tolti contracted form, .

it, does not won't . was not don't
. can not ',couldn't should rot wasn't
. will not can't not hasn't

. could 'iipt:..luiven't .. do not ..`wouldn't

.. have not doesn't . would not., shpuldn't

Title: Contraciti Rimy
Gza Size: 2.:5

erials: set of IS pairs of contraction cards

Procidure(sl:

'Shuffle and neal:each player:5' cards. The object
:of..tht..gamele to,get matches .and then go out.
PAyer:':.,to dealer's right draws a card from the

.~cards placed in the center of the table.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student .earning Oblective.(ak

with one or more letters removed
andsn'apbstrophe'inserted in that Pla4::. B. Thestudeit is abletp read contractjons:vitlijire than one, letter omittede.. t4:ftye'imdve,, CL:. ,Thl District Goal

student is able to identiOtiOriginal4words
in contractions..

Program Goal

'
2,3

makes,
;

matthes with .cards and lays them' down

on the tabfe.

Player must then discard a, card. A Player-Can.never

haVe Moe than S cards:in bis/herhand...

Title:

Group Size: individualomall group

Materials:, tagboud, c4thespina

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

;District Resources

Procedure(s):

Make a' large round circle frbm tagboard and divide

it into as many segments as waved.

Put twoyordsin eachisegment

. Students put'tlothespilwithIatthing arttraction'

on the right segment.

k

I :

1

3 !:,12



S4gested Activities: Grade(s) 27,1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posiible Resources.

. . , .

Title: ) Contraction, tO$S1'

SEuESize:,. large..

iaterials: ,:soft Inerf ball orleanbar

Procedure(s):

Teachertosies.ball out td a child. 'Rile the

ball is in the.airi'she/hesaYs the student's

name and a contraction (q the two words that

makelt)..

Student.whose:name is called, ditchisthe ball and

says the opPosite,ofMlat,.the teacher said, eifher

the contraction or the two word's that make

. Student maytOss thelall:to anOtherltdent;
, - -

saying anothertontractionor may-tosa,:it back.
, .

'to the teacher. 1

,

.

d ,.;

-172-
t

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

District Resources



SMALL - SCHOOLS." PROJECT,

,W1A+414y1.,.. .

.....

SPECIFIC AREA: Context and Vocabulary-
,

/
I '

K 1' 2 3

,,

4

The student knows:
. 1f

,
.

: y -.
. context clues..tell-Much about the, meaning of unfamiliar wordS
. antonyths are words that have opposite meanings, i.e.., hot-cold,
.to-bottOm, night-day.-

. most words have multiple meanings.

..'synonyms are words that,have similar meaningS,..-ie., large-big;,
over-aboVe. : ..

...,.7 .i.

homonyts are words'that-sound the, same but haye 'different meanings
and spellings, i.e., pear- pair, eights-ate, weight-wait, know-no:'

. .

.. ..7.
.

-t Z.

205

1877
205

193,

1997,

,

,-!.:...:.

115..U.

I.

=

-8 IiiiI

193-1-3,

1-3
-T.

1 -2

"-31, .

-.,

273.

2-3

..4.;;,.

,

.

}

.

.

.

.

)
.

.

., -
''.The stuzleri..is able to

.?:.,;

*:4uiqkly.recogniie-the high freqUeriCy.worihein.;4.S,......

off ;,7no ifirai;: he , she, go , not,, to, you, we and _ wall'? H-, -2-r :,... -7 -7=e47.,i14773...
. read words in isolation appropriate to his/her. itUttikli0i.

-level.
- .;-:. :.,... - -.-,-,--

read unknown words at his/her instructional leveV- mt.itg the
-46 7 .4"., context clues in combination. with phonetic clues. - -,-. 7.,-t,.. ,r.

. destribe meanings of words in the contra. of, sentencey..4t,:..:itor4S.1.
*. read and understand the meaning of antonyms appitririatg46444SVI':'
.her instructional level- : .,. -- 'Itei4

*. read and understand. the meaning of synonyms appropriate torhis/_

her instructional level.
*.

+` .

17;i4e

-
-,.h,-,

t

.

read and un4etrand-t4,;,meaniug of7homonyms -appropria e-to h4s-/
her instrudtional 'level. .. .*:.- 1 . ..

. . .., .

. . 119L.
.

. .
-

-

.46
. .

199-.1-3



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

. :J

SCIENCE

4

-

HEALTH READING..

CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONOTAL EDUCATION

1)

OTHEk.



III

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective. Placement 1.1'

Student Learning Objettive(s) A. The student is able to qUickly rem,* the high frequencTwords, ,State Goal

i.e. the, in is, on no ,a he she, :o, to y we, and, will. B. the student is able
District Goal

to read words in isolation appropriate .to his/her instructional level. .es-Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(s) 1

Title:

lroaSizo.
Materials:

PrOcedureT7-7-7-

As the student pr6gresses through the word

the hook, fastened.toa string and held,onthe...

thartyith maskinrtape.rolled up bn.thelack iS*

moved closer *the -fish.

Trail .Game

individual

game as outlined. below

II Fin lal

0,
4

When the hook':reaches the mouth of the fish,:t e. .

iiudeni may have the: fish.

The 'fish maybe removed and some other.goal

established.

, Variations:

Cansbe,used with ward lists. from basal .,..

readers., Dolch words,

The trail leads to a. tiny gift.bOk containing

a small .gift ,(stick of gum, eraser-touldte

valuable 'at &isms or birthday),

Ov.)

Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures /

IndiVidual check on

.student's ability to read

*114 the woids from his/

.her basal reader. List

words on individual cards

ofjong word list. Rave.,

the 'student read the.words.

orally. Words may also.

be used from the Dolch,

Fry or. Gray- Leary, lists.

. The siudent4s.asked'to

..,cixcle a particular. word in
i.e., in row 1,

circle; the Word in, in row.

;COcle the.

Possible ResourceS,

,Teader,s Manua - pistrict
Adopted Material

e.

Make .up work sheet.

.Example:'

1. in no go she

2. 'go the is in

, 3. on te she a

-175-

Dolch word lists

Gray-Leary word lists

Fry reading list

.Basal reader vocabulary list

,Puzzle 22411)4atti
Aid: Garrard'PO. Co.,.1964e.

0

Reading Games, Wagner*, Mosie, 1969.

.1,

Film:. "Reading'And lkird Play

,Series"; Pariount/Oxfor&Films.

:"1
V V a



iuggepred Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring .

Procedures

Possible Retources

Word4Drill

ka.Size: pair or small group

Materials: gameloard,With sOdWtO

vocabulary word *cis,- With

*umbers from,276 the side

of'eachspace, vocabulary word

, :cards; dice.

l'roce ra(s):

P140 one word card face down in each empty space ,

beOfde the numbers. , .

.:I'li8e,the:remaining word :Cards face down in the

work bank.

Takintturns,'the'studentvzoll the diCevtaki.

the word next to that number, and Fonounce'the..

word. If the student is..correct, he/the, keeps

thei,Word;, if not corredthe word is put at.tha.

bottOm of .the' word bank and the empty. spaieis

filled With another word from the wad bank.

Play progresses until all word cards' are used.

The,,ifUdent with the most cardt is the winner.
,

Keep a record or, checklist of,

words recognized,in isolatidn.

r.

Teacher's'Manual-listrict

AdOpted Material

WORD BANK
t



Student Learning Objective(s)

to dead wor45 4n isoiat

Relate

4

. ; Title:
Bowliany Steps? ,

Grou ,Side::,` small group,

Mat4tia1.':4.Y4a*
board(thalkboard)

,
.

1
'roceduie(4':11:'

On chlkboard or game board, 'draw a sideWalk,or:
path divided into segments

in'stepping'stoit:
Write one Ofthej5 high

freqUency::worda on each
segment.

Player reads'as'many wO01.is heishic4n and' tries
to:get home.'

!

Vaiiation:,
a

'A spinner numbered one to five y,b'e used. :jf,the.
Students, can say the:words for th number of,-spa
indicated by the

spitner,Aey Cani:m0e that many,
..,spaces.



Suggested Activities: crade(s)*

"ar ' ':*

Title:, Sorry

Gat Size: small group;:

'Materials: vocabulary sight WoOt.'."

Procedure(s):

Put: vocabulary sight words in a pile..

Playermust'sq,word'is he/she.Wrni:it

'hen:he/Oe, gets a "Sorry" aard4f/She must4ve:

allcards to other players, Player with molt:

cards ,wins;

1' -
leacherts Manual - District '.

'Ado tepaterial.

t

'ChoOse A Card

acu Size) small group.'

Materials: high frequencrwordcards

Procedure(s):
.

00 Students' it in .a circle" on the floor.

Put the 15 high'frequenctword cards in i-Pife,

face'doWn,' on'the'floor in the center of, the

'clicle.

. . Students take turitArawi4.0 4. If he/she

cannot. readItotudents must pass `the card to.

the student -0# 0:him/her.

The. Second student may ihen'eittltr read.thecird

that,haiteen passed,' or return it 'to 'the pile

and draw another. - . ''

Students count' their cardS whei all haveleen-.i

'used.....4.Player with the most word cards is the

winner..

r



L IEC T k :' .. .

Nectlye(s) A

Suggested Objective PlaCenient

The Ttudent is able 'to quickly recognize the high frequency
ungsi ',Stitt Goal

1fie 1'Lg nn, no a, he she, go,...A
. ,

atioll.apOropriate to his/her

ou .we, and will.

instructional level.

t 3n
)7

a

is trict . Goat

1.:;11-ogrim Goal

Les: Gtrade(s)

Trail Game.
.

2e; 2-5 'players

s: . - gaFe board to'be3 made to fit

any theme 'desired: . sports;

holiday, ta:of ,study;

t

sp . or.numbered, cars.,

%, ; marker

, .

,

y woras,to .be practiced are placed.
and the game board: ,

turns' tolling dice, spia4ng a
loosing a nu6ered card to, ditermine

E spices tomOve.,

=ounce the, word as' he/she PrOgresses.
11.

male id pronounce* i%word 'hi/she
rd other. plOr$,S) And-.Res, bac
ssi4word pronoun*. The4layer
t correctly pronOti ed

,

Suggested Mond#:

Procedures.

Individual check of Worq
Contained on being

practiced, i.e. , word` Obm:

the:unit; chapter r/Section'

of ...the basal Series,

GrAY-Leary or Fry wore2t$is

_POssible Resources

Teacher's Manual - ;

Aclopfed MateliaL

Dolch word lists

N.

OrayrI;eary word list

.

;Bei:it:reader vocabulary, lists.?

PUizsle. Book, A' Dolch
.

Teachilig AI-T7 ,Gafrard

11 19,64V
,

nReading.atid Word Play;

*Ser,ias ; Paralaount/Oxford Films



kiggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested *nitoring

Procedures

. Possible Resources

Titre, Wotrdyway

Its Size: mall group's.,,,,_ 1, ,

Materials: game boarasee0elow)., matters,

vocabulary'ocabula .cards; ii,ce

,Procedure(s):: 0

,Players those a Marker (:cat and plate it at the

starting', line.
-Vocabula# cards.` are put on the nameplate or can

pile, face down."
..-PlayeyS throw thi,:dice to determill the first;

.player. ;,"

. The first-player throws the diW
arms 4'01d.11
;re:

tike n e

11ot:correct, no4nove

He/the draws the' top c

, requipd (proncitince;itis

! If correct, player SI
dots shown on the aice;.,

is made. ,

. .

ftlaYer'' card iaLthen rep eton4he bottoia.of

Teacher's tiarival'- District
Adopted Material

f; the pile. .

. ... , ,
.,

. The next:player 'talces.liisther tiitu
,

._

The firit..player to the' finish line. ring.

TO. RgA.DING;

ctRp FlhuS
LINg

1
$'4

4.

t.P

, . v



1..TECT

Suggested Objective -Placement.

,` - -
Objective (s) A. The student is able to quickly recognize the high freqUency words, State Go

.... -
. . ? .,

you, we and will, -B. 'The :student is able to ..Dist t-;Goal..
r,

1-3

is, on, no, "a, he, she, go., not, to,

latibn appropriate to his /her instritional
Program Goa

ies: Grades) 2-3
. Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

ize:
Lls:

Cross Out
individual
work' sheet

.

elow crossrOut:
.6. two wheeleqr.
7. a noise
.8. :what. you arez:73.,.
9', -eyes closed

y 10. crunch-crunch!

IF.LAKES x e is-
y

A
S 2

3100

I

Teacher's Manual- Iitsclii.A
Adopted Material ; ..

a , A

:e-words not crosAed. out.--ffake-a__
r- these three*braS:

-.,...Rummy . -

.ze: .stnall-,grOup

.s: ,," ,l'vocabulary words
..:.. ..

, , L on small. cards -cif iinif oS.; Ake.
1

ea..' rds beginning witli the rzsine.: - '-'4"
d' blend's so that.hs of thee can
d, Stuck= mie31361e ,-,to pronounce -

order to 'lay d 7 a- eliOok.nt Other-
to cOnvoitional rummy.. -

....

f.,



u.
Suggested Monitoring Possiqe Resources

roce ures

;`'

'

.

. District ResniCes

-182...



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT'.
. Suggested.;.

(Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to 'read-. .unknown words,a

-level by using the context dlues in cotabinaLion with .phonetic clues.

'VD

lated Area(s).

SUggested ActiittieeMisrade(s) 1-3-

to
-.-

41:?:' .
iGroup. Size: indiv

.N..Title:. ,.--

.:-
.-.

rit'4,
Materbials.,;., wo sh.eets:-4*.

Procedure (s) : -''---4:-..,,--:':-:
..

;Prepare 4:idly-I ua1, work sheets. :

. .Instruct group and then have-pupils do
independentl.y.
Monitor and adjust -a. needed.

.

work sheets

ir LOW cKAsi.i-
J---> tiouit

k.7E vox.

TMC LerrEAate c
-Mg Am.rie op
A 13Y :S.)4. rre.ASSS A.-7.---Aluilook cars, Sc ir.moST 1SS L

AT- Ais5vJGA144.) ;Sax 2..
does /if asPC i

-ores-cry* a. memos W/ TO CNCcA ig-reAt't 601
411sttl6R 6oCS fti 0 Luc3iii.i3toc S'-

u(k ALL kii:E Tiii-KL2 EtO 'Et Iti
0 myrtle SKY tS

@4 r ,!t.! orp
0
r --PROM T%E

frt9,6i

Suggested lionit,ofing
Procedures

Observation of oral ri

Give: the student a sei
containing a tew word,
the student} to read ti
sentence and use the :
of the sentence-Plus t
knowledge -of the soin:k. ,

deterMine the new wore

Example: Have you eve
a purple cow? .That is
.strange, co 'for ode.

0 7
se: ,j- Thep question the,Lstud
----421Hoii did lauslcnow the- w

wasn't "string?" (Doe
make se .) How did
know' word wasp' t "
(Doesn . start with .thy
right sound.) ;,.

)
1.

14,

( A PPLY;ifloitts
',R. 'lb SENTeses--)

kr" )(No- sas
:.:nierroor L4-:,./scsv R-r-4)*'

SKY 1%
V



uggestedlaMtles: Grade(s) 8±4ggestedlonitOrini

ProCedutes,

PoSfhle Reso ces

.....>,- ..::.0

:Title: :fill In The Mi'ssilfg',F,Ded .,!:.4°

G '.Siie:: :large grog or sicillgrii..;*:.,
-. Materials: .. A* children's book : ,... ; -.

rocedure(a):

lead a selection from. keywords

and the, students supply any words, that, make sense,

Thea limit:the. correct respOnfie by putting a

letter,on the _chalkboard and telling the students

their-Word must begin with the sound the letter

makes.

Gro Size:, large oismalI grdup

Materfai , sentences

ProcedureA.:

..,Read. a sentence and give a,choice of '.,two or three./..

responses which''complete the,sent 'nee, make sense,

and begin:with Ole right soun, ,
Examp le: We. Ea h .eggs' breakfast.

,(hat, bacon ham)

1

s

I ,
,

,

Alternative:-; Mork, s

Make sheets s arity above using,'

vocabulary from your reading.series.,' .

..For more advanced reading, have:the students,
-choose 'the ,cgrect- responses'from .A Icitteit
list, .using a v#fiety,:of, Phonetic clues:

begiaiiing$ Metlial; and.ending soundS; blends;:

distaphs, etc.

01,

,

P

: 4.

14

$

r .

4.

.

a

4

.4

chiri - 4stridt . .'r
to serial

DiStrict Resources

v-

' 1

.,,

,:.

*''..,::.'..;":

1.,...

0w ..4."7.?--'4.*

.
',# a

. t ,

., 3.

''/v: . 4 d.

4

e 1

-184-
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SCROalf,PROJECT

Slaggested Objective Placement

:Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to describe the meanings of words in the

Text of sentences or stories.

1-3

Related .Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 3,4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title;

2.922.11a:

Materials:

Cucumbers

entire class, small group,

individual

chalkboard or work sheet
Procedure(s):

. Write sentences on the board.

. The students replace the word "cucumber"
with the

correct word in the box which makes the sentence.
meaningful. (If students do this exercise indi-

vidually make certain they can read the work

sheet.)

WORD BOX

wiggle pig

brother trash

eight bike

forest away

mice

seven

folks

run

1. Help stop cucumber fires: (forest)

2. Cucuiber,as.fast as you can. .(run).

3. Acucumber has two wheels. (bike)
.

4. Can you cucumber your ears?'. (Wiggle),

5. Keep cucumber .from skunks. (away)

6.1id you remember to take out the cucumber?

(trash) ...

7. Cats and cucumbers. do not get along. (mice)
8.. Take your cucumber for.a walk. (brother)

9. SiX, cucumber, cucumber, nine: (7,1)
10. CuCuMber says,,"Thaetall,'Cucumbep!"

(Porky Pig says this.)

Oral questioning: ,:leter.

. haVing read a selection,'the

student can describe the

meanings of specific words.

as.designatedly.the'teacher.

Written: Theetudentis
.

given aJist of words taken

from the assigned selection

and helshe is asked to

write the Meaning of each

word after the selection

has been read.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material.

Reading Activities for

Learning Centers, Frank

Schaffer

District Resources

"1"1

185-



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) 1-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Poisible Resources

Title: Correct Our Mistakes

GEE Size: entire class,, small group

Materials: work sheet or orally

Procedure(s)f

Write or tell this story so it ,makes sense..

'John.rode to the zoo on a cloud. He took

flowers to feed the monkeys. At the zoo,

John saw many fish

saw a seal fly, a g

eagle swim under wa

--John ate his nose

ing around. He also'

snake hop and an.

At lunch time,

so* sand.

a.

44;

3 ":3
-186-

--Teacher' -slianual---Distridt
Adopted Material

District' Resources

o 370



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,

Suggested Objectiye Placement

Student Learning ljective(s) A. The student knows that antonyms are words that have opposite

meanings, i.e., hot,.cold,
toprbottom,liht, day. The student ii able to read and understand

the ueanipg of antonyms appropriate'to

RelatedArea(s)

nsiructional level.
,

,

State Goal

District God
f

Program

SuggestedActivities:- Grade(s)

csp. S z e :

Materials:

Procedure(s)-:

0 3 2 1 1 2 3 3 1 4.3 2 2

abc'det ghljkl;

--""7-77'"'s

,

Opposites

individual, small gtoup

work sheet

2.1 2 6 2 2 2 1 5 4 6 5 9

nopqrstuv.wzyz''

(sums)

opposite 'of cold
6'

:2..opposite of-go 7

3. oppoiite.of happy 3

4. opposite of 8

S. opposite of up 8

. 6. opposite Of boy 8

7. ,opposite of 'slow 8,.

8. opposite of white r 10

9. opposite of many 7 ,

10'. opposite of opposite 5

. Have the student name a Word which is the

opposite.. Then check for' the number of letters.

and the sum made by adding.,the letters together.

Suggested Monitorin

Procedures

lample.test.item: 'Given

list of 20 words, the student

will be'able to give an auto-

mym for' each wOrd.

The student will be able' .to

*; match antonyms from too list

e.

lot cold

up fast' ,...

slow da5,!,:,.

;tight dOWn
,1

Possible Resources'

Teacheel.Minual DistriCt
.

.Adopted'Material

Reading Actiiities forlegillag

Centers, Frank Schaffer
, - .,o,

. .

and Language,

Sequences
2 !Primary, Forte

MacKenzie, 19 rr

Center Stuff for.Nooks,.'Crinnies

'and Corners forte,'Pangle, Tupa,

District Resources

.

OF



tuggesteci-ActiiifiesrTGradt(s)---
Suggeited Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title Recogniziag_AntoAyms

22i2 Size: individual

Materas: envelopes, WO cards

Procedure(s):. : .

Place standard envelopes (flap on outside) on A X

bulletin board. .

.. Write a word which has an.antonym on each

envelope. .,
.

. Place ,a larger envelope in the bottom left corner

of the bulletin board.Ilathis envelope place

3x5 cards on which are written antonyms for'the:

rids on the envelopes.

the bottomright corner place an envelope.

containing the answer key (a sma11.carcion which

Matching antonymsare written)*.:

. As.aaoindependent activity, students take,the..

cards from the envelope in the lower left Corner.

and place each one in the envelope, which repr&

seats its antonym,

. After each card is placed,/ the student mayLCheck

himself by, looking at the answers. He /she then

removes all cards and puts.themback in the

envelope for.the,next:student.

(This activity may be used .for synonyms,

homonymi, matching colors, matching sight words;

.marthigahapesolr classifying.)

litle: Antonym Advertisements

Eraa,kze:' indi1idual

Materials: :newspaper,,felt tip pens.

Procedure(s):

Eadh student is given an advertisement cut from a'

magazine ,or newspaper. The student is .to substi-

:tute antonyms for the ,adjectives and.adverbs in

thsad...,:Thus, the ad is changed to a.backward

ad, guaranteed not to sell the product..

(.

Tecber's Manual - District .

Adopted Material

District Resoie

't



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)..
A. The student knows that antinyis are words that have'oppoSite

1

State Goal

meanings hOt; cold, .top, bottom, night ,day.
. B..The student is able to read and understand

District Goal

the meaning of antonyms appropriate' to his. /her instructional
level.

Related Area(s)'

SuggeSted Activitt.est'
Grade(s) 11

Program GOal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Sailboat Race

Imp Size: 'pairs

game "hoard, game cards, markers

,Procedure(s):

. Plastic sailboats make good markers;
'Place markers

on 'start: Placegame cards upside down,

Player:draws.,,a card and:adVances.one
space if the_

uptds'are'bpposite.

Whet ,a3.1 the. cards
are used, reshuffle them and

ilseagain.

First player to ritchitarwins.

-189-1
10. .

a

Possible Resources

TeaCher's Manual' - District,

Adopted Material

Duplicating.Mister:"WeMaich

Opposites", The Instruct°

Corporation

Game: liscOvering' Opposites",

The, Instructo Corporation
,

Kitt "Synonym and Antonym Ladder",

The Judy Company

ftstrict Resourcei



Uggested 'Grade'(s)

Suggested.M64torini

Procedurei
Possible Resources

Title: ' Antonyms

Ertl Size:., indiltid4al

Materials: work',sheet

l'. Procedures) :.'

. Mark these pairs of.words':withant."ti"-if
they are

antonyms'.
.

. .

' quiet-still
,..,...empty7deierted

'... jairs-twins ': i narrow-wide

forest-wbods. well-sickly

scary-frightening , huge-enormObs

wild-tame rainy-sUnny
,

below -under 'dal -buddy ,

large-small- sweets-candy, ,
:. funny-silly man-woman

,tote=carty -, tiny-wee.

soUi-sweet'
', .apPeargone 0

..-lappy7Said open-closed
It

ti

animalafish '.. -..... .home-honse'

., Choofie ,a:,.Paii ,of 'Fords that are opposites.' Ask

the'studint.how they are opposite..,,
,

5.

A

IA

Teic er's Manual District

ted Material

'

District Resources.'

A



SliAllt SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested' Objective Placement

Student Learning Ob jective(s) A The student knows
that antonyms are words' that have opposite State Goal

.hot cold .$ to n ht . B The studen is a e to read and understand District Goal

r

the meaning of antonyms'appropriate to his/her'instrUctional level.
Program Goal

r3, 4

Suggested Activitiet: Grade(s)` 1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible. Resources

"- A4fonyiqUitle

Group Size: 3-4 players

Materials: game board,'spipmer, markers, cards

1.
Procedure(s):

Antonyms are printed oh

spate on turtle's back.

Oh the cards, the ,.

opposite meanings, ire

printe44..

.Cards are spread face. up

around the board.

.A player spins.thispinner

and moves that na09 of spaces and then finds the

card with the oppositeleaning.

If the card ig nal there or if the player finds
.

the wrong card he/she moves back one;space; if

correct'he/she.moVes'aheai one spate.

First payer to reach the end wini.

-191-

S

Teacher!s'Manual- District

Adopted Material

District ResourceS



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pos§ible. Resources

e

District Resources
.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement, 2-3

Student Learning Objectivd(s) A. The student knows that Aynon7ms are words, have similar

meanings. B The student is able to read and understand the meanin s. of s eon

s/her instructional level.

II
s a.,rostiate to

Related Area(s) Language Arts, Spelling, Written Expression

Suggested Activifle Grade(s) 7,71

Title:
l.m..

a92:1§21:
Materials:

Procedure(s):

How Many Synonyms Can You Find?

small group

coffee cans,, cards, dictionaries

magazines,. book, etc.

Take three cans and paste a.word On each;
. Cut small cards to put' ith the gate
. Students find synonym in dictiondies,

magazines,
books, dc., write it on ,the,card

end.,,drop it in
,\.the can.

Hai mkt( ARDs CAN you ADD ro FILL TH5 CANS?

'Synonym Concenttation

Group SiZe: small groups
,

Materials: word cards (teacher prepared)

,

Procedure(s):

Shuffle cards and spread out,.faCe down;
. Decide order of ?layers.

-. First player
turns up two ,cards: If synonyms, player

takes them. If not,'he/she
turns themdown again. A.

Each player in turn tried to match two Snynonyms.

---7-7
.. The game is played until all

cardure4layed:-7--

4.),;..

Suggested Monitoring 4

Procedures \

Sample test: The\Stunent will

be able to write or tell at

least one synonym foteaChWord

orally presented by teacher.

State Goal

District Goal

ProgramGoal

e

Possible Resources

3,4

4

Rewrite the story. Use synonyms

to 'replace the
underlined words.

One diy a little boy Was walk

down the street. He sal a

. laying on thuidewalk.

He looked 'all, around, but saaw no

one. So: hie bent clown and picked

a the coii.

Ae.wanted to find,out Who it
.

lelonged to, so he.siartedloing

to the houses nearby.

Teacher's,Manual - District

Adopted Material

a

Change for Children, Kaplan,

Kaplan, Madsen, Taylor; Goodyear.

Pub. Co., 1973.

Readinglictivitiesfor Child

Involvement, Evelyn B. Spacke,

Allyn .and Baion', 1973'.

Kit: 'SY'llonyli and Antonym Ladder"

The Judy Company:.'

District. ResoUreis

Finally; the boy found the person

who had lost .the coin. The

person gmhim'a reward for

returning he coin.

-193-
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(NEATAT

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) \2-3.
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Synonym Garden

Group Size: 'individual

Materials: work sheet

Procedure (s).:

:Make a work sheet. Fill the gardeU with

synonym flowers. Haw many can you grow ?.

Title: Pot of Gold

Group Size: pair, small group

Materials: game board, cards, markers

Procedure (s):

GLAD

SMLI. TARDY
air

. Make a game wit elisrof words.' ,Indicate

, start and finish on' game bOard.

Make a set, of cards., each witkone word, The

words listed on the cards are synonyms fora the

words listed.on the bdard.

Place cards face down in a pile on-* board.

Have students draw a' card. If card 'is a synonym

for tht word on which his/her 'marker is placed,

'the plant moves the marker to the next word..

word is not a synonYm;,pliyer remains on'Word

and draws a new card at next turn,'

. Used cards .are put In a pile face down and may. be

used again if necesdary,

The. first player to get to the pot of .gold is

'the .winner.

ilk

Possible Resources

"4"

Teacher `s Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources

3JJI.,. AM.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective. Placement 2-3

TheStudent Learning student knows that smote are words that have, similar .

State Godtiestons:11.11 read and undAoLomaerstandthenete to
District Goal

er instructional k

4

Program Goal 4
Related Areas) I,auage Arts, Spelling, Written Expression

Suggested Activities: Grade (s) 2A3

,-

Variation:

,,Maki a'game board. SYNONYMS

. Nike cards with pairs of words, some ofwhich'are

synonyms anesome piirs which are not synonyms'.

. The first player takes a card and if the,two words

are synonyms, 'he /she may move to the next Is., If
the words are not

synonyms, he/she may move to the
next no.

. The Rcdntinues until .a player reaches the pot
of gold.

This game may. be played with 'homonynS,
antonyms,

etc.

Suggested Monitoring.
-\ Possible Resources

Procedures

.....m...,.I.4.

Teacher's Manual - District.
Adopted Material

I

District Resources

r



4111MM=MMIIMMa....7.11Elmom Abmmww wor

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
ti uggesled Monitoring

1

Procedures

'Pos4ib1e Resources

I

1,

111

I

3.

-

'

r

rA

I

4

1

I

'

-1

Llistrict Resolirces

-196,
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SMALL SCHOOLS_PRO,tCT

Suggested Objective Placement 2-3

Student Learning Objettive(s)
1..L..._____________a_m____________________.Thestudentknows'thatsonarewordsthathavesimilar State Goal.

meanin s. B. The student is able to read and understand the meanie of s onyms a ro riate to District'Goal

his/her instructional level.

Area(s)
.

,

Program Goal 3 4,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

ProcedUres--
Possible Resources

Title: Environmental Trip

Group Size: entire class

Materials: pencil, pafef
Procedurqs):

1 In order to develop written expression of feelings

toward polluted eavironnents, have the class, visit

a site Fof enviroamentalpollution.
This 'could be

an eroded bank, a litter-strewn lot, an industrial

complex.with belching smoke, or a noisy street

corner.

. Have the students
write:,downas,many.words as

possible that express how they feii 'at that moment

about theicene before them. The'nteacher can:
coipose a master list latg.

(If it is not possible
to visittan actual Site,

slides or pictures ;ay be used.)

Back in the classrooi, read lists. Then ask the

following questipins: Do the wards mean the same

thing to all stUdents?,,Vhat synonyms
can be

identified for.these words..

,

-197-

Teacher `s ManUal District

Adopted Material,

Teaching ACtItties in Environmental

EduCation, Volume III, 197.54.by.,

Wheatley and Coon.

ERIC Center for Science, Mathematics

Environmeptal Education, Ohio State

Center Stuff forlooks and Crannies,

torte, Pangle, and Tupa,Incentive

PUblicationsi 1973.

District lesources



Suggested, Activities:. Gra4e(s)
Possible Resources

-198-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested .Objective Placement 2-3

tudent The student is able
to read and'understand the meaning o homonyms .State Goal

S Learning Objective(s)

appropriate to his/her instructional
level. :B. The student knows that homonyms are words that sound District'Goaf

the same but have different
meanings and Spellings, i.e., pear, pair, pare, eight, ate,. weiiht, wait, Program Goalitow, no.

Related Area(s)

1

3,4'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Magnetic Homonyms

Em'Size: pair, small group

Materials:, cards, paper clips, magnet

Procedure-(-04---

Write pairs of homonyms on cards, placing one

word on each cad. Put a,paper clip on card.

The cards are placed face down and mixed.,

. A magnet Is used to pickup two cards at a turn.

They are then flipped over and checked to see if
they are homonyms.

. If they are homonyms,
they,are.counted as one

point for the magnet holder. If not, they are'

returned to the pile, and 'the magnet is passed to

the next player.

. Game is continued until all' cards are used

. Person with most cards wins.

Observe group in homonym gue.

Ne and record students who.

understand the meaning of

_homonyms -and- those who do notr

Variation:

. Put magnet on end of,fishing pole and cards in 'a

fish bowl.

On a work' sheet write sentences

with one word missing. The

student is to Choose homonyms

and write in the correct word,

e.g., (tE.it) cate) the apple.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Change .for Chi_ ldren, Kaplan,

Kaplan, Madsen, and Taylor,

Goodyear Publishing, Inc.,

copyright 1973.

Reading Activities for Child

Involvement, Evelyn B. Spache,

Allyd'and Bacof, 1973.

District Resources



dMIN1 +.1,....0ft.or.'
--Suggested-Ac tivitles

Ariar
---Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pis i1 'Resources

"Title: 'Choose A Homonym

grogazi: individual
Materials:V cards (with homonyms), ist of

sentences containing an derlined
homonyl

Procedure(s):

,Deal homonym cards to .a .small group of . stud ts.
Teacher or student who has no homonym Cards r s
the.. sentences. Student who has a homonym card
for a' word, discards his/her card. Student what.

first discards homonym' cards is the winner.
.

Variatiot:

Give the student sets of cards thdt. have

homonyms. Read a sentence and have the student
choose the correct word for the sentence.

1)6

District' Resources



Attr m:litS-PROIECT
Suggested Objective Placement 2-3

student is able to read ancl'understand.the meaning'of homonyms
State GoalStudent learning Objective(s),1" The

apsihemdentlrriatetOhis/herinstructional-level:B.TtmovsthathomonYalsare'wordsthats6tddDistrict Goal

the same but live different meaniigelend ellings, i.e., pear pair .pare eight ate weight Wait Program Goal
know, no,

Related Area(s)

010

Suggested Activities: grade(s) 7.1

The Pair Tree .

ka Size: individual, smelt group

,,Niteri-agT.. game board:, -cards.(leaf-shaped)

'Piocedure(*

Suggested Monitoring

\Procedures

..,,Student matches words on leaves with:homonyms on,

A
6 ,tree Pine board. Numbering leaves makes it self-.

. , CgreCtiig.'

Variation: ''

',Students:writ:a the'' pairs
.

of words on .pear- shaped
Al

pieces of and -make thelree,themselvee.

-201-

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources

6

4



...414Suggested Actiiities: Grade(s) 2-
Suggested Monitoring PosOle Resources

Procedures

Title: . Boionym Match

GEE Size: small group'

Materials: cards, tagboard, felt tip pens

Procedure 4s)

Write pairs of homonyms on cards.

. 'Shuffle deck and pass
out an equal number of cards.

to All players, until Allcards are, passed out.

. First player puts down
one card.

. Player who his the homonym
plays it. Then he/she

-plays anew card.

. Player with homonyn plays
it, etc.

Player who uses all his/her
cards first wins.

7. 4

Teacher's Manual - District -

Adopted Material

District Resources

4 t ,

A A



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement
, -

Student Leaining Objective(s) t dent is able to' read 'and
110(Lt,LerStand the Meaning of hqUIMPIS

. i t

evel. B. The student knows that homon,u are Words that sound

and eilin s 1., e. . ear, air re
know, no.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

ei ht ate weight wait,
Program Goal,

,3, 4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

,

Procedures

. "
Title: The Homonym Thee
Group Size:

,

Materials:, bulletin boarkcolored paper,

,.

. .g,

"homonyms," are wordi

that sound alike but are

Spelle.differently. If

'yOIU.can,find homonyms,

.write them on the apple

=4, and pin them to the tree,

(Check the, spelling!)
'

Place
apples in

1,111.: LP
705==. ...,..

the pocket

......... -203

'.

Pr"----4

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manll - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



PdsOble lesources



111. .SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3'

\ S.,
Student.Learaing Objectii/e(s) A. The student knows that most words have multiple ,meanings.

Bt The :student is able
to describe the meanings Of Words

in the context 'of sentences or.storles.

Related, Area(s)

,

State' Goal'

'District' Goal

N

P`ragramtOal

Suggested Activities: GrideW.
, Suggested Monitoring,

PrOcedutei'%
.Possible Resources

Title:

ErIBEC2e: small group

Materials: chalkboard

Procedure(s):

Print the word "show" on the chalkboard.

. Teach if says to the students, "Lam going to read
something to you. You will hear this word

several times. Iwantyou tojbink, about what it

means each time you hear it."

Example: The boys and girls are going ,to have' a,

12E. Sue said, "I will show you how, to make a
curtain for this stage." John said, "Fp:can use

*his old blanket for a curtain if the doesn't
show.",

'Met asks:
)

1. What I said first was--The
boys and girls

are going to have a show. What does show

mean?

2. Then what I said was--John said "We can

i'use this old 'blanket for', 'a' curtiin if the

hole won't go." What does shoirmean?

. Continue in-this fashion.'

I .5
5.

.0?

41G

,1',
A

Observe students in group

activities. note and. record

student who has attained

the_objectives_and_those

who do not.

Teacher's Manual 7 District ,

? Adopted Material

Mover around the class while

students are working in

their seats. Give 'a card

containing three Sentences

to a student. The three

sentences contain the same

word with different meanings.

The student is asked to','
read the sentences 'and: give

the meanings to the teacher.

Example: (1) Please take

these books to the library..'.

(2) It will take two of you

to carry them. (3) ,I can't

take all this loud noise.

72057

A

Totr.Many", Richard

Boning, Dexter: And Westbrook,

Ltd.
'

5

District Resources

I "I



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

--------------
Possible Resources

Title:, Multiple Meanings.

2122Size: individual, small group

Materials: work sheet

Procedure s :

Give the students a paragraph in which a COMMA

word occurs several times. .

. Students are to read the paragraph and give the

meaning of .the, word in each sentence.

-. Example: ':Joha stood still's° Mother, could take'

his picture.' Then the phone rang and Mother went

to answer, .She said, "John, please be stillwhile

I am on the phone." John still kept on talking:

. Other words to use: get, bark, let, run.

A. alb

-206-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



SMA'LI.' SCHOOL'S PROJgCT

.

.

SPECIFIC AREA: Comprphenqinn. Plinrrivirinn

.

1

.

1

.

2 3

. _

4..

..
_

.

The student knows:
,

.

.that punctuation marks are anfaid to cOmprehension._
... that a period signals the end of a'atatement.'
. that a question mark signals the end of an asking sentence.
. that a comma, signals -a pause... - a. 4

. that an exclamation'mark signals strodgjeelings.
-

; that -a-comma-s-igna+9--iin--exp-lanatory
phrase',the name of a person

spoken to, or the separation of .items in a,:series.
. a quotation mark signals the words spoken' bylan individual.
. an apostrophe signald a contraction or ownership.,

.
. 4 .

. ' ..
..

.

.'215..1

1217.2-3

:

209-1-3
209-1-2
209-1-,2

211 -1

213

219

215
213

.

217

219

.

.

,

.

-2
-2

2-3

1-3

7 ;.,

. .

1-3

1-3

2-3

1-3

..

.

.

.

.

,,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The student is able to::
- .

.

determine in context the:specific strong feeling signaled by
:

the exclamation mark. ' .
. -

. determine the meaning signaled by commas.
. .

. determine whether:quotation marks. re used toAOdicate words
.:.: ,Sp.oken or idetiiify 'special names or titles,
. determine thdt.the apostrophe 'signals a contraction or a

: .

possessive.
. , -

.

. .

0

.

.

.:.,
..

.

.

C

.

.

.

1142 stud6nt va1des:

, .

.

.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,

Suggested' Objective Placeient

1
.

.

.

Student Learning Objective(8). A. The students k
.,

lows that punctuation marks an to .. ., State
i

.

, .--, .

. ,

sion.. B The student knows, that a eriod si ls the end of a statement. 'C. The
,District Goil

011;10

dents knows hat a question mark signali the end of an askini_sentence:

Related Area(s)Dige4L

Program. Goal 6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2

Title:

Groui Size: indiVidu4 or small gtoup
.

.

chalkh4rd:or çrk sheet
ProcedureK:

As a.grOuP or individhally (as follow-up to

inatruction),have student insert queltiOn marks.

and periods where necessary'.-

Example:

"What Chu i do to help " asked the boy

to his mother Sge was making his'fborite

Cookies

"You can .get some bowls fo the decora-

tions, Can you find 'them "

"Yes,
ti!

e said
tr

.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures '

Teacher can observe the

students
completing,punctua-'

ton in a series of given

sentences.

you for helping me," said his' mother

,
.

Lisa. was walking home She saw ahead of her
latge gray rabbit;

Lisa asked hers elf

e is thavribbit,doinOere
T wonder. where:he

is going "

The rabbit. looked at "Lisa He' seemed to be,.

thinking the. same thing What is that girl 'doing

here

As theyiaSsed,oneenother on the.rOaa,,Lisa

-,wat.halIPT:that,soiething,nnuriusl'hadhagiened------.'7
today

.

The student will be able

to insert the period, and
question mark it the

appropriate place in a

sentence, or a group of

sentences' in a seleoticin.

GiVen a series of unPunctu-

gted sentences,, the student

will be 'able to determine

'it the sentence requires a

period or a question mark.,

," I

!

,Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual -. District
Adopted Material

:

leadingAciiities for Learning

Centers.by Prank Schaffer

"Punctuation". for rental

from: Audio-Visual Serviees,

University Park, Pa.

Film:,"unctuation for Beginners"

. Coroner Instructional Filmt .

$°

District Resources



N.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
'Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title! Wait a' Minute!

211.,12: Size:. individual, entire class

Materials: written selections without.

periods or question marks

Trocedure(s):

Write this story again. Put.in all ,the capital

letters, and periods that have been left out.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Sam saw a black cat he ran to get. it. the

tat jumped in a box Sam did not see the cat the

box fell the cat ran now Sam saw the black cat

Sam got it.

v.)

'

District Resources

-210-



SMALL SCEON PROJECT

Suggested Objediive Placement 1-3

The student knows
that punctuation marks stem aidStudent Learning Objective(s)

to 'comprehension. B. The stuflent how that a comma signals a pause.

Related Area(s),

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

SuggestedActivitias::Grade(s).

Title:

Emi Size: small, large, or entire class
Materials:

Procedures):

' . Write sentences containing lists. of things on tare

4orksheee.(orboard) .WithoUt commas.

. Spdentsithen read:. he lists.
Wtit

sentences.dontaininohelists
Ilse. s it the sentences..

Ptudinis: Which, is easier to teed? What did
you to at each Copal.

chalkboard or worksheet.

4"

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures Possible Resources

Teather's Manual - District

Adopted Material (

District Resources

wJ



District ReSOtateS

.111r,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

PiOJECT
111

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that punctuation marks are an aid to comprehen-
State Goal

B. The student Icnows that a comma signals
an explanatory phrase, the of a personname

spoken
District Goal

to or `the separation of items in a series. 'C. The.students knows that'a Comma signals a pause.D. The student is able to determine the meaning signaled by commas..

Related.Area(s).1eguale Arts

Program, Goal

amormonor
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

. avi Size: small ovlarge groups

Materials:, work sheet

Procedure(s):

Ou:a chalkboard,or on a work sheet have sample

sentences in Which there are explanatory phrases,

Dv..es or persons or items in a series separated

by commas. Insert commas in diffeient places to.

show how this alters the meaning of the sentence.

Example: John the boy in the blue sweater is my
brother. (explanatory phrase)

. John, the boy in the blue sweater is my

brother.

Who is John? a boy being spoken to

John,:the boy in the, blue sweater, is my

brother;

Who is John? my brbther/a boy wearing a

blue sweater

Example. Jack knowsTatty. (name. of person)

Jack knows Patty.

Jack is a friend of Patty.

..Jack knows, Patty.

Patty is a person being spoken to.

Example: Jane is bringing these things' to the

ice cream, chocolate cake, fruit salad.

How many things is Jane bringing?

ice, cream, chocolate, cake, fruit, salad 6

ice cream, chocolate cake, fruit salad 3

.

. When the student comes to

a sentence with a comma,

ask the student what a comma

does,

Giien an unknown sentence

with:a comma or commas, the

student will be able' to, give

themeininof the phrase

set aside'by'the Comma. The

student will be able to read

the sentence in the. ppio-

priati-manner-

Example: Billy-f,jOe went to

the show with us, esterday

afternoon.

'Choose the correct interprita-

tion..'

,- .Someone is speaking' o Billy

joe.,

- Joe went to the shay.

- Someone is speaking to Billy

-- Billy Joe went to the show.

The student will be able to

pick the.correct'response.

e

Teacher's Manual. - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)-
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

A

y

District Resources



SMALL. SCROES PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Sttulent Learning ObJeciive(s) A The widen .1mows that are an,lid to,:ComPrehm-

, apa,..11, The stunt knows that an exclluiticcii mark signals .Strong feeling. C: The student is

ext the s stroi: feelin ed by, the exclamatioi.Mark.
! 6J!

Reiated Area(s)

1-3

State 'Goa' \

District Goal

Priiani Goal

. r z

ested Activities:. Gratie(i) 1,3

..
Suggested Monitoring

: Procedures Poisible Resouices

Title:
92.1 Size: individual, small 'group.$,
Materials: .. chalkboard or work' sheet;

.,,Proiedare®:.
. ... .

Giy,e examples of, sentences on th(boark Then' .
,s Ow how' those sentences Can. Change feeling.' when

le: 'S. Raid me the bag.'
. .. A

Rand tae the .bag!,

an exclamation mirk is added.

I'm. go

I'm going home!

Extension: The 'students are ziving eitorl .0
_miring them to fill in 'exclamation,marki.
where needed,.

Example:

Fire We hid not expected it this summer. It',
taust have been from the lightening lait night
"'Help." The voice rang through the night.

tire!..11e.hed not expected it this s=er.,
must have been from the lightening last .night!.:
"Help!'' The'voice.rang through the night. ;

I.

Ask:the students what an
,exclamation mark signa.ls.

Viten the. stUdent. Copes to a
sentence With..ar,.(exclamatiov,
mark, he/814101 be able:to 7

express the. specific strut':
feeling. signaled as detit7r,.
alined by Context.

Given a seies of Sentences;
the able to., deter-
aline which sentences: Should
.'have exclama4on marks.

Teacher's Manual - District
Adopted Material



Juggested Activities: Giade(s) .

Possible Resources

J.

...4v-

(An r,

n.s
*,*;%.1

an. '



.SMALL SAMS PROJECT:.7.."'
. .

St
. , -

.

Student Learning Objective(s) A.*The student knows that punctuation marl

sion. B. The student knows that a quotation .mark signals the words spOkA
.

-

§tudent is able to determine'whether
quotation marks are used to indicatcspecial names or titles.

-
Belated Area(s) Language Arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3

Title: Newspaper. Idea
Group Size: individual or entire class
'Materials: newspapers, scissors, paste

Procedure(s): ---

. Have students read comic section of a newspaper.

. Have each student pick a column that he/she eniYt
that has several characters talking..
Have each student copy-the narration of the 'comic
he/she hat chosen. '

Example: (DagWood and Blandie Comic Strip)

'
Suggested Mani

Procedures

Linwood walks to the ringing phone and picks
up the receiver. "Hello!" he :said, "You don!-T

YoUidottl,say.ge returns
the rieceiV4 to its cradle:V.iW::L'.:-.7-

Blortdie*lki'into the laviisroom and asks,
"Who was thee"-

Dagwoo4 retorts, "He didv;,sAy..

..Variation: 'Have,the stUdents cut concartooli
out OfneWspaper:HMake sure-it dcied not haveA
caption

.

.-.Have the students fill in the caption,on7tbeir own,
,.-using quotatiamarks for persons speaking...
. . 7 -

Title:. 'Nicknames
EangSiie: entire_class
MaterialsPaper and pencil

Procedure(s):
,

. Have studentS make nicknames for other students
in class, listing them on a sheet or paper.
Example: 1. Mike "The Rock" Clifton

2. Kathy "Cat" Fredericks, etc.

r 439

The student w
put quotation

Hof words in a
when-given
.sentences..-

Example:...

a. Hello, said
"Hello," sa

b. I read, Cal
I read '!Ca

g.-SlIoxtY-14ack
smallest ho:

"Shornl%14
the



sted Obje &dye Placement -2-3

Lre an aid to comprehen- State

Y an individual.- C. The DistrJ

ids spoRen or identify
Progra-

Ing
Poseible-Res

be able to
rks around
or group-

Ltence,

es of

e voice.'

the. voice.

E the
,f the

idh was the
1-

ttosh was'
ly in- class .

Teacher's Manua
Adopted' :Mat erie

Newspapeis7.

District Resciiirc,



Suggested' Activities

7

Dist t Resources .

4 1
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Suggested Objective Placement l-3
e

StildentI4aining:Objective(s) A. The stiaenanoWS' that punctuation TWIG are an aid to comptehen-
State Goal

,

1,,t
B.Iii.atuaint.6.64s that an aposti;Ohi'Signals

a...cOntractiqn or ownership: C The student
:'Distric,Gdal

able,to determine that.the
apostrophejlgnals a contraction or possessive.

.Relited,Area(i) Language Arts

,6A
.

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3
Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures
Possibleitsources

,

EiljiSize: individual dr entire class.

'Materials: chalkbOarkOr work sheet
litockure(6):.. .

,..[On a work Sheet,
the.stUdentayrite,the contracted

form of the lis5:of:words at .the v)pdt the sheet.
on thabotiotiof the sheet is a story in: which

the students, fill in'the blanks with missing

contractions.

This activity.' could also
be '"done'dn'tlie chalkboard

.'Ciiriable.studenti may enloyMakingnp their own.

stories with as Many
contractions as possible.,

AEximpli:: did not didn't I will
AmoNwOMN=MMIN11

tan 20t
: should not

Ism:: 'is not

I'm..,noteeling. Very well. too bad. My
1hroa hurts so 1,, . talk very ondly:. I

..4e:mTmedidine.so Momsaid'she v. let me
talk on the phon I sure dothat agaim.
Maybe l. 'bebetter.tomorrow.

2122Alk
Mate3.als..

Procehre(s)f.

.The students will ident ;fy, the possessive endings boys - 'possessive''in the phrases'by rawritig
them in possessive form,

contraction

,Ask the. students what an .

apostrophefused.fori

..Whei.the student comes...to a

sentence with -an apostrophe,

the student will be .able. to

tell how"it is .nsed -- either\,
'asa contraction or as.,

Ownership....

Given a series tof unmarked

woids izi a sentence, the

'studen6ii.11 be able to fill

.in thpneeded.apostrophe in

tAe appropriate .places and to

show that,it means either

contraction orpshows owner-

ship.:

Example: Onthe lines below

the senfence.fill.in the con-

tractions and possessives

and label them.

The boys lamp wasnt broken.

Teacher's Manual -.District

Adopted Material

District Resources

'the desk of the father,7 his father's desk
the legs of the table - the table's legs

the shoes of the girl - the girl's shoes

a.



Suggested Activitles: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'
Possible Resources ,

Title:
Grp Size:
Mat :

Apostrophe Rummy

4-6 players.

game: 52 blank tagboard cards.

13 cards hive contractionP.

. written On them ,

13 cards' with .possessive

phrases

13 cards with the Word.

"contraction" juntractionl

13,: cards with theiord,:. '

possessive

Jane'il

hat

Procedure(s):

Each player is dealtjive cardi.

The, of the game,is to match a possessive

Rout card with apossessive phrase card

and Jane's hat

a *traction,

poAessive

and a contraction word card with

t and .contraction

. . 4

. The players. take turns 4rawing cards from the pile'

in the center and laying down their matches.,

. The first,Player who lays' down all his/her cards

bne to'distard, wits;

3L%

a -220-

District Resources:



SMALL SCHOOLS. FRC:Unit

_
-. .....,.

SPECIFIC AREA: Comprehension: Literal

K 1

.
si

. ..
-

The student .knows:
_ - .. literal details are stated facts galch as names of characters,':.'`.

setting, incidents and time the story or event_ took place.
.. the main idea of ,a....story (selection) or paragraph is an expli- cit''

statement which-;-conveys the theme or focus of the .story. '(selection)
or paragraph. ,

. sequence is the order of incidents or ;actions,' in a. 'selection.

, .. .,
..... ,

. _
:-. .

...
.:

.

,

223

225

227

229-
-

229

23F-1-3

235
y
237

1:-.3

1-3:
1-3

K-1

1-.3

2-3

K-1

K-1

,
.i_,,,..

4:3

2-3

1

4 -,

.

. ,

.

.

.-

.

r

-.--

.
.

,

7

._The. student is able to-:------- :,;::?.
4, .

'recall details.....(Fhem'explicitly stated)Irom listening to a
selection :read.--aillit;:-"kx another ,..1. .

*. locate details (idled ;ef.ci>if,C1.7tty;;:s taAa.)--**ef-- having read aselection. -,:!::-g*".:',..;?!-.i ;1,.:.:..,- .71 .." .':,- --...7*-:.: - :
r-4'7-4:114-: 4 1.1...-- ...."...` .`..,-. .; ,..- .,..-P*. recall the main idea thilte-it-,exPl'iCitl- 'stateirl.)1. f a selection .read by self or otherd:-4-1,...;: ; -,-

. recall a sequence (when-eXip:114tIt 0.,ated);tFprn ring to'aselection riad orally by agtVirq:;-,,:.',.:.;: ' :7'' ':.,' '*. recall a sequeAce (whtti expfriiib0:44.eed)-:::Ci a:2,, Lion readby self. -. .7:,:at.'?4J7:44,,-,:.1%.,,- '1.'404' at .- ;

. recall character traits (when explicitly stated) from li.stening ,to a selection read orally. _._
* recall cause and effect relationships (when explicitly stated)

from listening to a selection by.. self or others.
. recall cOmPatisons (when explicitly stated) in a seledtion_ ...read by self slathers. ..i

..

.

r.t,..- ...: ,,,i,", r xrI i tl:'..0 .



PHYSICAL. EDUCATION
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OPTIONAL. GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
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L4/
tUdent Learning Objective(s) The student is able to recall details

(when explicitly st ) State Goal.

District Goal

Piogram Goal

1

Suggested Objective P acement K-1

issm listining to a selection
read orallYV

another,

Related Area(s) Language Arts, Reading Silmt Reading.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

1,10

Sngiested

;';,'ProCedures

Ask 'the student

CoiCerniagthe stg.ry Aldo

givestudints.an oral, test

or dittoed, sheetkriquiring
matching, fill-in blank or'

true false statements.

pertaining to:the siory.,

Observe their result%
Example.: . *;1

1.',Steve'wanted't0 buy Bill a

2. 'Jenny wanted` Bill a

3.''They.tettled on a

Match the sentenCe_tii

right picture.'

1i:1*e...end:Jenny agreed, on'
kpresent...,but could not

,affOrd it..

. Title:
4

.The.Preient
m Size: large group, 'small :group ,=

Materials: text'or,other selection:
'Procedure(s): ,

Read the
followingseleCt#4:.

Oneday Ste*and'JennyTwent:to
the toy store

to buy a
birthdaYlresent.for,their cousin Bill.

"I think ilia would like this' oy car,"
Steve said ,to "his sister..

70h, he already has lots of.toy cars',". said
Jenny."Bow...about this box of big crayons?

'They'relUst the kind I use.".

can't get him thatj"laid'Steve.' "He's
too old for crayons."

"Why? Even big46YS:lkete drawi" said
jouo,

Since they
couldn%agtee,,Steve,and Jenny

went' on. 'They looked.attirMOre
toYs, before

theY.folind:What they wanted.'.:They,404
train: set

that;. they both liked, but:they didn't have enough
money to buy it.' Then Jenny, liked a puzzle book,

buOteve,paid'hibeiBillhad one just. like it.
Finally they found

something they both
really liked, "'and they had' enough money, tolD,

they bOnght:Bill.a toy frog that, hopped.

Ask.thefollowing.questiOns:'.
'A. Whattoys,did Steve* Jenny look at before

they picke&Bill's present? {a toy car,
crayons, a train set,, a puzz3ebooi.)

1.

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material
,

Filmstrip: "Read and. Tell, Pt. 2
A Series",'Universal

Education

andllisual Arts

District Resources

2. They bought this present

for Bill.

a
1:.



,Suggested Activiips: Grade(s): K-1

77-
Saggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possille Resources'

What did they ey finally' buy? a toylfrog, that.

hoped):

True or False

1.' Bill was Steve's11.

A...jenny. said hat boys .

draw.

.3. 'Jenny and, Steve

dgcided to;buy the

train.

Teactier's Manui' District
Adopted

r.

District ,Regurcii

a



sttaspOOLS PROJECT V.
Suggested Objective ilfacealent'

Student Learning, Objectiye(s). The student is abet locete,.detailg.(whet explicitly stated)

a sele ti
Distrite

SuggeSted ;Activities:. Gradi(s)

0 2Title:: My lucky Day
Gas Size: large group; small group
Materials: texts or,t,eacher-made story';

Procedure(s):

Print the following eiltencei-on the board:
This is my lucky day.

get to .gO to 'the zoo.

Steve; :Betty, .Joe and Sue will; go,, too.
:WOrill'gO on the bus.'
`S't.6.e wants ttsee the,tigers.

etty wants to..sele .thedfons,

'Joe' ants tc;,See...the kangaroos,.
S;ie, wants to see the rabbits.
I just want to see all of the animals.

I

0

,

.. Give the pupils time`, read all the, sentences
dilently. Then,askLindividual stiadents the

-7-.---LfallowingTieitions: '! '.

Aar kiiid of a day was it? (Indy)
b. Where vas' everyone, gang? ,(to the zoo)
c; flow. are thq 'gob (uon the bus)

That .(figes) .

ie. 'What di'd Esettyw, (lions).
f .What aid4oe.v (kangaroos)
g. What did Sue want see? 1. (rabbits)

What did .the perSon who told the story want
to see?. (al the' an s),

I I .

Suggested Monitoring,

'Procedures

Allow 'student to read

silentlylthen ask
Ito lotate, specific

'4etails in the selection
Itself.
Example:

1, Tit kind of a day was'.'it ?

(lucky)

2. How are they go

:there? (by .bus).

g to, get

,,
Record student!'s correct:

responses,

Pdssible"esogces

Teacher s Mannal - District
idOpted atierial

I

A

Pilmst.riR: "Read land Tell, Pi,: 2),
Series"; UtiiTersal Education

aid -Visual Arts \



Suggested,.Itctivities: Grade(

1

S A

Title:
Groug Size: reading, group, 476
Materials: readers, ,colv-ed,paPer strfilis1 1= I I I 1 m, I 1

'Procedurets): ...

A tet: stud ts have read a ,,story. silently, lea'A
;student t anded a paper Strip' with a :Cluesrign
that is answered in ;tie :story.,

. The student then locates the
Ech student reads .14s)her .oestion froza.the
and the answer .;in book,when -it is his[her turti
'tb reaftrally.



d

MALL ,S03,001,PiOJEct
7 e ..; .,

,.i hY. .,..'Buggeite(0
acement . '2:3

. i. .

._,.. ka,-;,:. 4- .. . 2 ..,. 4The student is able to recall the, main go (when daftly Stated)State Goal.;,..,..,,

\StudePt Le.arnig Dhjective.(S)'
;zte;

se.if or others.
District foal

o

Program Gd4D,i,,

I, 10
4

Related Aes(s)

'Suggested Acti

Possible Resources

h

Protedure(s);
,dead' the students vstery that has 'a long story,.

line. . , ,
Before You read' the 'Story, discuss the. title with

ay 1the students and ask what they: think tithe miry
about.,

,

,, A/E'er:. the.seory..has discusp the main
iclea'bf the story,' and suggest anther title that

.may haiibeen used.
%,

Title:
Grow Size: small.'or large group

flat ials: texts

:The student will be able ..to' ..;

f
:,

A.,38e.lec,5on When lived
'etany.sente#s,

:;:atticia;:1:8:e!'"4nt.

.1: .The docior hiSmany

Patiente.
1..."The.dolter has a new car.'
3t The doctot .10ads , a .busy

.1±ife;e::s.:::.', . ,..,. ;

4...*The:doctoes 'name is 4iia.',.

aeO?s Manual - Iiistinict
opted Otedal

llsaittip; :leading Psiapriension
Sasioltulee, From "The Row to

Growlookworms Series ",' Eye Gate

Variation: ,;,`Read the itudenti aiook abogt 'making"
- something. ''Afterwards; ask Co em to draw a piceuri
of:what the selection was abOut. and have shear
tell about it in. one sentence.

0

. .. . ,.

and
,i

.::Use °raged:paper and fold to make objects
- '.''Beti- iibed iii the store ,. rs

.

V::111';
. ''iri 'V*. : 4, : .1 :'}:' ).1. ..

-

he'istudent,will4be:able to
identif Sentence, the

..4seltction'414ch best laenti-
fieg the .toatii

--227-



!muted Activities:
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stiuscgi PROJECT

Suggested.Objective'Elacement.

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The Student.is,able
to recall skieiCe (when explicitly Stated)

-State Goal

from listening to a selection 'read orally ty:inOthen. B. The studeltis.4e'recall
sequence

District Goal.
"

hen eX licitl stated. from a selection read by self:

t

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: rade(s) K-1

. .
Title:

: Grout Size: individual, entire class

Materials: , fables or fairy 'tale books.
°

Procedure(s):, )
sequence the pictures.

Redd an fairy tale such as "Little `Red Ridiig.H6od."
k

. Give',.the students a set of pictures showing"the,/,

storY, it different stages.

Have them arrange the pictures in-the o

the sdqueMce of the sty

Then have the student re the story as they',..,

point to the pictures.y

Title: : 4
122.2.11

i'individual,, entire cips4:1'

Materials:4' -,roll of paper', cardboard box "'

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

?togram.Goal

Possib14,Resources

. t?!

. Teacher's ManUal - District

Adopted Material,

Children'S story books

n4spapers - comics

Duplicating Master: "What Comes

First%Next?last?"; The Instructol

Corp4ation

II

Film: 8mm Souldlloop: Before

and After:.Thling the Story in

'Logical Sequendeu:, The Learning

Individually, the teacher

observes the student'i\,,,./

ability to correctly

Procedures):

:Have the students read a story. Afiet,Dading the

sIMOry';'the students draw pictures depictinpscenes

itt, /iota the story.
.

The st4Cient:puts thelicturealekoll of'paper.

. The roll. is fixed to a cardboard box.

-Observe the student'

product to see if pr

sequenced;
COrp.:of America,'I,
strict Resources'

etudents have;the Storylietures rolled to one

side,',Th4'1611 it to.tbe4htelide as they retell

,the, story,

-229-
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

"...111100.0...r...ftd.00.
.

.

Title; New4004deas

kaup Size: indiiidUil or stall group

..nMaterials: newSPaPer cs,. ...1IRMIamm
, 41'1Procedure! a) : - ,,.

. TPA r Ais familiar comici O 4n little script,
4. Sunday .or dOly papers:i0

.

.. tl students seiuence the pictures and tell ,a .

-.4 to,. go' with 'th coMicliftures. '

17f , ,

Y.

: total: class

Impers,crayOns
,,

,...,

t

Title:

irm S_iz

Materials,

Suggested. Monitoripg

Procedurevi

Sisiblelesiurces

. Teacher's Mantial - District

Adopficigaterial

Procedure(sP.

Each student thinks of "happenifig"'.

Givelth student a sheet of paper and have.them

tear cut the paper inteloui sections.

/ach,student, makes illustrations and/or writes

sentences of fciur events 'in eseqtenci contained

'in the happening. .

The student mixes up the .four sections and gives

to a' friend to put together.

, I A

THE(I nor*

PASTE

11

RI

10

,

Trrilsowe
krif,avi

iw

IlLi(rii

%

..r.

, Oft. ;
it iii,;\

OISIOURTEMil.

Extension: Make a puzzle for'sequeitial order by

cutting up comic slripsiand laminating

section. 14.1x up thi parts and

stpdents put' thellin,i,gueptial.,otdet,

Hive studenfs uie-tlieTiiintewhole"

comic strip, foAelf,corrtcting,2,
.

4

.

s
et

.....

dao.s'
,4
.,,

.1



iefsmALL scHopTs pRoattT
,

.S,tudent. Learning ObjectiVe(s)

4 stated) from listening to a selection read 'orally.

) 'Related Area(s) Language Arts - Creative Dramatics; Literatur4

Suggested ties: Grade(s)

e:

Size:
is:

1 'Procednre- (s):
*

. The teacher-reacigNa selection to the group.

. The students dress up and/or act like the,
characters in the story.

Sug

large group or small group

Variation: With more than one character, the
audience can try to guess which Character the
student is portjaying.



>ted Obje2tive Placement

its

-

(When e Goal
ar,

DiemiC2t :GO41.'

:.Program,

Possible Resources

'es the

y describe
'eters from
selection.

y anoiher.

satin of
e

ofection

Teacher's -Manual District ..
Adopted Material

'7!

Filmstrips: "Read and Talk About
A Series", "Read and Tell -7- A ..

Sers ",. Eye Gate House, Inc.



'4uggested-Activipieift Grade



SMALL scadIE PROJECT

Student .Le iing ObjectiVe(s)

Suggeited Objective
. Placement, 1-

.

V

The- student is'able
to recall character

traits (when explicitly `State
stated) from listening to a selection read

oraliy'.

District'

or

Related Area(s) Language Arts - Literature

--Suggested-Activitieaf-Grade(s
) 2 2 -3

Title:

Groti Size: 'IltdiviclUal

MateriTs?., tAsheet
Proceduri(s):

. Students will be able
to choose words from a

"word bank"
to.deseribe characters from a

selection.

Example: Circle the words that describe the
. character. Will is: clever, strong,. fat, lazy

intelligent, tired,
happy, Sad:friendly.

Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

40'

Program

1?ossible Resourc

Teacher's Manual

Adopted Material*

Filmstrips: "Read and

A Series ";, Read and Te,,

Series'1,-Eye Gate-Eous'e

,}

District Resources'

.1

-233-



uggested Activities: Grade
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-234t

Possible Resources

al=lOwEl./Mi

--

r.

District Resources



SMALL scats PROACT

1
uggested .0hlective Placement

,,',' 2-3
.., J

.

st
_ ,

1,

Student Learning
Objective(s) The student .is able to recall cause atd effect

;relationship (when
State Goal.

.
,

self or-oters.
,

licitl stated from listen
to a selection read b 4'

0:
/

,,
Related Arei(s)',

Languake Arts, Social' Studies,
Science, Enyironinental Iduc tion,

Safety Education

Dist ict Goal

, Program Goal

1; 10

Suggested
Activities: Grade(s) 2.!3

,..Gze Size:

Materialsr,-*

Prdcedure(s):

.
1

f

ti

.6

Suggested Monitoring
,

Procedures
N"

,.1.314.' group, entire class

The teacher; reads safety
procidifrea fOi theNschoOl.

: The studitits
diacUss,-thi cause and effect

'relationship between
f011owing the rules an

sifeiy preautioii,
I

:

Gruen a, series of Sentences

with ,multiple
answers, the.

students will be 'able to

'choose ,either;the cause or

'effect of the given sentence
as it pertains

to the. selec

tion read.

Variation: Dikuss
school rules,

classroom'rules4.o

,

r

,

Exams
Tolluwizg a

Selection:

/

1. Patlier,looked
surOisid

,

. :4

a. because' J 4 nose

, had grown, three
feet. k

b., becsuie JiMimy
puled, his

math test.

6 because
Jimmy wasn't

home.

Possible esourdes

Teacher's' Manual, - District

Adopted ,Material
.

Filmstrip: "Read. and
Tell, Pt. 2,

A Seine
, Universal.,Educat

anlisual Arts

f ;4



I

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

a.

f-^

YYl '

District Resources



.5MALL poo16JEcT

I:Student
Learning Objective(s) The student is able

to recall comparisons
(when explicitly dieted)

_ftate-Goal.

Suggested
Objective Placement 2-3

Related Area(s)
Language Arts, Science, Mathematics .7 measurement

Suggested;Activities:
Grade(s) 2-3

Distridt Goal

Program Goal'

T tle:

G ou Size:

Ma erials:

Procedtre(s):
.

.%.'The students prepare a chart,.
showing the..

'difference between two animals, people, or plants
about which they have read.. They may 'use

.riference books to find
information'to complete

'the. chart: (Answers to chart may be written ordrawn.)
.1

TheteaCher may give each student
a duplicated

outline or., the
outline may be

written nn the

-TheTorcupine and the Raccoon
4-,

-

'Porcupine Raccoon
1..Appearance.

2. Kind of 'Home

3. Food

4Akans:of Protection

5. Hibbs.

'6. Yang

7. 'Size

8. Hibernation

9. Usefulness

10. Where Foull

ri
I J

The students will be able to
make lists of likenesses and

differences between given'.

characters or objects in a
selection read by self or

others.

Example: 2 dogs'

Fritz
.

Farqy'

shaggy
short-haired

huge
. tiny

loud blik
'soft hark

little teeth big teeth

brown color .

black color
.

'Students will be able to

orally compare characters

or objecti.in,aStlectiOn.

eacher's Manual - District

dopted Material

Learning Activities
for Readillg-

bl Selma E. Herr,,Wm.
C. .Brown.

Publishers, copyright 1971.

istrict Resources



Suggested Activi,iies: Gfade(s)

Title: , . Int;oduciag Comparisons'Eta group
Materials:, work sheet

ProcedureW:.

. Questions staler to those following are prepared,

making use of information the students, are learning
in arithmetic, social studies and science., he
students write the answers;

Possible-Resou

Example:,

a. Which is shorter, your thumb or 'ioUr foot.?
, .b. Which is thicket,

a sandWich or a tracker?
c. Which is. faster, a train or as 'airplane?

-23

Teacher's' Manual -.District

Adopted Material

Teaching or Th r
:, ,'"'"J,eorY

,and Application,- E. Raths,

et al., Merrill
Publishing` Cci.,

Columbus; Ohio, 1.967,1p. 82-92.

District.Resources



SMALLSCHOOLS PROJECT-

..7,4,4.,...1.1. INGIO,A1).1F.

SPECIFIC AREA:- Comprehension: Int .erpretivp-

4
_A

.The student knows:
. _

...inferred-details are those details which.the author did not 2--incltde but could (have) made' the. material more .interesting orappealing.
. the main idea theme or.focus may not be (explicitly) stated inthe selection.

.

some of the events or aciorits of the story may not be explicitlystated.
,...., .

, ,

.

.\
.

.
. .

.

.

-

,

241

261

261

243-
247-
257-
255

257-.K-3
251

263
265

i-3

1-3

1-3

K-3
K-3
K-3
K-3

K-3

3

3

-

.

.

/

)

The ftudent is able to:
,

sense.emotionimood of a selection read by self or others.predict outcomes of a selection read by self or others:infer chgracter traits in a selection read by self or others..to make generalizations
from a selection. read by self or others.draw conclusiohs from a selection read by self or others.

...

.

1-
infer the main idea of a selection read by self or others..infer the literal meanings from the author's figurative use of .language.-

.make a sample analogy fronia selection read by self or oihers.
. .

.

.
e '

'
.

.

.

.'
.

.
.

.

.
.''. -

--

.

.

. . -.

.-

.
,

Ilk., student values:
.

.
.

' ..---
,

. .
.

. .

._.
-

4 t. ',....),....

.

.. .

. . . -
.

_1.2-

-



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ART

.SOCIAL STUDIES

vv

LANGUAGE ARTS
TE

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION

,..)).

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-240-

OTHER



SMALL SC210011S. PROJECT

SugOkedObjecti4e Placement' 1-3

Student.-Learning Objective(s), The student knows inferred details
are those details which tile'autIr

State.Goal

did not include but could (have)
made the material

More interesting or appealing.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1.1
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

Title:
:Questions and Answers

Group Size: small or large group

Materials: book 8r story .

ProceLre(s),..,

After having reid, or having been read, a selection
the teacher will lead a discussion that could bring
out\the following poinisi

,

:1

'1.. .Was there
a7lesson'to be learned?

:2, Was there nmoral.to
the:story?

3.' Was there subtle
humor'inhe story?

4 Did the. Story Telate to any other, story you . ,

have heard'or.read?.

Were there any' outside events that Influenced

the outcomeofthe story?

6 Cal you.think of any,Characters.ihat
influenced

the outcome. of the story?

7. How would the
story turn, out if. the time

locatibn was changed?

4jJ

TeCher's Manual - District

Adopted Matgial,

FiIistrip: "Reading
Comprehension'

basic Rules" from"The flow 'to

Grow Bookworms Series",.Eye
Gate.

House, Inc.

District Resources



SuggestesiActivitics Grade(s)

I

,11.11.1141.
. A.=111111m...

,4 ,

ested Monitoring

rOcedures

1

Possible Resources

-242-

District isources



SMALL SCH065 PROJECT

Student
,Learning Objective(s)

self or others.

4

t.

Suggested Objective 'Placement K-3

The student is able to Sense emotion/mood
of a selection

read by

Related Axea(s) Language Arts

,

State Goal.

District Goal

'Program dOal

Suggested
Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Title!

apaSize: small group, entire class.
Materials:. *drawing paper, crayons7

.ProcedUreSs):

. Have. students draw
pictures of people'S

faces to
depict. emotions:

happy, sad, worried,
,scared,

angryi.etc.

Vary iation:
Students make

emotional collages of
.leople's.faces by Cutting

,Pictures of people from
magazines.. A collage may be 'made

individually,'in small
groups or by the entire

.class.

Title:

Ut.gthonitoring._7__
Procedures P6iSibie Resources

After laving read a

selection, the student can

list (orchooselrom a

written list) words whiCh

describe the moods and

emotions of the
,character's).

Groin, Size:
small group, entire class

Materials: penCil,
paper, chalkboard'

Proedure(s):
I,

..After reading
a story;' have the

students tell or
locate and list

words from the
story which identify

the main
character's feelings.

'

Tdachei's Manual - District

Adopted Material

District' Resources

n41 J
1



Suggestei Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

r 4
k I 4

'-244-

.. r.

District Resources



SNALLSCROZPROJECT

Student Learning
Objective(s) 7he.student is able to sense emotionhaood

from listening to a

Suggested
Objective Placement

selection read by self or others,

State Goal

District Goal.

Program' Goal
...Related Area(s)

SUggested Activities: Grade(s) 3.

Possible Resources

TiCle
Group Size;:,..

papt11;Aroup entire class ,

aragraph, story; text; work

sheet or-chalkhoard.
Brocedure(s): -,

,

:After teadi4' i itory':or
paragraphs depicting, .

.
emotional 'situations; the stddent can choose, from.i'Iisi

ih4,00tiou'depicted 1)i the selection; '-'1'f'4,

Exam le:*.BillhOnghis'head.
He

. ,

1/

now realized tk was cruel to whip
Emotions I:

kl A ,

'hit dog. Bill felt
. iratefl,.. ... . ,

ashamed
4

. , ,.

'hateful
, ,,;.

,1/

*

After having' read a story

the student, writes a brief

description of 'the main (or

favorite) "character, using

,words to .deScribe the

character emotionally,

rather than physically.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

f

Title:
Group Size:_

paragraph, story,
.

Procedure(!):. H

'After readingLi
paragraph abOut,a

character, have
the siudOtSrespond,to

questionsrequiring
Critical

thinkingand-judgments about the

,ExampleSheias-exquisitely dressed in a
Shimmering gown, her fur draped over her

. %. shoulder; Eirtair iis impeccably neat and
hei eyes twinkled.

he loOked over the waves
of ,blooming flowers: Her Skiwwis clear and
free of wrinkles.

She-seemed happy and content
looking at the beautiful

floWera.

What, kind of a person do
you think she is?

AO,r:tloq

tiw

4

4 .'

.

1.4.
.

-145-
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s) nMil
Possible Resources



SMALL SCAS PROJECT

Suggested
Objectivellacement

Student. Learning
Objective(s) The student is able. to predict

outcomes of a selection read by
'self or others.

6,

Related Area(s), Language Aite:

State. Goal

District Loa'

Program Goal

Suggested
Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Title:

GEE Size:
small

group, entire.Class
Mate_rials:

story, paper, pencil, 'crayonsProcedure(s):_

. After reading
or listening to a story,

have the
students predict what is going to happen next.'
Students.may draw or

write predictions on a sheetof paper and tell,* they think this wilbappen.Variations:

A story is taped
and only the firit two-thirds ofthe story

is,recorded. The students then tell orwrite or draw their own predicted
endings.

. Show a filUltory
and stop the

projector beforethe end is clear. Then have.the students draw orwrite their
own predicted

,endings.

POssible Resources

Teacher's Manual -.District'

Adopted Material

Learning Activities for Reading,

by Selma. E. Eeir, Wm. C. Brown '

Company,.PUblisherS, copyright
1971.

Kit: "One Too Many", Kits A and
B, DeXter and

Westbrook, Ltd.

District Resources



.Suggested. ACtiviiies:. Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

-
Possible Resource

4



SMALL scas PROJECT

Student ,Learning
Objective(s)

. -
Suggested

Objective Placement 1-3

The student'issable to predict outcomes of a selection read 'b S.tats-Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s). 2-3

Title:
NeWspaperid

aap Size:
. individual/or entire class

Miterials:
newspaper clefs)

Procedure(s)::..
,

. 'Interest sioryt taken
from newspapers.maibe'used.

The example below.
was publishecl'in a daily news-

paper., The students
irelo read the stories aid,

then predict the outcome.

,pample:. The Coleman family moved to a w house
about a

hundred:miles:from:their former ranch home.
'On the day they. left, Old Tom 'was nowhere.about.'

:The children,loOked
everywhere and

calledbim. all
thatmOrning before they left the ranch,:but Old

.Tota dicL.not come to them,
so theffinally left

without him.

Thefamily who boughtthe'rinch
toid:the

Colemans.thatlld, Tom hid.neyer been seen after
they left, and it was Supposed

that he had ,gone to
a nearby ran& to make his home.",

One Clay.when
thi-Colemans returned from

shopping, black cat was pa,cingthe,roof of the
houseiext,to theirs.

.

.CH "It Mai like Old Tom," Mr. Coleman,

Re used tollgrIW
to Old Tom and he would

meow in.retnrn, so Mr. Coleman
called"Meow",to

the blad(iazinthe
roof., The cat said "Meow"

An returdfl,

-,...The'ca&desCended from the.roof and went overto mt...;.
examined the cat

carefully and.,
foUtd

the,Coloiing'was.the same, the scars were

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible-Resources

Teaehdr'S Manual - District

Adopted Material

A

Learning 'Activities for Reading.

by'Selma.E. Rerr,,Wal. C, ,Mown

Co. Publishers,'
copyright '1971.

7245-

Rit:."One Too Many", Kit 3, Dexter

and Westbrook, Ltd.

District Resources



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)2-3

there, Be had an ear nicked ine.fight with

another tom cat. Mr.. Coleman was certain that

it was.their Old Tom, so he called the fimily to

tell themcwhat.,he thought.

a. ',Do you think this was Old Tom?

,What.do.yoU think happened next?

Predicting Story. Outcomes

Grout Size:. 'entire class'

Materials: story, tape recorder, film and

ex ,projectof, work sheet, paper,

pencil, crayons, paint

Procedure(e)1 ,
. .

. The .students are to write the ending, choose the

,right,ending from a list or discuss similar

situations and what students have done.

Or

Suggestedifo:nitoring

Procedures

Y

. After listening to a story the students
discuss the

predicted outcome. The students tell why they thilA

this character acted as he/she did and what they

would have done, .a similar situation.

. A story is taped and only the. first two-thirds
of

the story is recorded%
The studelits,then tell,

write or draw their own preclicted endings.

Or ,

. Show a film story and stop the projector
before the

end is clear. Then have the students draw or write

their own' predicted endings.

4ke,)
Vci./

MO.

a

-250-

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

. . '

District Resources



11.
INALL1CBOOLSPROIEC--,-,-:77---H---

Suggested
Objective Placement K-3

student is able to infer Character
traits from a selectidiread

,State Goal

Student Learning

;4

Imself or others.
r. .,,,,District Goal

Related Area(s)
Program;Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade (s)

MIMMIMIIMMINI.Momme.

Title:
"Three Bears"

21911 Size: smaIlgroup or entire class

Materials: felt board, props for the

"Three_; Bears" story

Procedure0):

.
., Students watch and listen; to, a teleloard
presentation of the "Three Bears"4.

The students, act out the story, emphasizing
"change, emoion, and other traits of each

particular,
character.,

Suggested Mbniipring

Procedures
..,

,4`,....47".'; . ?",

-251-

Possible 'Resources

Owommimmommi...,....ftwoommi.

Teacher's Manual - District
P. ..,..

AdoptOpterial

' filmstrip: "Read and TellOt. 2-
A Series", DniVersal

Education and

Visual Arts.

District Retources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
ble Rerurces



SMALL SCBAIFIROJECT

Suggested
Objective Placement

The student is abl,t6'
Student .Learning

Objective(s)
infer character

traits from a selection
State Goalread by self or others.

District Goal
,- .,

//
/

Program Goal

...,..4.

Related Area(s) Language fits

Suggested ActivitieSi
Grade(s) 2-3

6

Title:

asmSize: .

Materials:,

Procedurecsjr7
Have the

students read a story
fromtheirreadiav

1liake'up lists of items (like the
example below)

toy insert the character
that wOuidlit the

charaCier traits. .

Example:

1. Philip wants to mend'
broken wrists and knees..

Philip wants to 1)0.:
2.

a PaavantS to build houses..build
a

a

Pam wants to be

3. Ben wants' o use screwdrivers
and wrenches.

Ben wants to

41
Gerald wants to`

help theatudenb.
Gerald

wants to be a

Word Bank: ;doctor,
teaer carpenter',

.. This exacise'May
bddittoed

ovput'on the,board.

)
Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Choose a biographical
story' thaOis a word or

. phrase in 4is title that will lead,
the-studentsto make lafeteUceit;

iietSybsi Sethe Flag,"
"Florence: ightengale Helps the Sick.".I.
Ask the

students to draia
picture of whit they,think the

main''characterdoes.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

V

After having read a

seleition, ask the student
,

to give several words that

be4he thinks would describe

(any character in the,,.

selection)..

f

After having read a

selection, the student is

asked to mftch
character

traits to the
characters

in the story. (Choose

'words from a printed)list.)

Which words do you, thick tell

about Freddy Frog?
boastful,

happy, curious, old, neat,

smart, etc.
(individual oral

responses)

Possible Resources.\

it/

Teacher's Manua).- District

Adopted Material.

English Language, Arts

.Reading Section R-12,

The University of the

State of New York, The

State Ed:
Dept.Bureaus

of Elementary and

'Secondary Curriculum

-.Development,',reptiii

'1972.

Filmstrip: "Read and.TelI, Pt.
2 - A Series", 'Universal

Education and Visual Arts

District Resources



o'

Suggeited Activities: Grade(s) 2-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.
Possible Resources.

. Discuss these with the students; asking them why

they included certain items in their pictures.

. Help them to recognize how certain words bring to

mind :any details.

. After reading the story havdvtbe students decide

whether, or not the inferences made were correct.

4

1#

.254-

Teacher's Manual - District

Aiopted Material'

District 'Resources



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT

Student Learning
Objective(s)

.
read by others or self

t"1

Suggested
Objective Placement

1(?3

. The student is able to maki
generalizations from a selection

State GOal.

4.

Dist4Ci Goal;

Progiim Goal
I

Related Area(s) Lan age Arts , .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

' 'Procedures 13Ossible ResourcesTitle:
EsasSize: small group, entire class.

. Materials:.
selected.reading

Procedure(s):

. Read the f011owing,selectio,

Listen:while,Ilead to you about'Aibert,
Seeif You

can tell where Albert
warping.

. Albert got up early one morning, '"After break
fast he went out and dug

foriorms.." When .he had
finished.d*ing for worms, Albert ..put the worts'
into a can of dirt

took a long, ttiapole
with a

string attached to one end of it, and started
walking toward the. river.

Askthe,following,questiOns:

Where do .you hink Albert
was going?' (fishing

What clues bellied you to know that?.
(Albeitdug

worms, which are often used to catch fish.'. Be had
a' long,

thia,polel.probably.to be-osed.aa a fishing
pole. Be was .headed for the river,

where he might
.expect

APrint the.following on the board:

lOoThad been waiting for the Poncito
freeze.

She had. something she wanted:to try. out. ,Finally
it'got cold enough for the pond tojteeze. Nancy.
sat on a'rock by the,pond,_

_Shetook:fLher_shoes-
and put on another kind of shoes.: kthe bottom,
of each of these 'Shoes was, a part that:waS

hard
and shiny. Nancy laced up the lOng laces and tied
the'shoet.

After having read or listened

to a selection, -the
student.

can give oral br written

responses to questions to

indicate 'that he can make

Proper generalizations from

'the information given in.the

selection. .

-155-

Teacher's Manual - DistriCt

Adopted MateriA

)

Phoaotape: "Reading and

;Listening Between Lines ",

Educational Develofzental

Laboratories,

District' esources



Suggested Attiviiiesi. Grade(s)

Suggested Monitoritig

_ _ Procedures

Possible Resources

Havelthe children read the story.

Ask: What was Nancy going to do? .(iceakate)' What

informitionlielpedlou to know this? (The pond

Nancy sat_by the froien pond and pUtou.
her feet something that had to' be laced up and that
had ashihy part on the bottom.)

the following:Selection;

Listen while,I'read to you about Susan and her
father, seOf you can figure out where,,they were.

Susan's father.droye his car to a building in

'Thaiderthe buildinglusan walked oYer to a
basket and hit father walked beside her. Re put'

differen kindi,oflhings in the basket as they
wautalong.i Every time Susan's father put some

''thing in the basket, he crossed the name off the

list in .his hand

. Ask; Where were Susan miler father?' ita a
.

.

'supermarket) What things did I tell you_that.

,helped,you to knOw,this? (i basket that moves .on

Wheels, different kinds of food, list) What was

the.b4sliet,that moved on wheels? (a shopping cart'-',

;hat kind of .list did Susan's father have in his

hand? :.(grocery or shopping list)
;

r

.1

-256-

Teaciler s Mattual - District,

Adopted Material

4

District Resources



Rau, soloolimacr.

Student Learning
Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student is able to draw conclusions
from a selection read

K-3,

State Goallaself or others.

District Goal

Program GoalRelatedArea(s)...._

Suggested
'Activities:

Grade(s) 1'1

Title:

G1222size:

Materials%

Animals

individual or small group

picture and written description
of animals

Procedure(si:
.

Rave pictures of animals.
covered with plain paper.Read with the students

description. of animaL.
Rave student

name the'Animal.

Checkansveri by lifting
cover and expeSing

animalpicture,

Example:

I am a.big
animal.

I aka gray color.

I have a trunk.

I have big ears.

'I am an

. Color me gray.

Suggested Monitoring

?rocedures

After having read. or

listened to
a'selection,

.

the student
can give oral

or written
responses to

questions that require the

student to fotmulate,

ccinclusions. The selection

to be read maple
a sentence

or a stor.y..The
response

may be oral
or Written:,

,

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Readins Activities for Learning
Centers by Frank Schaffer.

Making Sense:
Reading.Comprehension.

Improved Through
Categorizing,,,

lnntettational Reiding
Association,

Delaware, 1971.

I look like a big cat.

I am orange.'

I have black
strips.

I can run quickly.

I am a

Color me orange.

-2577

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

'I

V ,Suggested Monitoring
. .

Procedures
PossibleOlesources':

/1.

-258-

co

District Resources



,SMALL SCROOTPROJECT

Suggested' Objective Placement K-3t

Student Learning
Objective(s) The studen; is able to drzetonclusions

from a
selection read

by self orpthers.

District Goal

14itim GoalRelated Aea(s)

Suggested.
Activities: Grade(s) ,2-3

cedure

:

pIssSizet small grout, .

Materials:
selected readings'

;ead selection to students.
. Rave 'students

make conclusions .based on theselection.

The.:altwas'very hot and still. Nothing moved.,Kenny tried to get his kite to fly. He ran end
rani:tut it wouldn't go up in theiir.

It juit.
dragged ,limply on theiround

behind 4n.
Froathistory

youcen:tell,thai:

kite ha40'itring

V..:::..;,,Ihere'was''bo

c.:' the kite was broken
d. Kenny needed a nevi' ite

$

After having read 'or

listened to
kselection,

the' student can give oral

or written'responsesto

questions that require the
student. to formulate

conclusions. The selection

-to be read maybe
a sentence,

or a story.' The
responSe

may be written
.or bral.:

Teacher's Manual, - District

Adopted Material .

Reading
ActivitiesIoi Learnia',

Centers by Frank
Schaffer.

MakingSense: Reading CoRrehension

ImptovedThrougi,Categorizi4,
IRA, Newark;.

Delaware, 1971.

District Resources

-259-

5 `)



Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

.460-



SMALL SCROOE PROJECT

Suggestid Objective .Placement

tudent Learning,ObleCtive(0 A. The student is able
to infer,the main idea. of'a Selection

-.--State-Goal----
-7L-readifself-cifithiri:11. The student knows the main idea theme or focus may not be (eXplieitly)

stated in the
selection. C.

The-student kno6 some of the events or actions of the story may not
be explicitly stated.

Related Area(s) Lan Arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K.3

Title:
The Name's the Game

1g Size:
individual 'to large group

Materials:

Procedurels): o

. Using manuscript 'or a primary
typewriter,

\ write several
short paragraphs.

Mount these
on construction

paper to be placed on the
bulletin board.

Write a'iitle fOr each
paragraph on separate

stripi of paper. Place these in an .envelope
attached to the, bulletin board. Include a few
extra titles which would.= fit any;paragraph... Akan independent

activity,
students may seleet.',

the best title for each
paragraph and tack the

title above the paragraph.

Example:

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

DistrictAboal

Program Goal.

Possible Resources

Name the Stories

Variation:.
Paragraphs, may' be read to students

0.111~111=
or read by students.

Stgdentsunderline besttitle on'a work sheet.

.After having read Or'

listened to' a selection,

the student must 'choose

from a list of ,several

ideas. The one he/she

thinks best expresses the

main idea of
the. selection.

After having read or

listened to a...selection,

the student must orally tell
or write

a Sentence which

describes the main .idei

of the
selection.

7,261-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Newspapers

Film: 8tm Sound Loop:

"Guess.Their'Jobs No. 1, ,

Deducing,Prom Clues"

"Guess Their Jobs No. 2,.-

Deducting fromClues",

The Learning
Corporation.of

.AMerica.

District Resources

ro



Suggested Activities: Grade,(s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

rocedures
_Possible-Resources

Title: News Plash

Gros Site individual to large group'

Materials: newspaper'

Procedure(s);

Cut articles from a newspaper and cut tittle froaL

each article.

Place the articles and titles in, a large envelope

with the f'ollowing directions for students printed

on the outside of the envelope:

Match the title with'the correct' story...

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

+y.

Variation: The titles may be omitted and students

askedcto write their own titles for each article;

District Resources::

-2,62-



gam scaors PROJ
.

'Siiggested Dbjective PlaCement
Student Learning Objective(s) The siudent. is able,to infer the literal meatiiiii from the author's stati.,Goal

strict .0oal

fairative use of language.

.4

Related Area(s) Language Arts Program Goal,

Suggested Activities: :Grade(s)

Ti an the Go
.

Git.ti Size: : small group,, entire class
Materials: selected readinia;'

"Iirocedure(s):
Read to t e students ox have them read:
On the Go

Here is city' school.
There are somany: things to do here.
There is work to do., , t'
There are friends .dsee. .

G.

And there'are places to. go. '

Boys ,and .girls are on the 'go. !1T''
And.sometimes things:.are
Somitimea-thiOgs lika hats., and gl .,ate lost.
B.ocjits'.and linches,,Ciin~ loSt, too.
So.there.i.s a place in school to'fiad lost things,You can.fin&hatt and

gloves'andsboOks.and .

lunches. "there."there. .

y

Someiimea loss things are .tr,it'theri,f
Boye'and, girls are .'sad if het things are not there
But boys and girls are not too sad..,
You. see, there are' so many things to do in a

, School. ,

PioY'S'and girls are:on the go.
Ask the ,students if .:they ;think the children in the...;:itOry are going places and doing things. In thelight of this idea, have them discuss the title
to decide what the words mean.

.

Compare the phrase "on the go" with:".on. the table.'Elicit that
say

sometimes don' t mean .exactly
what they say - they: suggest -an ideritiStead.-

SuggestedMonitoTring
slrocedtres P;siibit Resodees

Student reads 'a ,list
f igurative expressions'and
matches them with literal
phrases of the. same

meaning.
.4

Teacher,'s Manual 'District
'Adopted Material

After having read a
selection.' containing

i.gurati4e language, thw
Student, r4sponds

114istioning by the:t.pacher
to ,indicate whether he/she .

,tinderstood'the;ligurative
expressionst.:,

-263-,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)4

4'

.,Suggest some other figurative expressios that you

,have heard the students use such as "neat as a pin"

:!or "eat like a,bird." DisCuss the 'mailings of

Jk'these expressions with the students., Belp'them see

that we understand what the expressions mean even

though they ,don't neat exgtly what they are saying
.

. Continue along the fq.lowing:

raining cats ail, dogs

raise the roof

in hot water

as easy as falling off a: log;

take the bill by the horns

Suggested Monitoring

Proiedures

.%

yl

Possible Risources

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

i.

District ilesources,.

5''



. SMALV,SCROSIPPROJECT.

Student Learning_Objec

read by self or other

.

Related Area(s) Langtu

Suggested Activities:

1. Title:
Group. Size:

Procedure4):
. Have,the students
and discuss. Tall
and how it relate!

Title:
.

Group Size:
Materials:

Prodedure(sii
. Have students prac
.. to 'pick them out o.

:.Haye.sttdients pret,
what you look..,like
old , are:.you? How c

different seaoons
of your etperl.ences

'have you witnessed.?

things your think at
. Ha.ve students prete

Describe yourself.
you live? How do y
the eneriences you
Other- Ide.sid fot-Sint
A. --, Be.- a pebble. on
B.. ..Be 'an egg ,beati
C. $e apiece of



e(s) The student-ia able to

.11, :.g"Uggested Objective.Placepient
make simple analogy from a selection State Goal

District .Goal

Program GoalArts

ide(s)
"Suggested Monitoring

Procedures . Possible Resources-.-

small group or entire class
fairy tales .
ad fairy tales and fables
bout the moral of the story). them.

.ndividual or entire class

Teacher questioning (oril;
Written-resPcinse) sample
questioh,:-

-- Ask each student to tell a
situation-in which he/she
solved a. problem, the way
early man. solved, the

'problem of telli:ng time.

e making analogieq. in order----,
silent _readings.
;#4.0".1:L pest 4et are you growing?

Ekelilow?" Row do the
zdt .youl aboUt7
WhaOthingg"..and events
7e11.abiut. some of-Ihe ti

Ito be. a can Opener.
ere do you lire ?. How dor...
work? Tell about some of:ve had. ,
r Activities

school ground..7.

Teacher's Maltual - DiStrict
Adopted Material':

Did You Get to Carry '.the Flag
.-Today, Charlie (library bOokiii4:.

Making Sensef Reading COmprehelision
Improved Through Categorizing',
IRA, Newark, Delaware, 1971. -

tr in the school room...

8



I

-trade(s),.

Be a'chalkboard.in the school room...
E. Be a chair....

Be a roiling pin..

Bka baseball...

Be a ullerskate

Be a 'snowflake

Be a spoon. =

Be a fiat tiTe.

L. Be a Thanksgiiiiii

.

.5dggested Monitoring
Possible

Procedures

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

'4

-266-



. SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

A.

SPEcikC.AREAz;'AtSMpi-eit'

. .. '
TheACuderaCicnowS.::

eiaPdation

..

The student is able 'to:

-

make judgmentsof worth, desirability, or acceptability of a
character's actions.from listening to or reading a:Selection.

0. determine whetherincidentS, .events , or-Claractgps are 'real: or
fanciful from listeningto,or reading a Selectiall.

. .

f

Chi studept. vaine.s:

Oc

y-



pliygc47,DIRTION

-268-



SHALL- SCHOOLS PROJECT

'
Suggesi,ik:Objective-,P1

TWstudett'is able to 'make judgments of worth,
desirabilityOtH

Siudent'Leataing Obective(s)
).0

emelt. 3

;Sate .Goal

s from listinin
to.or readin a, selection.'

District Goal

47.4

A

Program Goal

1.

Related Area(s);'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) . K-1
Suggested Monitorint

Procedures`-

Title:
The Good GuyS and the Bad Guys

Group Size:
individuali'sMall group-.

Materials: book, paper, peneil

Procedure(s):.

After having read, or having
been read, a selection

have students list (orally for I) those
'characters..

deemed to be "good guys*d provide reasons for
.that,choice. They shpii do the same-for the "bad
guys". For oldens,

the reasons could be
listed on a wor

appropriate symbols for
good and bad:

-269-

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - Ditttitt

Adopted Material

Filmstrip: "Reading With

Riddles --A Series",
Imperial

Film Co:, Inc

hi

e



District Resources.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning
Objectives)

e
--.

accetabhitofacharaCter'saCtionsftom.l.istepLgh''toorreadinaselectiot.District Goal

Sugges.te,.(Qhjecelve.Placement s,1

The student is,able to make
judgments of worth, desirability or 'State Goal

Related 4ea('s)

Suggested Activities:
GIAM,$)----2-3

---inggested

Procedures

1, 4

Program Goal 6

Possible Resources

Title:
Deciding-.Which TO Do

Guns. Size:

Materiala:

Procedure(s ):,.

Two course of action
:e listed and: the students

are asked to, tell whiChthey.would
take and why.

_EXample:'.
13obby.wis..atitayear old, :le watched,

the ChildrenlaYing
gamis,in the next room.

Suddenly
Wbegan-to'cry.'', Would you findpout*

he's crying, or would You rush to the telephote.
and call the doctor?

Note: Parts'of stories in readers may be-used.
Through discussion of stories help students'
develop the skill .of

mAkiRjudgmentS of .worth'
desirability. or accePtibilitY of a character's
action.

Given a
problemto,solve and

a list of choices' to.
choose

from,the student will. be

able-to expfain' their choice

of judgment.

The students will ,be able-ta

comment an theacceptability

of a. character's
actions in

comparison with their own

experiences, afar listening
to,. or 'reading a selection.

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

Learning Activities for Reading,
Selma E. Herr, Wm. C.'Brown

! Company
Publishers, copyright

1970.

I Filmstrip: "Reading
with Riddles -

A Series",
Imperial Film 'Co.,

District Resources
-,,



Sugeeted Actf144es: ,,Grade(s),. Passible iesourzes

',.
0.`

r

i
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4 INIO smoo! PROJECT
.

5uggested Object ve Placemeltt

,,..;,
Student Learning

'Objective(s) The student is ableto determine
Aether.incidents events or

State Goal
, .,

. , r

.\' q" ),, '1: ..

. .

chaiacters'.are.:real..or fanciful from listed to or 'resat
.a'.selection.

DisUict Goal

t.-

PrograeGelD.
ted kea(s) Language 'Arts; Literature

,
,

Suggested Monitoring, .

Procedures

,enti4e class

Materials: story or book;
Procedures).;

After, 1istening,
to a.,story,...have the students

state two things that:.'Could.be
true aboutsilie

story; and two things which
could not be true.

Example° Listen
to the: story of

Snow:White,* .

the Seven Dwarfs.. State two' things .that coact,be
,true about it and two-:things that cOuld'int

True
. NOt True

woodsman"`
talking mirror

2, 'Snow White's feel=
2. °seven ,dwarfs

tags of fright. and

sadness Aen

ources

)

in the forest

Title:

,Gr:_.21.2 Size: x v entire, Class

Materials,f; .atfary.
PrXidurecs):';''.: z.

.After"lfsteilE

...4ihichithe char

.....studentsridenti
tions Which are unreal-

istic for animals, o' perform,
Exanple:., Identify the Unrealistic.actiOns of.
the, s n The

.eelears.r
. Answers: L

ars ;talking

2., Be
s 'Sleeping in beds

3. 'Bears itting in irs

4. ;liars eating-orr frot aliowl.

.

s Manual -,DistX,:4
pted M4erial

.

District Resources

at Animal story in`'
ke peoPle, have the

.t.

11



Suggested Activities: trade(s)
t 3;,.

Possible Resources._-_-



smt,9AcadIR PROJECT

Stiidentesinitig-Ob-le.c ve(s

srt 1

Suggested 014eCitive Placement k, K-3
4 "7

.

:7'_hisodent is able g.'d'eteriine whether ,incidOirs, events or

s

State Goalcharacters'are real or 'fanciful
gadistening to or reitag,.aseledlcin.

District, Go 1

Program Goal

,/

Related Area() language Art's

.54gested .A

'or FaiiiaSY
. Gria Size: ..s*I:C4troup, -entire classterials: . work. sheets,, paper; ,penc.ils.Procedure s):\

v

Read the folldwing 'the
.0.,,katr. them on :;.7. dittos .for.the students to read.AtiVe the

.:students ,discuss or write whether they are fact.or fantasy., and give reasons why.
,1; ;ohntly; followed Bill into the, space ship.,.Tilerewas no one else in. the. ship.' The two boys,,blasted.off and sailed into space with

c::ontrols Give a liet. of co on bo6k..
They laded onrfour stars 'and planett. t. did ''titles, the students can tell;,
not ;stay long, on any: of; Late that t whether the bock is fact'or s.

:.students what t#
dierence is'betweeniaci
and,fiction.' "9:17"*.

Y.
.

When the students. are
40to.

.

Unknown. sentences the,
be able to distingu,hr
fact andlIctioii and ;label

as such.

,

Tesqler's Manual.- District
Adopted-Material,

,Reading Curriculum Guide i * -
`:q&ade* Pert 1, The
.COmmonweelth Of..Masiachusetts;

:=Dept,,. of 'Education!

they returned to earth.
fictijx.1:

Although.whalei4ive. in the ocean,' they are 34 .Ne ,',
fish. They .cope to the Sir,face

andbloWmOistfrom a hole on the }tops Of :their te;g.s. '"'"IteWhaleslOok as it th4.haye fountains of, air escaping tfromtheir iheads. After 4tn,hey' breathe gin so's'more ai,,they .dive below the krface of the water again.,

V,

.4

Extension ictivitt: Tht teacher' 10.. read' .a fiction'and a
ionfiCtiOn.book,to tie .claegolthen dissuss.the

4fferences'betWeei, them,

4
tau Size'',

4--
dias.: work sheet, booksi'rocedure(s):

Diitea ffstioffictioti Aid nonfiction books inI: 4f t* ai6i0C:11";.: Rave the student 411 the list.anAdeCider,which boocs .are
ich 'arenonfiOn by Using title, 'or by reading the hoit*e:

0 4.1 .tik
. .
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- SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

CiiR
M"--

SPECIFIC 'AREA: Comprehension: Appreciation
.,/,

.......
,

- ,.,...

.0 .
4, 4.-:The student knows:-:
'S. )c...

.iv..._,.

-..,.
. .

- .

.

.

., 4 ° ,. . ., ....2,.''
. ., r! . . ,

::, . ., ,

.

.

. .

79

79

81
.

!...

.

.

.

3

.

.

.

.,

.

K-3
1

K-3

":
,.V.I/

3

_

.

.

...

..

.,.

.-Pla...1-:0.

.'

---

P -......,.,
--

-''

,

,

.

'5'i: S''`

.

.

-..g!

...

'

...The student is able to:
.. make an emot ... -rettponse to content from listening tO- a:.., , ....:,

-selection.re .r'...:11y. , , -ji, :.7- . , .
..,.., make::an-,ematiGn4;:response to content of a selecfion read. by ... -

. . .N.

P.
.Sqlf a: . . , : ' . " '- :::41 1 ,A. .

P. identify with characters ,a=id Inct4enisJ-kbtii'lidtening. to.: a
... .*e le'ct ion read orally by another,. ..7., .N. .... ,
;2":=7idenoify.with characters and-Incidents .froMRat'seiectiOn.read iYua ....

'self ..:. I-: '., 4.... -:4*.,- '-',- ."'.: illuStrate ce.E deicribe mental "pictures from liStening to 'a..--
selection read, orally by another.: 4.::--:.. ":-. ,
llustra ie :of desctibe: mental pi Ctures:tilm7a;seiection re .':..b.self. l'

.. ..-a --- , . . - .
......

..,. .
....

. -

.

Plitl..:-.. r;
..

......, .

-.
.

,-.. . .'
\. ... ee student .values: i .. .

'.`. ..z:, \
.

.

..., N)'
.
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SMALL SCHOWPROJECT
a

Student Learning .Objecti-Ve(s) A. The student...is-Ale to ma;. ..

,

.frofi. listening to aaelection read orally. ,E. The student

to content of a selection read by self.

Related Area(s) Languagr Arts

Suggested Activities: sGrade(s). Kr.3

Title:

,Group Size: 'large group to individual
Materials: work sheet or chalkboardProcedure (s) :

,. After a story has been read, the students may.complete sentences by selecttu words ,whichpertain to each
characters' reaction.

. The exercise may be duplicated of -wri
board.,

ixaraple: e) John felt

(happy, sad, an7y)
) Mary felt

(proud, embarrassed, sad)

Variation: Ask questionSa.,ut the 'storywill elicit an emotional nnse.Ex e:

a) 'What kind of a person do you think
Julia"' was?...

r.

b) How did she feel about her, father?
`4c) 'Why didn't she find-pleasure in hearing .the'birds? "

. Howwould you hate reacted if you hadbeen Julia? -

.4$

4

r

a

b

tic

69



Suggested Objective Placeier!-t,

an emotional response to content '.State Goal
Is able to make an emotional response Dietrgict Goal

iggested Monitoringr
Procedures

The- tea a
selection t - ent (s) .

The
respond%

. as
How ou think the

tain character,.f.eels about .3 9
How d gait feel about

?
Does this story mak&

au fee %happy, sad, upset,
Kci. d, fearful., etc:?

What' do you think the
7iter wanted.itOrtell'yt;u?

_After having read 'a
lection, the stUdent.
sponds, either orallY.4.9r 7
writing, to questions such

What part did YOu: like
st?

-

Was tha.ss a good spry
.)-k for you?

t 'is the .most" 'ter-
:ins. ari of_,,,;he story?

What characters
e bes?

Did you iike-thid story
dk) More or less ,thanZthe..
t story (book)? *.C i4:

1 1*,

9--27,

Program Goal

1,4,5.

e,Risources

Mal4a1- D.istr
Adopted Material"-

ead and Talk
Aboili A Series", 'Read and
Tell - A ''Series",...Eye

Gate House,.
Inc.

: District 'Resources

4'

41



Aigesiect Activities: .Gtade(s).
.

onlbelleu nuur.OLluti
'possible Resciaces

e..A 6 A

rocedures

District:Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUggested Objective Placement K,3

)
,

Student Learning
Objective(s ) A. The student

isable'to identify with characters and. incidents
'State Goal

fag,_yyyJg:k'yotalisteni'toastorreadorallbanodIhestudent:isabletoidentifwithcharactersDistrictGoal
,and incidents from a selection read .by self.

Related Area(s) Language Arts

Suggested
Activities:, Grade(s)

3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures Possible ResourCes

\7'After the selection is read,
Teacher's Manual Districtthe student

will:answer clues!.
Adopted' Material

Title:

Eta small or large group

.Materials: worsheet or chalkboard
Procedure(s):,

Questions similar, to those listed. below are asked
about istory in the reader. These May then be
duplicated or written on the chaikboard.

Example:

a; If you had been, in Jines's place, what'
would you have done?

If you had
seen'the bear, what would

.you .have done?

Expansion: ,,,

.

. Allow the students to relate
experiences that

. ,

have happened to them ihat are similar to ,

those in the selection.
:.

.

Ask the Students if they haVe ever known any-.
One like'the character in the story.',

' 4

tions such as:

How are you like the

(main. character)?

How arelou different

frokthe (main character)?

Would you haVe done the

same things he did?,
.

Do .you think he made the

right decision? (Choice,:

antwei,
,

What would you haVe done

next?

lave you ever had, that

,happen 'to you?

-281-

LearniaRActivities'forReadibg,

by Selma E. Heir, Wm. C. Braya

Co, .Publishers,
copyright 1161.

Phonotape: "Reading and Likening
'Between Lines ", 'Educational

evelopmental Laboratories.

Audio-Cassette "Story Time Hour",

Troll Assodiatei. 1, .

Duplicating Master: "Retelling

Favorite Stories", The Instruct°

Corpotation.

` bistrict Resources



Suggested Gra
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

ti Possible Resources

-282-

District Resources

J



-1---"I
SMALL,

13001rPRO,i.geT

...Suggetted Objective Placement 1-3 /

\

, . .\ ..'\

Student Learning 01:ijective(s) A. The student is able t011ustrate.or describe mental pictures from
State Goal,listening to a selection read orally. B The student is able to, illustrate or describe

..........
mental. picture

District Goal

,

--7---

.

,

--tzaLsataiafgittgli.---* .
.

.

. :

. Program Goal
4 .

.

Related

Area(s);ixtuaiej,Lts__________L_________.:.,..,. ,
.

.

Suggested Activitieg:. Grade(s) , K-3

14,14

8uggested Monitoring

Procedure's
Possible Resources

13bSeVe students.(small grOup-.GiOup Sizes:. large group to, individual
pointing to Correct,

piCture."Materials:

Make group !mall enough to

observe each student.

Procedure() :
,

ave two pictures
that are similar.

Read a sentence and ask the students to pint to
the picture Which is most

like.the,sentence:
A. It was a nice day outside.

3. No one had lived
there fora long time.

C. Someone is living there now:
D. This house needs to be fixed.

'E. This 'house is neat and tidy.

Variation(s):

. Have the' students read the
sentences.

Teactier can make tape recording
describing a, lived

in house
and'mun-down house. Students listen to

the tape and draw
pictures of each house.

Observe the detail of students

telling about experiences.

Observe students
pantomiming'

sentences. Make group small

enough to observe
each student.

Tea;her's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Filmstrip: "Read and Tell, Pt. 2 -
A Series",

Universal Education

and Visual Arts.

Filmgrip: "Reading With Riddles",

Imperial Film Co., Inc.

District Resources'



Suggested Activi,ties:' Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

GT...L(2 Size: large group to individual'

Materials: chalkboard, chalk

Procedure (s2:

.

, Write sentences on the chalkboard.
.

. Read or haVe the students read the sentences:

L .The old an Walked,across.the street..

B. L little girl skipped to her mdtheei side.

C. Armean'Old wolf ate the whole ihing.

Title:
.

cal Size: small group or entire class

Materials: paper,, crayons

Procedure(s):

. Teacher reads a short portion of a Selection

containing much40gery.
.

T he students then illustrate what. they

mentally while listening to the se)

c
don.

-284-

,

A

Pbs%ible Resources

TiiihercsiAual District

Adopted Materpl

District Resources

iLi



-SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

11
SUBJECT: Reading

SPECIFIC AREA: Oral Reading, Silent Reading4

lestuderit knows:

silent reading always precedes oral reading.

The student is able to:

289 1-3

read silently and respond to literal, inferpretive and
critical questions.

1-3k read silently at his/her independent level.
287 1-3read orally with fluency to give meaning to a reading selection. 289 1-3use expression appropriate to the selection when reading at his/her instructional level.

-
read orally at his/her instruCtional level to proyift information.*: increase rate of reading and input, of information.

1:'
295 1-3

r

.The student values:

F .. '
. reading-, and will chOtiSe tO read Silently,

1 , , .. . I ,.. .reading, dndwill choose to read orally Mr. others.
.....

g 7285 -

'28Y

297

1-3
1-3'



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL. EDUCATION

SOCIAL STUDIES

.

L, SCIENCE

READING

I I .I I IN 1. 1 1.

.1. . I. 11.1

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION.

, OTHER

.-286-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

'. Stiggested Objective 1Placeient 1 -3
' A

.Student LeartingSfective(s) Ac The student is able to read ,silently at his/her indepenaent...
,

. .
. ..,

level. B. The tudetat values reading and will choose to read silently.
.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3

Title:"

tate, Goal'

District Goal

Prograi Goal 2, 3

(Suitained
Reading)

11.4.10izel entire:class .

Materials~ student's choice of reading

ellt

materials
Procedure(s):

. Allow time (approxpateiy 15
minutes -.less time .at .first) on regular basis, for'Students to

.select a' book and enjoy 'silent reading.
Provide an abundance'of high interest,reading.
materials'intheclassroom to *insure that each

can choose from a variety of books at
his! her independent reading level'.

.. Teacher also demonstrates that 'he/she values
reading, by participating in this activity,
Extension: Provide a. time for students (and
teacher) to share books that they. have especfallsy
enjoyed,

Title:" Independent Readingata individual or pairs
Materials:' abundance of reading materials

Procedure s): .

Have available in the classroom many high interest
books: Students ire allowed to read 'independently
as-interest and time permit,
Proyide, an 'attractive area 4 which the only
activity- allowed is reading.' Studentmay readis this area either indivtduallyi or with a friend.

Suggested, MOnitoring

ProCedures

Teacher obServes and records.
to see if e:ptudent reads '
silently:

Student gives oral,'
visual, dramatic or
written book report 'on
materials read,silently

. during independent
reading.

Possible Resources

Teacher's Tianual - District
Adopfed Material

Reading Is 'The Tiger's, Tail
McCraken and MCCraken;

Basal readers.

All kinds of paperbai
Libraty books

Book Club books

Special irate st books
Supplementary .aders
Children's magazines
Newspapers ;
Students' favorite books from home
Large pillowS, child -sit furniture,
rug, stuffed chair or sofa

District Resources,

J.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s),
Suggeited Monitoring

Proceduter
Possible Resources

District Resources



SMALL scaoy PROJECTS

Student Learning
Objeciive

x.

Suggested Objeitive
Placement 1-3

) A. The student knows silent reading always precedes oral readiig.

B: The Student is able to read orally
with fluency to give meaning

to a reading selection.,

Related Areas)
Reading ate Languaga Aits - Punctuation

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1, 4,1

2,.3

Suggested Activities; Grade(s) 1_3
Suggested Moni

Procedures

ring
Possible Resourc41Suggestions: (1) Give the students ample

-7.opportunnitrtrpratttcrre- g s ent y e, ore,
. they are required

to. read orally.
(2) Provide

. help with
anyUnknown votabUlary prior to'.the

cd

time whenthe
studen6is requiredto read orally.

'.(3) Haie indiv
nal,students,read,into 'a tape, i

recorder and listen to selves so as to enable
.

them to judge their
own fluency.

\,.,

'Title:
Football Game in DralReading.

Groin Size:
faucpupils,---tyo-on-each team

materials: A football'field is drawn on :\.

'26"x20" paper; including goal\

posts and a
paper, football 3"

long.;.

Procedure(s):

Rules:

a. FiVe lines read
without an error is .the, first

down.,
6

b.lich player may live one
hance to recover the

fumble, (correct
ezpr)lehrenlosi# the ball.

c; A team may keep, he ball as long as its
-

Members are able to make first downs.

d.. When one team loses` the
ball the other .team 111

must take over .from its position on the fiele. The ball must be read
over, the goal line .for

,team 'touchdown. '
1.. A touchdown

counts'6 'points.;

g. One sentence
must read correctly fovea

additional pint.

h .A team -may be penalized
five yards for

unnecessary talking.

Teace

student read i:selection.

orally to hear, 'if student

reads fluentlY.enough to.
'mike the meaning clear.

-289-

isttict

Adopted Material

Learning Activities' for Readig,
Herr, 1472.

I

Filmstrip: "Reading,and Talk

,About,7 A Seiiee,
Eye.Gate House,

jut. .

4,

handbook in'Corrective needing:,

Basic lash, Ruth
Gallant,°.Cherles

E. Merrill Publishing
Co., Columbus,.

Ohio,'1970!

District Resources ,

F"



it

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

,290-

A

a

District Resources

v. '1- ).

Li s



sm4LL sca00Tpiona

The student is able. to use expression
appropriate to the

Student Learniig 6lective(s)

seleCtion.whelieadi at his/her
instructional level,

Suggested ,Objective
Placement' 13

s

Related Area(s) Reading and Language Arts - punctuation

State Go

District Goal

Program Goal

1,'4'

2,3.4

Suggested.Activities: Grade(s) 1-3

Possible Resources

Title:

\ Gas Size:
rm..=

\ Materials:

.Reading_Before &Group

small group, entire class

reading hooks

Procedure(s):. .

. After silent :reading. and
discussion of a story,

havette story.read:orilly with variousStudents
reading the parts of the Ch,aracters. Suggest to
the students that each read the part the,way
he/Ipie7*nks.the character would tar saidliti

. Assign a student as
a narrator to read descrip-

tions of settitOctioh:

Ema Size:
small group, entire, class

Materialt: ' story 'book
Procedu

. Tea her reads a short
selection to the elass.

As they follow along.

. Then discuss with the
students the places you

stopped and; the changes in voice
inflection. as

Elicit the fact that luestion marks, periods,
d.cimas are dgnals thai tell.us When 'to

pause,or change voice infltion as we read

Ask, various students to read the selection.
..Have the other students decide whether or not the-
reader obeyed the signali.

Teacher-listenvto-studint
read a selection

orally to

hear if the studeht uses.

slopropsiati expression.
.

-291-

.0 3

Teacher's Manual- District

Adopted, Material

Audio Cassette "Story Time Hour"

Troll Associates.

IsgOiedia.in the
Langliele.Arts:

A Source Book, Michael C. Planigg

and.Robert S. Boone, 1977.

District Resources



r

Suggested Activities Grade(s) 11
Possible Resources

Title: Share A Story

:Group Size: small group: indict.* or
entire class

Materials:. storyboOks

?rocedure (s) :

. Student chooses a storybook that will be of
interest to a younger grade level.

. 'Student prepares story for oral reading.
Teacher schedules ti'e with a yottnger plass for
.,student to read story orally. '.

).

,

4.

2E222. tize: ind14dual

Materials:. tap4 recorder, reading jelection

a

PiI.
r

!ocedure(s)_:
,t-

PI

Inapidual students read into a tape 'recorder ,and'
listen to themselves so as to .enable them to judge
their. own enunciatioP

and vaice quality. 7

V '
.

)1D/stria Resourcest.

n



qSMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

Student Learning

Objective(s)lestudeltnilvel to , State Goal

rovide infornation.

District Goal

,

Progda Goal.

Related Area(s) Lan

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s)' 1-3

t

Title.:

.rsua Size: small ,group, entire. Class

Materials: story or book

'PrOcedure(s).

Teacher reads,
without inflection, ,excerpts of'

conversation from a story.

. Teacher asks whether the
characters would have

.spoker differently and,' if so, why and how?

S tudent then read% the selection,, usinktone of
voice to show how, the Characters felfwhei they
spoken.

Title:

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials; story or book .

Procedures :.

*dents read
sentences *which they emphasize

a different word each time.

(1) This is a 11116.

(3) What are you doing here?

(4) What are ypu doing here?
.

Extension: 'Students
may,.,compose their own

ientences to read aloud.

Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures
,

1

Teacher and students listen

Cie a student reads orally

to class.

Teacher then asks'questions

to students based on the

selection heard.

il-lerResau-rces

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Filmstrip: "Reading Child -

Do I Know That I know -

IFA,Educational Media.

District Resources'

t

-293-



11W
,Suggested Activities: Grade(s) t1-3

Title;

Elap*Siie: small group, latge group

Materials: all types of written materials

,Procedure(s):

Lead,the studentstoreCOgifze,the necessity.:

for .different voice
levels.iu'oral readiig by

providing opportunities for they to read in small

group situationsiOlassroom situations and

assembly situations.

Title: ,

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials: all types. of reading materials

Procedure(a):,.

'Call:Oarious studenti to read a selection

which is infamiliar." Allow students time to

siYntlp. read anew selection before being

askidrto read it aloud,

Discuss with the students the differences in the

two presentations. Elicit the fact that we'do

our best oral reading when we first read the

materials, leartto pronounce unfamiliat Words

and are aware of important, points and climaxes.

Stiggested Monitoring

Ptocedures

Poslihle. Resources :

r`

1

s.

Teacher's Manual -.District

Adopted Material

District Resources



SMALL, 'ScHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested
Objectivd PlaCement

Student. The student is able to increase
rate of reading and "input of

State Goal

Learning Objective(s)

information,

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)' ,

Suggested Activiti
.Grade(s) 1-3

Title:
Dramatic Replay

Gra Size: individual, E\mall group

Materials: reading book, ,puppets, props

Procedures):

. After having read a selectitn,
the student is asked

to dramatize the story by retelling it with puppets
or acting it out.

Rereadinglithe siory. for more in-
formation may be necessary and helpful.

' r

Title: Speedy Read r

Eros Size: individual, mall group,

Materials: reading boo 'timer

Pro s

. The teacher asks student(i) to read from a selection
and stops them after designated time (2 minutes).

The student marks the place, where he/she stopped.
Next time, the timer is set for 2 minutes, and the
student strives to increase amount of material read.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

-295-

Teacher.s Manual District

Adopted Material

Filmstrip: "Reading Child - How

Do.I Know:What:I Know?", BFA

Educational' Media

Filmstrip: "Reading
Comprehenslong

Basic Rules" from !'The How to Gro0

Bookworms - A Series", Eye Gate

Hotse, Ii.

District Resources



SuggestedActi rGra ed(s}. 1-3
Suggested Monitoring,'

Itocedures

POSIPICReOdaeS
)r

Title:. Reading Paster

IroiSize: individual"'

Materials:
tachistoscope (teacher-made)

Procedure (s) :

. The student strives
to increase.hiliher rite of

speed by having,
sentence strips pulled through a

tachistoscope. at an ever-increasing rate of speed.

he small aztartai

Suggestions to increase reading speed:

regular practice

. "read to aide, other children

match-up reading with a better reader

(2 children, ofie book)

read,into tape recorder, listen to yourself,

reread selection

drill to learn
high-frequency words'

choose material slightly below reading

instructional level, to practice.spied

-296-

Teacher's Manual - Distri4

Adopted Material ,

District sources



SMALL 'SCR011 PROJECT

.Student Learning
Objecti4e(s).

others..

Suggested
Objective Placement 1-3

The student values reading and

vll_chooseJto-read-orally-for----Stite Goal

District 6a1

)s§17/S..

1 2.,3,L
. Related Axea(s) Languaie Arts

- Spelling, Creative
Dramatics

4
Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 1-3

Parallelleading'
1212Size: pairs ',:'

Materials: high interest reading books

and stories

Procedureks)v,

.1 Matdh'itudents in pairs
(best-reader with least'

.competent, next highest to, second lowest, etc:,
and work toward

the-average readers)-.

'I -Have the students
sit together and read orally

fromthe same select*:

. The read* level of the
selection 'should be

appropriate for the low, reader..

. The better reader sifs.slightly
behind the lower

reader.and reads in thstudent's ear using his/
her best.

expression and simultateoudly
running

a pencillmoOthly above thine of print.
'. The getter : reader;

paces the slower reader' being
very careful not to go too slowly or too quickly.
Do activity for no lobger than fiye

minutes per
day and no longer than-for a three month period.
Variation: Use older students or cross-age
tutors'.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ,Possible ResOurces

AkservitiOn: does the

student choose to read

:Orally?

. .Ask, the/student how he/she

fedi about'reading orally:

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

1.

Tales From the Four Winds, Crowded

Bouse, las.of Fire, Faa-Kissen. Conduct an` attitude
survey

series of playson oral reading, Sample

statattlmight include:* ,

Bill Martin, "Sounds" series

Mark the face that tells

how you feel when your

teacher gaits you to read

aloud from your reading

book..

Library books

Supplementary readers

Filmstrip; "Read and Tell

Series", Eye Gate House, Inc,.

Marklhe face that tells

hot; you feel when you read

a story to.a friend or

groupof friends.

special Note: The teacher
should demonstrate tEit

he/she ialuepreadini by reading .toy 'the. student

on ailailybaiis.'..
.

Small Gioop:

. _Assign parts from a, play (from
reading Mies ox

other sources) and have the.studinti
read assigned

,

'parts.. .
v..

Mark the ace that tells

tow you feel when you read

a story from your reading

book to your parents.
.

* Teacher should re

above questions to

students. ,

vL



kiestedlciiviriesl__Grade4
Possible.Resources

Procedures

v.

. Entourage students to shareilvorite story or.

boOk by reading:to a small'grOUp.:. :(Thie could be

'done by. sign-;Up sheet pr,by,puttini the book'in a

special 024:such as a "reading", chair.) 'Allow

time foi this aCtf(rity'orcoUldle,siudeit's

choice during "free ", time:

. Use the tape recorder is an activity center to

allog individuals to record stories, poetry,

plays.

Encourage small group reading activities or

choral reading, poetry, plays, responses; (Give

students several experiences in choral reading

before. asking them to individually read orally.)

. Set aside tie regUlarly for students to choose

to read to another person or to a group.

DVJ

10

-298-
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SMALLSCHOOLS FROJECT

SUBJECT: Reading

1111.,SPICIFIC AREA: Study Skills: Following Directions

.ad

o
ad

,. ad e

C., -0 r4

The student knows:

. following direCtIons or instructions, Written,Of oral;increases ont, accuracy and success -in schoot,14Crk.
usually

The student is able

listen and follow ,anoral Tone step
. listen and follow an oral two step

kr listen and follow an oral .three or
P!. read and, follow a one step directio
*..read and follow two step directions
*. read and follow three Or step

direction (one(task).
direction,

.

more step direct4on.
n.

.. .

direction

- A

The student values:
.

301
303 lc,
305 4=-1

307
309
311 '=;3

,C7



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ION

'4

SOCIAL STUDIES

0

ART
LANGUAGE

SCIENCE
; HEALTH

READING

`CABEERiEDUCATIO1

541(-

v -'J

ENVIRONMENTAL.. EDUCATION

4

OTHER'



scaootrPROJECT

Suggested Objectivi Placemiat
. K.

The student is able to listen and follow an oral one step
Student Learning

Objective(s).,

State. Goal
Idirection (one task).

T

District Goal

411NI

t, 718

Program Goal
Relate&Area(s) Career Education

Suggested
Attivities:.. Grade(s)

K
Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:

Grou Size; ..entire class, small group:. ,
pterials: '

various, objects in classroot
Procedure(s):

. A.table. filled with co
on identiiia14ohiects.:1,...i.,

$tinted- o-tre students.
pencils,, erasers, balls, 'etc.

. The teachei asks each,
student retrieve a

certain
iteM,i4e., "Zolin,

bring me'the lall."'
Nariation Put the-ball in. the bok. Place the;erasernext to,ihe chalk: lut the spoon beside
the fork, etc. (use positional

terms).,
Extension:. Use a work sheet filled

With.common
.

pictures..

Example: dogs, tat, mouse,' etc.

Students use. pencils 'to Mark.animal or object which
the teacher names. The teacher giiis oral' direc-
tions, one at'a time.

: Put circlearound
the cat.

Put an 73,(" On' the crayon.'

abox around the mouse.
.

Individually, observe each

student as he/shejollows the',

directions.

Teacher '.s Manual - Ilist4ct

A'dopted. Material .

i

stient. iorrectly follows a .. rice-E"ook,.Flanigan
direction

...Keep a record' of each time,the__:,_1'
"si-Mlietau

and.B.Oc3fte, F. E. Peacockdirection given by the teacher,

Finishers Inc. Itasca,-Ill.
Example:

C7

The directions could be taped and used at a listen-
ing center.

Put on your coats.

Please sit down.

. Put the toys away

,Line up at the door.

k

, District Resources



Suggespd Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Posqible Resources

Title:
, Matchbox Game'

GEE Size: small group

leterials:
one drawer -type, small matchbox

for each child, butt*

Procedure N:

Students follow oreldirectiOns, given bylhe
teacher:,

NPut bUtton'tnder. the'box."..

"Put. button on :the top of.the

"Put button. in the box drawer."

c

4

0 00

Teacher's Mential - District

Adopted Material

District Resources



SMALL SCaoffi PROJECT

Student Learning
Objective(s)

grection

,

The student is able, to listen and follow-an oral two 'step

Suggested Objective Placement, Mmor

State Goal

District Goal

Piogram Goa

.

Related Area(s), Career .Education

1,7,8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K

Title:

Size:

Materials:

.Procedure(s):

_.the.tudents-are-dividerEtitwo equal teams.
A bOx is set up thirty yards from the students.

The teacher giims each student, one by one, a two
step direction.

,

Ex ple: "John, run to the box and hop back.
Kathy, skip to the box and walk back."

. On returning from the box,
the student tags the

next person in line, then walks to the end of the
line. This is continued

until all Piave.: completed
the exercise.

. The.first team to complete the exercise wins.

small or large group.

Title:.

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Use a work sheet

animals. :'"'
.

. Giie.each student's set of crayons with each
'gimary tolOr.

The. teacher gives .an oral.two step direction using
these materials.

Example: "Color the tat brown,,cdlor the dog'
blue,"

individual

work sheet, crayons

filled with pi4.dres of common

6 '3

SlIggested Monitoring

Procedures

Observe each student' as he/

she follows -the direction,

Keep,a checklist of students'

names* that when observing

theistudents you can mark off

who has completed an oral

two. step 'direction.

-303-

Possible Resotirces

Teacher's Manual *District

',Adopted Material .-

Treasury of Teaching
Acti1ities

for Elementary
Impage:Arts,

R. Thompsdn,'Parker'Publishing

Company; 'Inc., West Nyack,

N. Y1,' 1975,

District Resources



Suggested ActivitIeg: Grade(sY
Suggested ftitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

-304-

Distiict ResOurces



q1011, SCHOOLTPROJET

Student Leaining
Objective(s)

Suggested
Objective Placement

The student is able,to listen and follow an oral three step

K-1

State Goal

District Goal

1,7,8d irection.,

Program Goal
BAlated'Area(s) Career Education

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) R-1

Title:

GEE Size: large group, small groUp,

pairs, individual

Materials: beads-3n thtee colors
Procedure(s):;

Rave the students.take,i
handful of three colors

of beads. Each student hat a string.

. Tell:them,tethreada red bead, two blue beads._
add .'three green

beads. "' The colors
are optional

,'and the.order;Snd number of beadt-are the
teacher's. choice.

Title: :

Groin Size: individual

Materials;
paper,'crayons

'Procedure(s): i°

Give each student
a piece of paper and

crayons.
The following

directions' are given to o-each

student:

"Make one ball Make
Color ii red," or

"Draw two cars. 'Make xie
small."

Title:
ImMINOMENINNI

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Observe students as they

follow directions. Keep.a

record as they are able to

do the task.

GEE Size: individual

Materials: .wort sheet, crayons
Procehre(s):

. Exerciset are' uplicat4
using, ordilound in the

reader, OraI directions (1) "Piz X's'on, the
names' f animq.S..(2) Iraw circles around the
things that grow, ", (3) "Underline

words beginning_
with thiletter

6,9
-305-

Possible ResourCet

Teacher's Manual.- Disttlitt

Adopted Matetial

1121pi:Media in the Language,
Arts:,.

A Source Book,.
Flanigan and Boone,

F. E.
Inc.,

Itasca, Ill.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

4

District Resources



SMALL SCROO CT

StUllent Learnt
Objective(s)

Suggested
Objective Placement

The'stUdent.is able to redand foll6:one step direction'.
State Goal 1,7;8

District Goal.

Progtam Goal
Related Araa(s) Cane

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title!

GERSize:
largegroup, small group,

pairs, individial

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Have simple one step 'directions
written on: slips

of paper.

a. Go to die back
of.the room.

b. Raise yOur right hah,d

c. Pick up a book.

Put the slips of
paper 'in abox, ,The

students
choose a slip of

paper from the box and follow
the directions..

Variation:, Make a game of this activity.
students into teams - 6 or 7 students to a team.
Give each teai a set of the same

directions
written, one tO lath slip of paper.
For each

team, Put the slips with.
directions into

a container.

HaVe students
line,np.into teams. The first

person in., ine draw's; a. direction and fol;ows it.
'Upon completion.of

the:direction the second team
tember iraws .a slip andfollows

the direction.'
This continues until all:members have
participated.

:-
o" A

The first
team to have all 'members

complete a
direction is the winning team.,

U.
0.

4

pbserve students' ability to
$ follow a one step direction.

Keep a record of the

students' ability frmedaily
work on workbook;

dittos.

Teachees Manual. District
,

AdoptedMaterial%

Peabody Language Kits

.ti

listrictlesources

RAu (4I.
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SMA.L.SCH

Student Learning Otective(s)_

Suggested alective Placement 1-2

The student is
able -to-read-and-follow

-two-steplifidions.
---,

State Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal
Related,Area(s) Career Education.

1,7,8

,Suggested
. Grade(s)

,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures Possible Resources

P

Title:
Read and Do

Loa Size: large group, small group
Materials: box, slips of paper

focedure(9):
.

,

. On slips 'of paper.,WritesentenceS
that give,

simple two.step directions,

. Place the slips in a,box
and 'have eachstudent,

drawone. .

After all :the students have had time to read aid.
., think about the directions, have each one.get-up,
-and lollow:the

direction.' ' 4

Other students may .try to guess what is printed
on the slip. 'If

they, cannot guess, the student
'following the direction may giva hints.
...Example sentences: (1) Be a police'officer.-.
chaie &tar and,w;ite alicket. (2) Be a

,rabbit hop around' and eat' a carrot.

Title:

gel Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. The:teacher will place
different colors of

construction, paper or a
vatiety.ofobjects on the,

Chalk tray:
Instructions for what' to do with the

'Construction papei atobjects
are printed. on-

tagboard, '

large or small group

construction paper, variety of,
objects, tagboard

1
0

Individually, observe

student's ability to. follow

two step direction. ,

Keep .a record of student's

ability to follow two step,
written directions in his/

her daily work, i.e., work-

books, dittos, etc.

-309-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material
.

4

District. Resources



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Possible Resources

f

. The teacher holds up the tagboard'and the

students.read'the instructions to' themselves.

As soon as a studiat feels he/she can, follow"the

directions, without -looking at the written

directions, he/she'raises his/her hand.

. 'Teacher calls on student to follow directions.

Example: Put the red constructianpaper in your

left hand. Put the blue construction paper on,the

floor by your right foot.

. While the stident is. following the directions, the

rest 'of the class is checking with the tagboard

chirt to make certain the student follows the .

directions exactly.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted` terial

District Resources

4-

310-,



.

Student. Learning Objective(s)

dire

.Suggested Objective Placeient

The student is able to read and folOw ,thre or more step

,.4

'State Goal

Diitrict Goal.

Program Goal
Related,Aregsi Career Education

1,7

Suggested Acti4itiis.::,: Grade(s). 2-3

Title:.
Groa Size:. large group, small grpup
Materials:4. box, slips of 'paper with

\'directions
Procethlre(s):

. On Sl43:tf:,pattet:,:iii4e
,sentences that give,

step ,directiona..
. Place 'the slips' box and have each ..4tMdentdraw one.'
. After all theiptidents have had tie to read and

thinkAbOut gle a4ections, have each one get
and follow the .directiona.'

. Other atii#4 May try to guess what onthe :;:11 they cannot guess, the student
follorkt4. direction may'give hints.

,Eatample::::(11. Be A police officer4,.'ihase a car;
and write?, a ticket., (2) Be ar'abbit; hop',around;and eat d carrot. (3) Start:a lawn mower;. mow
the lawn; and 'rake the; grass
The ether students guess whit :each student
pentomimes:,:faits of a.stotf may be used for
pantomi4ng.

Individltally, observe the
students' as they follow
directions.

.Teacher's Manual - District
Adopted Material

Keep ilecord on each student's'
ability to read and correctly,
.f011oWthe:directionaill work *::
ookeind work sheeti::

r ;

-31



,Suggested Activities:. Gzade(s)", 23

Gra' Siie: indiVidual
oe

,

Materials: imrk sheet.

Procedure(s):

Exercises ire 4uplicated,
using words .found it the,

. reader.

Directions are print4on,piper adVising students'
td: (1) Put 4nas undit the things yon:,iat. (2)

,Put Kli.Over thy; IaIthings: .(3) Draw Circles,

around the animals.
1'4

Suggetitid *attain

Procedures'. '1

Individually, observe the

students as theyfollow the

directions.

Keep a record-on.each student's

ability to read and correctly

follow the ditictions in workr,.

books and work sheets.

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual - District'

Adopted Material

44

DistriCt Resources



.SmALI4.ySCHOOLS_PROJECT.

' Readin

4

SPECIFIC AREA: Study Skills: Alphabetizing and Dictionary Skills

3 -4

.

.

The student knows:

.

the alphabetical order of the letters.
.

. lists of names are usually arranged in alphabetical order.

. .information contained in a tdlephone boa, dictionary and
ency-clopedia is listed in alphabetical order.

*.- guide words in a dictionary indicate the first and laA 'words
on the page.

the dictionary.is divided approximately in half between the
letters M and N. -:'

.

.

..

,.

,

.

.
,

.....

4-

.

315-

327 -.1

327-

333

331

.

3

325

325

325

.

1(-1

-3

1-4

2-4

2 3'

,3,

'3-4

3-4

.

;...

..

. .

..t-,

.

. ..

..

. -

.

.

The student is able to ,.. . ,,v 1: .,J.,
\ ." ' ,f .. - r" . 4 "ir,..: '

. -
...

alphabetize words by their firdelettgr.
'',.;::. ,:.

*. ''alPhabetize words by their 'pecOnd letter.
. ..v.;

.1c.'alphatetize words by their third letter. .

*:'alphabetize words 'by their fourth 'letter.
*.4 use guide words in a dictionary' to locate words for correct. ?

spe1ling and meaning.
:.;

,
.

3..
. - .

. .,
e

,

..
..

r .\ f

-... ..

.

.

-'
..

,1!:

.

b 0

1110 Student va lues :
-

,

.

I.

.
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Student Learning Objective

District Goal

1,10

5, 7

Suggested Activities:
Grade(a) K-1

.
,

.

Clothes Pin Activities
I'llokSize:: individual or small group'

' 52' wooden clothes pins,

:capital letters, 26 lower case

letters,. clothes line, picture

Cards,:ein-orbox to hold/ , supplies ...

.Procedure(S). .
...

4range
litteiOnalphabetical.order on

, Mitch
capital,and'lower..eiselefters (side.by,

VariatiOn: (for big sounds) clip pictures whose
name begins withletter

soUndsto apprOpriate-
clOtheapirii

'Washine'the Elephant

arsa,Sizef small group

Materials:.
chalkboard,;. chalk, eraser-

IroCedure(s):

Draw an elephant,on
the hoard -lrint letters of

the alphabet all,.over.the
elephant.. r.

...Theatudents takturps, and in alphabetical,order

erase the letters and wash the .eltphant

Title:-

,G1222.118: entire tlass !

Materials:.

Procedure(*
AL. Assign a letter :the alpabetlo

each strident

fasterctheletter on 'the student)
.

Hire the
arrangethemselVes in alphabetical'

'order around the room.

,
4

.4*

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Teach6 observation of

students.performing activi-'

ties pertaining to alpha-

^; drder., .

Teacher formally tests the4

student:

:Can the studentm the

alphabet in, .order?

Can the student write the

letters in alphabetical

,order?

Given i set of alphabet

cards, can the student

Eajanthe :letters' in
alphabetica1*em2

-letter cards, pins

Possible Resources

leacher!s Mantial District

'Adopted Material

Reading Activities'ihr Child ,

Involvamient,
Evelyn)3..Spache,.:,

Allyn and BacOrr, 1972M .

Extra! 13,. Nancy Johnson Rucar,

McMillan, 1975.

Record:'."ABC's",lecorded,
,

Auditory Materials::

District Resources :



Suggested Grade(s) K-1

title: ..Stepping Stones.

GrP Size: individual

Mated ls: :letters. made out of heavy

.paper, rubber or plastic

4PrOcedure(s):

.Arrange'alphaVet in.order.letters

tavOtUdent044 troi,'one lettei to the other

in alphabetiCa14,ordei..

students, say'the'llamethe..letter as

le/she moves from letter 61.etter:

Suggested,Monitoring

Rrocedures
Posaible Resourtes.

Title: Newspaperlctivity

,E1211 Size: individual or small group.

Materials:- hews.p.4;eri,paste, scissors

ProcedUre(a):
! ''

..Have students (individually) cut:letters from

ttliefnewspaper and.put'ihem in .alphabetical order.;
,..,

Vaiiations:

HaVe small :groups of studeits work together

to fin&as'many different types of the.Saie4'

letter (each groUp haVing.a diffeient letter).

Arrange.the letters into a collage and put,

the'varimisc011ages in.alphibetical order

onca bulletin board ,or wall,

1.

-316-

Teacnev.,s Manuai - District

Adopted Mat eriil

o . :

District Resources



Sii4-,SCHOWliOJECT
Suggested Objective Placement K-1

Student ,Learding The student knows the alphabetical order of letters'.Objective(s)

State Goal

District Goal.

Proira:i'l Goal

rRelated Area(s)

1, 10

5, 7

Suggested Activities:
Crade(s),°. ic.>i

SUggested Monitoring

Procedures ;'
.APossible. Resources

Title: Alphabet Rhythm.

Group Sizei large or small group,.
' Materials: none 4

Procedure (s) :

. Students ,sit in a circle.

They follow this pattern:

Slap, slap (hit hands twice)(

.Teacher's Manual -.DistriCt,',

Adopted Material,
,

clap, clap (clap hands twice)

snaij,, snap (snap.
fingers> fr.st,c51 left

then on tight hand),

4 the "snip,. snap"
;the;, first, player sals.tlie

first two:- etters Of; the alphabd.

The student itting on his/her 'tight. then says the-
next two lettersof ..tha.alphabet At the ,snar;,:sig:

...,...t.

EXnmplej°: fi,irst Player: fitilai).:,.. "S/4",;t1--,

.,.......
B"-..:c- . .. A.4...,:,.

)

Second Player: "slap, ,slap

..,-;',...
, If 'a student .misses the rhythuLar fails. .4741i,

the correct
letters,. he/she, is out of the ;gio,!:..:,.

,StUdents continue until they roch the end o
the alphabet. P : . )



Suggisted Grade(s)

District Resources

00 I.



SMALL SCHOZTS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 1
Student Learning

Objectives) The student is able to al habetize
words b their

first letter. )tate Goal

Program, Goal

o

112.115
Materials:

Procedure(s):

Alphabet Maze

independent or stall group

game board or ditto sheet

,

. Game board consists of
atanswith one main path':

indlany dead-end
alternates. The main path has

words in
alphabetiCal order and the dead-end

roads have words out of order.,.

A sheetgks 'the student to list all the words
he/she Paiied on the Way to the finish.
Example: Game board, could `be ilforest with City4gthe edge., .If student

reaches the City)

students who reach,the
city ,should be listed

''. alphabetically!

Title:
Alphabet Soup....,,__

-Grog Size:
large gtoup ,-

Materials: chart, work sheets etc.
Prodedure(s):

Teacher observation of

students performing activi=

ties pertaiting to alpha-

betical order.

Teacher 'formally tests the

studeat:

1) Can student write wtrdl,:

in alphabetic4l'Order?

2) Can, student arrange words

in alphabetical order?

Teacher's 'Manuel - District

Adopted' Material;

Kids' Stuff,
Reading:and Language

Experiences, Primer" Imogene

Porter Joy MacKe zie, Incentive

Publications, 1

Leerning Activities for Reading,

Selma E. Herr,
W.M.C.Imown

.Publishing, Company

FilmrnAlphabee, National Film

Board of Canada

r; 0

Makel chiii orworkeet on which eaChletter
Of thealphabet'is

printed; with spice prOVided
for ,a. word

to be Completed. '
.

Decide,ola topiC to be' used -as thetitle,for
the page and have students

write'.(or say) a word
.for the topic

beginning with each letter of'the
alphabet.

'

Variation0o proyide extra interest, have work
-sheets made

in keepingwitha.theme:
.BalloWeen

apples, bats, cats, dark, eerie, fun. iive.werds
mixed up. ,Studetts

arrange. in alphib teal,
order. . ,,'

bjZ

District Resources

A



Sugg4ied ktivities: Grade (s)' 1
Sigiested Monitoring

hoCed resy

.Title:
Went to London

Grp Size: large or small group.,

.Ma erials: none

Procedure(s):::

FirsOftyer starts: "I went to London and saw .an

. TheseCond playerlepeats this adds a ricird be-
. ginning with a "b"..: .Example .'I went to,LOndon
and saw an jplean(a bea

,._
. Thithird'player

mUsirepeat'What.the second

player:saidand add. a word beginning with'4,"c"...

. This procedure continues
until'the4nd of fhe ,..

alphabetis.reached. ,

'I

....-If a plaYer...Cantot:temeiber
what'was,..said, he/she

''must drop Out of-the game.,
, .. ,

Possible Resouices

Teicher's Manual - District

Adotited Miterial

CltssrOom

, Jerry J. lett, The Cia

for Applied Research in:Educat

Inc., 1975'

,.Variation_.

Have
, ...n

"
several groups.of-students.

. .

. Each group' must dintily objects fOr only

certain lettersofthealphabet, i.e., group .one

bls.letters,A7P,Iroup two haletters.,

This mak*the game simpler.* alip,doesd't take:

as ;longito play,bicause gimp meMbersmeed to
idembsOnlY tibjectS forlittera"litheir'group..

As10(if player: cannot remember what was s d,

)e/s4 must drop oui:of,:i4 g

: 7

4

.

!District Resources

N

a

4



SMALL SCHOOLSTIOJECT

Suggested
Objective Plate!!fent

........
State Goal

District Goal

Related Are'a,(s`)
Science "cl ssif

Program Goal

Suggested
Activities: ':drade(s)

I

Suggested Monitoring.

-ProcedureS
Poisible Resources'

,

tTitle: Alphabet Book

Group: Size: ?.1.0ge..gropp: (up' to ,26)
.Materials: draliriiigliapet, crayons

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material.

Ttocedure(c):

The teacher prints ()Relater of. the, alphabet on
each of 6 papers and distributes

,C,Iierd'fo',th
.g4up

.

. .

Each stud
illustrates hisltr.page(s):viih

several o ects .beginning with that. letter (or .".

le.tters if student.,dOes
more.than one.page),..;

the O'pageS'are'cOmpleted,' the students

arrange them in
alpiabetiCal.order.

When completedjalover is added and the book is
fegtined together. The book can be ditplayed,

t. and ,atiailable for. other activities.

'a

a

District Resources

14, 1



Suggested Activitiei: Grade(s)



SCROOr_PIOJEC'rt

t. Le ding Objective{s)

Suggeste ett Ire)P1 acement
Y. :

.The 'student isvable . to .aliihatitizes
. . .°

4's
Dis. ft0oal

. Prograd Goal

1, 10 .

,11xes(i) Lan

Suggested Iforiitoritig
Procedures .

Possible Resources

Groit Size:: large; gioup, sp#11 sroup;:
pails, of 'studewts; invidtials
beads, yarn; felt pens, box

it words on beadS'of various Sites and colors.
mUff

wel

ildr
habin

tin or ditided box may be used as the :,
ire box:" 3

effuse yarn or, string to String-beads in
petical Or-deti.

Title:'

e

Teacher.,Obsevation of
sNie14,E1.4erfarming'

tierr#44iningto:alpha-

betacil. order.,
r

Teacher forma* tests the ,K.

student: ; "
1) Can student write, words

alphabitical.orde,rf.
..2) Can.stu.deiriFange wOrds..

in alphabetic.al ordir?

*,t

Teachees Minuai.7,- District
Y%

Adopted Materiale.... ; .

fiearning, Actif.tt e for, Reading
by Selma E. ',. ..C. .Brawn
Co.iPalishers, col::yrisht. 1971.

!LEI:
e swords and

dents 'arrange
knee.

habei

gotlps, girs (;f

..bibcks;

ti 14-41
tern on iaaLit

Word blocks,''''

c

blocki.,
alphabetical

fi

'"
-323-.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

4'



PROJECT

.

.ng Objective(s). student
able to words I their third lette;4

State Goal,,

t is ablito
alphabetize,Words by their fosurth letter.

District Goal

Suggested
Objective Placement 3-4

) Language Arts,.Science

/ides: Grade(s) 3

Size:

rials:

\Dial-A-Word
.

'Teacher. .oi)servatibn of

Spggested Monitoring

Procedures 4.

Program Goal

0 \
-

.

1, 10

517

Possible, Resources.'

pair or small group

,'.:.Cardboard, felt pens,, etc,

tones on. heavy cardboa0.
Is .On paper.;,cirsles

and put them in a

itsdraw seve'words from the container'
;e them in alphabetical order around the
ei on Phone. :,;pe.:first student to, '4..

,
e. the words correctly

is,the w

students Performing activi-
ties pertaining to alpha-

betical. order.

Teacher, formill 'ests the

studenit;

1,) Carr stud write. Worda'.
habeetcal: er?sy4::

2)tin;ituderk arrange words

tyalphabetical order by
the third letter?

4

Teacherts ManUal - District

AdOptedMateriat'

A

fC
-325-



,

Suggestedictiviiies: teade(s). 3
Suggested Monitoring

PrOceduieS

Possible Resources

Title:

Ets ize: small gimps, pairs,
;To -4"

individuals

Materials:

liocedure(s): ,

. Write words: on paper circles or squares and p

them in a cooking pot. i,
: .. .

Children ladle0outVOrds.and arrant them.in V'

alphabetical ord$F. 4

'1

Teacher's 111%4:- District

Adopted Material



SMALL smiler ittOJECT

Student -Learning 'objecti,

alphabetical order. B..-

4
encyclopedia is listed i

Related Area(a) Languige

Suggesed Activities: Gr

,. itle:
' Group, Size:

Materials:
Procedure(s): , :

lea.cher alas to :a.....

`,people are usual
or, er,by the last na

. Teacher writes a cap
. students hose last 1

it
to write heir names

, The ;actin y continue
the alphabet:

Title: C

Grou) Size:
Materials:

Procedure s)
. use daily classroom a

t, alphabetiiing names:
. a. atstendance sheet.
b. lunch & milk sign
c. room jabs

equipment cl
e. charts,

Tit

?fat

ProcedureQs):: t
4cti child

.

object in pictionary.
(4Pid'it beginning sound

6 2



%it'111r7:1:77. S,uggested Objective'qqacement 4 -
student'knows lists of .naZieS. are Usuall anged ;

. ,e student knowe informatiol ontainedin a, telep
alphaIgtical order.

rts, Science - classifying

4

State' Goal

.dictioniry and Aisrict -Go

Prdgraill Goal'
; ,k."

.7..Suggesyed
. Fto cedures

etizing Names 4.
.olaSS
oard, chalk

iudelts that list of names
arranged in alphabetical -I

al A on the. board: The
Ines begin with A are .isked'.
nder the - letter.

.

through the letters of

h.

ass Routines
:al group

:iv it ies- to zeinfoice

up sheet

ck out

r large- group
4;-

-..... ...,..4,;:.-7.,-..0,,I.
..., :- 0 ....4 ....

-7:471, .-ctt ...... .. - Given a list of .kiames the =Teacher's Mili.ual -- District -stUdant wit.' be able to ., .

Adopted ,Materials . ..locate (or insert)
specific name in co
alphabetical order.:

r"P.ser

Observe student ability
to locate words. Li*
pictionary,

-f

Pictionaries
Dictionary
Old telephone d

Pyramid :Primary
Amy owa, John
Sce , Pyramid

irectories

Dictionary Series,
Downing, John
Publications, 1971.

. -
Lary. Show piciute ..

nd letter of object'.
1

:5



Suggested Activiiies: Grade(s)

4

it
. lacate letter ikalphabet..'

'. locate picture and name irc:p.iptioniery

Variation: Uee .pictiOnsity tOlincrinimal- names

List names of arrithAlS in alphabetical order an

. page on whic14, they are found in pictionary.

Title: *Clue Died,

Gralii Size: ',
entire class (at different

times) (

' Materiile: 2c12 paper, crayons 'or felt

, ..,pens, ring fastezers

tirocetIttre(s).: .

. Write newwords learned in class science or

social stdies at the bottom of a 9x12_ sheet of

Teacher's - District .'

Adopted Material

paper.,
.

. .44 .a 'child to i rate each word the, space

,

above it4 . ''
' , Sheets relating b given unit 'may be fastened.

'together with rings after they have been arranged

in alp betiCal order according to the-words

appeari g on them, illustrated, and iagbpard

Cover ,a ded, ..:, i

. 'These large;: simplified .dictionaries could be

tide containing.vords related co seasons,

.holidays, '.current .everts, 'etc.

?. 1.,i ..:

44v sOrin,

hots ,. cold

,cioudy weatheft

.sun-sunny

bare

storm.

4 :.autumn

'glen
rain -rainy

Cv''

t,
umbrella .*

lightning hiberna

< 41'nd-windy

r

,
. ' ".

:A



SMALL scan PROJECT

Suggested ObjectiVe Placement .1-4

State

Student LearningObjective(s) .A, 'The student tnows.that lists of names are usually arranged in

nr

habetical_order.--K-The-student-knows-that-informationOttathid-iii telephone book, dictiOnary

A('

'Program,

and encyclopedia is listed in alphabetical order.

Related Area(s), Language Arts - Spelling, Reading = SyllabicatiOn,
Science, Social Studies

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-4

Title:

Group Size: individual or total class

Materials:

,Procedure(s):

Use daily classroom
activities to reinforce

alphabetizing names, by first, second letters of
last name. Use activities such 'as: a: attendence

sheet, b. room jobs, c. P.E. equipment checkout,

d. charts.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title:. Telephone Book Search

Groa Size: small group, individual

Materials: telephone books

Procedure(s):

Have several telephone, books availably. The

student will loCate his/her owns telephone

number and that Of friends and: relatives.

. To prepare for a field trip or to invite
in a

resource person, ask he student to Ideate tele-

Phone'numbers and make calls for arrangements

related to planned'actNity.

Title:, Dictionary Use

aoulSize: entire class

Materials: paper, crayons, etc.

Procedure(t):
.

Discuss with theStudents what they. consider to
. be beautiful things In their environment..

: Help the.studentsto understand that objects such

as trees, flowers, bids, animals, sunsets, clouds,
,snow and bodies of eter are naturally occurring

beauties while objects of art, musical instruments,
toys and similar

objectslieman7made.

.T4gcher obArvations of'

students performing activi-

ties related to alphabetical

order.

Ask the student what sort of

_things are listed in alpha-

betical order.

Student is able to locate

his/ her parents' name in

telephone book.

4

3

be
1.

Possible ResourceA

Teacher's Manual -

Adopted Material,

It

Dictionaries

Telephone Directories

Encyclopedias

District ResourceS

tr
-.;



Suggested.Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures'

Possible Resources

Have:the class make a dictionary by stapling

. sheeti of paper together and listing the sequence

ofletters in thealphabet,at the top of each

Select. a letter, ask, the students to sit with

.eyes closed .for a few minutes' and some-

, thing beautiful that begins with that letter,

, Have st is write those words on the correct

page of J.r didtionary..

r 'As a
conk

: e of this science oriented ,

lf
activity, students to explain what, if

anything, m' do to .maintain or create some

of these'beadful things.

Noiei Use junior dictionaries to locate

spelling.words,for'syllabication and accent.

Use encyclopedia to locate information about.

key words introduced in science and social.

studies.

V 1/4. `.)

-330-

TeacherlsAanual---District.

Adopted Material

District Resources

VvJ



SMALL SCHOOLnROJECT
tuggested Objective Placement

;Student Learning Objective(s) The student knows the dictionary is divided approximately between

the letters M and AL

Related Area(s)

State Goal
.

District Goal

Program Goal

SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) 2=3

Title: First,orilast

Group Size: individual

Materials: word list,fictionary, paper

Procedure(s): 7.
..The student,is given a list of words. After initial

instruction, he /she, is asked -to-v0.te first or last

after each word, designating' in which part of the

dictionary each word tan be found.

d

,

Title: Open to the Right Page

Loa Size: large. or small group

Materials:, dictionaries

Procedure(s):

. Teacher dictates a word. The students try to open

the dictionary as close to the correctpagels

L-----possible in one try.

V.

6')

A

Suggefted Monitoring

`Procedures

ti

-331;

Poisible Resources

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

#

District Resources

i

6C!



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring"

Procedures

pos§ible Resou ces

4

6 11N.d

. c .

,j

332-

. *

District.Resources

C



!Nip SCROOIDROJECT

Suggested qbjectiye Placement .2,4

Student Learning Objective(s) A. TA' student knows that .guide iords in a dictionary indicate the ..

State Goal.

-first-ankast-vords-on-the--iit-1. e student is able to use guide words to locate words for

RelatedArea(s) Language Arts, Science - classifying11.
Suggested Actiyitiey Grade(s) 2-4

District Goal,

Program, Goal

1,10

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Title: Guide Word Fun

Ersola'Size: two teams

Materials:

Procedures

Teacher puts mock
illustrations of several

dictionary pages with guide'words-on the boaid;

MAO GPS21

Page

t6RE5T GRID

Ps2e

The teacher
pronounces words (example:, greet,

Greek, fey,
-T77:1

player of team.tte looks at the guide
. words ,on the board and!sayi

the'pagemutber on
whichIe/she thinks the word would be found. If
the, Student is correct .he/she scoreslapointfoi

'.::the team:
,

.

. The, teacher then pronounces a word to thq first

Pliyerof team tw%,

The:team with the most points wins.

%. r

The teacher asks the

student what the guide words

indicate.

At board or. on a work sheet

the teacher will: place

,guide words. Below the

guide words are a list oft

words..,Some Can be foUnd

on the'page, some -before

and some'after the. page.

The student circles the

words that would be' found.

on

1471 Mad

luxdry magnify,

lynch i magic .

lyric toacaroni/

machine mail

,page 25

PoSsibir Resources

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

JrDictionaries

Pyramid Primary Dictionary Series,

Amy BroWn, John Downing,'John

Sceats, Pyramid Publications, 1971.

District ResOurces



;ugiested ActivtiesA .Grade(s)
# possible Msources...=.

k

f

-334-:



-1

SMALL'SCHOOLS PPJECI.°

CTitr T1:
.4...m

.,

SPECIFIC AREA: Study Skills: Parts of a Book

K 1 2 -3 L

.

it'.. .
.

The student knows: .
.

.

-
.

*. the title =1.S the name_of_a_A:opOk.oi story-
' 337

339
341

343

347

345

349

351

347

351.

.

.

K7-1.

K-1
:1-2

2-3

2-3.

2.;-4

c

2-4-

.

3-4

2-3

3 -4

.

K-12

.-
-,_

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

,

. pictures on the cover or in the book relate to the story or
stories in the book. ..,.. .___ L____

.*. the author / is the person who Wtote.the book or story: -

. the-illustrator is the person who drew the pictures in the book or
story.. - \ .

.

*.-a.table of contents is located in the front of the bookand
' identifies.the beginning page of each chapter or story.
'. pUblishet is the .person or company who (that) publisheSpriried

,

material. :
. title page is located in the'ffont/pf the book fnd identifies the
author, 'illustrator and_pUblisher. _____- -___:.---

-*-;---an-itZex faIdEdfia at the end of the book and lists alphabet-
icall.ymain words, concepts and tames of perspns or places

- mentioned' in the -book and the pagegYm'wM(41 th'Py AppPar
4

The tUdent is able to:
.

.-
.

...use the table of contents to' ocate the beginning page of a .

chapter or storwin a book. ' ' _.*' .
. .

1 . use the- index to.lOcate conceyts, main words, and names of .persons. .

or placeS appearing in the book. * ' -°

Y;,._
'.

. ..

k .

,,

''.
:

: ..

.,._

''

-

.

. .

.

.
.

.

The student vaiues
.

.

.

/-.

r . .

books an takes proper careof them by not ay marking the pages,
(2)1oldi .thecorners, and-(3) bending the .over so the binding

)Cracks;
:/ .

.
. fl



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

.

icsic
.SOCIAL STUDIES

4

7-

, .
LANGUAGE ARTS

0I

ti

MATH

SCIENCE
HEALTH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-336-
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Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K-1

SMALL SCHOOTPROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Sugge#ted Objective Placement

The studeflt knowsIbe title is the name of a book or stoat_

K-1

State Goal

District Goal

1, 10A

Program Goal 5, 7
Related

Area(s)_jilleglEiL:Capitalization

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:

22.2 Size: entire class small group

Matdiials: books, work heets $

Procedure(s):,.

.. Have the clag discuss titles` of
their readink,

stories - most titles are directy connected

with the whole story and'not just one part.

Ditto a list of five story titles that are

either borirrg,',.too tong, or ambiguous..

ok Have the class rename or rewrite them. This
is a good time to teach correct

capitalization---

v.

bey

Ask the student, "What is

a title?"

Ask the student what the

name of a book is called.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

'1

Disttict Resources



Suggested Activitles: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

"Procedures

Possible Resources

'

4

r

/
N 1

7

'

kr'

* lit

-338
.11

a

r

WI*

District Resource's,

0



SMALL sail PROJECT

Student Learning
Objective(s)

Suggested Objectth Placement K71.'

The. student knows pictures on the cover' or in the book relate
State Goal 10

District. Goal'

Program Goal
Related Area(s)

%Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 'K-1

Title:

'Group Size: small group, entire Class
Materials:

beqks, magazine pictures,

flannel'board
Protedurecs):

.

The:teacher collects a ,group .of pictures and
puts them side by side in a chalk tray.

:The :teacher they reads a Story and asks the
student to pick

out thipicture
that goes with

/the story.

SUggested Monitoring

Procedures

ObserVe students drawing

pictures klich relate to

story they are writing.

Ask students to pick,out

picture which goes with,

story. EiVe students look

at a picture and
tell what

a story is about.

Variation(s): ,

-------vitotairiffeiiitEng pictures on squares of
tagboard. Write a sentence or kort story about
each picture on separate

pitces,of tagboard.
Paste scraps of ilannel.or

sandpaper on the
back of each of these cards. Place all pictures.
014 the flannel

board, then have the students read
the stories and place the

correct one under each
picture.

. Have the studenis,write their
own' stories and

draw piCtures fo'r a front cover and for

'fflustratiOnsIithin the story.

Students can dictate a story to the teacher.

Ask the students what the
picture harto do with the
story.

-339:

"
Possible Resources

, Teacher's Manual - District

''Adopted Material

I

District tesources

I



bggested, Grade (s).
, Posaillie Resources

1a

4

. .

.

District' Resources

ort.v1
0 4

0



SMALL SCHOEPROJECT

,' ' ' 0. % . 4. '
. Stiiderit Learning:I:lb ective'(sL.,EThestudent..knOws tie author is 'the

.....:'

.

Fuggested Objective-Placement K-1
/ ,

non who wrote the book State Goal
t

Relatedrea(s). 'Language Arts

C.
P.

luggtsted Act6iti4: Grade(s) K-11
e 4

a

District Goal

Program Goal

, Title:

;Materials: bpOtsv'papi etc. °

IroCedure(s).:

Explainto students that theauthor is the

person who wrote the The anihor!s name is

often fiad',on the front cover of the book and

on.the' title page inside.

ftace:a.sFoup of books'on*i table with numbers.

Iabele# On 'each boOk.e.,,

'have -the students number their papers accOrdin$

to the inibers of the' books and list the author's

nameimketo the corresponding number.

1. Original Stories,

C- Size: entire class

Materials: paper, tagboard, etc.

Procedure(s):% %

. Rave the student's write and illustrate' their own

stories.

. Put them in book form with a front and back

cover of heavy construction paper.

. bye them list their name as the author....

I

44

Ti . Writitg.Letters to AuthOrs

lir12 Size: individual or entire elasi

Mated s:. .paper, envelopes, list of

'authors' names'and addresses

Procedures).:
.

. Obtain froe.tchobl. librarian or'other:todce !

lists of we4 known childian's books authors. :

r

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

...1..
Poisible Resources

Ask the student what the

, name, of person who wrote

the book is called.

Ask the:student "Who is

an author?"

tee 14,

4.

e

&

.1?.
Teacher's Manual - District--

Adopted Material N.

:LeatninOctivities foryiding

by Selma E. Herr, Wm. C. Brown

Co. Publisher, 'copyright 1971.

District Resources



liggesterl-ActiAtiiies4Grade)
1(-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Have each child select an author and, correspond

. with hit/her about a story or book written: by

the author.

. Post authors' responses on bulletin board.

("4
Vr

I.

1

e

o

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

1

.District Resouices



SMALL SCBOOLS'PROJECT.

: Student Learning,Objective(s). The student knows that the'illustrator is the person who drew

Suggested-Objective-Pi:gement_

the pictures for the book or story.

2 -3

Related Area(a), Art; Language Arts

N

State 'Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 5;7

Suggested Activities:
wrari Ad '.,s, 2-3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Titlei Book Illustrators,

aatIl-v entire class 7\

Materials: .

procedureSs)::

Explain to the students that, the illustrator

is ihe person who drew pictures in the book.

The illustrator's name is often-fou*on the.

'front stover of. the book with the aUthOesname

on thetitle page.

Set. a group of picture books'on a table With

numbers.labeled on each book:
.

o Have ,the students number their pages according P

to the numbers of books. andlist
the illustrator's.

:nate next to the corresponding
number.

Discuss' the importance, of i ustrationsjor

underttanding particular st ies,

Title!

AsSizez, entire class

Materials: . paper, tagboard, crayons, etc.
-Procedure(s):

Have the students write and illustrate their iwn
stories.

. Put them, in book form with alfront and back

cover'of heavy white construction paper.

lave them list their name as author and

llustrator.

Ask the student what the

person who draws the
,

pictures in the book is

called.

Ask the. student. to explain, ,

"Rho is an illustrator?"

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material

Learning. Activities for

Reading, by Selma E. Herr,,

Wt. C.'Brown Co. Publishers,

copyright 1971.

District Resources



=0.14111/11 Suggested Monitoring
.,, Possible Resources

Procedures

t

.

District Resources



.SMALL SCRONPROJECT '

Suggested Objective Placement _24--

Student Learning Objective6)

TlL_r____E2yestudentknows.thepublisher'istheersonor.comanwho(that), State Goal
publishes printed material.

District .Goal

Program Goal

1 lb

5,7
RelatedArea(0'

Suggested' Activities: Grade(s) 2-4
Suggested MOnitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Ptblisbers

2a.Size: large group.

MaterialiCbooks.

Procedure(S):

. The teacher explains to the
group what a publisher

.is, and what4publisher.
does.. The students

.practice lotating publishers names on, the title
lage of a. bo4.

' ;

5-

A

Teacher's Manual District,

Adopted Material

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) .

.45
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

PosOble Resources

a

6-

a

District Resources



SMALL gaol!! PRDJECTs'

b61'

,,
Suggested Objective

Placement_._4.3___-_____

Student Learning Objective(s) A The student knows that a table of contents is located in the
State Goal

. front. Of. the'bool...
( and identifies 'the be a es of e chapter or Story, B. stud= is 'District Goal.4.;J

able to usethe table of catirtAIjtl,pAeofachapter story in a book
Program G2a1

Related Area(s) Lantuage Arts

Suggested Activitiesl 'Grade(s)

.1 10

.p4
7

Title: Cat You Find It?

tirmrSize: entire class, small group

Mate books, work sheets, etc.

Procedures ..,
The table ofontents of thebook the;studints

are using carlihe the basis
ofcluestions.similar

to those below. A similar exercise may.be

devised- for each hook.

le: Tableof Cottents

The Spotted pog:'
tpg. 3

The Robin'stek
7 .

The. First Bluebird,

s,
The Little Black Pig:.:q 18,

The Red'Autoidobile. . 22, etc.

1.. On what page will you find a story about

, a dog?

On what page will you find a story .,about

a pig?7

3.: On whit page Will yoU find a story about

a bird?

4. On what page will you find a storrAout

i car?

The tablefof contents of reading books used by

the class will prOvide material for this; activity.
. ?

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Ask the students to locate

thelable of Cottents in an

UnkigWa book, Ask them to

identify the Chapter's and

their beginning *es,
.

Given a chapter, the.-

student will be able to find

it in the book.

Directiona to students: ,Dse the table Of

contents and write the page numberOf eadl-V4t-

Unit in` this boOk.

1.1otething about.Indians:

2. Something' about hOies

3. Spiethingiabout travel

.4

.4

Possible Resources

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

,Readingarning Activities for Reading
4 by Selma E. Hert,,Wm. C. BroWu

CO. Publisheri,;c0yright 1971:

4

District Resources

'15'-
*It

±- 61:

347

. . .



Sugge ted Grade(s) Possible Resources

4



V
SiiALLiCHOOLSpROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 2-4

Student Learnin Ob ective(s)
The title' page is located.in the front of the book and identifies State Goal

g j

the author, illistrator
'and publisher,

' 4

Relathd Area(s)

District Goal

'Progiai Goal

5, 7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9..4
Suggested Mohipring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:. Title Page Information
.t_oup Size: small, large group

Materials: selection of books,.
.

. ------ ,

1
-..

Prodedure-(s)-1-1-----

Have students on a book to the title page and
locate the namie:opthe

author, illustrator and
publisher.' this cai,be done with several different
books following lesson and- discussion about what
part each person/company

plays in the development
,

of a book,
,

Variations: )
.

. Have the students locate and
list several books

published by a specific company.

Ity

'1

1.1.;1;:41.

449-

.4.

Teacher's Manual = District

Adopted' Material

DiStrict Reiources

6r)r,J



Suggested' Activities: Grade(s) ,Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Poslible Resources

ti

a

-350-

District Resources



sita scat! rswiti;
. Suggested Objective Placement 3- .

Student Learning ObectiVe(1 A. The gtudent knows t t an index' is located at the end of .the book, State Goaland lists:alphebetiCally ma dyads, concepts,',and
8. f persons.gllaces

mentioned in'thi:bOok :.,andlhe,pages on 'which they appear, B. The' .student is a le' to use theyAndex.to
.

locate 'concepts, .District Goalmain words, and names of persons or placea
appearing:, n the took;

, :
,

,
.

-._.1.... Program Goal,:

.,, .. 7.
..

itelated'Area(s)eArfs...,'--.....
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3-4 .Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

title:

,G1211 Size:- entire .class, small group

individual
Materials: books,, paper, etc;

Procedure(s):

-----e-Directions-to students; 4

Open your books and look at the index at

the back of the book. The words,inthe,index'

are called key words. The -page numbers following

theji,ay words tell you on what pages you.can,fina

information about this particular topic. These

key words help you find the' information

Choose five key words from the index and list the

page(s) where the key words are ;found in the book.

Look up key words and write two facts or concepts

abou(the key word.

Title :. Making Anjplex

Group Size: individual mall group or

entire class

-Materials: stories

Procedure(s):

Students ,are given a story to read and a list

of concepts, main words', and names of persons

and places mentioned in thejtory..

. Thestudents are ''to arrange the list in index

Jo*, alphabetically.* write corresponding

page'..auMberswhe4,,theYmay,be-found - ;Ws
making an indexl6i,thestory:read.

v

Ask the student where 'the

index is located in alook,

and what it contains.

,

Possible Resources

student is able to locate

the 'Wei and use it to,

locateconcepts, main words
.

and names of pets* or

Ilaces appearing in the,
.

Studentlistsrpeisons,

or places and page. numbers

where they are foun(in

the book,

Teacher's Manual - District

Adapted Material

.Learning:Activities by Selmal.

Herri-Wm. t. Brown Company

Publishers, copyright 1971;

V

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
ISuggested Monitoring

Procedures

,

'Pdssible Resources

-352-

'4)
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District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Reading

SPECIFIC AREA: Study SkillS: Parts of a Newspaper, Production

K. and Distribution of. a Newspaper

The student knows:

7 the newspaper is facts, opinions and pictures abOut his/her
community and the world- .

.:.

4... . there are many kinds of infOrmation in the newspaper that affect
his/her life, i.e., TV guide, sports, weather, advertising,
comics-, games.

t people work at .many different ,jobs to produce and distribute

the newspaper.: .

..

7'the.advertising..in the newspaper provides people with knowledge
.about prOducts, prices and service's available in thecommUnity,

. newspapei- are published on a periodic basis, i.e., daily, ,

weekly, biweekly. ., -371

- the.headline.tellS the story in the briefest possible way. .

.the body of the story tells the story.in.ddtail.
. the sj.ze Of the headline is related to the article's importance.

. the'placement-of-an-art-ale-in.the newspaper is related to'its

importance.
.

.

355-

355-

365-

369

375

375

381

381

K-3

K-3

K-3

2-3

2,3
1-3

1-3
2-3'

2-3

1-3
1-3

2-3
2-31:

.

.

.

.,.

,

1-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

The student is able to:
.

.

. identify-i*he head1ine and the body of a story.

. identify pictures and captions..

. use the index to locate different-parts"of.the newspaper.

. determine the importance of news by,iis size and placement."
.-.

.

.

.

'

5

373
377

363-

301

.

. .

The student:values:-
.

.

. the newspaper for providing many jobs for people in the



1,

JOFTIONAL GOALS AND 'ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
. .

SOCIAL.STUDIE

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-354-
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SMALL SCI100LS PRO4BCT

Suggested Objective I'lace"ment K-3

Student Learning ObjectiVe(s) A. The student knows the newsaer is fac s o inionS'and 'ic ureabout his/her cothmunitrand the world. B, The' student knows. there are many kinds
of information in

r---

the tews.a.er that affect his her life 'i.e. TV: u de :,; :

State Goal

4

District: Goal

,;. ;

Prograni'66a1

C: values the role of the newspaper is a vehicle for presenting the news,

eaggeo..

1,10

1,2,7.
Itelaed Area(s) Social Studies Lan a e Arts

/ Title: ,...

.---- .,a222. Size: entire class,

Mate, rials:.
newspaper (Suggestion: choose,

a Jeloticlayor Friday newspaper As

generally they 'are smaller in

8i.1*.)..'
. ,

PiocedUre(sil: :. ..
.

, .Bring ,the'uewspaper to class and
discuss the.

... 'following 'questions:

.
., 1. Do you know anyone who reads' the newspaper?

..

2; by do you.think
your mottOr reads the;

newspaperf
.

Why ;do you think
your father reads the

newspaper? .

Why do you, think lout teacher read.e the
newspaper?

,
.

5, What does the:newspaper tell People?*
6. WliiTicites the newspapOna lot of people),
Lead into:

Would you .like to look at the newspaper?

- What would you/ look for in the newspaper?

ccomics, TV guide, weather ,date)

:...Have students look in Mewspaper.foi specific
sections.

Make.a newspaper collage or bulletin board with --

.articles, pictures, headlines,
etc., which .students'.

biiight from home, .>

This activity make
take 'several days, to. complete

as* students become familiat, with diffeent sections
mf!Iluspaper.

In small groups make experi-

ence charts about the news-

,papei: Title the chart

stories: "The Newspaper

Tells, as..." or "The News-

paper Is:.."

-355-

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted Material,

Newspapers

DistriOt Resources



uggested Activities
Possible Resources

1 .

Extension:, Request,students to.. look at the news-:

" ..pap ow with other members of the family.

Follow up with class .discussion the next 'de))

Bave studeits bring from lome one. thing they found

in ihe newsPaper to share with class members.

Teacher's Mandel,- District

Adopted Material ,

A56-



SMALL SCH0017 PROJECT
Sugge

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows the. newspaper is facts, o
about his/her community -and the world. B. The student knows there are many
the newspaper that affect his/her life,.i.e., TV guide, sports, weather, adv
C. The Student values the role Of-the newspaper as a vehicle for. presenting

Related Area(s) Social Studies, Language Arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested\_Monitor
Procedures

Title:
Group Size: entire class
Materials: newspaper (Suggestion: choose

a Monday or Friday newspaper as
generally they are smallerin
size.)

Procedure(s):

Bring the newspaper to class and discuss the
following questions:
1. Do you know anyone who reads the newspaper?
2. Why do you think your mother. reads the

Pnewspaper?
3. Why do you think your father reads the

newspaper?
4. Why do you think your teacher reads the

newspaper?
5. What does the newspaper tell people?
6. Who writes the newspaper? (a lot of people)

. Lead into

- Would you like to look at the-newspaper?
- What would you look for in the newspaper?

(comics, TV guide, weather, date)'
. Have students look in ne0Spaper for specific
sections.

. Make a newspaper collage or bulletin board with
articles, pictures, headlines, etc. which students
brought fram home.-

. This activity make take several days to complete
as students become familiar with different sections
of newspaper.

Draw a picture wi
with.the newspap
discussed and rek
with teacher gu4

In small groupa u
-ence charts about
paper'. Title-the
stories: ."Thelie
Tells.Us..." or '
paper



Objective. Placement, K-3

ons and pictures State Goal
s of information in.
sing. comics. games. District Goal
news.

Program Goal 1,2,7

PP%

Poisible Resources

goes
ticle
r class.

expei'1-

news,
rt.

per
News-

Teacher's'ManUal - District
Adopted Material

Newspapers

District ResourceS



Suggested Activities: Grade(s

Extension: Request 'students to look at the news-

f paper at home withOtber, members of the fEtmily.

Follow up with class discussion the next day.

Have students' bring from home one thing they fo

in the, newspaper to ihare with crass members.

Title: Finding News Stories,

Group Size: entire class
.Materials: newspaper,' paper, crayon

Procedure(s): ,

After , students. have disCussed what is in the
newspaper and who readsAhe tieispaper;Htturtto a.

specific page such as sports page.., out an
interesting or siinific t.word in the fleadline.
.Ask the students' if !they knOw what the word means

and haves.t.,,,, 'tell what they,think is in the

.:Reaestudents'Part Of the article.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

1,,

Possible Resources

Teacher' s 'Manual District
Adopted Material

Variation: ind a news picture (not comic or,

vert semen; e paper an ye students write
.a story (2, or, 3 'sentences) about the picture'.

: Title: Classifying StOries by Setting.
.211,1 Size: ,individua4 pairs or small;

''''Materials:. newspapers, saissors,.tiaste;,',;'.
buticher paper ?

'Procedure(s);

. Divide butc.her paper into 3 or 4 sections ,and

label.them "Our Town,"! "Our State," "Our Country,"

"Our: World," etc.
. Have students cut-articles and pictures from news-

,

piper and place in correct category.

Title: Opinion 1Wareness

;Loa Site: entire group:
Materials': newspaper.

-Procedure(s):

Teacher points outs that opinions arvexpressed
1 . in different parts of, the newspaper,I.e.,, erlito-g
.4.0.

:rials, :letters, advice ,columns..
-358-



tive(al_ The stUdenknows the nei
r and the world.: IL 7The student kii0

pt.' his:Mei life. i.e.. TV guide. spr
he rale: of the.;' newspaper as a vehic:

Studies, Language Arts

Grade(s)

te, a Dear Abby letter about a

nd Abby the letters. (Class
icnowledgement froM Abby.)

an edf:tor ,as 'a group (any Size).-
)ut..otincerhs XsdhoOl, environment,

COICeria. ; i. e. , if many
.

; hid Mali ..stolen- at the

.If there is much litter in:at might suggest that. all:kids -ca .for.a day to 'help clean up.it P



Suggested Objective Placement'.
.

per is facts ;`- 'opinions and 'pcture4=--
'ere arg:Many.kindS.-.df.infortailbn tn.
'weathe4 advertiSig,.comics, games.
xypresenting the' :news.

K-3

4

State Goal

District Goal

teOkram Goal

1,10

1,2,7.

*sted Wonitoring...
'rocedureS,'

-359-

,Possible Resources'.

Teacheesk Manual District,
Adopted Material

Newspapers:'.

-<

r.

, .

District Resources.

7'



Suggested ActivitiesiT
. ,

Procedures

Possible Resources



SMALL SCHOLS.PROJ
.

Student Learning 0

wwspaper that, aff

..4. The student Nal

Rel.ted Area(s) La

Suggested Activitie

Title:
Group Si
Material

Procedure(s):
. Each day: "disci

comics, TV gu;.

kind of into
.'Trite a 'septet

. g:- .'studied- anitthl
news .a

..11Rave the etude

*._examfile oft the
"Dave istudenta:,;
the Page ioa .t1

.-information.
Some examples

- The newsp
buy. (Ha

their. boo

display a
The newsp

L
and paste
The newsp,

in our col
LOcate a,i
Cut and p.



Suggested .015jectj.ve Placement K-3

A. The: student knows there are many kinds of information in the

life, i.e., TV guide, sports, weather, advertising, comics, games.

e of the newspaper as a vehicle for presenting the news.

State Goal.

District Goal

'Program -Goal

3,10

) K-1 Suggested Monitoring :
Procedures Possible Resources

?aper 'Booklet
Tidual
,aper for each student
Let for eaChstudent con-
Lag :8:-40- plain sheets of
7 with stapled construction

cover, (front and back)
;ors,. 'paste, pencil

'e.nt; section (sports,
)f 'the newspaper And the

in that section.
oatd about the section
copy the sentence in

it' the neWspaper an
formation7:.1z.th4t seca
part,--.Of the:,zieWsp4e1Y-6;:i
talifing about' that

3e:
us about 'things we can
copy thisr.on a page in

ate on some pictures of
the newspaper).

is what is on and
radio guide and cut

)age.
is about things happening
Ite, country or wOrld).
;lid possible picture.

the page.

Teachef s Manual - District
AdoPted Matertal

NeWspapers



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Possible Resources.

Procedures

/ilie.neWspaper tells: us about the Weitheth
,;.Locate the: weather report and cut 'and paste
it to the page. . , .
The, newspaper tells us abut the

d

sports. people
.play. Locateliiiorts seition. :Cut and paste

a sports article and/or scores, to, the.,page..
..Continue eeckdayAth ty until you

hay.e.,colered ofihe.\newspaper whiFh

you feel.areifipOrtant jot stideits to know."

Teacher's Manual - District'.
Adopted Material

362
,



i,.
'. Student Learning Objsifve(s) 1. studentici.lag____ows there are4ka'kformation

the : State Goal'newspaper that affet4, his/hei life, Ie. , TV 'guide, sports;
weather, adveitising,'comics.,- games:24,111e student is/abre to.use. the index to locate

different parts of .the newspaper. C. The ''.. Distfict Goal)
. ,

studeht values the Ole' of the newspaper as a vehicle for persenting the news. ..
44 /Program Goal

Suggested Objective `Placement 'K-3

,711 4)

I

Related Area(s) LanguageArts

1,10

1. 2. 7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Title: Newspaper Booklet

Loa SiieI individual

Materials: newspaper for. each student

booklet for`each student con- .

taining 10-15 sheets of paper,

with construction paper stapled

to cover front and back

uggested Monitoring

Procedures

Protedure(s):

. Each day discuss, different kinds of;
information

(sportS,, comics, TV uide, etc.) .found in the

newspaper, --s
. ilaVe students write a' sentence; 4, two using' the
index to 16cate the specifiC infOrmatio

on a page in their newspaper bookie?.

,: then have students tut from the newspaper An
example of the kind of information found in that

section..

Have the students
paste the cut out part of the

newspaper on the,page in their booklet,..
An example' of'a.cpate from a student booklet might

. look' ilk" theAllowMowing.

Teacher s . Mtual District

Adopted Material`,

Newspapers



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

-273

Then have students cut and paste the TV guide from

the newspaper.

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

District .Resources

, -

%.

''.



SMALL SCROOLS.PROIBC
SuggestedObjective` Placement

,

Student Learnin& Objective(s) A The student knows peoOle work et ms0.d'ifferent jobs to produce State Goal

;aid distribute. the newspaper. B. The, student values itie newspaper for itoViding,_many jobs .for District Goal.

*le in the community.

Related Area(s) 'Career Sducation Social Studies

1,8,10

Program Goal'. 1,2,7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

lzocedures
Possible Resources

Title: Delivery Person
,Gas Size: individual,
Materials: newspaper.

Procedure(s):

. Discuss with students the, iole of the:
- photographer .-.reporter

editor - cartoonist
-` delivery person

Each day that students work with newspapers appoint'
2 or '3; studeati to distribute the neispaper to
class membeys.

Diseuls with students the importances of the jot
performed by newspaper delivery boys and', gitls,
BiteniioiiiIinvite an older student wh? delivers

newspfipers to tell about his/her job ta'your class,'

leacher's Manual - DistriCi
Adopted.Material

Procedure

ler
illidividual .

hats h. labels (reporter,
,e".? --phi; r, editor), pads of

paper, 1

actickif asi':;sOMOO;:lle kinds of
_questions 401iit ask students , .1. e.' ,J.

Where -do youlive?. .o) you have any brothers
YRsisters ?" "Do. you. bave:a..pit?"

,
leacher wears editor's

hat_and_ippoints_.students_to----.-
be photogriphers or reporters. (Precede activity-
with a discussion that: reporters gather; imforma-1
tion by asking questions'llnd that 'photographers
take' pictures.) .

District Resources.
.a



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Pro'cedures

Possible Resources

,,,.-Students ,pretend to bereporters. They. wear

-repaier'hats.and,aSk students questions. They

.preietk-tx6nite answer on note pads.

..":Photographers pretend to snap pictures of people,

thip0, etc. If photographers want, they'may,

.actually draw pictures of things they snapped.

the teacher. is the editor, but once.

'Atudents'underitand that the editor is in charge,

one student at a time may be appointed editor by

the teacher. The student editor may appoint '"

photozraphers and reporters.

-366-

Teac)er's. Manual - District

Adopted Material

:::1

District .Resources



SMALL ,SCHOOLS', PROJECT

SItgested Objective' Placement K-3

'4,' ": , .
,,,

.

, ',.'i ..

.'
:

.'' Student Learning Ohject4e(s

)L.pay4hestadentIcnowseoleworkar:mandifferen.j,ObStoprodoce..State.GoAl

...,

.,:istributeOthe'newspaner. B. The student
values',tenewspapee'fbr providing jobs' for, , .. District Goal

zale in the communit

"
Related Area(s) Career Education Socil Studies

14;

PrOgram Goal

No,

1;8 0

Suggested ACtivities("Grade(s)
2-3

'Discuss with students thejole of photographer,

reporter, e4tor,deliverYlerson, cartoonist, pressman;
'trukman, ad deparrmegt,

vireeditor,,publither.

. s

Title: ,

am Size:

-Materials:

entire class

'paper, pencil, crayons,

assorted' hats with labels

(editor, reportera phoi6grapher)

.Suggested,MOniroring

Procedur6

Given a It of newspaper

jobs andlOb,desCriPtiOns,

have students. match, job

description with title.

Examples:

publisher

Procedute(S):

Discuss the.role(s) of:editor. (boss), reporter
. :,(gathers information) and photographer .(takes

pictures) with the students.
. Tell students that they are going to make 'a clegs

newspaper.Divide:the cleSs into thirds, Some

PeoplOill,b0OrOgraPhers,'others reporters and

others:willibe*Fiewed...*Theteacheryiat4,..,
.editor:end *it* stUdents^fothe job,of:refor

.OrphotograPher'brinterviewee.

...leporters and photographOS work it pairs,

'OSiOents who are reporters must interview- other

students. asking queitions.Suchas:

How old are you?

'Do you have-any brothers or sisters?

Photographers pretend to take picture of person

interviewed.
ActuallyphorograPher:draws pictures

of the person interviewed.

The reporter and photograherput the story and

picturettogether.

Possible Resources

.

reporter

gathers,

formation

Owner of -,

,newspaper

editor takes

piciureg

photograph

Teacher's .Manual - District .

Adopted Material,

Check with localnewspaper for

filmstrips or slides `.describing

different jobs'.ofleople in

- newspaper.... ,

If local newspaper has press

which can be seen from outside,

,plan ewalking' trip past the

newspaper office to watch the

Press roll.
, A..

District Resources.

.1



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)
SuggeSted Monitoring

PosSible Resources, ,

Procedure?

Give.
the. spplr a name, lota4 .and d

.Classroom Chiunigi4, Rolm 1 Sultan El ntary.

School, : Sept, 25:1976..

All stories,end pictures are'giced.tog

int a' newspaper. ,.

.Continue this.activity foi three days or..Until

each student has anopportunitylobe a,..*ort

photographer did: intetViewee.

.

. . .

le: Delivery Person

EautSizei., individual:

Material:

Procedure (s) .
1

Each,d'eythSt.jtii work witkrtFepape0.appoint

.1,o0'studente'tio diStribute the newspaper to clasi

mebere...

Discuss.withstudents the ',importance of the job

perfdrmed by newspaper delivery boys.and

lbadnsion: Invite an older whatelivers

the .paper to tellebent.hiOher. job to your class.,

(') Nt

I. 4

A



SMALL. SCHOMPROJECT
.

'

Suggeiikpbjectiveliacement

.Student Leattirig The student knows the id'er Sin in the newspaper ro'Vides It* 'Goal

0 le" with

rvices;lailabli in the community. E. the

t e role of the news er -as a market lace.
Program. Goal

'Related Areas) Math Lan e; ktso

,
ri r

DiStrict Gdal

Suggested
Grade(s) .2";3 \ Suggested.Monitoring

Procedures

1,10

Possible Resources
. ,

...

Ii.t.1-f?
. Shopping Spree,

.

Gra Size: ". dndividua or entire class

Materials: .4 scissors, paaie, newspaperS-------r- .

Procedure(s): .

. . Have the students go on a shoppkg.spree: choose,

member
T holiday presents * each member Of,your family.

Choose something espeeialli'for
them that each .one

wotild'):4. '.
.

. I

'$ Cut gut, the picture and' the price.

. Label who it is for,
. ,

.,..r
. Arrange theie on a .piece,,of..%,, otistruction

paper.

. Extension(sl: , .

,

Write a gift' card for each present.

. Ptetend you are. going shopping for
some new.

clothes:. You May buy 10 new ,,things to wear. Cut

out the lb items you would-buy.'
Paste them On. a , .f.,,,. .

silhouette of you. .
. % , . . Av.,,

. Shop for.everyone in your class, cut out a gift
f of everyone.

:Past eA it on, colored paper. Write .. -...

the)pame of the recipient on the .back of the

'colored paper, Give each class member his/her
'present.

Eite
,

nsionl. Let each person writes thank 'you ;

`note for his/her .present.. He/she may .1.181e1 some of

the, descriptive words in hls/her id as part of .

the thank you tote.

14.1! Comparative ShoPping,

Loa Size:
individUaNr smalll_group

69.-

Teaeller s. Manual r

Adopted Material

Newspapers

District Resources

«

:



'7 . '

Sugges$ed, Activities: Grade(
.

Possible Resources

aperi5

Wed. or; Nes aie the

/40 t papre-tun ads

Riddle

Pi ed somethitig.:for sale

in the newspaper'.

t ite,a riddle aing
some`;, words in

your.ed.

The rest thethe group

"mif,look through the

4.

Procedure(s)'

f'

LOok at the grocery ie:the:tewspaper.

Find iiite items thit are 'ivaiable: at '244,;1

one store. .

.;'"

Compare ,the'

is the'differencil. ;Be sere, you have:. chosen

parable,sizes..: :e

core

aper.

then guOs the answer.

Example: I' am round..

.1 an feet for a car.-

You need 5 of me., Wha

am I?

I j
teacher's,-Manual , District

Adopted Mateirial

Title:

Gr, auk Size:

Materials:

Procedure s :

the ilassified ads.

eulos and

bend'-0

;.
. 14,r adAr a "lost dog .o :.an' ado give -away

. fAtok for sale" ads..

. Write inli.fror. your houge-i!

"heywanted!'..ad:

Find 'a job, you-.would

tell the clas's abou

District Resources

An.
-370-



1001.5 PROJECT

earning Objective(s)

weekly, biweekly,

fisted Objecti

rea(s)

1;

<14

4 .

I '4

the toe a ,of<thatnpyapappr ac a t

ativIties: Griale4" 2-3

At'

Distrih Goal

Program Goal

1,10

1,2,7

Suggested

Proced'Ut

Title:,
Y

-
Gros entire elite

Materials: many d.iffe;ent newspapeis4IL: 0-

.,ussion - Rave stUdentsAping.different news-. ti

Ts.. froth. home to 4display-,class concerning.,,
s of .papers

4gam%;,,.trade
.nals; high school

papers, it;amp news, forieign

student's. compare ho `often.these *9 pub-

Possible Resources

Teicher'04nual -.District

idqted MateTial

4 1.

NeWspapersl.,,
.,house organg.
trade journals,
high school papert

stamp news

. foreign

weeklies: .

Jy ;

4.

to,

'";11" t
1 r, 44'
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S PROJECT

ning Objective(s)". The student is':Able
.,

tr"

(s ): Language Arts

e-.

tivitieS:.-,,.Grade(S)

.tle:

p Sfze: entire class-.
.terials: ' newspaper

s ,

discussion:' t

t headlines bigger er tellry
ut body of ,sviry.draailet- lightir print:



Suggested Objective Placient 1 -3..

itify the headline and the body of the State:Goal

O

Aaistrict GOal

-:litogram Goal

Suggested Monitoring.
.Procedhres



uggesta A viti-W--Grad0) Suggested Monitorlhg-

Procedures

-Possible Resources



.SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
,

.i ' .),' 'v,1
,

;Su400LOVLectille.?laisement, , '-t3,----,,, .,... 6i.s ., 4 ,',.if. . 's -*..' ." ''. '''' i .',$44g...,, ,.. I ...,
StUdeit Learning Objedty.e(s) A. 3

4.
. t knows that: theheadlitte tells, the ster;f3Ain the': fc' State Goal

- 4, 'f,'.. it,
,,,. ,

)leerA....0',.
, ',, 7), * .v the bo of the S Aells,,the sto in des. District Goal

.11

ii,,,,, .4,......., ,,
briefest possibieway.. S.°The etude

C The student is able to id)entifythe,.

a.

'Program Goal

41, 10

1,2,7

Related Area(s) La Arts

Suggested Activiqes:'. Grada'(s) 2-3
,

Title: , Writing Headlinei
Grog. Size: entire class

Materials: pencil, papers news
0Proce ure(s):

. Discussion.,- A *aline' tells a. story b
very few words. A good headline does two'hings:

It summarizes the story.
It 'encourages us to read the story.

Headlines don't have to be written, in, sentences.
Usually headlines are limited; to certain number
of letters determined by size of headline letters 0

and. width of the story.. ;
Read many headlines ,together untilchildrei,seem

,;;,o pick up styfek011 4 ,

tcheadlinesinitead-4ftit4es
iiestor fairy,:tales.

Examples:

"Hunter Say s irl Prom Wolf"
"Bo peeplos Sheep" f,

"Lost Slippe Traed,to Working Girl"

es

Read4loud 'headlines and
titles of stories. Then read
the first sentence of news='
paper stories, Ask, group to

identify which is. being-reat.

possible eiources

Te'acher's Aanuai'),-.District
Adopted Materia).

Newtiapers

District ResOtirees .1.)

tone Gone" i

The body must 'bers,written2,iksentences. The body
is written In inverted isirgaid\ style.. This means
the most important facts, Fe used at the ;teginniig
of thepOly and less,Importaiitdetails7applar at
the stott.continues.. factS' arei''given'el. you'
can. indlrOand.the basic .story witholit ratting the
.ena4--)tou don't Want to. '

Dieciissioh7 The story is written in smallet print
withithe mostizportant facti first'
:0)7 41: ef")1

i .

1 .



-41," ; ; ;)

luggested'Activities4 Grade(d;

es , 4r 4 .

4. 4

0'. t 1',



SMALL SCHOOLS PRoacif
70

a
Suggested Objecti e Placement 1-3

Student 1,earning Objective(s) 'Thg *lent is able to ideptifi pictures and captions. ; ,State Goal

Related Area(s), Lanzua4 Atts

District Gbal

Program Goal
,

_1, 0_

1,2 7/.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible ResoarCes

Title: . kiting Captions

2ris Size: entire class

Materials: newspaper,. cissors, paste,

pencil
.

Procedure(s)::

. Discussion. The short story under a picture is

called a caption. i(A one. line identification is

called Ocutline."): Captions tell what is

happening in the picture,

. Have several pictures without captions cutout

for each student.

. Student pastes picture
on' lined paper; and writes

one sentence on paper, about the picture.

-377-

4'

Teacher's Manual District

Adopted Material

Newspaper,s.

n.

,District Resources

I,



Suggested Activities; Grade(s Suggested Monitoring

.Procedures

Possible Resources

7

C

District 'Resources



SMALL, moots PROJECT
'Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

,/
Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to identify qctures and captions,

,

Related Area(s)

1,10

1,2,7

'Suggested Grade(s) 2-3

Title. Writing Captions

.222 Size: entire class

Materials: newspaper, scissors, paste,

:pencil

',Procedure(s):

biscussion - The short story under a picture is

called,a caption. (A one line identification is

called a "cutline.) Captions tell.what is

happening in the picture.

seieial pictures s-withoit captions cut out

for each student.

.)Student. pastes picture on lined paper and writes

one sentence on .paper about the picture:

ter a.captipn is written on the paper, pass it

along to another student who writes another

'caption.., Then athiid. '
Read all threicaptions

then compare with th

(original.printed caption,

e

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Describe a scene from a

iry tale. Ask students to

ite 'a caption f

tore you have d

Example:

."ihree Bears

AoldiloCks

bed or,desCri

in Hansel and

she was found

r the, pic-

cribed.

e. the

iscovery of

'Baby Bear's

e the witch.

Gretel When

by the

Sheriff in 'the oven.

-379-

TeaCher d Manual - District'

Adopted Material ./

NeyspapTis

Diitrictlesources



Suggested Activities: qrlde(s)

Posgible Resources.

r
41

, .

,c

A

1

District ResoUrces1

-380-

I

AM.



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 9.1

..
t r,

,

to
"Stud* Learning

Objective(s) ____Ailhestudentknowetharthe.sizeofaliaiineisreedthe. State Goal
articles importance.: B. The student knows that,the placement of an article in the newspaper is: ,.

2_determitrelatedtoitsimortanCe:.C.Thestudeitisiale--thi--ortice-of-tbe--news-Ats-7-Dstrict-Goal----size and placement. D. The stuilent, values. the role of.the.newspaper as a voice 'in the community,.

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Lan: a e Arts'

1,411641414

Suggested Activities: Graae(s) '2-3

.

DiscUssion:

The lia
article--mOet'important'ofthe day--haS'

the blackest headlintai..the'iront
page and is

usually in the upper right handAtiadrant.

, The most important articles are qn theliont$age.

The articles,bec4se dtcreasingly,less importaht
as you turn into the paper.

The sports section is written the tame way except

sometimeesport news is so important is mikes it

to the front page.

. A. headline's size also tells importance.

. The blacker the print, the more eye-catching.

Some newspapers
use large headlines. Some 'go f'cir

a smaller style but all, have many sizes ,to help

the 'reader determine the news value of each

article.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

:1,10

1,2,7

Possibie'Resourcds

4

-381- ;

'

Teacher's .Manual DistriCt

Adopted Material :

Several different newspapers'

with distinct; type styles.

..=1.41144.
District Resources

7' (1

,



'I
.mmromm11011.1.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

I 7.
Suggested Monitoring. `r, 'POssible (Resources

Procedures

-""

cr



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

OUBJEPT: Reading

SPECIFIC AREA: Study Skills: Library

The student.knows:,

. how books are catalogued within their schoollibrary,\Im order
. to select books appiopriateto interest -and read level,
. 'the types of books to be found in the library, i.e., fiction,

--nonfiction, reference, periodicals.

385

387

The student is 'able to:

lie student values:

. the library as a source for learning and pleasure.
385



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
'

PHYSICAL EDUCATION , MUSIC SOCIAL STUDIES

ART LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

4

CA ER EDUCAItION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

-384-

'OTHER



SMALL. SMOGS PROJECT

ested Objective Placement 1-2
1111

Student Learning Objective(s) A, library
State Goal

The student knows book s are catalogued within their sdwal library order to District Goal

select a. book appropriate to interest 'and reading

Related Area(s) Language Arts - Literature

Program Goal.

1,4,10

1,5,7

Suggested'Activities: Grade(s) 1

MI ti
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
. Possible Resources,

Title: Trip to Library

,Group Size: entire class

Materials: books.,

Troced.ure(s):

Make a.trip to:: the g6hOO1 library:

. The teacher or school librarian. discusses with

the ,students the location of books Withit.their.

libraiy.so the students will be able to find
.

books appropriate to their .interest and level

of reading ability.

Teacher observation to see

if students can find in

the library the books in

.
.whiCh they are' interested,

'When a'hew student arrives.

have a class member take

the new studeit,and show

him/her,the,parts of the

library and where he/she

could find books, appropriat

to his/her,reading level.

7385-.

Teacher's Manual - District

Adopted_Material.

Your own school library

Film:' "And Something More",

Washington State ,Film Library,

Film: First Film on Our

libtary"..Order #10168, Bli

e. Educational.Mediai.

..Audio' Cassette: "Getting, io.Know

the Libraty" Trill Associates.

District Resources



uggesteid Activitles: 'Grade (s).

141

Suggested M6nitoring

Ftocedures

PossOle Resources

a

-386-

Distridt Resources

1".



SMALL,SORAN0JECT

Student
Learning.Objective(S)' A. Thi student values the library as'a source of

learningand for
State Goaljleasure. B. The

student knows
the types of books to be

found in :a, library,
i.e., fiction,:

District Goal

*.

Suggested Obiective Placement 2-3

a.nonfiction, reference,
periodicals.

'Related Aree(s)' Language Arts - literature
'

Suggested
Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Titles

Goi;Size: entire class

Materials:
childiens''books.

Procedure(s)':' r-\

\. Writethe word "fiction"
and "nonfiction" on the

board and read them to the students.
Eitabiish

the definitions
of.these words, perhap by using

the' synonyms fantasy and fact. 4
. ?hint out that i1

most libraries, all the fiction
,books are found 'in, one area .and all

the nonfiction
books in another, and

nonfiction books are numbere
Tell the students

th'at you are going to read a
list of imaginary book titles. Ask them to listen
carefully and see if they

can find a clue as to
which group each bo4syould fit.

. ThefolloFing titles
could be used:

Peter itabbit,
AII22.11Fairyland, Taking Good Care of Yourself,
Michael house, on Television,

Growing Plants, The
Elf's Secret

Af.ter reading each title, have a student tell
whether it is fection

or nonfiction and, the'
reasons yhyhe/she

thinks that way:i

. Extension:
Have the'school

librarian explain to
the students where the

reference books and
periodicals are lkated.

Also, explain to them
what reference books and periodicals are and
how they are used.

s.

Suggestedlonitoring

Procedures

on following visits to the

library have the students

show the teacher
where the

,

fiction section is. Continue
in asking the

location, of

*nonfiction,
books,,reference

book's and
periddicals.

-387-

Program Goal

45.

1;4,10

1,5,7

Possible Resources

TeacherVianual- District

Adoptedfaterials

ti

District Resources



Sugges Activitlei: Grade(s)
Possible Resouices

e

"

4

O

-388-'


